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PROLOGUE

Voice lessons
"'There is no doubt that we are all in

trouble, but I courageously hope that it is a

good kind of trouble.
"

—John Courtney Murray, in .1 letter to a friend

Bill Meissner, now on the BC theol-

ogy faculty, was a graduate student

in philosophy at St. Louis University in

the mid-1950s when he first encoun-

tered John Courtney Murray. The oc-

casion was an institutional anniversary,

the nature ofwhich Fr. Meissner can no

longer recall; and Murray had been

brought in to play the role ofcelebrated

guest speaker. Fr. Meissner does re-

member "being dragooned into the field

house for the great event" and immedi-

ately opening a book in the hope of

putting the time to some good use. "All

of a sudden," he recalled, "I thought I

heard Walter Pidgeon speaking. It was

Murray—his silken baritone." The
young philosopher set down his book

and listened.

It was a memorable voice, appar-

ently, and not just because it said memo-
rable things. Everyone I've talked to

who knew Murray recalled its musical

resonance, just as they remembered

Murray's luminous intelligence, his

courtly dignity, and the tenderness and

shyness that warred within him. Just as

they remembered his bad leg (child-

hood polio) and the habit he had of

standing perfectly erect as though to

make up for the imperfection.

A&S Dean Bob Barth became one of

Murray's students at Woodstock Col-

lege, thejesuit seminary in Maryland,

in the late '50s, just as Murray's star,

darkened by his "silencing," was begin-

ning to rise. He remembers the evening

that the great man came to his room to

ask the young scholastic for help find-

ing an elusive literary reference; and a

few years later Murray's solemn ques-

tion when Fr. Barth asked him to in-

scribe a copy of We Hold These Truths.

Murray bent over the book and began

to write, and then turned to Fr. Barth

and said, "May I call you 'disciple?'"

Another student during this period,

Fr. Fdward Hanrahan of BC's Devel-

opment Office, recalled the endlessly

ringing phone in Murray's room in the

Woodstock residence, and the punish-

ing schedule he set for himself. His

heart problem, which would kill him in

less than 10 years, he successfully kept

secret from his students.

"J opened the door and stood

there and no one even looked

at me. Ifelt like an absolute

worm. But then who came

sweeping over with a big smile

on hisface, butJohn Murray:

'Bill, Bill! The highballs

are on me!"'

Fr. Meissner, last seen dazzled in the

St. Louis University field house, also

became Murray's student at Wood-
stock. He remembers Murray's bril-

liant lectures on "Latin texts on St.

Thomas—topics like the union of the

human and theological and divine na-

ture, with interpretive sub-paragraphs

that began 'In the twenty-first place,'

sometimes up to the seventieth or

eightieth place. Murray assimilated all

that. He'd talk for about 20 minutes or

so, in Latin, and then he'd say, 'Any

questions?'"

Fr. Meissner also remembers the

night that he, having achieved some

academic distinction, was invited to

join the faculty for drinks in the fathers'

recreation room. "I opened the door

and stood there and no one even looked

at me," he said. "I felt like an absolute

worm. But then who came sweeping

over with a big smile on his face, but

John Murray: 'Bill, Bill! The highballs

are on me!'"

"He was a man of style and sub-

stance, and the style matched the sub-

stance," a friend memorialized after

Murray's death. On the evidence of his

word and deed, one could add that he

was, gimpy leg and all, the Fred Astaire

of theologians—always balanced,

subtle, graceful and American in every

essential way.

A final story from aJesuitwho briefly

met Murray when he came to lecture at

a seminary in the Midwest. ThisJesuit,

then a scholastic, was chosen to pick the

great man up at the airport and drive

him to the place of lecture.

As they tooled down the highway,

the young seminarian tried to make

conversation with the Time magazine

cover subject, but with little success. At

one point, to break the settled silence,

he mentioned a fellow Jesuit who had

unsuccessfully applied to join the

Woodstock College faculty. "I under-

stand," he said politely, "that Fr. X will

not be going to Woodstock." "Yes,"

said Murray, "the faculty had a meeting

about him, and we decided that he was

a son-of-a-bitch." And here Murray

paused and allowed the car to travel a

silent hundred yards down the dark

highway, before concluding, in his sinu-

ous baritone, "But not our kind of son-

of-a-bitch."

Our story on the power and perti-

nence of John Courtney Murray's re-

markable voice begins on page 30.

Ben Birnbauin
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His brilliant career

Your article on Professor John Mahoney
["Grace notes," Fall 1994] reminded me of

my undergraduate days as an English major

and something of a self-styled anarchist. I

entered Professor Mahoney's literary criti-

cism class with a chip on my shoulder and a

heavy dose of skepticism, fearing that he

would use the class to preach ahout the truth

with a capital "T" rather than focus on the

existentialism that was close to my heart.

Mahoney led us through what he called a

"feast" ofcritics from Plato to Dr.Johnson

—

his favorite—and W.H. Auden. Toward the

end of the semester, I told him that I wanted

to write a term paper on the "ism" of the day,

deconstructionism. This then-new school of

literary criticism posited that no true mean-

ing of a poem exists but only a multiplicity of

subtexts, all of which are hopelessly irrecon-

cilable. In other words, it did not involve a

search for truth but sought to expose un-

truths. At the time, deconstructionism was

seen as a serious affront to the academy, and

it has caused schisms in many English de-

partments.

Instead of kicking me out of his office,

Mahoney helped me draft a reading list.

Together we embarked on an extracurricu-

lar reading program, which included the

works of Frenchman Jacques Derrida, the

Big Daddy of the movement; and Yale Pro-

fessor Paul De Man, the intellectual head of

the movement's American outpost.

The next logical step was to put my
newfound literary anarchism to work, and so

I asked Mahoney if he would oversee my
senior thesis, an attempt to deconstruct his

beloved "Tintern Abbey." Without flinch-

ing at my choice of a victim, he encouraged

me to get straight on it.

Mahoney took the long view of such

things. He knew that any exploration by a

student, even one into a bleak web of inter-

woven subtexts, might have some merit. He
also suspected that deconstructionism was

something of a fad.

Of course, the deconstructionists ended

up deconstructing themselves by ever more

reductive quibbles in articles that no one

read. The coup de grace for the movement

came several years later when De Man was

posthumously revealed to have been a Nazi

LETTERS

hate-speech writer and anti-Semite during

World War II. That provided an earthy

reminder that even the most esoteric acade-

mician moves in a world of moral choices.

I'm told that Derrida is currently at work

deconstructing death itself. Mahoney, of

course, has stuck to the canon, although I

suspect that his current classes are enriched

by his incursions into enemy territory.

My hope is that he will still be teaching in

about eight years, when my daughter, now
1 2, will hopefully tromp offto campus loaded

up with yellowed and dog-eared copies of

works by Sartre and Camus, and pick up

where her father left off.

JACKJ. CROWE '82

Oak Park, Illinois

John L. Mahoney is one ofthose people who
bring a university to life. Of the many vivid

images I have of him, my favorite is of him

standing before the class and declaring with

great excitement: "An aged man is but a

paltry thing,/ A tattered coat upon a stick,

unless/ Soul clap its hands and sing, and

louder sing/ For every tatter in its mortal

dress."

I see him punctuate this declaration with

a clap that still sounds after 20 years. I am
grateful for having been one ofhis students

—

and glad your article reminded me to say so.

DENNIS HOGAN '74

Tenafly, New Jersey

As the parent of an alumnus (Class of '92),

I always look forward to the arrival of Boston

College Magazine to keep me connected to a

community I dearly love. "Grace notes: ex-

periencing John Mahoney" in the current

issue was richly rewarding. What a fine piece

of writing! Ben Birnbaum seems to have

captured the essence of a very fine teacher. I

remember being a student in one of Profes-

sor Mahoney's sample classes during Par-

ents Weekend some years ago and was

similarly impressed. As good as the teaching

is, it was more than matched by the superb

essay.

Thank you both—for the teaching and

the writing.

JANICE L. FOURNIER

New Haven, Connecticut

I never had John Mahoney as a professor,

but many ofmy friends did and always spoke

highly of him. Of course, your article gives

him a whole different dimension.My daugh-

ter is a sophomore, and I'm going to make

sure she's aware of your article in the hope

she can take a course with him.

PATDALY'69,JD73

Reading, Massachusetts

Ben Birnbaum's "Grace notes" stirred

memories ofJohn Mahoney's exquisite lec-

tures—well prepared, thoroughly engaging,

all-encompassing, instructive, provocative,

rich, intellectual, honest and elevating. The
class would no sooner begin than we were

swiftlv launched into a literary wonderland.

Professor Mahoney embodies the Catholic

university professor. He is a person universal

in outlook, steeped in charity and sincerity,

and always moving forward in an earnest

quest for the truth. Combine those qualities

with his outstanding mind, his generous spirit

and his indefatigable ability to bring out the

best in those under his bright-eyed gaze, and

we find a truly great man in our midst.

Thankyou, ProfessorMahoney, for main-

taining such high standards, for loving your

subject matter so much, for being a person of

such integrity. You have left a positive life-

long mark on this former student.

MARIE T. GATES '85

Boston

I thoroughly enjoyed reading your feature

article regarding the (continuing) life and

times of Professor John Mahoney. Indeed,

his contributions to Boston College and its

community at large, both as a dynamic edu-

cator as well as a good and truly decent man,

cannot be underestimated. He is one of those

few people who define and embody the core

principles and ethos for which our august

institution stands.

Nevertheless, as I read your story I

couldn't help but be reminded of another of

BC's legendary pedagogues, namely, the late

John Norton, a warm and gentle man whose

influence amongst his peers and students on

the campus extended well beyond the class-

rooms of Gasson and Lyons halls. Professor

Norton taught English on "The Heights"
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for more than 40 years and during that time

he touched the lives—and, indeed, the

hearts—of countless future alumni. He was

probably best known for a mild and soft-

spoken demeanor that deceptively cloaked

his ability to ask penetrating, thought-pro-

voking questions that challenged those

around him to search for truth and their own

inner growth.

A dailyMass attendee in St. Mary's chapel

with his wife, Agnes,John Norton's greatest

legacy to the University was the inspiring

(and unassuming) way in which he lived his

life each day in deep and certain commit-

ment to his Christian faith. Yes, our Univer-

sity has been blessed like few others with

such heroes, people like professors Norton

and Mahoney whose exemplary lives consti-

tute the most precious gifts that Boston Col-

lege can ever receive.

I'll Ik S. MAHER72

Saint Louis, Missouri

Stage notes

J.P. Marcoux, who died September 10, per-

sonified the theater program at Boston Col-

lege for three decades. Dr. Marcoux or "Doc,"

as he was affectionately known to his stu-

dents, was one of those rare individuals who
could inspire as well as teach. His good

humor, ease with students and evident pas-

sion for the theater made him particularly

wonderful to work with.

Doc cast me in the first play I auditioned

for my freshman year. I had limited experi-

ence, I was scared and I didn't know a soul.

Doc gave me a chance to be a part of some-

thing at BC. He encouraged me, cultivated

my talent and confidence and made me love

going to the theater every night. The skills I

began to hone in the theater that fall have

helped me in every aspect of my academic,

artistic, social and professional life.

BRIAN W. FRAWLEY'91

Cincinnati, Ohio

Heavy medal

I was disheartened to read [Advancement,

Fall 1994] that the University is honoring

Margaret Thatcher with the Ignatius Medal.

Is this for her suppression of the republican

movement in Northern Ireland? Perhaps for

her government's policies that reduced the

standard of living in Great Britain? Perhaps

for her successful international lobbying on

behalf of British arms manufacturers in the

Middle East and Africa? Perhaps for her

refusal to join the boycott of South Africa?

Are there other accomplishments that

I'm unaware of?

JOHN F.NORTON '58

San Francisco, California

While decidedly nationalist on the question

of Ireland, I nevertheless recognize the

University's responsibility to present all sides

in any argument, and applaud the decision to

present a forum for Gusty Spence and his

fellow loyalists (News & Notes, Fall 1994).

Truth be told, I find it much easier to accept

BC's contacts with the UVF than its pro-

posed tribute to "Lady" Thatcher. Leaving

aside for a moment Mrs. Thatcher's dis-

graceful record in regard to Ireland, one

might wonder where, in her public life, she

demonstrated any of the qualities celebrated

in the life of Ignatius Loyola, or at what point

she gave evidence of a worldview which

could be described as anything other than

cynical and callous in the extreme.

Mrs. Thatcher was no friend to Ireland—

that is no great news. Equally true is that she

was no friend to the majority of the British

people either, as she presided over an Anglo

version of Reaganomics which resulted in

massive layoffs in the north of England and

Scotland, a diminution of British prestige

worldwide which she tried desperately to

forestall in the manufactured Malvinas-

Falklands crisis, and an overall malaise which

Britons are only just now confronting.

Boston College, as an institution steeped

in Irish tradition and sensitive to Irish issues,

has no business honoring an individual whose

public life gave evidence of a disdain for the

ideals of Ignatius.

JOSEPH M.MORAN77

Montclair, New Jersey

Sporting life

I thoroughly enjoyed reading the article on

Cathy Inglese ["The energizer," Fall 1 994]

.

She sounds like an inspiring coach and a

genuine asset for BC and for women's sports

in general. Over the years I've received many
mailings from BC informing me of men's

sports schedules. Yet, to my recollection, BC
has never sent schedules for women's sports.

Maybe attendance would be higher at the

women's events if BC did a better publicity

job. Can you tell me how to get on the

mailing list for the newsletter BC Wovien"s

BasketballNews? Also, I want to get the team's

game schedule. It would have been helpful if

you had published that information with the

article.

CATHRYN MCDONOUGH '81

Waltham, Massachusetts

Editor's note: To receive information on the

BC women's basketball schedule or the team

newsletter, write to Coach Cathy Inglese at

Conte Forum, or call (617) 552-0612.

Thanks for printing the letter by William C.

Bond '52, in the latest [Fall 1994] BCM. I

have already written two letters to Fr. Monan
urging that BC get out ofthe business of"big

time football"—i.e., training candidates for

the NFL. I feel hurt that my college seems

more interested in Heisman Trophy win-

ners than Rhodes Scholars. I am convinced

that most alumni and students would have as

much loyalty and interest (financial and other-

wise) in a team that played a local and re-

gional schedule. Frankly, I know many who
simply don't care whether our hired team

beats a hired team from the top 20. Holy

Cross was the big opponent when I used to

go to BC games. That was more exciting

than playing Notre Dame. I urge our readers

to read Under the Tarnished Dome, which

shows "How Notre Dame betrayed its ideals

for football glory." Is BC on the same track?

JOSEPH J. O'CONNOR '45

Newport, Rhode Island

Freewheeling

I was enjoying your latest magazine [Fall

1 994] and noticed the blurb inJournal ["Odds

on"] regarding Debbie Smelko 78. While I

am not a wheelchair user, I have written for

disability publications and know that mem-
bers of the disabled community get in a snit,

and rightlv so, when the phrase "confined to

a wheelchair" is used. If you think about it,

they do not sleep in the chair, have sex in the

chair, drive their car, etc. The chair gives

them mobility and freedom; it does not con-

fine them.

THOMAS R. RILEY

Worcester, Massachusetts

BCM welcomes letters from readers. Letters

may be edited for clarity and length and must
be signed to be published. We are pleased to

receive letters by FAX at (61 7) 552-2441 , and
by e-mail at <BCM@BCVMCMS.BC.EDU>.
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LINDEN LANE

Close quarters
The long-promised student center is near at hand—and not a moment too soon,

say those who occupy McElroy's corridors of student power

Julie Muniz '94, could handle the

cardboard boxes and the piles of

paper that lined the back of the Un-
dergraduate Government of Bos-

ton College office. She accepted the fact

that the UGBC's women's issues

group—which she co-directed when she

was interviewed last spring—had to work

out of a glorified stationery closet

crammed with a desk, chair and tele-

phone.

What's really tough, she said, is that

when the group needs space simply to

letter signs announcing their programs,

they have to adjourn to someone's dorm
room. "I've been doing this for two

years, and lack of physical resources has

always been a problem," she sighed as

she typed on a computer wedged into a

corner of the office. "We have three

directors, but only one of us can be here

at any one time."

A few desks away, UGBC election

committee chairmanJohn Andrews '96,

nodded at the paper jumble behind him

and shrugged. "I'm not even sure what

any of this stuff is, but it's pretty obvious

we could use more room."

The same lament echoes down the

winding corridor in McElroy Commons
that is home to a dozen student organi-

zations. When McElroy opened in I960,

most BC undergraduates were still com-

ing to class each day via trolley: there

were only 1,000 resident students and

50 accredited student organizations.

Today BC is home to some 8,000 resi-

ByJohn Ombelets

dent undergraduates, 4,200 graduate stu-

dents and more than 1 50 registered stu-

dent groups. The campus McElroy was

built to serve no longer exists.

Enter the new student center, sched-

uled for ground-breaking this spring. At

a cost of$2 3 million, the 1 1 3 ,000-square-

foot facility7 behind O'Neill Library will

bring student amenities in line with stu-

dent needs. "I see tremendous talent and

"\Ne have a sign-up sheetfor

students to schedule their yearbook

photos, " says co-editorJoseph

Plurad '95. "We're always getting

callsfrom students asking,

'Wljere are you guys?'"

energy in the students," observes Vice

President for Student Affairs Kevin

Duffy. "This building will give them

room to exercise their ideas and dreams

outside the classroom." Until the stu-

dent center opens inJanuary 1997, how-

ever, student groups fortunate enough

to have space in McElroy will make do.

And those that don't—well, they'll also

make do.

At noon one day last spring, students

swarmed through the lobby of

McElroy like schools offish—some to-

ward the bookstore on the entry level,

others upstairs to the dining halls. Ven-

dors at folding tables did a brisk trade in

handmade jewelry, imported sweaters

and discounted houseplants.

It was still as a catacomb, however, in

the narrow corridor of linoleum floor

tiles and glazed block walls at the rear of

McElroy, where student organizations

have their offices. "We have a sign-up

sheet out there in the hallway for stu-

dents to schedule their yearbook pho-

tos," said Joseph Plurad '95, co-

editor-in-chieffor Sub Turn, BC's year-

book. "We're always getting calls from

students asking, 'Where are you guys?

We can't find you.'"

Down the hall, at the Stylus, BC's

1 12 -year-old literary journal, editor Su-

san Allspaw '94, was camped out at the

journal's rectangular conference table

with a fistful of submissions. The office

is only large enough to accommodate

about half of the 20 members of the

Stylus staff. "We badly need a central

meeting place to talk about what we're

seeing, what we're reading," Allspaw

said. She had one special request for

student center planners, however: wher-

ever the Stylus ends up, make sure there's

room for the sofa—a favorite napping

spot for editors on deadline—and the

conference table inscribed with the wit

and wisdom of at least a decade's worth

of Stylus staffers.

Sentimentality was harder to find

upstairs in McElroy 215, where Univer-

sity Chaplain Richard Clean*, SJ, de-

scribed his domain spread out among

4 Bos |t)\ ( i i| I l (,! V1AGAZIN1



offices in three different buildings.

He looks forward not only to the

consolidation of his staff in a new stu-

dent center, but to additional space that

will be devoted exclusively to the host of

volunteer service programs sponsored

by the Chaplaincy. "Visibility is a big-

part of what we do, so location makes a

great deal ofdifference," Fr. Clean' says.

"The student center will be BC's Main

Street—everyone will be there."

Kevin Duffy prefers "living room"

as a metaphor for the new center.

He has been tending the project since he

became vice president for student affairs

in 1 976, and on a day last November, 72

hours before a scheduled review of the

most recent design drawings, no one is

more eager than he to see the building

completed.

"In the dining areas and meeting areas,

the atmosphere we're looking for is one

that will make people want to linger," he

explains. "We want to create a neighbor-

hood, a place for shopping, socializing

and recreation, a place that will keep

people on campus."

Toward that end, Duffv says, the

student center will be located at BC
geographic center, creating a physi-

cal link between residence halls on

Lower Campus and classroom

buildings above. According to one

estimate, 20,000 to 25,000 people

will troop through the building-

each day—about double the num-
ber of daily visitors to McElroy.

Students making that journey

will find a mall-style dining area,

an atrium lounge, an auditorium

and movie theater, graduate- and

international-student centers,

chaplaincy offices, a recreation

room, a convenience store, a news-

stand and a copy center. The po-

litical descendants ofMs. Muniz,

Mr. .Andrews and other UGBC
officers will reside in new quar-

ters at the center of student life.

"It's a kids' building," raves

John Farrell, a former co-chair-

man of the Boston College Par-

ents' Council, who, along with robdunlavey

his wife, Cecilia, and University Trustee

Nicholas Sannella '67, is leading the

charge to raise $ 1 million for the project.

"What it will mean to the campus is

pretty obvious; it gives us a lot of facili-

ties for students, which we don't have

now. McElroy just doesn't make it."

Refurbishing McElroy, in fact, is the

second phase of the project, and a num-
ber of student organizations will remain

there in renovated and enlarged offices.

Also staying put, but gaining new, wide-

open spaces are the campus bookstore

and post office.

But first, the student center must be

built. As University officials fine-tune

the project's plans, Duffy at last foresees

an end to 1 8 years of on-again, off-again

discussion. "I'm

beginning to

think it's actu-

ally going to

happen," he says

BOSTON COLLEGl \IU.\/I\I 5



Contact sport
For the orphans in Jamaica's Alpha Boys School,

bedtime thumb wrestling was more than a game

And now it's time for bed." I slowly

closed the battered brown volume

of children's stories and scanned the

young faces before me. On the tile floor

surrounding the old deck chair with its

peeling paint and splintered arms sat 25

boys between the ages of eight and 12.

"The train story next, Mr. Sullivan!

The train story!"

"No, Waldemar. No more stories to-

night. It's getting late. Most of the other

boys are already trying to sleep. Please

put this away for me." I handed him the

book, and his three-foot self became

very important as he carried the tome to

the glass-enclosed bookcase.

Another evening at Alpha Boys School

was winding down. It was time for me
and Irene DeGroot '85, one of the other

volunteers, to say goodnight to the boys

By Jay Sullivan '84

and head home. In the fall of 1 984, after

graduating from Boston College, I had

entered the BC International Volun-

teer Program (now the Jesuit Interna-

tional Volunteers), through which I

taught English at St. George's College

in Kingston, Jamaica. For the next two

years I lived with six other volunteers.

We all took on after-school volunteer

projects, or "ministries," in some of the

poorer parts of the city. A few blocks

from where we lived was Alpha Boys

School, home to 2 50 abandoned, abused

and delinquent boys aged eight to 18.

I walked by Alpha every morning on

my way to work at St. George's. At

seven o'clock, the boys did chores be-

fore classes started. Watering the gar-

den, they walked between rows of corn

and peppers, each balancing a tin pail of

water on his head.

In the afternoons they played soccer.

They'd save the plastic bags from loaves

of bread, wrapping one bag around an-

other until they had a makeshift soccer

ball. In March, the windy month in the

Caribbean, the bags became kites, which

the boys constructed from whatever

sticks they could find. That month the

sky over the field looked like a chaotic

regatta as the kites bobbed and dove and

crashed into each other.

Alpha is run by the Sisters of Mercy,

who welcomed our offer to adopt it as our

personal project, running a game room in

the afternoons and reading stories to the

younger boys at night. To supplement

the ersatz soccer balls and kites, we asked

our families to rifle their attics for old

board games and children's books.
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As Waldemar placed the book back

on its shelf, most of the boys started

to get up. Their soft thank-yous drifted

back over their shoulders as their cal-

loused feet carried them down dark rows

of cots, past already sleeping brothers.

Each would pull back his thin mattress

and check his worldly possessions, which

the boys slept on to keep safe from each

other. The youngest boys and the bed-

wetters slept on tarps stretched across

empty bed frames. Invariably someone's

tarp would tear and he would spend the

night on the tile floor.

The last to head to bed was Anthony,

a waif of a seven-year-old who acted

more like a four-year-old at times. An-

thony had a very important question

which no one else should hear. Anthony

had a very important question every

night. "Mr. Sullivan," he would start,

checking to be sure no one else was

listening. "Mr. S.ullivan, tomorrow in

the game room, me can get the puzzle

with the kittens on it?"

"Anthony, you know you can always

get a puzzle if you come to the game
room. Anything else?"

"No, Mr. Sullivan." He remained

standing in front of my chair.

"All right, Anthony. Come on." I

pulled myself up, tucked him under my
arm like a football and charged the length

of the dormitory before plopping him

on the bed. He shrieked the entire way.

The dorm was one large room, and

the boys slept in eight rows of 12 beds

each. Dented metal louvers on the win-

dows let in a slight breeze and, on week-

ends, the pulsating beat of reggae from a

bar down the street. The breeze made
sleeping easier, unless it came from the

direction of the outdoor bathroom. The
dormitory itself was low-ceilinged. Its

poured concrete roof had been added

after a hurricane ripped the peaked

wooden roof off the walls, killing two of

the boys. The concrete walls were a

faded orange to about four feet high and

a brighter yellow above. The whole place

sorely needed a paint job. A lone bulb

over my chair was the only light left on

at night.

As the boys shuffled off to bed, Irene

turned on the tape deck. Tonight some

baroque piano solos—Christmas music.

When we began visiting Alpha we

struggled to find ways to do something

substantive for the boys. Unfortunately,

we were barely making enough money
to pay our rent. We were all overex-

tended with projects at school, so time

was just as scarce.

Reading stories and talking with the

boys at night, we found that, instead of

going to bed relaxed, they carried with

them the day's frustrations and anxi-

eties. Then we noticed Sister Magda-

lene's tape deck. We thought that if

their last experience or the day was pleas-

ant, the boys might get a better night's

sleep and a better start on the following

day. It was probably naive, but we fig-

ured it couldn't hurt to try.

Irene and I began at opposite ends of

the dorm and slowly made our way up

and down each row, stopping beside

each boy who was still awake. "Mr.

Sullivan," Jomo called in a whisper, ex-

tending an arm and flexing his thumb,

challenging me to a thumb-wrestling

match. Picking callaloo and scallions

gave the boys the hands of manual la-

borers—large and tougher than mine.

We hooked our fingers, thumbs pointed

toward the ceiling. On the count of

three, our thumbs bobbed and flexed

until one pinned the other.

Wliile our hands were locked in com-

bat, Jomo boasted, "Sister says I can try

out for the band this year, Mr. Sullivan."

"That's great, Jomo. Do you know
what instrument you want to play?"

"Yes, sir. The drums, sir."

If the boys had their way, Alpha's

band would have comprised 1 5 drum-

mers and nothing else. As each boy

prepared to move from the junior dor-

mitory to the senior dorm at age 12 or

13, he was assigned to a trade, depend-

ing on his interests and aptitude. The
school runs a carpentry shop, a printing

and bookbinding shop, a tailoring shop

and, most important, a band. The band

was the school's pride and joy and its

best fund-raising tool . It played at school

events and was often asked to play for

official government receptions. More

the last to head to bed

was Anthony. Anthony

had a very important

question which no one

else should hear. Anthony

had a very important

question every night.
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significantly, boys who played were

sought out by the Jamaican army band

and could move directly from Alpha into

the military—an enormous relief to the

older boys, whose greatest worry was

where they would go after Alpha.

As I reached the end of the first row,

the music from the tape deck grew faint.

Its luxury seemed incongruous in such

spare surroundings. The boys were fed,

but not enough. (Growing boys cannot

be fed enough.) They were clothed, but

barely. And like all children without a

home, they were starved for attention.

They had, by our standards, nothing.

And vet on those nights the breeze

through the dorm carried the richest

music ever composed: Tchaikovsky,

Vivaldi, Mozart. The boys' lives were

haphazard. The music'was immortal.

It didn't take long for the boys to

become accustomed to the story hour and

thumb wrestling. As Irene and I walked

up and down the rows, from each bed an

arm would raise, sometimes thrust in

challenge, sometimes meekly proffered,

searching only to be held. As I drew close

to Michael's bed, he unwrapped himself

from his tattered gray sheet and held it up

to me. "Mr. Sullivan, tomorrow I can get

the book you loan Waldemar? Please?"

The big picture dictionary was the most

popular piece of literature in the place

and any boy lucky enough to secure it for

an afternoon or an evening could easily

trade it, attention spans being what they

are, for a few measures of kite string or

some rubber bands.

"Yes, Michael. Remind me tomor-

row," I assured him, taking the sheet

from him. He fidgeted, settling into a

fetal position, sucking his thumb and

closing his eyes extra tight. I laid the

sheet over him and tucked it in around

the edges as he squirmed and giggled

and settled again. At seven, Michael had

the body and mind of a five-year-old.

Like many of the boys, he had been

undernourished before coming to Al-

pha and was now in a class with other

slow learners.

The breeze picked up the strains of

Pachelbel's Canon, and I crossed

the aisle to see Richard. Nine or 1 years

old, Richard was one of the gentlest

creatures I have ever met. In two years,

though, I never heard him say a word

—

he'd just smile. Occasionally in the af-

ternoon, ifI was standing on the veranda

talking with someone, Richard would

stand close by and gaze across the dusty

field at the other boys playing soccer. If

we tried to interest him in even a simple

game of pattycake, his attention would

drift back to the field. But at night he

always wanted to thumb wrestle. He
couldn't count to three to begin the

match, and he didn't understand the

game; but that didn't matter. He would

stare into my eyes as his thumb moved
randomly until I gave in and surren-

dered my thumb to his. He would squeal

with delight and lie down with a smile

on his face.

Our stroll up and down the rows took

about a half hour. At the end, I turned

the music lower and returned to my
chair under the lightbulb while Irene

went to let the sisters know we were

through for the night.

Jay Sullivan '84, is an attorney practicing in

Neiv York City.

Life line
A graduate remembers the classroom moment

that changed his course forever

ByJames F. Murphy, Jr. '58

It
is late May, mid-morning, and I am

surrounded by wild honeysuckle and

lush green fells. Chorister birds sing

from woodland hamlets, mountain

streams gush and gurgle over sharp rock

and smooth stone, slipping into pure,

clear runnels at the edge of lakes named

Windermere and Coniston. I am in the

English Lake District. Spread out below

me lies Coniston Village, and behind

me is Brantwood, the home of John

Ruskin, writer, art critic, artist, student

of architecture and social activist of the

1 9th century. It is Ruskin to whom I owe

an influence. But it is Professor Richard

E. Hughes to whom I, and thousands of

other Boston College alumni, owe much
more.

Richard I lughes, author oftextbooks,

articles, a novel, publications of myth

and poetry, and the much-acclaimed

study of John Donne

—

The Progress of

the Soul—taught his final semester at BC
last May.

Dick Hughes was more than a pro-

fessor, a title that connotes to me, at

least, a barrier. Dick was a teacher, who
listened to one's tears, misgivings and

dreams, who patted a student on the

back and opened not just texts but doors.

I have felt at peace this day and for

most days ofmy life. Yet I wonder some-

times ifmy contentment and my modest

successes ever would have been achieved

if it had not been tor a particular day in

Richard Hughes' classroom.

I was a junior at Boston College and

a very non-directed and academically

discouraged student. I had spent one

semester at the Evening College before

being drafted into the US Army to serve

in the Korean War. Upon returning

from the service and transferring to BC's

day school, I found myself questioning

whether I had the ability to graduate

from college—I would be the only mem-
ber of my family to dare contemplate

such a goal.

I was majoring in English and chose

to take "Victorian Prose" with Richard
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Hughes. From the day I walked into his

classroom, I was enthralled by the dis-

cussion of Carlyle and Macaulay and

Newman, but felt out of place among
younger classmates, who I thought far

outdistanced me.

One afternoon the discussion turned

to Ruskin. Caught up in the spirited give-

and-take, I felt a sudden urge to throw off

my trepidation and join the fray. I stam-

mered something. Then, with embar-

rassment, I retreated into silence. Dick

Hughes cocked his head. "You were say-

ing something, Mr. Murphy. I think you

were onto something. Go ahead. Please

continue." I took a deep breath and blurted

out my analysis of Ruskin's noble idea of

the intuitive artist of the 13 th century

who combined heart and talent to con-

struct the cathedrals of Europe, and how
intellect and feeling were examples ofthe

complete human being. I was like a run-

away train, and to this day I am not sure

how on target I was.

When I finished, Dick said, "You

certainly read The Stones of Venice with

keen observations, Mr. Murphy. It was

good to hear your comments. I invite

you to share your insights with us for the

remainder of the course. Well done.

Well done."

My chest swelled and after class, in

that Knglish-literature forum known as

Lyons cafeteria, I expounded laboriously

on the moral motivation ofJohn Ruskin.

Dick I lughes had created a monster.

Seriously, though, I left that class-

room filled with energy, new motiva-

tion and a wonderful sense of self. I knew

I belonged. Looking back, I realize that

my rambling had been allowed, patiently

allowed, by a teacher in the truest sense

of that word.

I went on to receive advanced de-

grees; to see four novels published; to

teach in Scotland, in Ireland, and now in

the Evening College where I began the

academic climb so many years ago.

Imagine, if you will, what path my life

would have taken ifRichard Hughes had

looked at me with a frown, a turned-up

lip and said, "Yes, ah, well. Someone
else, please?"

So in May of 1994, as my wife and I

Dick Hughes (left) with his former student James Murphy.

roam John Ruskin's home and gardens,

I contemplate Dick I lughes' retirement

and recall that dav when my life took on

direction.

In The Power of Myth, Joseph

Campbell reflects on the myth in which

Ariadne gives Theseus a ball ofstring to

help him find his way out of the laby-

rinth. "That's all you need," says

Campbell, "an Ariadne Thread, not

wealth, a great power or great ideas to

save us—simply that piece of string.

That's not easy to find. But it's nice to

have someone who can give you a clue.

That's the teacher's job, to helpyou find

the .Ariadne Thread." •

D/VA- Hughes cocked his

head. "You were saying

something, Mr. Murphy.

I think you were onto

something. Go ahead.

Please continue.
"
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Money talks
Seven A&Sfaculty membersjoin forces to

examine the pros and cons ofwealth

The subject is so

vexatious a cultural

issue that every era

devotes considerable

energy to it."

It began with a simple though

somewhat unusual invitation.

Associate Professor of Sociology

Paul Schervish, reaching across

disciplinary lines that are not

normally transgressed, asked six

A&S colleagues from various de-

partments to join him in a discus-

sion of the place of wealth in

society.

"There is a rich Western heri-

tage of reflection about riches,

and the subject is so vexatious a

cultural issue that every era de-

votes considerable energy to it,"

said Schervish, the author of

books and papers on the inner

and outer lives of the wealthy.

The seven subsequently found

their discussions interesting

enough that they determined to

write a book, each contributing a

chapter relating to his or her

professional interests—what

Schervish, the book's editor,

called "seven snapshots taken

with different kinds of cameras."

The chapters of Wealth in

Western Thought: The Case For

andAgainst Riches (Praeger, 1 994)

range across time as well as sub-

ject matter. David Gill, SJ, an

associate professor of classical

studies, examined the ancient

Greeks' belief that ill-gotten or

unjustly used riches were repre-

Book authors (from left) David Gill of the classics department, English professor Dayton Haskin,

theologian Lisa Cahill, socioloaist Paul Schervish and economist Joseph Ouinn.

hensible, while wealth's uneven

distribution was not. Dayton

Haskin, associate professor of

English, looked at the "parable

of the talents," from Matthew,

and the way in which it has been

reinterpreted over the centuries,

most prominently as a legitima-

tion of the creation of wealth.

Schervish himselfanalyzed in-

terviews he had conducted with

1 30 millionaires in an attempt to

define the "moral biographies"

ofthe wealthy. Another contribu-

tor, Associate Professor of His-

tory Carol Petillo, discussed the

lives and works of three early

20th-century American women
social reformers.

From an economist's perspec-

tive, ProfessorJoseph Quinn ex-

amined, in Schervish's words,

"what makes capitalism a histori-

cally novel engine of wealth and

so politically and morally com-

pelling despite its numerous

flaws." Of the two theologians in

the group, Professor Pheme
Perkins looked at the transition

from Greco-Roman to early

Christian beliefs about the re-

sponsibilities of wealth, while

Professor Lisa Cahill argued that

a just society institutionalizes ac-

cess to social and material capital

for all its members, even when

doing so is incompatible with the

self-interest of the advantaged.

"David [Gill] came up with the

phrase we used as the subtitle, 'the

case for and against riches,'"

Schervish said. "I think that cap-

tures very effectively what we are

doing. This is a dialogue among
people, and it required us not only

to do good research but also to

speak and listen to one another."
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Postmortem
A team ofRussian and American scientists roots out the

cause ofa mysterious and deadly 1919 epidemic

As human disasters go, it

wasn'tquite Krakatoa. Itwas,

however, a lingering late-Cold

War mystery. In the spring of

1979, in the then-Soviet city of

Sverdlovsk, an outbreak ofanthrax

infected at least 96 people—kill-

ing at least 68. Human anthrax is

a bacterial disease that results from

cutaneous infection or from in-

gesting or inhaling the infectious

agent from contaminated animal

products. At the time, the Soviet

government said the epidemic was

caused by contaminated meat.

Now a team ofRussian and Ameri-

can scientists, including BC Soci-

ology ProfessorJeanneGuillemin,

has determined that it resulted

from the escape of an infectious

aerosol from a military biological

facility.

According to an article in a

recent issue of Science, the re-

searchers—among them Russian

scientists who had preserved au-

topsy evidence that the infections

were inhalatory—traced the air-

borne spread of the infection,

mapping a narrow 30-mile-long

zone ofanthrax cases, a zone par-

A map of the 1 979 Soviet anthrax

outbreak traces a 30-mile strip

emanating from a military facility

in Sverdlovsk.

allel to the northerly wind that

prevailed two days before the first

cases appeared. The military fa-

cility was situated upwind, at the

end of the zone.

Although there has long been

speculation that the Soviets, vio-

lating international agreements,

had been producing biological

warfare agents at the facility,

Guillemin said that there was as

yet "no evidence that they were

producing weapons." Based on

interviews with personnel,

Guillemin said, it appears re-

searchers were vaccinating mon-

keys with an anti-anthrax vaccine,

then placing them in a chamber

and filling it with anthrax spores

to see if the monkeys would sur-

vive. The chain of events that

resulted in the release ofspores is

still unclear.

Delayed for years because of

its political sensitivity, the research

project was an exercise in diplo-

macy and detective work for

Guillemin,who roamed the work-

ing-class city (today called by its

historical name of Ekaterinburg)

with her colleagues, collectingresi-

dents' stories of the terrible sick-

ness that had incapacitated them

and claimed family members.

"The families did not know why

their loved ones had died,"

Guillemin told the LA Times. "I

can't think of a single interview in

which they did not cry. I cannot

think of an interview in which we

did not cry."

MEMORY PALACE

A panel painting of a Mass, a decorated

14th~century Hebrew Bible and a French

manuscript of the Lancelot legend are

among nearly 1 00 items of disparate origin

that have been brought together for an

unusual exhibit at the BC Museum of Art

this winter and spring. "Memory and the

Middle Ages"—on display from February

1 7 throughMay 2 1—does not take its theme

from a particular artist, school of art or

medium, but instead leaps all categories as

it examines the role of memory in the

formulation of images and thought during

the Middle Ages. Curated by seven BC
faculty members, the exhibit focuses on,

among other subjects, Christian saints,

Jewish memories of exile and the 19th-

century middle-class American fascina-

tion with a Nordic history that never

happened (see storypage 1 6). "The show,"

saidMuseum DirectorNancy Netzer, "will

demonstrate how a culture's connection

to its past may be used to focus collective

identity." The exhibition will be open

from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays and

from noon to 5 p.m. on weekends.

GOOD BUSINESS

A study by BC's Center for Cor-

porate Community Relations

(CCCR) indicates that price,

quality and service are not the

only determinants of consumer

purchasing decisions. In a sur-

vey of 1,500 households con-

ducted in 1993 for IBM, 77

percent of respondents re-

ported that the decision to do

business with a company also

depended on whether the com-

pany was socially responsible.

"Consumers had a greater at-

traction to doing business with

companies regarded as doing

something 'good' for the com-

munity," said researcher Rich-

ard Barnes.

DATA ANALYSIS

BC's Social Welfare Research

Institute has begun a project to

evaluate national survey data

on charitable giving and vol-

unteering in the United States.

The biannual survey, spon-

sored by Independent Sector,

is the single major source of

information concerning per-

sonal giving behavior. The

study will examine the accu-

racy of the information being

collected, its usefulness to

those working in philanthropy,

and improvements that could

be made in the way the infor-

mation is gathered, analyzed

and communicated.

FAITH OFFERING

The Department of Education

and the National Science Foun-

dation have awarded SOE's

Center for the Study of Testing,

Evaluation and Educational

Policy (CSTEEP) a $6.5-million

contract for continuation of the

largest international testing

study ever undertaken [News
& Notes, Spring 1 994]. The

"Third International Mathemat-

ics and Science Study," an as-

sessment of more than one

million students from 57 coun-

tries, is now also the best-

funded study of its nature.

CSTEEP Director Albert Beaton

said the grants demonstrate

"faith in this study to answer
the debate on how American

kids compare to other students

in math and science."
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NEWS & NOTES

HEROES

Four members of the BC Po-

lice Department have been

honored by the Massachu-

setts Association of College

and University Public Safety

Directors for their actions

during a fire in the Fenwick

Hall dormitory in January

1 994. Sergeants Kevin Croke

and Michael Cappucci and
patrolmen David Flaherty

and David O'Connor crawled

along a smoke-filled hallway

to alert students to the early-

morning blaze and lead them

from the building. No stu-

dents were injured, but the

four officers were treated for

smoke inhalation, cuts and
bruises.

POWER FOR
THE PEOPLE

A trio of BC social workers

has completed a major study

of techniques that can be

used to assist what the field

calls "overwhelmed clients,"

or individuals and families

who seem trapped in a net of

emotional and social prob-

lems. The five-year project by
Dean June G. Hopps and fac-

ulty members Elaine

Pinderhughes and Richard

Shankar involved analysis of

some 200 cases and is

shortly to be published in

Power to Care: Clinical Prac-

tice Effectiveness with Over-

whelmed Clients (Free Press,

1995).

FULL SERVICE

The Integrated Services

Project—an interdisciplinary

effort of BC's professional

schools which prepares fac-

ulty and students to work
with children and families at

risk—has received its latest

boost in the form of a

$268,000 grant from the

Comprehensive Program

Fund for the Improvement of

Postsecondary Education. The

grant was one of 75

awarded within a pool of

2,600 applicants. The project

had previously received sup-

port from the DeWitt

Wallace/Readers Digest

Foundation.

Gathered together
Slain graduate Shannon Lowney is remembered at a campus Mass

On the evening of January

23, more than 125 mem-
bers of the BC community gath-

ered in Gasson 1 00 to offer a last

public prayer for Shannon
Lowney '91. Lowney was mur-

dered December 30 in an attack

on the Planned Parenthood clinic

in Brookline, Massachusetts,

where she was a receptionist.

University President J. Donald

Monan, SJ, celebrated the me-

morial Mass at a plain wooden

table draped with a white altar

cloth, accompanied by 14 sing-

ers and musicians from the

Chaplaincy's LiturgyArts Group.

The crowd, a mix of Lowney's

family, friends and classmates,

along with a sprinkling of Uni-

versity staff and faculty, wept a

little and sang a good deal. In

the intercession, Kenneth We-
ber '95, prayed for an end to

violence and the beginning of

dialogue.

Outside Gasson, BC police

officers and a clutch of idle news-

paper photographers leaned

against steel barricades that had

been erected to contain a threat-

FUTURE PERFECT— Lowney's year-

book photo.

ened protest march that never

materialized. Insidejoan Lowney
put her arm around her husband,

Bill, and squeezed his shoulder as

they listened to Fr. Monan talk

about their daughter and her

dreams.

"It would be hard to think of

Shannon knowingly doingwrong

to another person," said Fr.

Monan. "This was ayoungwoman
whose talents opened avenues in

many directions but whose search

for meaning in her life always led

in the same direction: it was al-

most as though herown self-worth

depended on responding to what

she saw as the needs ofthose most

deprived in society.

"The engaging smile and

spontaneous compassion and in-

tense attention to those in need

are suddenly over"—ended "in a

hail of bullets." Only by gather-

ing "to commend Shannon
Lowney to God's understanding

love" could meaning be attached

to her otherwise irrational death,

Fr. Monan concluded.

Earlier in the Mass, a class-

mate and friend, Elizabeth

Rennick, had read a passage from

Corinthians: "We have all been

baptized into one body . . . when

one member suffers, all members

share the suffering."

As the tall white altar candles

were taken away and the crowd

filed slowly out, she put that idea

into her own words: "We come
to Boston College as different

people with different ideas, and

it's the experiences we share here

that bring us together. This was

one more time when we had to be

together."

Brakethrough
Searchingfor go, a BC chemistry teamfinds the opposite

When Vanderslice Profes-

sor ofChemistry T. Ross

Kelly and his research group be-

gan a recent project, they had

their hearts set on inventing

something completely new—

a

device that, upon exposure to light

or a chemical, would make a mol-

ecule turn. Months later, they

discovered that while they didn't

have their "motor," what they

had invented was also unprec-

edented—a device that would

make a molecule stop turning. "It

is harder to make a motor than it

is to make a brake," Kelly shrugs,

"but no one had ever made a

brake, either."

The team developed the re-

versible molecular "brake" by

synthesizing a molecule with a

propeller-shaped "wheel." The
wheel spins at room temperature

unless mercury ions are added to

the solution, whereupon a "chain"

flips up between the wheel's pro-

peller blades, slowing or stop-

ping the rotation. If the mercury

ions are removed, the brake is

released.

"In a way, working on a project

such as this is like climbing Mt.

Everest," Kelly said. "You do it

because it's there." The work is,

however, a potentially important

step toward creating molecular-

scale machines and electronic

devices. For instance, Kelly notes,

a group of researchers in Great

Britain have created miniature

molecular switches that could be

used to store information—the

basis for what could some day be

an "organic" computer. Mean-

while, a chemistry journal in

which the research report was

published has dubbed the BC
team "the brakemen."
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Fountain of truth
In which BCM lays to rest the notion that Carney Hall was built backwards

Two mysteries have grown

to surround Carney Hall

since it opened 30 years ago. The

first is the puzzle of how the of-

fice building manages to contain

nearly twice as many faculty as it

was originally supposed to house.

The second is its rarely-trafficked

courtyard and central fountain

that sit alongside Beacon Street,

behind the building. Puzzlement

over this layout has given flight

to the kind of rumor beloved on

college campuses everywhere:

Carney was constructed back-

wards by befuddled builders who
read the blueprints upside down.

While 5CMhas not been able

to gain insight into the miracle of

Carney's infinitely expandable

internal spaces, its editors can

now say that the building stands

the way its planners intended it

should, as evidenced by blueprints

drawn by M.A. Dyer, architects

and engineers, and dated May 9,

1963. But why a formal court-

yard at the back?

Tom O'Connor, architecture

project manager in the Univer-

sity planning department, offered

a complicated explanation involv-

ing the campus design grid, build-

ing codes and, it seemed,

Heisenberg's Uncertainty Prin-

ciple. All in all, O'Connor main-

tains, it was necessary to place

the courtyard at the seldom-used

rear of the building.

Evening College Dean James

Woods, SJ, recalls that the foun-

tain was added while Carney was

under construction, and Rattigan

Professor of English John
Mahoney, a tenant since Carney

was built, posits that the Univer-

sity put in the fountain to show "a

certain amount ofgrace and style

to Beacon Street."

The fountain, however, be-

came an immediate target for stu-

dent pranksters, who enjoyed

BOSTONIAN

RARE VIEW—Carney's formal courtyard.

seeing it fill with soapsuds. " [Presi-

dent Michael P. Walsh, SJ,] got

fed up with it and had it turned

off," recalled University Histo-

rian Charles Donovan, SJ. "It

never ran after 1965."

The sensitive Boston

Globe obit, written

by his friend and

Globe editor Tom
Mulvoy '64, nicely

referred to John T.

Galvin as "the pep-

pery Mr. Galvin."

Peppery, however,

wasn't the halfof it.John, a 1937 graduate

ofBoston College who died in September

atage 79, was as tough-minded an Irishman

as one could hope to encounter outside an

Edwin O'Connor novel. And yet he was

enormously generous to friends, to fellow

Bostonians and to all the many people on

whom he chose to bestow his counsel,

intelligence and oceanic knowledge of

Boston's history and people. He did this

for readers of BCM with his 1989 cover

story onJames Michael Curley, and for all

his fellow citizens in more ways than can be

remembered, in monuments that stretch

from Faneuil Hall to Chestnut Hill. Here

John co-founded, with BC President

SeaveyJoyce, SJ, the Boston Citizen semi-

nars, which in the 1950s served as the anvil

on which the New Boston was hammered

out—and which continue to this day as a

venue for civic evaluation and improve-

ment. Despite his enormous influence,

John was never a household word. He
preferred, as Mulvoy noted, "to work be-

hind the scenes." PR man, author, self-

taught historian, trustee ofeverything and

private counselor to thousands from his

bountiful table at Locke-Ober's, John was

one of those rare citizens for whom civic

life is a calling.

The Editors
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CLASSNOTES

Page tuner
With cordiality and tact, this gentleman-professor

draws his students into the pleasures ofthe text

CLASS: EN 482 Major African-American Writers

INSTRUCTOR: English Associate Professor Henry Blackwell

READINGS: Andrews, Three Classic African-American Novels;

Morrison, Sula; Wright, Native Son; Larsen, Quicksand and Passing;

Hurston, Their Eyes Were Watching God; Johnson, Oxherding Tale

When Henry Blackwell first

read the novel Sula 20

years ago he didn't much care for

it, at one point going so far as to

jot, "Boy, is this phony!" in the

margin. He's gradually changed

his tune.

This afternoon, when a male

student complains that Toni

Morrison's story is scarcely cred-

ible, the soft-spoken professor

demurs. "So many things happen

that don't make sense to me," the

young man says of the story,

which unfolds in the smoky fic-

tional realm ofMedallion, Ohio.

"For example?" Blackwell asks.

"Well," the student says, "Sula

throws her baby into the water

and walks away, and then later

she watches her mother burn. I

just don't believe anyone would

really do that."

In response, Blackwell likens

Morrison's dramatic approach to

that of Flannery O'Connor, who
filled her short stories and novels

with macabre characters and har-

rowing events—an approach

O'Connor called "the grotesque

intensified." Maybe Morrison is

punchingup the colors ofher novel

to get readers to stop and notice

things, the professor suggests.

This is the third class meeting

devoted to Sula, which was pub-

lished in 1973. Several dozen stu-

dents are seated around three

walls of Campion 236, facing in

toward the desk where Blackwell

gestures delicately with his

hands. "Here, surfacing once

again, we have the question of

Being," he says after reading a

particularly violent and unset-

tling battlefield passage. Slavery

produced a "natal alienation,"

which blurred the process ofself-

discovery for many American

blacks, he remarks.

"Consider page 13, for ex-

ample, where Shadrack peers

into a toilet bowl and sees his

face reflected there," Blackwell

says. "What do we make ofthis?"

First, it's notable that Morrison

elects to use such mundane im-

agery as plumbing. "There

wouldn't even be a toilet bowl in

Henryjames," the professor says.

"He'd find another way to say it.

You know, in James, men didn't

wear pants; they wore 'trousers.'

They didn't have jobs; they were

'engaged in a profitable situa-

tion.' But Toni Morrison lives in

this world, toilet bowls and all."

Blackwell glances around the

room. "Lynn, what's your

thought?" he asks a young

woman. "I think it's interesting

that he would find his identity in

a toilet, rather than in a mirror,"

she answers. A male student ar-

gues that Shadrack "may be look-

ing in a toilet, but at least he's

finding his identity." "Is the toi-

let being used symbolically?"

someone else suggests.

"The question to ask here,"

Blackwell says, "is what is

xMorrison's scheme of values?"

He reads a passage from Sula

describing what an interloper

might glimpse in the black neigh-

borhood of Medallion at a cer-

tain time of day. He might see "a

dark woman in a flowered dress

doing a bit of Cakewalk, a bit of

black bottom, a bit of 'messing

around.'" Blackwell defines the

last for his students as what they

might do standing alone in front

of a mirror, listening to rock

music.

"Notice how Morrison seems

to treasure these memories and

recollections," the professor sug-

gests. "She says 'a bit ofcakewalk,

a bit of black bottom, a bit of

messing around.' The emphasis

is on human presence. Morrison

is explaining how precious life is:

to have any of it is an act of grace.

This is a book that wants us to

know what people have done with

almost nothing. Think of it like

this light, in this room, against

the cold outside—it's all precious

. . . 'Where sin abounded,'"

Blackwell says, tying up the

thought with a quote from Ro-

mans 5, "'grace did much more

abound.'"

Bruce Morgan

Clasmotes appears in the Fall,

Winter and Spring issues.
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Doug who?
Application figure eclipses the record set in the Flutie years

Despite the continued

decline in numbers

ofhigh school graduates, Bos-

ton College's admission ap-

plications have broken a

record set a decade ago.

The 16, 165 th application

for the Class of 1 999—sur-

passing the 1984-85 record

of 16,164—was received at

Devlin Hall on Tuesday,

January 10, 1995.

"And all without Doug
Flutie,"notedAcademicVice

President William Neenan,

SJ, who, like everyone else

responsible for undergradu-

ate admission atBC, has spent

the past decade reading and

hearing that their achieve-

ments were made possible by

the Heisman-winning quar-

terback, a 1984 graduate.

"Our sports successes certainly got

the word out about BC, but that

doesn't do it alone," said Fr.

Neenan, who credits the applica-

BOXED IN—Admission office staff face

bumper crop of applications this winter.

tion surge to BC's Jesuit charac-

ter, location, housing offerings and

studentswho "gohome atThanks-

giving and Christmas and talk the

s place up."

The numbers also show

\ the effects of a decision in

the 1970s to move BC from

a regional to a national insti-

tution and so avoid the effect

of predicted declines in the

University's "feeder states."

While the Northeast corri-

dor supplied 83 percent of

the Class of 1 989, the region

supplied 71 percent of the

current freshman class. This

year, in fact, California sup-

planted Connecticut as the

University's number four

feeder state. "If we did the

same things we did 1 5 years

ago, we'd be struggling," Fr.

Neenan said, noting that

"while other schools may ex-

perience a rise in applica-

tions, very few will reach an

all-time high. It's extraordinary."

As BCM went to press, applica-

tions were expected to top out at

around 16,500.

Standing room only
Freshmen use popular weekend retreat to

take early stock ofthe possibilities

The BC Chaplaincy is having

trouble meeting demand for

a weekend retreat that offers

freshmen an early opportunity to

stop and consider college life and

their place in it. 48 Hours, as the

program is known, held its first

two sessions last year, with 110

students participating. This year,

four sessions were scheduled,

serving 240 of some 330 fresh-

men who asked to participate.

48 Hours, which meets in

Waterville, New Hampshire, is

staffed by chaplains, faculty, ad-

ministrators and upper-class stu-

dents who lead freshmen in

small-group discussions. "The
idea is to give [freshmen] an op-

portunity to re-evaluate them-

selves in their new setting," said

Assistant Chaplain Fr. Joseph

Marchese, "while at the same time

passing on to them the tradi-

tions, ideals and character ofBos-

ton College. Then they can move
back to the community with new

eyes and ears."

"Students talk about what

their expectations at BC were,

and whether they have been met,"

said another assistant chaplain,

Fr. Anthony Penna. "What kinds

of decisions have they made here

and how have they made them?

Are academics a challenge or a

burden? Why get involved in ex-

tracurricular activities? How do

you handle social situations that

are discomforting? What quali-

ties make a positive relationship,

or a negative one?"

Confronted with a new envi-

ronment, program administra-

tors say, a freshman can easily

feel distant from the University

and overwhelmed by peer cul-

ture. "I didn't realize what I

wanted as a freshman," said se-

nior Jennifer Papp, now a stu-

dent leader for the program. "I

had to learn to channel myself

into the wealth of things BC has.

What you have to learn is this

isn't like high school, where

people come to you or direct you.

You have to be active." •

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
Beginning in August, Boston

College will become one of

the first American universities

to offer undergraduates a

program in Caribbean stud-

ies. Black Studies Chairman

Frank Taylor said that about

25 students will be selected to

participate in the four-week

program, which this year will

focus on race relations and

combine classroom study with

explorations of historical and

cultural sites on Barbados

and Trinidad and Tobago.

TITLE SEARCH

A committee has been formed

to find a successor to Univer-

sity Librarian Mary Cronin,

who will join the Carroll

School of Management Op-

erations and Strategic Man-

agement faculty in June.

Cronin directed the library

system for the past nine

years. An appointment is ex-

pected for September 1995.

ANNIVERSARY
The Pulse program, which

joins classroom studies and

community volunteer work,

will celebrate its 30th anni-

versary in April. Program

alumni are invited to contact

the Pulse office, in McElroy

Commons, for details.

DEATHS
• Br. Emile Fournier, SJ, a

member of the BC Jesuit Com-

munity since 1969, on Octo-

ber 8, 1 994, at age 79.

• Shirley Hogan, executive

secretary to the president

since 1985, on October 24,

1994, at age 58.

• Valda Melngailis, a mem-
ber of the Germanic Studies

faculty since 1968, on No-

vember 1 8, 1 994, at age 62.

• Walter T. Greaney, a mem-
ber of the Finance Depart-

ment from 1952 until 1992,

on September 27, 1 994, at

age 72.

• Michael Kreps, a member
of the Slavic and Eastern Lan-

guages faculty since 1981, on

December 8, 1994, at age 54.
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American

GOTHIC
The medieval aesthetic that swept Victorian

New England was no accident. It was illusion, says a

BC historian and contributor to a campus exhibition

By Robin Fleming

IN
THE TWO DECADES ON EITHER SIDE OF THE CIVIL WAR,

New Englanders—from Boston to Providence to Hartford

—

fell in love with the Middle Ages. They built Gothic and

Romanesque villas and churches to live and worship in; for the next

life they created lavish garden cemeteries with elaborate tombs

incorporating every 19th-century decorative fashion: Egyptian, Ve-

netian, Greek—and invariably Gothic.

It was more than a fad. "A house is the shape which a man's

thoughts take when he imagines how he should live," Henry Ward

Beecher wrote in 1859. "Its interior is a measure of his social and

domestic nature; its exterior, of his aesthetic and artistic nature. It

interprets, in material form, his ideas of home, of friendship, and of

comfort." To self-important 19th-century New Englanders, home

and church and final resting place were a self-conscious expression of

their virtue.



The leading architects ofthe period

—

Andrew Jackson Downing, Alexander

Jackson Davis and Henry Hobson
Richardson—touted, a little self-inter-

estedly, the moral and social virtues of

the Gothic style. Its impeccable Chris-

tian past placated midcentury Ameri-

cans discomforted by the popularity of

"pagan" revival styles—especially Greek

and Egyptian.

That the great monuments of Ro-

manesque and Gothic architecture were

the products of a Catholic millennium

seems not to have troubled the Protes-

tant Brahmins who embraced the style.

Instead they gave Gothic a more pleas-

ing past. They reinvented it as a Teu-

tonic style, elaborating on the faulty, if

charming, notions of the 18th-century

antiquarian James Hall, who theorized

that the pointed arch developed from a

style perfected by the early Anglo-Sax-

ons. The new enthusiasts rationalized

that the pointed Gothic arches and deli-

cate tracery had their roots in "the imi-

tation ofgroves and bowers under which

the Druids performed their sacred rites."

This distinguished faux pedigree

made the Gothic style particularly suit-

able for captains of industry and scions

of old wealth, the architects claimed.

Downing promoted it for industrialists:

"those men of imagination . . . whose

aspirations never leave them at rest."

Those, he wrote, "are the men for pic-

turesque villas—country-houses with

high roofs, steep gables, unsymmetrical

and capricious turns."

Well-heeled New Englanders felt that

Gothic style did more than express their

genius; it also promoted the values of

their class: vigor, fear of God, chivalry.

"A good house (and by this I mean a

fitting, tasteful, and significant dwell-

ing) is a powerful means of civilization,"

wrote Downing. The house made the

man, he reasoned.

Upwardly mobile members of the hoi

polloi could mimic the lifestyles of the

rich and famous, too. In 1842 Downing
published Cottage Residences, a pattern

book of architectural plans for modest

Gothic dwellings, some as small as four

rooms and as inexpensive to build as

$330. Imagine, some were even designed

for households without servants.

Downing and his fellow pattern-book

authors were the aesthetic ancestors of

Ralph Lauren and Martha Stewart.

They provided blueprints for an entire

domestic lifestyle. Shopkeepers and

clerks could adorn their tables with

grand and fantastic gadgets, such as a

silver-plated "Magic Castor" that hid

cruet bottles behind gear-driven Gothic

panels—a must-have for the bourgeois

dining room. Even the humblest cot-

tager could sew curtains from inexpen-

sive medieval-patterned chintz. From
the 1840s on, absurdly commonplace

and modern objects—ketchup bottles,

sugar bowls, cast-iron stoves, water

jars—were produced in Gothic style.

The doyens of style believed that the

modest owners oftiny Gothic residences

should decorate with one eye toward

design and the other toward self-im-

provement. One architect considered it

within the boundaries of his responsi-

bility to admonish "every cottager ... to

possess a general encyclopedia and to

take a newspaper." Harper and Broth-

ers, as a result, published a series of

inexpensive didactic books, the bind-

The Gothic lifestyle was a

matter of virtue as much as

taste, and even the humblest

of American working folk could

participate in the rage for self-

improvement. Eminent 19th-

century architect Andrew

Jackson Downing designed

floorplans and sketches for

simple cottages (below), which

were published in pattern

books available to all.
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The Victorians updated the

exteriors of Federal houses

(opposite) with Gothic tracery

and decorated the interiors with

objects, such as the repository

(above), which holds vinegar

and oil. The stove (opposite,

bottom) has neo-Egyptian col-

umns and Gothic panes. The

19th-century English critic

A. Welby Pugin satirized this

mindless fusion of styles in his

caricature of a cemetery (below)

—a parody that bears a striking

resemblance to Mount Auburn

Cemetery in Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

ings of which were decorated with

Gothic designs.

To 19th-century consumers, the

spirit of the Middle Ages was more im-

portant than any empirical truth about

it. The Gothic arches on pressed-glass

goblets might be filled with classically

draped figures. Hideous Gothic molas-

ses jugs were enlivened, willy-nilly, with

acanthus leaves and classical heads or

figures of the Apostles. In New
England's suburban garden cemeteries,

Gothic arches were fancifully applied to

tombs, headstones and family plots

—

side-by-side with sphinxes and classical

porticoes.

Even professional architects threw to-

gether historical elements with no regard

for accuracv. Henry Hobson Richardson

designed Boston's Trinity Church as a

multicolored Romanesque building (de-

tractors dubbed the style "streaky-

bacon"); then he pierced it with a Gothic

rose and topped it with a Salamancan

tower. For the inside he commissioned

the Gothic, Renaissance and Japanese-

inspired murals ofJohn LaFarge.

The Victorians were as enam-

ored ofmedieval history as they

were of medieval style—and

no more stringent about accuracy. The
goal of teaching medieval history was to

inculcate morality and impart practical

knowledge, not to overheat the intel-

lect. The history and accomplishments

of medieval figures were reworked so

that their stories could serve as models

for children. In Miss Bunbury's Sketches

of the Life ofAlfred the Great, published

by the Society7 for Promoting Christian

Knowledge, each incident of the king's

life (849-899 A.D.) is interpreted as an

act of modern-day charity. Miss Bun-

bury's comments on Alfred's defeat of

the Viking Guthrum, for example, fo-

cused on the latter's forced conversion

to Christianity: "the promotion ofChris-

tian and useful knowledge amongst the

ignorant and degraded is the noblest

occupation in which we can engage."

(Miss Bunbury was also careful to delete

the scandalous story of Alfred's father's

second marriage.)

The history board games produced

J
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in Salem, Massachusetts, by W. and

S. B. Ives taught similar lessons. The
instructions to "Mohamet and Saladin,

or the Battle for Palestine" informed

readers that the child who played the

Christians was represented by a white

marker and that the player who took on

the role of the Muslims was represented

by a black marker, "as an emblem of

ignorance and as denoting the gloom of

error and superstition." The advertise-

ment for "Pope and Pagan or the Siege

ofthe Stronghold ofSatan" advised pro-

spective buyers that "this simple amuse-

ment exhibits a band of devoted

missionaries attacking the strong-hold

of Satan defended by the papal and pa-

gan Antichrist."

Victorian adults, as well as chil-

dren, found life lessons in me-

dieval history. Two prominent

19th-century Bostonians—Henry
Adams and Eben Horsford—wrote ex-

tensively on the subject. They had much
in common. Both were members of old

New England families, both were

Harvard professors for a time, and both

wrote erudite histories of the Middle

Ages which claimed scientific method-

ology, but which were in reality as ro-

mantic as any Gothic novel. The two,

moreover, looted the medieval past for

analogies to bolster their own beliefs

about the modern political order, and

both projected a perfect version of the

modern world onto the memory of the

medieval past.

Both Adams and Horsford saw strong

parallels between the Middle Ages and

an idealized pre-industrial Auerica. Like

many historians of the period, Adams
and Horsford subscribed to the notion

that race was one of the driving forces of

history, and that the "Aryan race," par-

ticularly its "Teutonic" branch, was su-

perior to all others.

The popularity of this dogma owed
much to the success of European impe-

rialism and colonization during the 1 9th

century and something to the applica-

tion of Darwin's theories on the evolu-

tion of species to human society. But

COURTESY OF OLD STURBRID(.[ Ml I AGEi PHOTO Bl THOMAS M II I

ironically much of the doctrine's appeal

lay in the fact that New England's ruling

elite—white, Anglo-Saxon and Protes-

tant—was beginning to lose its grip on

America in the face ofmass immigration

and industrialization. More and more,

members ofNew England's ruling class

looked for historic justifications for their

families' and their class's special rights

and wealth.

Henry Adams' early work in medieval

history, published in 1876, centered on

the legal institutions of the Aiglo-Sax-

ons, in particular the early courts of law,

which he saw as "among the first, if not

the first, political creation of man." This

judicial system was transported by the

Saxons, "the purest of Germanic stock,"

to England as the popular assemblv of

freemen, in whose hands rested political

administration and law. According to

Adams, it was the innate conservatism of

the Anglo-Saxon soul that allowed such a

system to flourish in the vears before the

Norman Conquest.

The French, Adams reasoned, were

by nature less hospitable to such demo-

cratic forms of government. Frankish

I hat the great monu-

ments of Romanesque

and Gothic architecture

were the products of a

Catholic millennium

seems not to have

troubled the Protestant

Brahmins who embraced

the style.
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In the face of mass

immigration and indus-

trialization, members of

New England's ruling

class looked for historic

justifications for their

families' and their

class's special rights

and wealth

kings spread their power through con-

quests, rather than consensus, destroy-

ing the Franks' native democratic

institutions in the process. In contrast,

the English monarchs extended their

power through confederation, which

resulted in the development of a federal

system. A tireless self-promoter, Adams
argued that the primitive Anglo-Saxon

federation (which he, in fact, concocted)

was the ancestor of the American sys-

tem of government his own presiden-

tial ancestors had advocated and

implemented.

Toward the end ofhis life, Adams had

become increasingly bitter and estranged

from an industrialized and immigrant-

ridden America. His earlier work on

Anglo-Saxon history, although it flirted

with the myths ofTeutonic prowess, had

never indulged in notions ofAryan racial

superiority. But in his later years Adams
descended into a loud anti-Semitism.

He blamed the Jews for everything

—

America's squalid industrialism, its de-

scent into materialism, and his own
family's loss ofpower. In his autobiogra-

phy he railed that even "a furtive Yacoob

or Ysaac still reeking ofthe Ghetto, snarl-

ing a weird Yiddish. . . had a freer hand

than [me]—American ofAmericans." His

book Mont-Siiiiit-Alichel and Chartres is

an invective against the present,

and is about a properly ordered

world in which those in power

are aristocrats rather than

nouveau riche immigrants.

Eben Horsford's writings

on medieval history, like

Henry Adams', were bound

up with Brahmin identity and

mass immigration. Like so

many importantNew England

thinkers, Horsford was a man

of science. One of the first

Americans trained in chemis-

try, he was a successful indus-

trialist with a large, private

fortune founded on baking

powder. Like many members

of his class, Horsford was in-

terested in liberal, social and

scientific experiment. During

the Civil War, for example,

he developed Union rations (and urged,

without success, the adoption of the

corn tortilla as the basis of the army's

diet). His company, the Rumford
Chemical Works, was one of the first in

Anerica with a profit-sharing plan, and

he was deeply committed to women's

education. (Indeed, Horsford's largess,

to a large extent, guaranteed the newly

founded Wellesley College's success.)

Yet Horsford, like Adams, was deeply

invested in the race-driven theories of

Aryan superiority.

In the face of the impending
quadricentennial of the Columbian dis-

covery, Horsford was determined to

prove that North America had been

discovered not by an Italian Catholic,

but rather by Leif Eriksson, a man with

an impeccable Aryan pedigree. Through

a series ofexcavations, place-name stud-

ies, linguistic analyses ofnative languages

and an optimistic reading of the Norse

sagas, Horsford "discovered," along the

banks of the Charles River, the remains

of Norumbega, a Viking town with a

population of some 10,000. A number

of Native American artifacts dug up in

Horsford's excavations are still housed

in Harvard University's Peabody

Museum. Some are identified, in a cop-

perplate Victorian hand, as "Viking" and
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others as skr<eling—the Viking term for

Inuit, or Eskimo.

At the core of Horsford's argument,

and at the heart ofhis desire to place the

Vikings ("the greatest race in the his-

tory of mankind," he wrote) in New
England, was his interest in linking the

history of his home, his class and his

nation to the great Germanic past. He
did this by showing an absolute conti-

nuity between early Scandinavians and

present-day Americans. Through
Eriksson's supposed settlement ofNew
England, Horsford and his followers

were able to take back the discovery of

America from a Catholic, Mediterra-

nean people and appropriate it for their

own imagined ancestors.

At a Horsford-sponsored public cel-

ebration of Norumbega, an extraordi-

nary historical poem by the deservedly

obscure poet H. E. Clement was read

aloud to a crowd ofViking enthusiasts:

Sing we, then, a rugged rune,

In Emerson's and Whittier's tune,

—

Verse for honest-spoken folk,

Compact of stuff as egg of yolk,

Simple, blunt, but yet not coarse;

Native, and still something Norse . . .

Italian Colon Iceland sought,

And tales the bardic sagas taught

Of ancient trips to Western seas

Were treasured by the Genoese.

Americus's traitorous tale

Too long is suffered to prevail . . .

Barbarous birth our language owns,

Gothic pith is in our bones . . .

The poem, like the history that

inspired it, bears little resem-

blance to the medieval past.

But it demonstrates the Victorian habit

ofremembering the Middle Ages as an

idealized version of the present.

For New Englanders, the medieval

past was a transparent medium that

took on the color of any ideology, taste

or budget. It provided an aesthetic and

a morally imbued style, both for wealthy

patrons of civic architecture and for

modest members of the middle classes.

Gothic-inspired designs could deco-

rate luxury books or be stamped onto

the cheapest lime soda-glass. Indeed,

New England's memory of the Middle

Ages was so flexible that the truth about

the past was transformed into a mirror,

reflecting back the hopes, values and

fears of all who remembered it.

Robin Fleming is an associate professor of his-

tory and one of seven faculty members who

curated the exhibition "Memory and the Middle

Ages, " on display at the BC Museum ofArt

from February 11 through May 21 (see story

page 11). This essay and artwork are adapted

from a chapter she contributed to the shows

catalogue.

(Clockwise, from the left) Within

the Gothic arches decorating a

Victorian molasses jug are reliefs

of the Apostles wearing Renais-

sance garb. The 1 892-93

Columbian Exposition struck

some 1 9th-century Americans as

too Italian, so they sent a model

of a Viking ship in protest.

Among the vices listed on the

board game "Pope and Pagan"

were Cupidity, Greed—and
Jesuitism.
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Paying the price
How six Jesuits came to die in the El Salvador night.

An excerpt from a new book on the

November 1989 murders and their aftermath

By Teresa Whitfield

We shall not workfor the promotion ofjustice

without having to pay a price.

General Congregation of tiif. Society ofJesus, 1975

In
a version of events released to the public in

January 1990, Lieutenant Jose Ricardo

Espinoza would remember that he received

the order over his radio at about 10:15 p.m.

that Wednesday. He was to gather his unit at the

Captain General Gerardo Barrios Military Acad-

emy, named after the general who was president

of the country at the time of its founding in 1867.

Like every other officer in the Salvadoran army,

Espinoza had been formed by what he learned

within its walls. Unlike most other officers, but

not all, when he entered the academy he was a

graduate of a high school run by Jesuits, the

Externado San Jose. A statue of the portly Barrios

presides over the forecourt of the academy that

bears his name. He is still invoked in a maneuver

that seems strange to the eye of a visitor. In normal

times the academy swarms with lithe, pristinely

turned out cadets. At any moment an officer may
call one to attention. Before responding to the

order the cadet executes a distinctive jump, land-

ing squarely on his feet, legs slightly bent, while

shouting the one word, "Barrios!" In their four

years at the academy the cadets learn absolute

loyalty to an institution whose motto is promi-

nently displayed: "As long as the institution lives,

the republic lives." The first and last proof of this

loyalty is obedience to any and all orders.

Twenty-eight-year-old Espinoza was the com-

mander of the commando unit within the elite

Atlacatl Battalion. With the dark complexion and

compact build typical of his native Sonsonate, he

had benefited from some of the most specialized

training available to any young officer. When he

was younger he had wanted to study engineering at

the University of Central America (UCA), but it

had not been easy for his family to support his

brother through medical school, and so they had

encouraged [their younger son] to enter the armed

forces. He had originally planned to become a pilot

and then leave and work for a commercial airline,

but in 1986 that had all gone wrong. He had run

into trouble and been dismissed for what his mili-

tary record had called "serious errors committed

within the service." The English he learned for

flying school, however, had stood him in good

stead; he had been given responsibility in the

Atlacatl—where he had been since 1987—and had

spent several months in the last year on an ad-

vanced commando course at the Special Warfare

Center at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Until the previous Monday, Espinoza's entire

company had been involved in a training exercise

overseen by 13 U.S. Special Forces experts flown

in from Fort Bragg. The exercise was suspended

when the army High Command called all available

troops into active service to combat the FMLN
offensive [an assault on San Salvador that had

begun four days earlier]. Moving into the capital

from the Atlacatl base in La Libertad, Espinoza

and his sub-lieutenant, Gonzola Guevara Cerritos,

had reported directly to the general staffheadquar-

ters, the estado mayor. The commando unit was

assigned to the military academy, under director

Colonel Guillermo Benavides. This was the opera-

tional center of a newly created security zone that

included all the central military installations, nearby
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residential neighborhoods and the UCA, a kilome-

ter away to the south. The search of the university

[for contraband arms, two days earlier] had been

their first assignment.

Two days after the search, Espinoza would re-

member, he received his orders and returned to the

academy with four of his eight patrols—those un-

der the command of soldiers nicknamed Satan,

Cursed, Streak and Lightning. Nahum, Savage,

Samson and Lizard's patrols had been beyond ra-

dio contact. Shortly after 1 1 p.m. Espinoza had

been ordered to present himself to Colonel

Benavides in the operations center. He was joined

by Guevara and a lieutenant from his own tanda, or

graduating class from the military academy, Yusshy

Mendoza Vallecillos, currently posted to the acad-

emy itself.

Benavides was a relatively undistinguished mem-
ber of the armed forces' most powerful tanda. The
class of '66 had been larger than the classes before

and after it and had always been known as the

tandona, the "big class." But it was also unusual in

containing a remarkably high proportion of sons,

nephews and godsons of the ranking colonels of

the day. Behind-the-scenes influence had helped

ensure that these boys from the most tightly-knit

military families should be put together and, fol-

lowing the time-honored loyalty of tanda mem-
bers to each other, forever stick together. Members
of the tandona now dominated the military hier-

archy, from Chief of Staff Colonel Rene Emilio

Ponce on down.

Colonel Benavides had returned from a crisis

meeting in the estado mayor attended by around 2 5

of the armed forces' most senior commanders. In

all the years of this war, things had never looked

worse for the army. According to their accounts,

Benavides suggested to the three young officers in

front of him that they would have more privacy in

his office. Once there he came straight to the

point, ordering the assassination of those he de-

scribed as "the intellectual leaders" of the guerril-

las: "This is a situation in which it is them or us.

We're going to begin at the top. Within our sector

there is a university and [UCA Rector Ignacio]

Ellacuria is in there." Turning to Espinoza he

added, "You did the search and your men know
the site. Use the same layout as on the day of the

search. He must be eliminated—and I don't want

witnesses." Lieutenant Mendoza was to accom-

pany them to make sure that there were "no

problems." Espinoza pointed out the seriousness

of what he was ordered to do. "Don't worry,"

answered Benavides. "You have my support."

Mendoza withdrew to his quarters while

Espinoza and Guevara went to brief their men.

Patrol leader Antonio Ramiro Avalos Vargas, nick-

named "Satan" or "Toad," would remember be-

ing told that they were going to carry out a delicate

mission—one that had been ordered by the

"higher-ups." They were to find and kill some

priests inside the UCA, because the priests were

the leaders of the "delinquent terrorists" (as most

members of the armed forces refer to the FMLN).
The priests, he learned, were in it up to the hilt,

backing up the terrorists with logistical assistance

as well as masterminding their operations against

military targets and the civilian population.

After midnight the commandos gathered out-

side the academy's central guard post. There were

about 36 of them, but not all could fit into the two

beige Ford pickups they were to use for transport.

Those left behind would have to be collected on a

return trip. As the men sat waiting for their offic-

ers to order the departure, Lieutenant Yusshy

Mendoza emerged from inside. He carried an AK-
47 rifle and its loading chambers and the army's

standard-issue M-16. "Which of you knows and

can handle this weapon?" he asked, approaching

the pickups and brandishing the AK-47. "Pilijay!"
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they chorused back, referring to Oscar Mariano

Amaya Grimaldi by his nickname. "Pilijay can

handle that weapon." A private in Avalos's patrol,

Amaya climbed out of the pickup and went to

collect his weapon. He had some three months'

experience with an AK-47, although it was not a

usual combat weapon. To most of El Salvador, a

Russian-made AK-47 had "FMLN" written all

over it, so its use within the army tended to be

reserved for special operations such as this one.

Amaya was not impressed with this particular AK-
47; from the most rudimentary checking over he

considered it so dirty as to be inoperable. Sergeant

Oscar Solorzano Esquivel immediately climbed

down from the pickup and offered him oil, a rod

and a cloth to clean it.

The pickups pulled out of the military academy

and turned left up the highway toward Santa Tecla.

Espinoza and Mendoza were in the lead vehicle,

while Guevara was at the wheel of the one behind.

The men were tense. They all knew they were

being sent to kill, but some were unclear as to

whom they would be killing. Clutching the newly

cleaned AK-47, Amaya reckoned that, given the

situation the country was in, it must be terrorist

leaders they were after.

Turning left at Guadalupe Church, the trucks

followed the access road onto the Southern High-

way, then uphill to the Mortgage Bank behind the

UCA. The men were unloaded beside some unin-

habited apartment buildings to the west of the uni-

versity. Espinoza whistled and they were soon joined

by 20 to 25 more men, the rest of the commando
section and some additional reinforcements. Gath-

ering around their commander, they learned that

they had received an order to eliminate the intellec-

tual leaders of the guerrillas. These men were inside

the UCA, and it was Pilijay who would actually kill

them. Pilijay understood the importance of his role

in the operation for the first time; as Lieutenant

Mendoza told him, "You're the key man." At the

moment of withdrawal there would be a flare, and

the men would simulate a confrontation between

themselves and the terrorists.

It was a clear night with a bright moon. Across

the city, units like theirs were out in force, but it

was only in this area that the electricity was out.

They had never thought things would get so bad.

Only months ago their colonel, Leon Linares, had

assured them that the terrorists were on the re-

treat, which was why they wanted to negotiate.

And now this! But they would show them, they

were the Atlacatl, after all, "El Salvador's best" as

their battalion chant went. "Who are you?" the

/\valos understood this as an order to eliminate the five

men. He crossed back over to where Amaya stood watch

at the head of the first three/ who were stretched out in

a line. Leaning toward him, he whispered into his ear,

"Let's proceed."

officers demanded several times a day. "Special

Forces of the Atlacatl, El Salvador's best!" came

the answer. "How long for?" "All our lives! All our

lives!" "Until when?" "Always, always, always,

Atlacatl!" They were the Atlacatl. People were

afraid of the Atlacatl.

At approximately 1 a.m. Espinoza gave the or-

der to march, and, forming a column, the entire

unit headed toward the UCA, crossing Calle

Mediterraneo to reach its entrance. Espinoza turned

to Amaya who was walking beside him with his

AK-47: "Hide that shit!" The gates were quickly

forced open. Inside the grounds all was quiet. The
men walked down some steps, along a path bor-

dered by tall trees whose leaves rustled faintly in

the still night. Turning right, they followed a road

that curves around the southern side of the univer-

sity. They passed a covered parking lot, then a line

of low buildings on their right. Next to them the

steep angles of the chapel roof shone white in the

moonlight.

As they approached a two-story building be-

yond the chapel, the lieutenants told their men that

this was the residence of the "terrorist priests."

Turning right beyond the chapel and up some

steps, Avalos was one of the first to come to a

locked door. Next to it was a high fence of meshed

wire, easy to climb over, surrounding a garden. On
the other side, a covered passageway with rooms

opening off to the left led toward some steps at the

far end. To the right and beyond the building, the

garden was open, with a wide expanse of grass.

By the time Sergeant Tomas Zarpate Castillo

got to the door, it was already open. He walked

through and, a few meters into the passageway,

turned as he heard a sound from inside one of the

rooms. He looked in and a shaft of moonlight

through the open door showed two women, one

older and larger than the other. The older one

[Elba Ramos, a cook at UCA] was seated on one of

two divan beds while the other [Elba's teen-aged

daughter, Celina] was lying, covered, beside her.

continued on page 28
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The Book of Evidence

Teresa Whitfield

Paying the Price: Ignacio Ellacuria

and the Murdered Jesuits

of El Salvador

Temple University Press, 1995

In March 1993, the United Nations

Truth Commission released its findings

on the killings of six Jesuits and two women
at the University ofCentral America (UCA):

"On the night of 15 November 1989, then-

Colonel Rene Emilio Ponce, in the presence

ofand in collusion with General Juan Rafael

Bustillo, then-ColonelJuan Orlando Zepeda,

Colonel Inocente Montano and Colonel

Francisco Elena Fuentes, gave [Colonel

Guillermo Alfredo Benavides] the order to

kill Father Ignacio Ellacuria and leave no

witnesses."

The commission also placed other truths

on record: that Roberto D'Aubuisson, later

leader of the majority ARENA party, mas-

terminded the killing ofArchbishop Romero

in March 1 980; that two senior army officers

covered up for those who raped and mur-

dered four U.S. churchwomen in December

ofthe same year; that the U.S.-trained Atlacatl

Battalion massacred more than 500 civilians

in ElMozote in December 1981. And soon.

There were crimes and horrors on both sides

of the Salvadoran civil war, but the commis-

sion found that, in 85 percent of the cases it

investigated, the army and its allies were the

guilty parties. It was state terror with impu-

nity, maintained and protected by what

Ignacio Martih-Baro, one ofthe slainJesuits,

liked to call "the institutionalized lie."

Teresa Whitfield's title is a phrase (taken

from the 1975 General Congregation of the

Jesuits) now inscribed on the tomb in the

UCA chapel: "We shall not work for the

promotion of justice without having to pay a

price." Her narrative—five years in the mak-

ing—is dense, rich and well documented.

She had access toUCA archives and received

help from Jesuits in El Salvador and the U.S.

She interviewed Salvadorans of all persua-

sions and seems to have a gift for getting

people to talk about themselves. Laden with

detail, the book is not easy going, but it more

than repays the effort. Whitfield has written

By David Gill, SJ

not only a good story but a work of reference.

Her strategy is to weave the chapters

around two questions: why were the Jesuits

killed, and what was achieved by their deaths?

In answer to the first, she reviews El Salvador's

history and the Jesuits' attempts, beginning

in the 1960s, to respond to it in the spirit of

Vatican II. Her star is Ignacio Ellacuria, the

most eloquent spokesman for theJesuits and

their ideas. He was also the best connected,

the most public and the most hated. Two
things in particular won him enemies on the

Salvadoran right. One was the attempt to

make the UCA "a different kind of univer-

sity," dedicated through "social projection"

to solving problems of poverty and injustice,

a "voice for those without a voice." This

voice was necessarily critical ofexisting power

structures. What also infuriated the right

and (at times) the left was the Jesuits' convic-

tion that the only solution to the civil war was

a negotiated one. Death threats, public de-

nunciations and bombings of the UCA had

been a way of life since the late 1970s. The

Jesuits knew they could be killed at any time.

If Romero could be murdered with impu-

nity, who could be safe?

On her second question, about the politi-

cal effects of the murders, Whitfield shows in

immense detail how the killings worked to

awaken public and government opinion in the

United States and aided those concerned with

promoting peace. The progress of the inves-

tigation served as a criterion for testing the

seriousness of the Salvadoran government in

the lengthy and complicated peace negotia-

tions, which finally bore fruit in the accords

signed in Mexico City on January 16, 1992.

Whitfield writes: "Ultimately, the murder of

the Jesuits and all that die subsequent investi-

gation and prosecution of the crime revealed,

allowed for negotiations conducted under the

auspices ofthe United Nations to prosper and

for the foundations to be laid for a durable

peace in El Salvador. For this peace, still

precarious at the time of writing, the Jesuits

lived and died."

Or as Massachusetts Congressman Jo-

seph Moakley, one of the book's heroes, put

it in remarks on the first anniversary of the

murders, the investigation became a "litmus

test ofSalvadoran pretensions to democracy,

to justice and to any claim on U.S. aid."

But why did it take three-and-a-half

years to expose those responsible for the

murders? Whitfield's narrative scheme does

not allow her to tell this part of the story in a

separate and sequential way, but she provides

the raw materials. I have pulled together what

follows from sections of the narrative and the

ample endnotes.

At a meeting of the High Command on

the evening ofNovember 15, 1989, Colonel

Ponce, as chief of staff, ordered the killing of

Ellacuria. Colonel Benavides, commandant

of the military academy, was summoned and

told to carry out the order. He passed the job

on to the Atlacatl Battalion. Early the next

morning, Ponce ordered evidence from the

scene to be destroyed.

Within hours of the murders, the Salva-

doran National Intelligence Directorate and

the CIA knew that the army was responsible.

Nonetheless, by 10 a.m. the army radio was

blaming "the Communists," and President

Alfredo Cristiani soon assured Church offi-

cials that the High Command had nothing to

do with the killings.

Within days, Lieutenant Colonel Manuel

Antonio Rivas, appointed by Cristiani to in-

vestigate the murders, was visited by a ner-

vous Benavides. "I did it," he said. "What are

you going to do to help me?" Rivas told him

to destroy the barrels of the guns used in the

killings and burn any incriminating records.

An apparent breakthrough came when a

housekeeper for the Jesuits, Lucfa Cerna,

claimed to have seen men in army uniforms

the night of the killings. After giving her

deposition in San Salvador on November 22,

she was taken to Miami for "protection."

There she was questioned by FBI agents in

the company ofColonel Rivas. Confused and

afraid, she retracted her statement.

The truth continued to seep out. In Salva-

dor, just before Christmas, Major Eric

Buckland, a U.S. military advisor, was told by

a Salvadoran colleague, Colonel Carlos Aviles,

about Benavides' conversation with Rivas.

Buckland agonized for two weeks before in-

forming his superior, who told the chiefof the

U.S. military mission, who, without consult-

ing the embassy, set up a meeting in Ponce's

office. Facing Buckland in this setting, Aviles

denied having told him anything. Buckland

later said that he felt "like there were a thou-
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sand buffaloes sitting on me." By coincidence,

on the same day in Washington, D.C., Will-

iam Walker, the U.S. ambassador in El Salva-

dor, was telling Moakley that the Jesuits may

well have been killed by guerrillas since "any-

body can get army uniforms."

Buckland had been headed off. Still, some-

thing had to be done. OnJanuary 7 Cristiani

announced that there had been "some in-

volvement of the military." He set up an

"Honor Commission" of five officers and

two civilian lawyers. The commission worked

fast. On January 13 Benavides, along with

three officers and five enlisted men of the

Atlacatl Battalion, was charged and detained.

In the meantime the U.S. Congress had

taken up the case, and on December 5, 1989,

Moakley was appointed to chair a task force

and "gather all available information." The
story of the next three years reads like an

extended chase scene: Moakley, the Jesuits

and their allies on the trail of Ponce and his

partners in crime.

Moakley and his task force visited El

Salvador in February. Interviews with Rivas,

the High Command and Ambassador Walker

left them with the clear impression that they

were not getting straight answers. Moakley

kept the pressure on with public statements

that the intellectual authors of the crime

were still at large. Meanwhile, he was getting

information from junior officers who knew

the truth. But still no smoking gun. On
September 1, 1990, two weeks afterMoakley

had publicly accused the High Command of

covering up, Colonel Ponce was named min-

ister of defense. On January 1 , 1 99 1 , he and

two of his co-conspirators, colonels Rubio

and Zepeda, were promoted to general.

Throughout the story, President Cristiani

comes across as a man caught in the middle.

Moakley aideJim McGovern told Whitfield

about one telling—and typical—scene at a

meeting in the congressman's office:

"Moakley took the opportunity to explain to

Cristiani that the strength of his August

statement was reinforced by a conviction he

now had that the Jesuits' murder had been

ordered by the High Command ... 'I know
who did it and you know who did it,'

[Moakley] said to Cristiani. 'So what are you

going to do about it?' The president said not

a word."

The embassy and State Department were

also caught in the middle. Their attempts to

"save the policy" by putting a "positive gloss"

on the actions of their Salvadoran clients

amounted at best to foot-dragging and at

worst to collaboration. Whitfield tells of a

"somewhat desperate" cable in February

1 99 1 , in which Walker complains of"pursu-

ing two objectives while . . . they are essen-

tially incompatible."

In September 1991, following a three-

day trial, Benavides was found guilty of the

murders ofthe sixjesuits and the two women.

Of the eight others, several of whom had

confessed to participating in the killings,

one was convicted, and on one charge, the

murder ofthe young girl Celina Ramos. The
U.S. and Salvadoran governments would

have been content to leave it at that. Moakley

and his allies were not so easily put off. The
chase finally came to an end with the Truth

Commission report. Five days laterARENA
deputies got an immediate and general am-

nesty passed in the Salvadoran Assembly.

General Ponce hung on as Defense Minister

until July 1, when he and the military High

Command resigned, still protesting their

patriotism and innocence.

The shooting has stopped in El Sal-

vador, but the struggle for social and

economic justice goes on. In 1983, when

Ronald Reagan was leading the fight against

Communism in the Americas, he told a joint

session of Congress—from which he was

seeking increased military aid in exchange

for his word on human rights progress—that

"El Salvador is nearer to Texas than Texas is

to Massachusetts." One erroneous conclu-

sion he drew from this geographical analysis

was that the United States was threatened by

"totalitarianism" from south of the border.

Another conclusion—which is still true but

in a wholly different sense—was that "We
have a vital interest, a moral duty, and a

solemn responsibility" to be concerned about

those countries.

David Gill, SJ, is an associate professor in BC's

Classical Studies Department.

I know who did it

and you know who did

it/' [Congressman

Joseph Moakley] said to

[Salvadoran President

Alfredo] Cristiani. "So

what are you going to

do about it?" The presi-

dent said not a word.
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Standing in the doorway, Avalos lit a match and saw that

there were two women lying on the floor, embracing and

moaning in a widening pool of blood. He ordered Sierra to

finish them off. The soldier fired off a round of cartridges.

continuedfrom page 25

Mendoza was just behind him with a lamp that

helped them make out the form of the younger

woman. He ordered Zarpate to stay there and not

let anyone leave. Mendoza then continued to search

the building, moving through a kitchen, a dining

room and a sort of laundry area with a clothesline

strung across it. All the rooms were empty.

The other commandos completely surrounded

the building. To the left of the steps at the end of

the passageway was the corridor they had searched

on Monday. They knew that the priests' bedrooms

were off this corridor, which led directly out into

the wide grassy area at the front. At the far end of

the corridor one soldier had found a piece ofwood
with which he was forcing a door that led onto a

balcony above the road. Amaya came up behind

him and saw that there was a hammock slung

across the balcony. At that moment a man
[Ellacurfa] in a coffee-colored nightshirt came out

and stopped beside the hammock, saying, "Wait,

I'll open up, but stop making such a racket," and

then disappeared inside again. From the front of

the building, Amaya heard someone call out to

him, "Hey, Pilijay, they're coming out here."

When he got to the door at the other end of the

corridor, Amaya saw that the man in the nightshirt

was already outside, near Sergeant Solorzano, "Her-

cules" Avalos and another soldier from their unit.

Four other residents of the building were coming

out of the corridor onto the grassy area in front of

the building [sociologist Segundo Montes, SJ; Vice

Rector Ignacio Martfn-Baro, SJ; and theologians

Amando Lopez, SJ, and Juan Ramon Moreno, SJ].

Solorzano took some men from his patrol inside,

leaving Amaya and Avalos alone with the five.

Realizing that it was just the two of them covering

five men, Avalos ordered them to lie down and

spread out on the ground. While they did not look

dangerous—theywere quite old and unarmed, some

wore pajamas with slippers or sandals, some had

trousers and shoes—Amaya knew that it was their

brains that counted. At that moment, as he would

remember later, he was sure they were delinquent

terrorists.

Lieutenants Espinoza and Mendoza were over

near the steps, a few meters away from where the

men had the priests on the ground. Espinoza called

Avalos over to him and asked, "When are you going

to proceed?" Avalos understood this as an order to

eliminate the five men. He crossed back over to

where Amaya stood watch at the head of the first

three, who were stretched out in a line. Leaning

toward him, he whispered into his ear, "Let's

proceed."

Some 30 meters away, in a room at the back of

number 16 Calle Cantabrico, Lucia Cerna [a UCA
janitor] and Jorge Cerna were awakened by gun-

fire. They thought it came from the trees to the

west of where they were, but then they heard the

sounds of banging, breaking glass and voices com-

ing from the Pastoral Center. Leaving her husband

to watch over their little girl, Geraldina, Lucia

went into the room next door. Peering through the

curtains she had a partial view of the passageway

that led from the gate to the chapel up toward

where the Jesuits were sleeping—not that there

was any chance they'd be sleeping now. Lucia

could see five men standing near the gate. Three of

them were in shadow, but the other two were lit by

the moon. Their faces were hidden by caps and

visors, but she saw their camouflage uniforms and

the guns they were carrying. At that moment she

heard the voice ofFather Nacho [Martfn-Baro] cry

out, "This is an injustice! This is an abomination!"

"Quick, quick, give it to them quickly!" Amaya
began to fire at the three men he had in front of

him. He could see that he was getting them in their

heads. Avalos shot at the heads and bodies of the

two closest to him with his M-16. Amaya then

opened up at all five, although some of his shots at

Avalos's two went wild, hitting the wall behind.

Espinoza remembered that he felt bad about

what was happening, that he tried to move away

from the shooting, and that his eyes were filled

with tears. One ofthe men on the ground, Segundo

Montes, had been his headmaster at the Extanado.

Another, Ignacio Ellacurfa, he would recognize

anvwhere; his father used to switch the channel

when he appeared on television. But he had his

orders. "Put them inside, even if you have to drag

them," he told a corporal, Cota Hernandez, stand-

ing nearby. Cota only had time to drag one body

into the corridor, leaving it in the second bedroom

on the right. He did not notice the shoe that fell off

in the doorway, nor the book that slid from the

bookshelf inside the bedroom and fell into the
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A Second Look
Back-to-Campus Day gives alumni a glimpse of today's BC

Merkert. 70 and 90 Saint Tho-

mas More Drive. The re-

cently expanded Alumni Sta-

dium. The just-completed Fulton Hall

renovation. These are some of the

changes experienced on campus in the

past few years. Have you seen them your-

self? Or, perhaps you have—and would

like to show a prospective applicant all

BC has to offer.

Your chance to do this—and more

—

is on Friday, March 3 1 with Back-to-

Campus Day, an annual event sponsored

by the undergraduate Class Government

Council (CGC) ofBoston College. Back-

to-Campus Day gives alumni the oppor-

tunity to spend the day in Chestnut Hill

attending classes and touring campus

with a personal student guide.

"Our aim in offering the program is to

promote camaraderie among students

and alumni, and give graduates a chance

to return to alma mater on a personal

level," says Roshan Rajkumar '95, this

year's CGC liaison. "Last year over 80

alumni, students and prospective appli-

cants took part in the activities specially-

Class Government Council, sponsors of Back-

to-Campus Day, organizes and participates in

a variety of events throughout the year. Pic-

tured here are CGC volunteers working at the

Second Helping Food Drive this past fall.

tailored for them."

This year's Back-to-Campus Day
promises to be even more exciting with

all beautiful new facilities to showcase.

The day begins with a continental break-

fast at 8:30 a.m.; then it's off to classes

and tours until lunchtime, when the

group gathers in Gasson Flail for a light

meal. Free time after lunch will allow

participants to roam around and visit the

bookstore; at 2 p.m. there will be an

admission presentation in the newly-re-

modeled Devlin Hall. The day will con-

clude with an alumni-student reception

and the opportunity to visit the BC
Museum of Art.

The price for this all-inclusive day is

$ 1 per person. For further information

and to register, call the Alumni Associa-

tion at (800) 669-843 and ask for Roshan

Rajkumar or Patty Anne Lyons.

CGC, BC's student-alumni organi-

zation, creates undergraduate class struc-

ture and prepares students for their role

as alumni through a variety of social,

cultural, volunteer and community-ser-

vice activities. Back-to-Campus Day is

just one such program; CGC students

are also involved with Second Helping,

Christmas in April and organizing class

Christmas dances and charities.
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PROGRAMS & EVENTS

CAREER PLANNING

Get YourJob Search On-Line

Saturday, March 11, 9:30 a.m.-

12:30p.m. Ifyou intend to launch

a job search in the '90s, don V miss

thisprogram\ Presented byNicho-

las W. Rench, an independent

career consultant specializing in .

managing the opportunities of

information technology. For

more info, and to register, call

(800) 669-8430.

Annual Alumni Career Night

Thursday, May 18 at the Hynes

Convention Center, Boston.Job fair,

5-8 p.m.; career seminars, 3-8 p.m.

Mark your calendars now! Spon-

sored by the Boston Area Alumni

Job Fair Consortium. To receive a

brochure, call (800) 669-8430.

Computers for Alumni Use
Two computers at Alumni House

have been dedicated to alumni use

in preparing resumes and cover

letters. Computers are available

from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;

they must be reserved in advance

and may be used for two hours at

a time. To make an appointment,

call (800) 669-8430.

CONTINUING LEARNING

The Institute for Learning in

Retirement (ILR)

ILR is a program ofpeer learning

for retired and semi-retired per-

sons. These popular courses in-

clude music, art, literature, his-

tory and current events. Tuition

is $125 per semester for one

course and $ 1 50 per semester for

two courses. Classes take place at

Alumni House during the day

and are open to all. Call (617)

552-2950 for more info.

Aging Parents

Join us on Wednesday, April 12

at 7 p.m. for our inaugural pre-

sentation on this timely topic.

The evening will offer tips and

strategies for dealing with the

emotional, psychological and le-

gal issues involved in the parental

aging process. Renowned pro-

fessorsJoe Tecce ofthe psychol-

ogy dept. and Paul Tremblay of

the Law School will present, with

a question-and-answer period to

follow. Cost for the program is

$10 and includes refreshments.

To register, call the Alumni As-

sociation at (800) 669-8430.

Live Telecast

Stop Arguing: How to Stop Conflict

in the Family. Sunday, March 5 in

Merkert Chemistry Center 127,

1 :30-4 p.m. The Boston College

Alumni Association and the Uni-

versity ofNotre Dame bring you

this provocative program, focus-

ingon effective strategies for deal-

ing with the everyday conflicts

which arise in every family's life.

To register, call the Alumni As-

sociation at (800) 669-8430.

Memory and the Middle Ages

This lecture series will take place

on four Tuesday evenings

—

March 14, 21, 28 and April 4

from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Infor-

mation Room of Devlin Hall.

Memory and the Middle Ages is

run in conjunction with an ex-

hibit of the same name at the BC
Museum ofArt. Museum curator

Nancy Netzer will lead the first

evening's discussion, including a

complete tour of the exhibit. Six

other faculty members—includ-
ing Patricia De Leeuw of the

theology dept., Robin Fleming

of the history dept. and Greg

Kaplan and Matilda Bruckner of

the romance languages dept., will

present in subsequentweeks. Cost

for the series is $75; alumni and

friends may also register for indi-

vidual lectures at $20 each. Call

(800) 669-8430 to register.

GIFTS

Boston College, by Dan Dry, con-

tains beautiful color photogra-

phy of BC and makes a colorful

gift or decoration for any book-

case. Cost: $42, including post-

age and handling. To order, call

the Alumni Association at (800)

669-8430. • History of Boston

College, by Charles F. Donovan,

SJ, traces BC from its origins up

to the present. Cost: $35. Avail-

able at BC Bookstore in McElroy

Commons. Call (617) 552-2666

to order. • BC Watch by Seiko

proudly displays a detailed three-

dimensional re-creation of the

University seal on a 14k gold-

finished dial, and is offered in five

styles: men's and ladies' wrist

watches with black embossed calf

leather straps, $200; bracelet wrist

watches and a pocket watch, $245.

To order, call (800) 523-0124.

Request operator A77HQ. •

Christmas Ornaments: distinc-

tive 3 -dimensional designs include

Bapst, Gasson, and the newest

addition to the series, SaintMary's

Hall—all coated in 24k gold. Cost:

$20 per ornament, plus $3 ship-

ping and handling. Hardwood
maple display base available for

an additional $10. Call (800) 343-

0217 to order.

PERFORMANCE

Theater

Robsahm Theater presents the

following spring shows: Who's

Afraid ofVirginia IVoolf?, April 6-

8; Company, April 26-29; and the

Third Annual Performance ofthe

Robsham Dance and Theater

Company, May 5-6. For more

info, or to order tickets, call the

Robsham Theater box office at

(617)552-4000.

SPIRITUAL

Marriage Preparation

The Chaplain's Office sponsors

this program for engaged couples,

combining presentations from

married couples with conversa-

tion and reflection among par-

ticipants. Dates for the 1 995 spring

seminar are May 3 1 June 3 and 4.

To register, call the Chaplain's

Office at (617) 552-3475. Dates

for the 1996 workshops are win-

ter: January 24, 27 and 28; and

summer: June 5, 8 and 9.

Annual Alumni Retreat

Join us April 7-9 for a weekend of

reflection, renewal and personal

prayer at the Campion Renewal

Center in Weston. Offering for

the weekend is $90; cost includes

the services of the retreat team,

five meals and a single room for

the weekend. Rooms for couples

are also available. To register,

call (800) 669-8430.

TRAVEL

The Best of Italy

June 1 8-28. Visit Rome, Pompeii,

the Amalfi Coast, Sorrento, the

Isle of Capri, Assisi, Florence,

Verona and Venice with an op-

tional extension to the Lake Dis-

trict, including a visit to Milan

and Lugano, Switzerland. Call

the Alumni Association at (800)

669-8430 for a brochure.

Midnight Sun Express

July 17-29. Tour Alaska on this

magnificent cruise with alumni

from 1 1 of the Big East schools.

For a brochure, call the Alumni

Association at (800) 669-8430.

YOUNG ALUMNI CLUB

Party For a Plate

Wed., April 19 at Avalon on

Lansdowne St. in Boston. Join

young alumni from BC, Assump-

tion, Fairfield, Fordham,
Georgetown, Holy Cross, Notre

Dame, Providence, SaintMary's,

Xavier and Stonehill at this

evening to benefit the Greater

Boston Food Bank. More than

20 of Boston's finest restaurants

will donate an array of their best

presentations to taste. Music and

dancing 'til midnight! Donation

is $25 per person; call (800) 669-

8430 to order tickets.
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Pundit and Punster
Political anaylst Mark Shields to speak at

Laetare Sunday on March 26

Mark Shields, the nation-

ally-syndicated columnist

and political analyst for the

"MacNeil-LehrerNewsHour, "wi 1

1

be the featured speaker at this

year's Laetare Sunday Commun-
ion Breakfast on March 26.

Shields' quick wit and keen

observation on the political pro-

cess in this country are well

known. In addition to his weekly

appearances on "MacNeil-

Lebrer," Shields also moderates

CNN's award-winningprogram,

"The Capitol Gang."

His book on the 1984 presi-

dential election, "Ow the Cam-

paign Trail, " has been praised as

"funny," "irreverent" and "in-

sightful." Mark Shields, as one

reviewer wrote, "is the wittiest

political analyst around and he is

frequendy the most trenchant,

fair-minded and thoughtful."

Shields is a native of

Weymouth and has long had his

finger on the pulse of politics in

America. He began his career as

a Congressional aide, moved on

to campaign work— holding

leadership positions in campaigns

in 38 states, and taught American

politics and the press at both

Harvard and the University of

Pennsylvania's Wharton School.

From 1979 to 1981, Shields

served as political editorial writer

and columnist for The Washing-

ton Post.

Shields truly is a master ofthe

lost American art of story tell-

ing—and those attending Laetare

Sunday will be treated to his spe-

cial brand ofsatire and commen-
tary. When Shields takes the po-

dium, he is free of political "tilt,"

and neither Democrats nor Re-

publicans are immune to his ver-

bal slings and arrows.

The Laetare Sunday celebra-

tion will begin with Mass at 9:30

a.m. at Saint Ignatius Church,

coordinated by the Silver

Jubilarian Class of 1970. Break-

fast follows in McElroy main din-

ing room where alumni are seated

by class. Tickets are $ 1 7 for adults

and $12 for children and young

alumni (classes '85-'94). To pur-

chase tickets or for more infor-

mation, call the Alumni Associa-

tion at (800) 669-8430.

AN EVENING OF MAGIC

Join us for a magical evening at

this year's Second Helping Black

Tie Gala, "The Magic Ball." This

year's Gala will take place on

Saturday, April 8 at Fenway
Park's 600 Club; tickets are

$ 1 00 per person and can be

purchased by calling the Alumni

Association at (800) 669-8430.

Grand raffle tickets for a trip to

Ireland can also be purchased

through the Alumni Association.

The Black Tie Gala is one of

Boston's most efficient

fundraisers, with 93% of the

ticket price going directly to feed

area hungry and homeless. Pic-

tured here are committee mem-
bers from last year's "All-Star

Ball" presening the evening's

proceeds to former Greater Bos-

ton Food Bank Executive Director

Westy Egmont (center).
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CLASSES

25
William E. O'Brien

900 Arbor Lake Dr., Apt. 304
Naples, FL 33963

(813)592-0393

26
Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre Street

Newton, MA 02158

The Alumni Association is sorry to

report that Henry Barry, who only

a short time ago assumed responsi-

bilities for this column, died on
November 14, 1994 in Somerset,

NJ. Henry had been a resident of

Floral Park, NY for many years and

was one of the founders of the BC
Long Island Club. Upon his retire-

ment from the New YorkTelephone

Co., Henry and his beloved wife Bea

built a beautiful new home on their

summer property in Southold, L.I.

and moved there on a year-round

basis. They were also regular winter

visitors to St. Petersburg, FL. In the

late '60s, Henry served on the Alumni

Board of Directors. He is survived

by his wife, three daughters, three

grandchildren, and a son, Henryjr.
'64, who has carried on the Barry

legacy at BC through his involve-

ment in many significant Boston

College activities. Our thoughts and

prayers are with the Barry family.

28
Maurice J. Downey

15 Dell Ave.

Hyde Park, MA 02 136

(617)361-0752

Paul McCarty, true class loyalist, is

still a Newtonian even though he

has changed his address. He now
resides at 368 Eliot St., Newton,
MA 02 1 64 and I am certain he would

like to hear from his classmates. •

Frank Kennedy was living in a nurs-

ing home in the Waverly section of

Belmont, but he now lives in a re-

tirement home in the Bedford area,

details later. • Dr. John McDevitt,
former Supreme Knight of the

Knights of Columbus, called me re-

cently to inquire about our class and

to request a list of those that are still

in the land of the living. I sent him
the non-official list that I had and

referred him to the Alumni Office.

He revealed that he is in reasonably

good health but that he does not

venture far from the environs of his

adopted New Haven. • Belated

Christmas greetings to one and all. •

Editor's note: Dr. John McDevitt,

mentioned above, passed away on
Dec. 6, 1994. He will be remem-
bered in our prayers.
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Robert T. Hughes, Esq.

3 Ridgeway Rd.

Wellesley, MA 02 1 8

1

(617)235-4199

Here we go again for the Class of

1929. • During the past fiscal year,

17 members of the class made gifts

to the college, totaling $6,015. •

John Kasper, Jr. sent a note saying

he spotted Barr Dolan and his son

at the BC-ND football game, and

that they both looked well. • My
grandson, Ryan Quinn, is in the

freshman class this year and is very

excited with all the activity there.

Quite different from when you and I

walked up from Lake Street. I'm

sure we're all enthusiastic about BC's

athletic success, and Fr. Monan as-

sures us that our college now ranks

in the highest echelon scholastically

due to the more stringent entrance

requirements and an excellent fac-

ulty. • I talked with our class presi-

dentJim Riley and am sorry to report

that he suffers from back trouble and

uses a cane to get around. • Ginnie

and I are hoping to take a cruise

down through the Caribbean injanu-

ary. • That's about all for now. Let's

hear from you so that I can pass on
more news to our classmates. Ad
Majorem Dei Glonam.
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Charles A. McCarthy

2081 Beacon St.

Waban, MA 02168

(617)244-9025

As time creeps slowly toward our

65th anniversary, a few thoughts

come to mind. What a slice of his-

tory have we been privileged to wit-

ness! Seventeen presidents; eight

Papacies; World Wars I and II; the

Great Depression 1929-39; Birth of

the Model T and the automobile

industry; air travel and SST; finally,

the expansion of our alma mater

from a local day school to a mighty

university. Truly an era for which to

be grateful to be alive! • The second

annual Pops on the Heights concert

was a tremendous success (Sept. 16,

1994). This affair helped to raise

nearly $1 million for scholarship

endowment. You may not know that

currently 6 1 % ofundergraduate stu-

dents receive financial aid. By the

way, if you get a chance to hear the

BC Chorale, don't miss it, they are

superb! • Just received a note from
Mrs. John O. Powers. Our class-

mate, John, passed away Feb. 23,

1994. John was originally from S.

Boston and was retired from the

New Haven and later the Amtrak
railroads. For the last 20 years or so

he lived in Quincy. • As we were

about to go to press, a note came in

from Mary Jane Higgins, daughter

of Dr. Frank Higgins. She tells me
that Frank is now a resident of St.

Patrick's Manor in Framingham. He
is still faithful to BC with a football

banner on the wall of his room, re-

galing the staff with stories of his

college years. • DoctorJim Carolan
took off for Florida right after the

Notre Dame game. I hope to join

the "snow birds" around February 1

.

• Fr. Victor (Joe Donovan) has

moved again, this time to the Holy
Family Retreat House, 303 Tunxis

Road, W. Hartford, CT 06107. •

My #4 granddaughter wants me to

inform one and all that her name is

"Meridith" and her last name is

spelled with a "c," not the way it

appeared in the summer edition.

Don't know how that happened. •

Don't forget to save the first week in

June for reunion.
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Thomas W. Crosby, Esq.

New Pond Village Suite B306

180 Main St.

Walpole, MA 02081

(508) 660-1174

With sadness, we report the death of

four of our classmates: Joseph F.

Callahan, George W. Philpott,John
F. Sullivan and Michael Rutledge.

Joe Callahan was a long-time

teacher and coach at S. Boston High
School and later headmaster of Ja-

maica Plain and Brighton High
Schools. A funeral Mass was cel-

ebrated at St. Mark's Church,
Dorchester. He leaves his wife

Eleanor, four sons and 10 grandchil-

dren. George Philpott was em-
ployed by the Federal Reserve Bank.

He leaves his wife Madeline, his son

Kenneth and two grandsons. For

the past several years George re-

sided in S. Yarmouth. His funeral

Mass was celebrated at St. Pius X
Church in Yarmouth, and his burial

was at National Cemetery in Bourne.

John F . Sullivan was a partner in

the law firm of Hall, Sanderson,

Byrnes and Morton. John was a

highly regarded attorney within the

•legal fraternity of Boston. He is sur-

vived by his wife Marty, his daugh-

ters, Deborah and Gail, and his son

Donald. His funeral Mass was cel-

ebrated at Our Lady Help of Chris-

tians, Newton. MichaelJ. Rutledge
was a retired employee ofthe City of

Boston. His funeral Mass was cel-

ebrated at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church. We extend our sincere con-

dolences and prayers to the respec-

tive families and may the souls ofour

departed classmates rest in peace. •

It appears we have at least three

active golfers (are there any oth-

ers?), namely, Ralph Cochran,Tom
Maguire and Fr. Tim Sullivan, but

more interesting is the fact that both

Tom and Fr. Tim belong to that

exalted group of being "hole in one"

claimants. We doubt that any other

BC class can lay claim to this record.

• Dick Ryan reports that he is still

actively engaged in the family con-

struction business. • Paul Eaton
tells us his son Tom, as senior VP of

Conner, Peripherals, Inc., is living

in Singapore. • Referring to the re-

cent fall edition of the magazine, we
call to your attention for special read-

ing "Firstlight" by Fr. Charles F.

Donovan, SJ on the life of Joseph

Coolidge Shaw, SJ who was a scion

of the prominent Boston Brahmin
family, converted to Catholicism and

became a member of the Jesuit or-

der. By the force of his will, he be-

queathed funds which was the seed

money that established BC. As you

will recall in a most recent column,

we recommended a membership in

the Joseph Coolidge Society, and

again this recommendation is reaf-

firmed. Call Mike Curran (617)396-

5427 or Tom Crosby (508)
660- 1

1

74 for further information. •

Again, for old times' sake, give us a

call or a letter.

32
John P. Connor

24 Crestwood Cir.

Norwood, MA 02062
(617)762-6377

Hats off to Marie and Ed Hurley.

They have attended every BC foot-

ball game since 1928. • Rev. Francis

Crump, OMI, passed away on Dec.

8 while offering Mass at the Na-
tional Shrine in Washington, DC.
He suffered a heart attack while on

the altar. The prayers ofthe class are

with him. • S.O.S.! Please write to

me about yourself or any classmate.
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We are interested in what is happen-

ing in your life! • I am sorry to

announce the death of my sister,

Eleanor Connor. She received her

MA on the same day we graduated. •

Recently my son Bob '73 drove me
up to the college so I could see the

new Alumni Stadium from the in-

side. It is beautiful—out ofthis world!

33
John F. Desmond

780 S. Main St.

Centerville, MA 02632

(508) 775-5492

Joseph G. Brennan has published

another book, "Foundations ofMoral

Obligation" described as a "practical

tool for evaluating the day-to-day

decisions of life as well as the great

issues of our times. Morality and

ethics are topics which have never

been more timely than in our brave,

new world order ofdownsizing, cor-

ruption, sexism, racism and political

correctness." Congratulations Joe!

•Justin McCarthy has moved to 59

Courtland Ave., Stamford, CT
06902 and would appreciate hearing

from any alumni in the area. • We
don't always receive news of deaths

of our classmates as promptly as we
would like. Ifwe overlook anyone, it

is unintentional. Condolences at this

time to the families of Daniel A.

Dimond who died April 17, 1994;

Thomas Vaughan, who passed away
March 8, 1994; William J. Reagan
who died Sept. 26, 1994; John J.

King, who died Oct. 6, 1994. The
most recent death was that of Philip

J. McNiffon Nov. 8, 1 994 who died

of cancer. Phil had an illustrious

career overseeing the multimillion-

dollar addition to the central library.

He was well-equipped for this job

having been on the Harvard Library

staff from 1942 to 1965, when he

was appointed director and librarian

of the Boston Public Library by
Mayorjohn F. Collins. He was deco-

rated with the Order ofMerit by the

Italian government and the Order of
Alfonso Del Sabio by the govern-

ment of Spain. • The aforemen-

tioned Joe Brennan, emeritus from
both Barnard '76 and Naval War
College '92

,
gave the closing address

"Time to Stop Talking About Ethics?"

at the annual conference on profes-

sional ethics at the Naval War Col-
lege Nov. 15, 1994.

34
Herbert A. Kenny

804 Summer St.

Manchester, MA 1 944

Dr. Nicholas Fiumara of Belmont

came in for double honors this past

year. A nationally-recognized expert

in the study and treatment of vene-

real and communicable disease, he

became the first recipientofthe Life-

time Achievement Award of the

Mass. Medical Society. The award

carries with it a glass trophy and a

check for $5,000. On accepting the

award, Nick turned the check over

to the New England Medical
Center's Sexually Transmitted Dis-

ease Clinic. Three months later Nick
was named clinical professor emeri-

tus of BU Medical School. In so

honoring him, the board of trustees

expressed their "recognition of (his)

contributions over the years to the

educational strength of the univer-

sity." Nick graduated from the medi-

cal school in 1939 and joined the

State Department of Public Health

two years later, where he remained

for 43 years.

35
Daniel G. Holland, Esq.

164 Elgin St.

Newton Centre, MA 02159

Cheers! to Jack Murphy, whose
daughter Kathy was featured in the

Sunday, Sept. 11, 1994 edition of

the Sacramento Bee. More than a full

page was devoted to Kathy's coura-

geous struggle to overcome the rav-

ages of cancer. The article, entitled

Health: The Story of the Heart, fea-

tured a color photo ofKathy and her

husband, Michael Tscheu, and told

ofthe inspiring support ofeach fam-

ily member as well as the outstand-

ing medical care she has received at

Stanford's University Hospital.

Kathy's diagnosis revealed she was
suffering from a rare, slowly-grow-

ing lymphoma; the only recom-
mended treatment was a bone
marrow transplant preceded by a

highly toxic series of chemotherapy
and radiation. Happily, after spend-

ing seven painful weeks at Stanford

for the procedures, Kathy's doctors

could not find any trace of the can-

cer. During her ordeal, Kathy was

encouraged by the expertise of her

medical team and the spiritual sup-

port of her husband, family and

friends. Kathy's insurance coverage

assisted in defraying the projected

$150,000 cost of the procedures.

Kathy is continuing along the road

to recovery and will have the prayers

of the class to keep her company. •

Sadly, we report the following

deaths: first, Dr. John W. Hueber
of W. Dennis, a gynecologist and
obstetrician who practiced in Cam-
bridge and Belmont for most of his

career. His versatility was evident in

his association at Northeastern,

where he administered to students

and was also the team physician for

football and hockey. He is survived

by his wife Jane, three sons , a step-

daughter and 15grandchildren.John

Griffin represented the class at the

wake on the Cape; Dr. Joe Riley

acted for the class at the funeral

Mass in Weston. • We note with

sadness the death of Rev. Peter A.

Reilly, M. M., BC High '3
1 , EX '3

5,

of the Maryknoll order. Peter died

in Hong Kong, where he had been

assigned after his expulsion from the

Kwangsi Province by communist
regimes. He devoted 41 years of ad-

ditional service caring for refugees

in Hong Kong. To his brother, Rev.

Joseph L. Reilly of Swampscott, to

his family and members of

Maryknoll, we extend our prayerful

condolences.

36
Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick, MA 01 760
(508) 653-4902

Brendon Shea's spring luncheon

notice (and Season's Greetings!) was

inadvertently sent out in October by

the Alumni Office. No harm done.

Note the luncheon date on Thur.,

May 1 1 .
• In October, Steve Hart

and I had the pleasure of taking Fr.

Tom Navien to lunch and we had a

great gab-fest. When we took Tom
back to Regina Cleri we had the

opportunity to go visit with Fr. Jack
Maguire, our first class president.

Jack is as bright and cheerful as ever

and we had a very happy visit with

him; he wanted us to be sure to

remember him to all the class. We
also tried to see Fr. John Foley that

same day but he was out—as was

Msgr. Speed Carroll. I understand

Fr. John has donated his extensive

library of books to Providence Col-

lege. • In the summer Tom
Mahoney was appointed by the then

Speaker of the House, Tom Foley,

to the 25 member Policy Commit-
tee of the 1995 White House Con-
ference on Aging. Tom continues to

attend and speak on aging at confer-

ences around the world. He is headed

for Japan and Spain in the spring. •

Bishop Larry Riley, a longtime

friend ofJohn Volpe, gave the hom-
ily at the funeral Mass for the former

governor and ambassador. • Bill

Malone, who was retired and living

in Rockport, died in October. In

school Bill was on the track team and

also was one of the famed "Knights

of the Test Tube." The prayers and

sympathy of the class are extended

to Bill's wife and family. Remember
Bill in your prayers. • Also sad to

report the death in early December
of Dr. Bill Pat Colpoys. Pat had

been on the staffs at St. Elizabeth's

and Faulkner hospitals and practiced

in Roslindale for 40 years before

retiring. In recent years Pat had

moved and was living in Wellesley.

Bishop Larry Riley was on the altar

for the funeral Mass, gave a very

moving homily and said the final

prayers. Classmates present at the

wake and/or funeral were Gerry
Burke, Steve Hart, Frank
Hilbrunner and I—and perhaps oth-

ers of whom I am unaware. Please

remember Pat in your prayers. •

Don't forget, save May 1 1 for, as

Brendon Shea described it, "the Class

of 1936 59th-year anniversary." •

Hope you and your families had a

merry Christmas and that we all en-

joy a happy 1995.

37
Angelo A. DiMattia

82 Perthshire Rd.

Brighton, MA 02 1 35

(617)782-3078

The class regrets the passing ofmore
classmates. • We begin with the

death of John T. Galvin on Sept.

19, 1994. We extend to his widow
Ruth Mehrtens our Sympathy. John
was a civic leader, public relations

consultant and a Boston historian. •

Tilly Ferdenzi's wife Blanche passed

away on Sept. 1 3 after a long illness.

They had moved to South Yarmouth
a few years back and were settled in

a beautiful, as Tilly called it, retire-

ment home. We extend to Tilly and
his daughter, Andrea deMatteo of

Lorten, VA, our deepest sympathy.
• Helen G. O'Brien, sister of class-

mate Robert W. O'Brien of
Cranston , RI, wrote to inform us of

his passing on July 14. Robert had
been a claims manager with
Fireman's Fund Insurance until his

retirement 13 years ago. He was a

widower. We extend to his sister

Helen our sympathy. • I wish to

thank Leo Coveney for his news of
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"What's up with

Smith these days?"

\ /

"Oh, he's been this way
ever since he put

BC in his will

OTU.

*»

Unlike Mr. Smith,

you don't have to make a big deal of remembering
Boston College in your will or living trust.

Of course it is a big deal, a generous act that

should make you proud. And we'd appreciate

your telling us about it so we can welcome you
into the Joseph Coolidge Shaw Society. The
Shaw Society is our way of saying thank you,

and our next member's luncheon is onMay 1 1

.

But as much as we'd like to hear from you, we
have absolute respect for a wish to act privately.

Here's the only help you need from us. It's one

sentence:

/ hereby bequeath to Trustees of Boston College, a

Massachusetts Corporation, having its corporate

address in Chestnut Hill, the sum of $
(or percent ofthe residue ofmy estate.)

That's all that's necessary.

And in case we don't have a chance to say it later,

thank you.

Yes, I have included Boston College in my will or living trust and would

be pleased to be named a member of the Joseph Coolidge Shaw Society.

I would like information about including Boston College in my will or

living trust.

NAME

BC AFFILIATION

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH PHONE

Mail to:

Debra Ashton

Office of Gift and Estate Planning

Boston College

More Hall 220

Chestnut Hill MA 02167

Telephone: (617) 552-3409

Fax: (617) 552-2894

2/95
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the Cape. Leo heard that Tilly is

planning to move to his daughter's

place in Virginia. If this is true, then

I am going to list his daughter's

address: 6891 Springfield Dr.,

Lorten, VA 22079. • We are ex-

tremely sorry to announce the death

ofTeddy Glynn's oldest son, Teddy

Jr., on Aug. 22, 1994. He died after

a long illness. Teddy Jr. was an at-

torney who was affiliated with sev-

eral law firms; he started his own
practice 15 years ago. Teddy Jr. is

survived by his wife Nancy; two

daughters, Amy and Kara; a son,

Theodore III; two brothers, Kevin

and John; and two sisters, Maureen
and Geraldine. We extend to all our

sincerest sympathy. • GeneCronin
called from Logan airport in late

September—he had just returned

from a trip to Ireland with his daugh-

ter! • I received another call from

Charlie Iarrobino, who told me he

had sold his mother's home in

Needham. But, in order that he has

a place to hang his hat when he

comes to the States (several times a

year), Charlie has taken an apart-

ment at 88 Lawton Rd., Needham
02 1 92. Charlie had been planning to

visit at Christmas and see his daugh-

ter and grandchildren in Virginia. •

Frank McCabe and John
Crimmings hosted another mini-

reunion in Maine on Halloween

weekend. Presentwere the McCabes,
the Crimmings, the McDermotts,
Gene and Rita Cronin, Ann Curtin,

Rita Ford, Penny Sullivan and Jim
and Sheila Doherty. • Since I am not

able to participate in these mini-

reunions, I am grateful to Bill

Doherty, Frank McCabe and John
Crimmings to keep the class to-

gether. • We wish Bill Doherty a

speedy recovery, likewise Msgr.
John Kielty, Msgr. Bob Sennott,

Eric Stenholm, Margaret Griffin

and Audrey Gaquin. • Hoping this

winter will not be as bad as the last

one! BCingyou.

38
Thomas F. True, Jr.

37 Pomfret St.

W. Roxbury, MA02132
(617) 327-7281

Here is a list of all who attended our

class memorial Mass and brunch
Wed., Nov. 2 at the BC Newton
Campus. Carolyn Bergen, Ruth and

John Castelli, Aloyse Corrigan,

Tony Di Natale, Bill Finan, Rose

and Dan Foley, Agnes and John
Guthrie, Peg and Joe Home, Bar-

bara and Frank Huntjoan and Paul

Kelly, Charley Kimball, Peter

Kirslis, Dorothy and Barney Leary,

Father John McLaughin, Phyllis

and Paul Mulkern, Helen and

Charley O'Hara, Bob Power, Ellen

and Herb Scannel, Dorothy
Schultz, Dr. John Shaw and Ruth

andTom True.Joe Hartigan,Tom
O'Connor and Paul Snell sent their

regrets and their regards. Also, Dick
Canavan intended to come but

couldn't make it. Our thanks to Bill

Finan for an excellent job in making
the arrangements. Fr. McLaughlin
celebrated Mass and handed out pic-

tures he had taken at previous re-

unions. He also had a class photo

taken at our reunion 17 years ago

(one ofthe first affairs Father Monan
had attended as president of BC).

Bill also presented me with a BC
rocking chair as a gift from the class.

It has the seal of the college and my
name carved on the back. Much ap-

preciated. • Dr. Fred Landrigan's

daughter Jeanne sent me a copy of

his obituary. It mentions how as an

intern at Tufts Medical he had been

on duty at St. Elizabeth's the night

of the Coconut Grove fire. It was an

experience he never forgot. • BC
High's Annual Report listed several

'38ers as contributors to its annual

fund: Dan Foley, Junie King, Fa-

ther John McLaughlin, Paul

Mulkern, Dr. John Shaw and Paul

Snell. • My son Brendan and his wife

Nicky have added another member
to the True clan—Dillon, born Nov.

7, 1994. Another addition, our first

great grandchild, Malcolm, was pre-

sented to us by our granddaughter

Ellen Hebb on Aug. 25. Ellen's par-

ents are George and MaryAnne True
Yezukevich '63.

39
William E. McCarthy

39 Fairway Dr.

W. Newton, MA 02 1 65

(617)332-5196

In early Nov., class president Paul

A. Keane called a committee meet-

ing to discuss events for the coming
year. Others at the meeting were Al

Branca, Peter Kerr, Charlie
Murphy and Arthur Sullivan. •

Laetare Sunday will be celebrated

on March 26 for those who are inter-

ested. • The Committee decided to

attend the musical "Co?tipnny
n on

April 30 at the theater on campus
followed by cocktail party and buffet

in the new dining hall adjacent to the

theater. • Congratulations to Rev.

A. Paul Gallivan on the 50th anni-

versary of his ordination, which was

celebrated at Mass at St. Francis X.

Cabrini Church in N. Scituate on
Sun, Oct. 30. • Received a note from

Bob Griffin who is still working for

Chrysler in the Washington area.

His youngest son, Joe, graduated

from the Heights last year. • Rev.

John Driscoll is very active at the

School of Social Work raising funds

for the Founders Scholarship Foun-
dation. • Learned that Frank Caddy
is now residing in Santa Fe, NM and

Herb Rooney in Ripley, TN. • Ray
Underwood had a front row seat at

the Aloha bowl game on Christmas

day. • Henry Valade is enjoying

retirement in Royal Oak, MI. »Mon-
signor Alfonso Palladino retired

from his parish in Melrose and spends

some months in Florida. • Jim
Ricciuti is also enjoying the Florida

climate and returns to Ouincy after

the winter. • Ernest Sullivan re-

tired from his law practice in Ft.

Lauderdale, FL. • Anthony
Shtogren finished a long military

career and is spending time at Ft.

Belvoir, VA. • At a recent meeting of

the Mass. US Naval Academy, Paul

Needham was honored for his ser-

vice during the past 27 years as a

coordinator for the Blue & Gold
Program. • We extend our heartfelt

sympathy to John O'Donnell and

his family on the passing of his wife

Mary. • Sorry to report the passing

of Phil Thompson of Acton, a re-

tired contracting officer for the Mass.

Commission on Atomic Energy at

MIT. He received his master's from

BC and his law degree from BU.
Phil was a former member of the

legal committee of Atomic Indus-

tries, served in the Navy during

World War II and is survived by his

wife Kathryn. Pete Kerr sent a con-

tribution to Nativity Preparatory

School in Roxbury in Phil's memory.

40
Daniel J. Griffin

170 Great Pond Rd.

N. Andover, MA 01 845

Phone or write to me well before

Laetare Sunday, March 26, for your

ticket requirements for the Mass and

Communion Breakfast in the

McElroy Commons on that day. At

this writing, details as to price and

principal speaker are not known, but

this will be your official notice. The
Alumni Association usually sends me
approximately 20 tickets, and I will

distribute them on a first-come first-

served basis. • The Boston Ath-

enaeum recently released a design of

a bookplate commissioned in

memory of Rev. Msgr. Francis J.

Lally, editor of The Pilot from 1948

to 1972. The bookplate will identify

all books bought by the Athenaeum
with funds donated in Msgr. Lally's

memory. One of Boston's oldest in-

stitutions, the Athenaeum was
founded in 1807. Msgr. Lally was

elected a trustee of the Athenaeum
in 1972, serving also as a member of

the institution's library and person-

nel advisory committees until his

death on Sept. 3, 1987.

41
Richard B. Daley

160 Old Billerica Rd.

Bedford, MA 01730

(617)275-7651

Please remember in your prayers

recently departed classmates Francis

Daley and Sam Galzerano. Francis

was a captain in the Army Air Corp
in World War II and commanded a

squadron of B-24s. Sam is to be

remembered as the "the smile that

walks" and for his kindness and gen-

erosity. • At the BC-Notre Dame
football game in the newly-expanded

Alumni Stadium, legends of both

teams were introduced. Charley
O'Rouke represented the athletes

ofthe '40s. • Walter Dubzinski was
inducted into the BC Hall of Fame
at a dinner in Conte Forum. Class-

mates who attended included Lucien

Magrijohnjanson, Bob Sliney, Bud
Long, Bill Maguire, Bill Hannon,
Harry Fulchino, Gene Goodreault,

Frank Hegarty, Warren Heffernan,

Nick Sottile, Fran Bellew, Bob
Gallagherjack Calahanjack Kehoe,
George Kerivan, Father Ed Cowhig,

Father John B. Foley, SJ and yours

truly. • Boston Pops came to the

Heights at Conte Forum in Sept. In

attendance were Tom Galligan,

George McManama, Warren
Heffernan and Nick Sottile. • Msgr.

John Abucewicz, pastor of Holy
Trinity Church in Lowell, recently

celebrated the 96th anniversary of

his parish. • Joe McCafferty had

bypass surgery and is now back at the

Heights teaching three days a week.
• Nick Sottile donated a pair of

Army officer's service shoes to the

US Army West Point Museum in

New York on Fri., Oct. 28, 1994.
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42
Ernest J. Handy

84 Walpole St. Unit 4-M

Canton, MA 0202 1

(617) 821-4576

1995 golden wedding anniversaries

included Miriam and Ed Browne
on March 3; Louise and Jack Hart
on May 2; Rita and Joe Shea; and

Joan and Dick Stiles. Congratula-

tions! • Carol and Dave Birtwell

celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at the summer home of

their daughter Stephanie on Cape
Cod last July- It was a gala three-day

affair attended by their seven chil-

dren plus spouses, 14 grandchildren

and many life-long friends. Gifts

included a seven-day excursion to

Bermuda. • In Sept. I received a call

from Paul Livingston who was vis-

iting from San Francisco. Paul had

had lunch with Dan Barrett and

Sam Lombard. He suggested that

if Sam had not been called to the

priesthood, he would have become a

famous comedian. Paul recalled his

first meeting with John Bulman:
one hot sunny day in 1944 as the

naval ship they were on was about to

go through the Panama Canal, en

route to San Diego, John came up

and asked Paul if he was from BC.
They discovered they were class-

mates. Incidentally, Paul contradicts

John's claim at our 50th. Perhaps

onlyjohn, Paul and I understand the

last sentence. • I neglected to men-
tion that Ed McCormack was in

attendance, as part of the original

wedding party, at the magnificent

golden wedding reception in honor

ofMarie and Frank Dever last Sept.

• The music for the candle ceremony

at the wedding of Bonnie Hart,

daughter of Louise and Jack Hart,

was written by her brotherjack, who,

incidentally is my godson. The re-

ception at the International Club in

Bolton was outstanding. • Congratu-

lations toJohn Wissler on achieving

for the Alumni Association the

Grand Gold Medal for overall excel-

lence in alumni programming, the

most prestigious award made by the

Council for Advancement and Sup-

port of Education. • From his ordi-

nation in 1946 to his retirement in

1983, John Dewire devoted his lift-

to the service of his parishioners. He
died of a cerebral infraction on Oct.

28,1994 at St. Patrick's Manor in

Framingham. Please remember him
in you prayers. Classmates in atten-

dance at the funeral Mass said by

Cardinal Law included Delphis
Duquette, Dan Barrett, Brian

Sullivan and Joe Stanton. The eu-

logy was given by Sam Lombard.

We extend our sympathies to his

sisters, Gertrude and Evelyn, and to

his brother Thomas. • Due to ill-

ness, Ned Martin was not among
the large contingent of rooters led

by Jim Stanton to the BC-Miami
football game last Nov. I trust that

by the time this is published, Ned
will have fully recovered. • The Class

of 1942 can be very proud of its

generosity to alma mater: 1 1 6 mem-
bers donated in excess of $50,000.00

last year. I believe we can do better

both in numbers and amount this

year. • I thankjohn Fitzgerald and

Joe Stanton for their contributions

to this column. I appreciate all the

help I can get. • Eleanor Maguire

was hospitalized with an aneurysm

last Oct. As of this writing she was

recuperating nicely at home.

43
Thomas O'C. Murray

14 Churchill Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA02132
(617) 323-3737

Sadly again we must begin with con-

dolences: first to Phyllis and the fam-

ily of Walter Greaney who died in

Sept. Walter was past National Com-
mander of the DAV and was a pro-

fessor at BC for many years.

Representing the class at the funeral

were pall bearers Bill Shea andJohn
Day. Also at the Mass were Paul

Healy, Joe Lyons and Tom
Murray. • Condolences are also ex-

tended to Lillian and the family of

William R. McHale who died in

Aug. Bill was a long-time deputy in

the Mass. Dept. of Welfare. • Our
sympathy also goes out to Katherine

and the family ofTom Owens who
died in Oct. in Weymouth. Tom
was a math teacher at Quincy High
School and Northeastern Univ. •

And finally, we express our sympa-

thy to Sue Frances and the family of

Fred Valett, long-time dentist of

Nantucket who died in June. • Some
news from class dues notes: George
O'Hara writes he escaped damage
during the Calf, earthquake, things

are back to normal and he enjoyed

ribbing a friend and neighbor on the

BC/ND victory game. • Many thanks

to Ed Maloney for his extra support

of our Fall Festival. • After many
years in his Kcnmore Square office,

Dave Folan has retired and now
resides at home. • Classmates wish-

ing to travel should contact Frank
Hill at Aquarius Travel in

Watertown. • Our annual Fall Fes-

tival in Nov. brought out the usual

good crowd of '43ers, and among
those travelling long mileage were

Marie and Tom Meagher up from

Connecticut; Ruth and Jack
Kelleher down from Beverly; Carol

and Joe Finnegan up from Rhode
Island; Pat and Bob Crowley in

from Springfield; and Barbara and

Jim P. Connolly from the Cape.

And a surprise visitor—Father Larry

Cedrone, who had just recently re-

tired as pastor of St. Joachim's par-

ish in Rockport. • Chairman Ed
O'Connor tells us that his annual

theater party will be held on Sun.,

April 30 at Robsham Theater on
campus with the performance of

"Company" by Stephen Sondheim;
further details will be in the mail

early April. • Also our golf leader

Jim Harvey says that the annual golf

wingding will take place sometime
in the first two weeks ofJune at the

Wayland Country Club, so work on
your swing! • Please keep in touch!

44
James F. McSorley, Jr.

1 204 Washington St.

N. Abington, MA 02351

(617) 878-3008

Ed Doherty and his wife Irene cel-

ebrated their 50th wedding anniver-

sary earlier this summer. They have

nine children and 17 grandchildren.

Ed continues to influence the sports

picture not only in Tucson, where

he is athletic director emeritus of

Salpointe High School, but in the

entire state. His profile, including

an extensive interview and accolades

from other Arizona coaches, was in-

cluded in the "Arizona High School

Kickoff," the complete 1994 5A - 1

A

yearbook. Ed has many coach of the

year and state awards. In '91, the

Salpointe Stadium was renamed Ed
Doherty Stadium. In '86, Ed was

inducted into the BC Varsity Club

Hall of Fame. • Msgr. William
Roche of the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross was one of three archdiocesan

priests chosen by a panel of their

peers as examples of "Priests at their

Best." Msgr. Roche was honored at

the chrism Mass on March 29, 1994,

with 280 priests, deacons and wives

present. He was congratulated not

only for his 23 years as parochial

vicar of the cathedral, but for his

zealously dedicated years to the poor

and the shut ins, and for treating

them with dignity. Belated congratu-

lations Msgr. Bill. • During the sum-
mer, Dr. Ed Thomas and his wife

Virginia's home in New Seabury

burned to the ground. • Eugene

Bertolli ofMeriden, CT was unable

to attend our reunion as he was judg-

ing sculpture entries at the Hudson
Valley Arts Association's exhibition.

In Nov., he was awarded the H.A.

Fadhli, MD award for excellence in

sculpture at the 68th Grand Na-
tional Exhibition of the prestigious

American Artists Professional

League in NYC for his sculpture,

"The Rancher." Gene and his wife

Jean Tamburine, an artist and sculp-

tor in her own right, have their stu-

dio in Meriden, CT. • The sympathy

of the class is extended to the family

of Arthur J. McColgan who died

Oct. 1, 1994 in Apache Junction,

AZ. Art saw Army service in Europe

in World War II and returned to BC
for his degree. In '46, he entered the

retail business and worked in this

area until a heart attack intervened.

His wife's condition then brought a

move to Arizona, where he started

his own wholesale business. Arthur

is survived by his wife Eleanor, four

children and five grandchildren. •

Our sympathy is also extended on
the death ofjoseph Bane ofArling-

ton, who died Nov. 4, 1994. Joe was

a staunch and loyal BC and Class of

'44 supporter. He had been active in

the 50th reunion committee and had

chaired the reunion theater night.

Joe was a World War II Navy vet-

eran. He earned his master's from

BU in '47. He then worked in the

metal industry for 20 years until he

suffered a cerebral hemorrhage in

'73. After his recuperation, he was

employed at Cambridge Hospital

until he retired in '89. Joe was well-

known in his parish where he was a

eucharistic minister. He leaves hiswife

Margaret, three sons and a daughter

(all BC grads) and 1 1 grandchildren.

45
Reunion
MAY 1921 • 1 995

Louis V. Sorgi

5 Augusta Rd.

Milton, MA 02 186

(617) 698-0623

We have lost two more of our class-

mates since my last writing. First is

Frank Vetere who passed away in

Oct. Frank attended St.John's Semi-

nary before graduating from BC with

a bachelor's and master's in educa-

tion. He was a veteran of World
War II. He taught math in Medford
for 40 years and worked part time

for the Postal Service for 30 years.

He was an active fund raiser for BC,

participating in their annual tele-

thon. He was also very active in the

Catholic Alumni Society, where he

served mass for 50 years. Sympa-
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thies of the class are extended to his

wife Geraldine and his son Peter

Gerard. • Our second classmate lost

was Joseph Paul Donahue, who
passed away in Aug. in

Diamondhead, MS. He is survived

byhiswifeEleanorGulba Donahue;

a son, Joseph Patrick of Starkville,

MS; and a brother, John of Delray

Beach. Joe had recently joined our

class from the class of'48 and planned

to take part in alumni weekend in

1995. Sympathies of the class are

extended to Joe's family. • Condo-
lences also to Joe Devlin on the

death of his brother Jim in Cotuit

this past Aug. • Attending Pops on

the Heights this year were: Eileen

and Tom Colbert, John and Kay
Campbell, Anna and Joe Cancelliere

(who are retired and living in

Falmouth), Vin and Phyllis

Catalognajack and Connie Kineavy,

Jack and Marylou McCarthy, John
and Peg Curry, Marilyn and Paul

Paget, and Lou and Lillian Sorgi.

This was a wonderful event and

should be seen, ifyou can, this Sept.

• Paul Paget's appearance on TV
News 4 on Nov. 30 was in connec-

tion with a new Boston Monopoly
game which includes the Swan Boats

and other Boston landmarks. • We
closed out our local golf legends at

Fall River Country Club hosted by

Jack Kineavy. We had a great time

on this pretty golf course on the

Taunton River. • The first official

event of our Golden Eagle year, the

BC vs. Temple football game and

dinner, was very well attended with

a total of 45 people. Miriam and

Don McMorrow traveled all the

way from California to attend the

event. I was pleased to see Father

Pat Kelly there, having recovered

from his surgery, and Father Ed
Logue. Also attending their first

event were Edna and Ed
McLaughlin and Marie and Charlie

Earley. Our thanks to Bill

Hammrock for his chairmanship of

this event. • Bermuda was our next

event, and this was truly a wonderful

trip. It all started with everyone get-

ting up between 4 and 5 a.m. in order

to get to Logan Airport for 8 a.m.

departure to Bermuda.Tom Loftus,

our official photographer, was on
hand taking videos and pictures on
the plane, hotel pool, golf course

and beach. Thanks to Tom and

Claire for a job well done. Of course

the legends played golf on Fri. and

Sat. On Fri., we got caught in a

monsoon around the 17th hole and
got soaked to the skin, but afternoon

tea took care of that event and we
survived. We all took the ferry the

first night into Hamilton for a din-

ner at an Italian restaurant. The three

singles on our trip

—

Bill Cornyn,

Barbara Tracy and Betty Finigan

—

along with Eve Carey kept us all

laughing and singing with the wait-

ers. Saturday night we had a great

dinner at the US Navy air base offic-

ers club, arranged by Ernie
Graustein. All ended up with sore

right arms from pulling the slot

machine handles. Our farewell din-

ner on Sun. night was again a lot of

fun, with many anecdotes from the

group about their experiences in

Bermuda. I don't have enough space

to do this trip justice, but I know that

all 35 people had a great time. • Joe
Harrington reports that at the time

of this writing—Dec. 1—he has four

extra large sweaters still available.

Let me know if you are interested.

Our thanks again to Joe for all his

hard work with the sweater program.
• Don't forget Laetare Sunday on

March 26, and of course our Golden
Eagle weekend starting on Thur.,

May 18 at the Heights. • One last

note: please try and send in your

dues ifyou have not already done so.

This is a big year for us, and we need

the money to help to defray our

extra costs. Thank you!
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Leo F. Roche, Esq.

26 Sargent Rd.

Winchester, MA 01 890

(617)729-2340

47
Richard J. Fitzgerald

P.O. Box 171

Falmouth, MA 02556
(508)563-6168

48
William P. Melville

31 RockledgeRd.

Newton Highlands, MA 02 1 6

1

(617)244-2020

On Sept. 1 6 we attended Pops on the

Heights, a concert to help the

University's scholarship endow-
ment. ConductorJohn Williams, as

well as the BC Chorale and Band
thrilled the thousands that packed

Conte Forum to witness this spec-

tacular evening. • On Sept. 13, Di-

rector of Athletics Chet Gladchuk
invited us to a barbecue and sneak

preview of the newly expanded
Alumni Stadium. Those who have

attended any of the football games

this season know what we mean when
we say this stadium is truly a spec-

tacular sight. • It is with much plea-

sure that I share with you that our

son-in-law Christopher Harvey has

been elected a senior partner at I Iale

and Dorr after only three years. Chris

and daughter Christine were '83

classmates, and Christopher gradu-

ated magna cum laude from BC Law
in 1986. • Our hard working trea-

surer Tim Buckley informs me that

our class dues are coming in at a

good clip, but there are still a num-
ber who have forgotten to send their

$25 to Tim at 15 Standish Rd.,

Wayland,MA 01 778-2 1 35. • Heard
from Dr. Bob Houlihan that he

retired as associate chief of surgery

at Yale New Haven Hospital and

will be spending eight months a year

on Hilton Head Island, SC. Great

planning, Bob. • On Sun., October

23, about 40 of us enjoyed hearing

Prof. Pamela Berger explain how
she made the film "Kilian V Chronicle.

"

It's a story about the Vikings who
preceded Columbus' landing in

America by five centuries. It depicts

an Irish slave's adventures and his

encounters with the native people of

America. This film will be shown
nationally beginning in January, and

ifyou do have a chance to view it, we
highly recommend it. After the

showing, Tim Buckley arranged a

delicious reception for us in the fac-

ulty dining room. Seen enjoying the

camaraderie of the affair were Jim
Calabrese, wife Bridget and their

daughter and son-in-law; Warren
Watson and Elizabeth; Tim Buckley

and Margaret along with their lovely

daughter Elaine; Joe Herbert and

Eve along with their very capable

daughter Debbie (who by the way is

the comptroller of Joe's company,

Taylor Freezer of New England,

Inc.); and Bill Melville with his part-

ner Irene. • Joe Herbert and Eve

along with 85 other BCers recently

returned from the Alumni
Association's tour of Ireland. • Jim
Hogan left Larchmont, NY and is

now resident at 17 Fairhill Ave. in

Rye, NH. We are waiting to hear

from Jim as to what prompted the

move. • Father John Flynn, a pas-

tor in Lynnfield, was recently fea-

tured on radio stationWGBH where

he presented a program of Spanish

music from his own library to help

celebrate Spanish Heritage Month.
We understand that Father recently

returned from a trip to Buenos Aires.

• Bill O'Meara from S. Hadley
wrote a letter to the editor which

appeared in the Summer '94 issue of

SCA/entitled "Pros and Cons concern-

ing the new Catechism.
"

49
John T. Prince

66 Donnybrook Rd.

Brighton, MA 02 135

Congratulations to our classmates

who made such a wonderful contri-

bution to the BC Annual Fund for

our anniversary year. One hundred

ninety-nine members of the class

contributed—a great tribute! • We
enjoyed a talk given by Tom
O'Connor at the Brighton/AJlston

Historical Society on "Recent
Trends in Boston History." • Joe
Lane was paid a marvelous honor by

his employer, Barker Steel, when he

retired this past May. The company
established a scholarship in his name
at BC. • John Brennan was in-

formed by the editor of National

Review that one of his satires has

been selected for inclusion in a soon-

to-be-published volume tentatively

titled "The Best ofNational Review.
"

John has sold upwards of 600 maga-

zine pieces during a lengthy career.

He sends greetings to those old col-

leagues of the Stylus who are still

scribbling away. • Found: a 1949

men's ring with a red stone and the

initialsJK inside (a third is not leg-

ible). Jack Malcolm—no BC affilia-

tion—called it in with this interesting

story. The ring was found 10 years

ago byjack's stepfather; although an

ad was placed in the paper at the

time, no one responded and the ring

was forgotten. Jack's son recently

uncovered the ring in his

grandfather's drawer andJack is very

interested in locating its owner. If

this sounds familiar to you, give the

Alumni Association a call at (800)

669-8430 or (617) 552-4700.

50
Reunion
M A Y- 19 - 21

John A. Dewire

15 Chester St., #31

Cambridge, MA 02 140

(617) 876-1461

The class had a wonderful day at

Alumni House on Sat., Oct. 8, 1994,

the day ofthe BC-Notre Dame foot-

ball game. The following classmates

were in attendance at the morning
buffet: Louis Arbeene, Eddie Brady,

Joseph Casey, Larry Coen, John
Dewire, John Driscoll and Joseph

McCusker. It was nice to see our

past president Larry Coen and his

lovely wife Janet again after a 4-year

absence. They both looked fine.

Florida living seems to agree with

them. The following classmates at-
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tended the post-game reception, also

at Alumni House: Louis Arbeene
and family, Ed Brady,Joseph Brady,

Mrs. Joseph Breen, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Casey, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cawey,Joseph Devlin,John Dewire,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fay, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam Horrigan, Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam Logue, Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. George
Osganian, Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Sullivan and John F. Sullivan. The
decisive victory over Notre Dame
made the entire day one that we will

always remember. • Robert X.

Chandler, former president and

CEO of the United Way of Boston,

has accepted the position of director

of the development office for the

archdiocese. Mr. Chandler's ap-

pointment became effective Sept. 1,

1994. "I am both pleased and flat-

tered that I have been asked to ac-

cept the challenge and responsibility

for furthering the development of

the resource enhancement capacity

of the archdiocese," Bob said. He
further stated, "Additional financial

resources are critically needed to

meet both existing and future pro-

grammatic and operating expenses

of the archdiocese. The task is clear,

and I look forward to working with

the leadership of the archdiocese,

both religious and lay, in addressing

that task in the years ahead." • Rob-
ert A. Vachon passed away on April

20, 1994 in Yorktown Heights, NY.
His family has designated the BC
Sailing Club as the beneficiary of

donations made in his memory. He
leaves his wife Marie and a daughter,

Anne Dougherty. • Arthur F. Spin-

ney, Jr. died on May 27, 1994. •

Edward P. Tickey, Jr. died on Sept.

9, 1994 in Clouis, CA. Ed served in

the Marine Corps on the USS Ranger

during World War II. He was em-
ployed by United Illuminating Co.

for 36 years, retiring in 1988. •

Francis X. Bova died on Oct. 3,

1994 in Newton. He was president

and treasurer of Bova Publishers,

Inc. of Boston. He is survived by his

wife Suzanne. • Charles H.
Flanigan, Jr. passed away in Santa

Rosa, FL on Oct. 18, 1994. He was a

Navy World War II veteran. Mr.
Flanagan retired in 1 974 as advertis-

ing editor of the Boston Herald.

Charles is survived by his wife

Patricia, son Charles of Jamaica

Plain, daughters Darcie of Lincoln,

Patricia of Marblehead, and Megan
and Bridget, both of Boston. • On
behalf of the entire class of 1950 I

wish to extend our heartfelt sympa-

thy to the families of these class-

mates. • I visited St. Louis, MO in

December for the 50th anniversary

of the Veterans of the Battle of the

Bulge (Dec. 1 5). I traveled by bus to

Iowa, thus visiting the last of the 50

states I hadn't been in before. It's

taken me 70 years, but with God's

help I was able to accomplish this

project. I also attended the Aloha

Bowl game on Christmas Day, BC
vs. Kansas State. The #8 team pro-

vided an excellent opponent for us. I

used the game as an excuse to spend

a week in Hawaii!

Reunion
MAY 19 21 H995r

Mary McManus Frechette

42 Brookdale Ave.

Newtonville, MA 02 160

(617) 244-8764

51
Francis X. Quinn, Esq.

1 205 Azalea Dr.

Rockville, MD 20850

(301) 762-5049

52
Edward L. Englert, Jr., Esq.

1 28 Colberg Ave.

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617)323-1500

The Memorial Mass in October was

well attended, and we want to thank

the officers who handled the arrange-

ments. Roger Connor, Bob Allen,

Frank McDermott and Jim Doyle
assisted Father Hugh O'Regan in a

beautiful Mass that included some
excellent music. Attending were Lex
Blood, Tom Megan, Jack Leary,

Tom Cullinan, Frank Dooley, Jim
Kenneally, Bill Heavey, Gerry
Cleary, George Gallant, A] Sexton,

Bernie O'Sullivan and Jim
Mulrooney. Also joining with us were

Bert Kelley, Joe O'Shaughnessy,

Gene McMorrow, John DelMonte,
Frank Hennessy, Betty Cronin,

Elizabeth Lowry; Betty Lawton,

John Kellaher and Fred Tarpey.

Ellen Lavin attended with her two

daughters. A delicious buffet was

served afterwards and it was a very

friendly and warm gathering. Jerry

York, the new hockey coach, was the

speaker and he gave us a good in-

sight on BC's hockey future. Many
thanks to Jerry and his wife for join-

ing with us. It was a classic '52 pre-

sentation, and on the way home, my
wife remarked how extraordinary it

is to have so many classmates stay

together for so many years. Answer:

extraordinary people! Amen. • There
were reports that Prince Charles was

seen trying to gain entrance to Shea

Field several times prior to the foot-

ball home games. Investigations re-

vealed it was Roger making a

pre-dawn attempt, along with Art

Powell, to secure a place for the

class to tailgate. Saturday get-

togethers prior to the games flour-

ished this year and seemed to grow
as the season went on. Among those

who attended all or some of the

parties with their friends and fami-

lies were A] Sexton,Jack Leary, Frank

Dooley, Tom Cullinan, Bob Allen,

Jim Mulrooney, Bert Kelley, Barry

Driscoll, Dick Driscoll, Gene
McMorrow, Bob Quinn, Lex Blood,

Jim Doyle, Bill Heavey, Jim
Callahan, Gerry Cleary, Tom
Megan, Fran Duggan, Bob Early,

Bill Gauthier, Fatherjohn McElroy,

Tom McElroy, Joe O'Shaughnessy,

Bernie O'Sullivan and Bob Shan-

non. Bob Kincade was travelling in

the northeast area from Malven, PA
and was fortunate to catch one ofthe

games, along with the tailgate party

and enjoyed seeing former class-

mates. Roger promises that next

years activities will even be bigger

and better so make plans now. Who
knows, we may even have our own
uniforms by then. • AJ Arsenault,

Humble, TX is enjoying time with

his twin grandchildren. • Joe
O'Shaughnessy, Paul Doucette,

Lawrenceville, GA; Phil Moran,
Overlan Park, KS; Bob Doherty,

Naples; Henry Riley, Tampa; Frank

Hogan, Yardley, PA; Joe Carr,

Middletown, RI; Joe Tuleja,

Falmouth; and Bill Terrio all sent

regards. • Dana Doherty,
Burnsville,MN is executive director

of the Minnesota Thoroughbred
Association. • Saw Paul Stanton at

the West Point game, which we both

enjoyed. • Tom Hannon has re-

tired from Guaranty Fund Manage-
ment Services and is living in

Sudbury. • Gerry Cleary, Sudbury,

is thoroughly enjoying his retire-

ment. • Arthur Tashjian,

Watertown, sends regards along with

Bob Barry, Joe Ottaviano, Anthony
Vignone, Dave Fitzpatrick, Charlie

Daly, Bill Curtin and Dave Good
sends best wishes from Pocasset. •

Joe Chisholmhas retired from Wall

Street after 40 years and has started

his own businessjoseph S. Chisholm

& Co., as an investment counselor

and adviser. Joe will spend his lei-

sure time with golf and skiing. His

daughter, Stephanie is '84. • John
Hughes has retired after 35 years

with the state as a supervisor with

the Public Welfare Department.

John and his wife spend winters in

Pompano Beach, FL and summers
in East Beach in Westport. •

J. Barry

"Driscoll received the Callan Award
this year for outstanding volunteer

service to BC Development efforts.

• It is with sorrow that I report the

deaths of John Farrell and
Algimantas Iveska. John was a re-

tired teacher in Falmouth and died

in October, and Algimantas passed

away inJuly. Please remember them
in your prayers. • Watch the class

letters for upcoming events; hope
you will make every effort to attend.

In the meantime, please let me know
what is new with you.

53
Robert W. Kelly

98 Stondish Rd.

Watertown, MA 02 1 72

(617)926-0121

53n
Alice Higgins Slattery

9 Cornell Rd.

Framingham, MA 01 701

(508) 877-4238

Dot Rotolo is program coordinator

at the learning center at Cuyahoga
Community College. She also

teaches there. Before the school year

began, she and her husbandjoe trav-

eled in Europe to Germany,
Strasbourg, Zurich and the lake re-

gions ofNorthern Italy. They missed

Mary Eileen Shelly O'Brien by

just three days. The Rotolos have

daughter Kassie living in Tuscon,

another daughter Annie in Denver

and a son Christopher in Chicago.

Annie is a lawyer like her father. Dot
hopes we will all be able to get to-

gether again. • The Rotolos and the

O'Briens weren't the only ones from

our class traveling in Europe this

past summer. Bill and MickeyAnhut
went to France, Belgium, The Neth-

erlands and Scotland. They had a

very special mission. They went to

honor those who died in the

Normandy invasion. In Mickey's

words: "My dad, a surgeon, served in

the Navy during the Normandy In-

vasion. He operated on the wounded
who were brought out of the SS

Charles Carroll from the Normandy
beaches. The ship was anchored off-

shore. Dad was proud of the lives

they saved and said they were really

the first "MASH" units in US his-

tory. Needless to say, June 6 has

always been an important day to
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Members of the BC Club of Cape Cod posed at the starting point of this

year's Cape Cod Walk for the Homeless held on September 25. For the

third consecutive year, the Cape Cod club was the largest alumni

contingent participating in the five-mile walk. Pictured left to right are

Dick Farley '53; Mary Farley; Most Reverend Sean O'Malley, Bishop of

Fall River; and John Bacon '51.

me—even more so this year on the

50th Anniversary of D-Day. What a

sobering sight those beaches are: the

bunkers and deep holes from bombs
are still visible, and it doesn't take

much imagination to see our young
soldiers being massacred as they at-

tempted to invade. The American

cemetery where over 9,000 are bur-

ied is a place everyone should visit.

Many more were killed, but 60% of

the bodies were returned to the US
to be buried after the war. Eventu-

ally, we went to Nijmegen in Hol-

land, close to the German border.

Bill's older brother Bob was a para-

trooper who was shot down as he

and hundreds ofothers were dropped

behind German lines. He was only

19 years old when he was killed in

Operation Market Garden. Ifyou've

seen "A Bridge Too Fa?; "you've seen

the event. There were plenty oftears

when we found his name chiseled in

a marble slab in the Hall ofHonor in

the Liberation Museum at

Groesbeck. There were memorials

everywhere, and many liberation

celebrations because of this 50th

year. The date Bob Anhut died was

Sept. 21, 1944." Mickey and Bill's

daughter, Francie (of Newton's last

graduating class) spent two weeks
with them. They later flew to Scot-

land to join their son Charlie and his

wife Cathy. Needless to say it was a

memorable summer for all of the

Anhuts! • Your letters are greatly

appreciated, so please write about

the ordinary and the extraordinary

events in your life. Both are wel-

come news!

54
Francis X. Flannery

72 Sunset Hill Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA02132
(617)323-1592

I hope everyone had a safe and happy
holiday season. Now that the holi-

days are over, however, I hope I will

be hearing from more ofyou. • Class

officers are busy planning a winter

function to perhaps attend a down-
town theater event including a pre-

theater reception. Details will be

forthcoming, ifyou haven't received

them already. • John Curtin of

Brigham, Dana & Gould was
awarded the Learned Hand Award.
• Among those traveling this past

year was Dan Miley. I'm informed

that he traveled to Finland where he

had a wonderful time. • Also travel-

ing was John Cummings and his

family. They journeyed to Ireland

for a family reunion. John has re-

tired from Boston Edison after 33

years, and while he spent a great deal

of time golfing during the warm
weather, he plans to do some con-

sulting during the winter months.

John has also been busy with the

wedding ofhis daughter,Julie '89, in

Oct. and planning anotherjoan '84,

in May. • Speaking of daughters

getting married, I recently walked

my own daughter, Maryellen '87,

down the isle. She married Cameron
Pease whom she met in law school. •

Again, I remind you to send notes.

Reunion
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Marie J. Kelleher

1 2 Tappan St.

Melrose, MA 02 1 76

(617)665-2669

Several years ago, I used to refer my
nursing students to a book on "Sur-

geryfor Nurses. "After all these years,

I finally got to meet the author, class-

mate George Lemaitre. He and his

wife Connie were among those join-

ing us for dinner and the wonderful

Christmas Chorale Concert on Dec.

2 .
• Tom Griffin has sent word that

he plans on joining us for the 40th.

This will be a double anniversary for

him, as he will be reaching his 40th

at what was GE Aerospace, which

will soon change from Martin
Marietta to Lockheed Martin. •Jim
Atkinson has recently moved from

Los Angeles to San Diego . He will

be in charge of all fixed income in-

vestments for Union Capital Advi-

sors. This is a division of Union
Bank. This summer, Jim played in a

hockey league with Barry McCarthy
'69. • Paul Murray's daughters have

graduated from college. Laura in '90

from George Mason Univ. and Sa-

rah from Marymount Univ. in Ar-

lington, VA in '94. • Dr. Bill

Callahan sent word he has now fin-

ished paying college tuitions and is

still practicing in Lowell. • Dan
MacDonald has added to the ranks

of the alumni. Son Brian graduated

in '83, daughter Linda joined the

alumni ranks in '86 and now his

seventh and youngest child, Jenni-

fer, began her freshman year last

September. • Our list of retirees

continues to grow. AI Murphy re-

tired and summers in Popponesset,

while Arthur McCarthy and Peggy

built a home in The Plantation Golf

& Country Club in Venice, FL after

he retired from NYNEX in 1990. •

Retired but still working in a family

banking business, Dick Troy com-
mutes from E. Orleans to an apart-

ment in Boston. He started the

business after he retired from the

Investment Department of John
Hancock. Dick and Mary Ann are

the proud parents of four and grand-

parents of four. • Henry Mooney
also enjoys spending time with his

four grandchildren. Henry retired

from the Danvers Public Schools

after spending 3 5 years as an admin-

istrator. He reports this gives him
extra time for golf. • Many thanks to

all of you who have sent in dues. In

addition to the mailing charges al-

ready paid, we will have paid the

second installment on the orchestra

by the time you read this column.

Hot off the press is the news of

where our party will be held. The Fr.

Joe Shea Room in Conte Forum has

been set aside for us. • In closing, I

want to tell Jim Kane that our

thoughts, prayers and sympathy are

sent to him on the death of his dad.

55n^
Reunion
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Jane Quigley Hone

425 Nassau Ave.

Manhasset, NY 11030

(516)627-0973

May I urge all our classmates to plan

to come to our 40th reunion. • Mike
and Pat Mitchell's daughter Maria
was married last summer. • The
Hone family has expanded. Andrew
'84 and Allison Lynch '85 had their

first child, Caroline Marie, in June.

Frank '80 and Mary Anne have two
children: Marissa, 5 and Brendan, 1.

Daughter Margaret and husband
Lawrence had a third child in Nov.,

Stephan, who joins six-year-old

Thomas and two-year-old Elizabeth.

Added to all my volunteer activities

is the happy role of baby-sitting.

56
Steve Barry

1 1 AlbamontRd.

Winchester, MA 01 890

(617)729-6389

John Coughlin owns and manages
Golden Egg Ski and Sports in

Woodinville, WA where he lives.

John and his wife Cora attended a

gathering of Eagles in Seattle. •

Frank Grigas of Everett, WA
couldn't go, but sent news. Since

retiring as a King County finance

manager, Frank has conducted fi-

nance projects for the International

Executive Service Corps in

Lithuania, Riga (Latvia), and
Miercurea Ciuc (Romania). As an

IESC field associate, he recruits and
interviews prospective candidates. •

Jim Lordan has "retired" from State

Street Bank and Trust Co. He went
from trustee and chairman of the

board ofthe New England School of
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Banking to executive director, and

moved its business office from
Burlington, VT to Arlington, where

he lives. The school offers programs

in personal trust and general bank-

ing for fast-track middle managers/

junior officers. Consulting for

KMPG Peat Marwick, Jim has con-

ducted seminars in Prague, Bratislava

and Kiev. (Frank and Jim should

exchange notes with Bob Caffrey,

who went to Poland for the Ameri-

can Aid Mission.) • Norbert
Michaud, of Fairfax, VA, ended 30

years with the Defense Intelligence

Agency. He volunteers with the

United Way, plays tennis and soft-

ball, and dabbles in real estate. He
and Maureen are involved in

Elderhostel, and went "back home"
to the Univ. ofMaine to research his

Acadian connections. Incidentally,

Norbert met his wife at a BC. re-

union; they've been married 3 5 years

and have nine children. • We had 2

1

at the class buffet dinner after the

Virginia Tech football game. Fr.

Dave Gill, SJ, said Mass. Now back

at the Newton campus after a stint at

Holy Cross (oh my!), he was fea-

tured in two recent editions of the

Boston College Chronicle. One story

described a recently published in-

terdisciplinary study of attitudes to-

ward wealth and philanthropy in

Western thought. He discussed the

relationship of wealth and poverty

in ancient Greece. The second story

presented recollections about the

Jesuits who were murdered in El

Salvador. • Also present were
Ernestine Bolduc, Betty Casey,

Carolyn Kenney Foley and Dan
whose daughter is in Korea with her

husband, an Army major. Kay
Donovan Goudy from Petersham

teaches in Athol and has nine chil-

dren. Carol Hines Gleason at-

tended, as did Lucille and Jack
Kennedy, Angela and Paul Leary,

Carol and Ed Lynch of Westwood,

Mary and Jack McCarthy, Leo and

Claire Hoban McCormack and

Mimi and Arthur Reilly. Margie
Murphy, who has retired from IBM
and is in real estate with Bay Village

Realty at Cape Cod, came up from

Orleans. • Edward J. Leslie, Jr., of

Quincy has retired as a state supervi-

sor of rehabilitation. His son Eric

was in the Class of 1980. • Julia

Szostak-Driscoll Coffeen of

Forestdale has retired, but keeps ac-

tive in the South Shore Nurses As-

sociation, Polish Society of Cape
Cod, St. John's Hospital Nurses

Alumnae, and Catholic Daughters

of America-Court of St. Theresa. •

Mary Louise Tomasini Horn is

owner/administrator of the Cedar

Hill Health Care Center, a nursing

home in Windsor, VT. Her daugh-

ter Patricia was in the Class of 1985.

Mary is treasurer of Vermont chap-

ter ofACHCA and Vermont Health

Care Association, VP ofthe Windsor
Area Chamber of Commerce, and

member of the Rotary Club of

Windsor. • US Army MajorJohn J.

Kelly has retired to Augusta, GA,
where he has t-aken up painting and

drawing. • Dr. John D. Mackie is

located in Gabon, OH. • Regret-

fully, Joseph Danieli, a financial

manager at Harvard University,

writes to report that FrancisJ. Foley

"ofWestboro succumbed after a long

illness. Francis D. Lyons, Jr. of

Burlington passed away. John A.

Stevens ofAndover suffered a heart

attack. Peter T. Sheridan of Lau-

derdale by the Sea, FL, has also left

us. Our prayers and sympathy go to

their wives and families and also to

Leo Powers, whose son-in-law was

killed in the USAir plane crash in

Pennsylvania. • Thanks to all who
wrote. I enjoy hearing and it really

makes it easier for me to pass the

news along.

56n
Patricia Leary Dowling

39 Woodside Dr.

Milton, MA 02 186

Hurrah! Hurrah! At last some news

from Newton '56. On Sun., Nov. 2 1

,

four from our class joined other

alumnae at Trinity Chapel for Mass
followed by lunch at Charles River

Country Club. Gail O'Donnell,

RSCJ is currently in Boston but is

actually assigned to Rome. Gail

guides the novices (from all over the

world) through their last six months
before final profession. Fllie Taft

McSally made the trip from Rhode
Island and was able to tie the trip in

with a visit to her son and family in

Newton. He actually lives just be-

hind the Newton Campus. Elbe is

assisting the Rhode Island school

department in determining reading

potential ofyoung students. Ursula

Cahalan Connors made the ar-

rangements for the luncheon. It was

Ursula who made the phone calls to

get us all there. She is working for an

insurance company in Newton.
Sheila McCarthy Higgins was un-

able to attend, as she recently under-

went a knee operation. Mary Ford
Whalen Kingsley was contacted but

unable to attend. Pat Leary
Dowling fills her retirement days

volunteering at the MFA in Boston.

• Other tidbits: Gail has visited with

Sheila Murphy Madden in San

Francisco. Sheila is working with

burned-out AIDS caregivers! • I

heard from Shirley Starrs
McKenna who is living in Dublin

with her dentist husband, two daugh-
ters and three sons. She is hoping
that one ofher daughters will be able

to attend BC. • Please let me know
of any other news that is fit to print.

We all enjoy hearing of friends from

the good old days.

57
Francis E. Lynch

27 Arbutus Ln., P.O. Box 1287

W. Dennis, MA 02670

(508) 398-5368

The class fall football event of Oct.

8, BC vs. Notre Dame, was a most

successful event with BC beating the

Irishmen from South Bend handily

for the second year in a row. Sports

Illustrated? s issue of Oct. 17, 1994 in

their article "Twice Is Nice," men-
tioned that "BC further heated up a

rivalry that is as amicable as it is

fervent, witness the public-address

announcement in the game's wan-

ing moments. It was an invitation

unlike any other to be heard in Divi-

sion 1-A. 'There will be a Mass after

the game in Gasson Hall at four

o'clock followed by cocktails at

5:45.'" Although there was no men-
tion of the class, it was however the

Big '57 that was hosting this colorful

event. Rev. Eugene P. Sullivan,

Rev. Joseph R. Fahey, SJ and Rev.

Thomas Ahearn, MM concel-

ebrated a most memorable Mass.

The following class members were

in attendance: Jack Joyce, Paul

O'Leary, Don Kenney, Dave
McAvoy, Ed Brickley, Don Emello,

Myles McCabe, Anna Mary Stewart,

Peg Kenney, Tom McDonald, Dick

Dowling, Mary Lou Hogan, Bill

McQueeney, Jim Turley, Norma
Cacciamani, Ellen McCarthy, Bill

Tobin, Frank Reidy, Bill Sullivan,

Gerry Toller, Bob Tiernan, Gene
Sullivan, Joe Fahey, Tom Ahearn,

Don Connors, Bill Cunningham,
Leo Morrissey, Kay Cotter, Neil

Hynes and Barry Murphy. • Paul E.

Chamberlain is recovering very well

after major surgery last Nov. Paul

and his wife Maureen are looking

forward to a couple of months vaca-

tion in Florida. Several old friends

and classmates attended a great din-

ner party hosted by Georqe and
Dotty Hennessy at their home on

the Cape early last Nov. Jim and
Mary Devlin, Paul and Pat
McNulty and Frank Lynch and
Patty Keane all were on hand. Frank

Lemieux dropped by after dinner

and provided the group with some
old war stories. To say the least, we
all had a bundle of belly laughs; it

was a fun evening enjoyed by all. •

Boston Business Magazine, in early

last Dec, featured an article about

our classmate Paul Mahoney and

Paul's business, Mahoney's Rocky
Ledge in Winchester. It indicated

that he started out nearly 35 years

ago selling vegetables from a road-

side tent in Winchester, just across

the road from his family's backyard

garden. That site now is where
Mahoney's Farm Stand sits today,

and around it, has grown a family

business with $18 million in annual

sales. Paul, his wife Doris and their

six children all work for the com-
pany. All six children are BC gradu-

ates, like their father. All the very

bestyou Paul. • The class extends its

sincere sympathy to the family of

Jane F. Sullivan Falcione, RN ofE.

Sandwich who passed away on Aug.

27, 1994. Jane had been a staff nurse

at Cape Cod Hospital. • Just a re-

minder to send alongyour class dues

in the amount of$25, ifyou have not

already done so. Dues should be

remitted to Bill Tobin, 1 8 1 Central

St., Holliston, MA 01746. • Hope
you all have a great 1995. Your notes

would be most welcome.

57n
Marjorie L. McLaughlin

139 Parker Rd.

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-7252

58
David A. Rafferty, Jr.

33 Huntley Rd.

Hingham, MA 02043

(617) 749-3590

Jim McCusker was recently elected

First Selectman in Clinton, CT. Jim
retired from the corporate scene

years ago and currently dabbles in

real estate brokerage. Jim and Judy
'61 have two lovely daughters. Skip

Faherty, who now lives in Orlando,

has been asking for you, Jim. • Dick
Nolan, living in Pembroke, is asst.

controller at Mass. Respiratory Hos-

pital. Dick is on the board of gover-

nors of the Old Colony Big Sister/

Big Brother Association; he also re-

cently completed a 180-mile bike

ride in two days for the American

Diabetes Association. Dick and Bar-

bara have five grandchildren, four of
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whom live in Ireland. • Ed Mulcahy,
living in Milton, has joined Brockton

Orthopedic Associates. • John
Moriarty, living in Concord, is a

25-year employee with Raytheon,

working in technology business de-

velopment. Daughter Eileen '95 is

his first of three to attend BC. •

Tom Hassey, among others, is look-

ing for Dick Doyle. Has anyone

seen or heard from him? • Joe
Cavanaugh's daughter Kathleen

graduated from Salve Regina and is

engaged to be married on Cape Cod
in June '95. • Dick O'Brien, living

in Springfield, VA, retired in Aug.
'94 as seniorVP ofMutual ofAmerica

Insurance Co. • Ed Murray recently

celebrated 21 years as owner of

Glenwood Travel Bureau in Brook-

lyn, NY. • Paul Lucy and wife

Marion NC '57 recently relocated

to Kittery Point, ME. Paul owns a

business in Portsmouth, NH. Tu-
itions are paid for Edward '91, Sa-

rah, Wheelock '94, and John, St.

Lawrence '96 (John is paying for his

last two years). • George Rioseco,

DDS and son Robert '87 are practic-

ing dentistry together in White
Plains, NY. • Condolences of the

class go to the family of Marion
Grady Richards, who succumbed
to cancer after a valiant one-year

battle. After her diagnosis in July
'93, Marion was never out of bed.

She is survived by husband Bob '52;

two daughters, Justine and Amanda;
and son Robert, all of Weston. • I

also sadly report that Fr. Ambrose

J. Keefe, OSB, who was pastor of St.

Benedict's Church in Richmond,VA
and prior of the Benedictine monas-

tery in Richmond, died of acute leu-

kemia on April 11, 1994. •

Condolences of the class also go to

the family ofJohn K.Jack O'Brien,
who passed away on Sep. 7, 1994 in

Westwood. Jack was formerly presi-

dent of Air Control Equipment Co.

in Boston. • Paul Greene, a neigh-

bor in Hingham, is director of mar-

keting and industrial relations with

Pitney Bowes Credit Corp. •

Norman Frates is principal of the

Woodstock Elementary School in

Woodstock, VT. • Bob Hanrahan
is president and owner of Hancu
Steel Corp. in Holyoke. • Ed
Kazanowski is an economist with

the US Dept. of Labor in Washing-
ton, DC. • Richard Keefe is an asst.

principal at St. Louis Univ. High
School. • Howie Powers, living in

Manhattan, is retired senior VP of

Merck & Co. • Paul Rovan is presi-

dent ofPJK Investments in Sausalito,

CA. • Ed Kelley is national ac-

counts manager for Union Camp
Corp. in Toledo. • Ellen Kennedy
is director of the school of nursing

for Maiden Hospital. • Dan Kehoe
is superintendent ofschools in Millis.

Dan lives in Duxbury. • Bill Mattel,

living in Raymond, NH, is materials

manager for Digital Equipment
Corp. • Bill McLaughlin is the

chairman of the board of Nymed
Inc. in Latham, NY. • Bill Mullahy
is president of National Dentex
Corp. in Boston. • George Murphy
is a retired director ofNew England

Telephone. • David O'Connor is

operations manager for Pacific Sci-

entific in Duarte, CA. • Bill

O'Rourke, living in Hingham, is

manager of plant service for the

Gillette Co. in South Boston. • Gil-

bert Paraschos has returned from

the Dept. of the Treasury as agent-

in-charge in Syracuse. • The '58

post-game reception after the Syra-

cuse game was overflowing, with at

least 95 in attendance! • Keep the

cards and letters coming, and please

send your $25 class dues to Jack
Mucca McDevitt at 28 Cedar Road,

Medford 02155.

58n
Sheila Hurley Canty

8 Sherbrooke Dr.

Dover, MA 02030

59
Robert P. Latkany

c/o NML, P.O. Box 4008
Darien, CT 06820

(203) 857-5738

Friday, Oct. 2 1 saw the beginning of

my trek to the '59 "Hall of Fame
Weekend," with the dinner in Conte
Forum scheduled that same evening

for 6:15. I began by meeting Jack
Max McAuliffe in Norwalk, CT;
we drove up to Madison and met
Jerome Havrda at his home, com-
plete with a view of Long Island

Sound. We three drove to the

Sheraton in Needham where we'd

be staying for the weekend. Our ar-

rival time of 5 pm left little time to

dally; we hustled to main campus
and joined over 1,000 other guests

for dinner. What a welcome we re-

ceived! The premiere organizer, the

inimitable host of hosts Jack Magee;
the elegant Mrs. Eunice Power;Jack
and Linda Schoppmeyer from
Florida; Henry and Marilyn Bowen
from Westport, CT; George
Bigelow; Tom Regan; Pat Mooney;
Jack Harrington from Houston; Jim
O'Brien '60; Ike Eisenhauer; Bill

Monohan; and Donny Allard all

greeted us. • Charlie McCullagh
was there to honor two new induct-

ees: his daughter-in-law and super

swimmer Mary Kennedy
McCullagh, and his teammate
George Giersch. • George was
there with his wife Lucie, daughter

Janet (teaching at Alanton Elemen-
tary in VA Beach) and son Chris, a

recent aeronautical engineering grad

of Penn State. His son Mike was
unable to attend because of his new
job. • Correction: George, as re-

ported last issue, was not on BC's

College World Series team—but we
found a classmate who was. His name
answers this great trivia question:

"Who is the only BC athlete to play

on both an NCAA basketball team

and a College World Series team?"

Ansiver: Jack Schoppmeyer. • Lest I

forget, two other dapper '59ers were

present at the dinner, game and tail-

gate party: Peter McLaughlin and

Bill Sherman. • NFL football greats

Fred Smerlas, Fred Steinfort and

Karl Swanke were also inducted. I

chatted briefly with my associate

John Phelan's uncle, Dr. Tom
Giblin—a strong BC sports enthusi-

ast. • Sat. morning was an enlight-

ening experience. We boarded the

shuttle to the stadium at 9:30 and

arrived on Shea Field—the site of

our huge tailgate party—at 10. John
Magee and Charlie McCullagh were

the main organizers; most of the

crowd from the previous night at-

tended, bearing various gourmet
specialties. The hit of the day was

"the Hat." Jerome Havrda—a sleek,

260-lb. pussycat—wore a maroon
and gold hat shaped like a BC eagle,

complete with movable wings. It was

the biggest crowd pleaser; the kids,

who were enjoying the Family Day
atmosphere, all loved it. • The game
was a sellout at the beautiful new
stadium, a nifty place to enjoy the

awesome New England colors with

good friends. • At half-time, the

Hall of Fame inductees were intro-

duced on the field; George Giersch,

I believe, got the biggest round of

applause. George joined us after the

ceremony. • At the end of the game,

we all returned to tailgating and met
Hall-of-Famer Jim Holley '62;

Sheldon Daly; BC High athletic

director Jim O'Brien and his wife

Penny; and Tony and Marilyn
Abraham and their son Danny, who
played with Doug Flutie. Danny and
his wife Maureen Soranno, also a

BC grad with a master's from Co-
lumbia, have two handsome boys:

Bryan, 4 and Matthew, 1. • Nancy
and Vin Sylvia came by, along with

Dr. Joe McGuill and wife Ro,

Tommy Burke, and Ike and Lynn
Eisenhauer. Ike was recently se-

lected to the all-time New England

Patriots' team. • Tom and Nancy
Regan made an appearance. We just

missed Karl Burgess, who now lives

in the Vineyard, as does Leon
Bennett, originally of Maiden. •

We also just missed Tom Tank
Meehan, a Cardinal Farley grad who
now lives in Brunswick, ME and

commutes to every BC home game.
• Jimmy Cotter has coached very

successfully at BC High for 32 years!

• George ran into Peter Delmonico
of Belmont. • We returned to the

hotel at 6:30 and said our goodbyes.

I capped off a great day by going to

dinner with my son Bobby. Great

timing—BU Med had Parents' Day
on Sunday, so I spent the day with

him there. He's in his 2nd year and

is doing very well. • A recent edition

of The Career Makers names Jack
Akin, founder and president ofJ.R.

Akin & Co. in Fairfield, CT, as one

of the leading search professionals

in the US. • Robert Lundy passed

away in Wrentham on June 9,1990.

• Thomas J. O'Malley, a retired

police officer, died in West Roxbury
in April '94. • Patricia O'Neill

Marks died in Big Flats, NY in April

'94. She was a school nurse in the

Horseheads, NY district. Patricia is

survived by her husband Richard, 4

children— Pat Stephan of
Sellersville, PA; Kathryn Schrock of

State College, PA;James Marks; and
Kevin Marks of Hebron, KY—and
seven grandchildren. • Reita
Goeckner Burgener of Lake Bluff,

IL died on July 30, 1993. She is

survived by her husbandJohn. *The
Class of '59 offers its heartfelt con-

dolences to the families of these de-

ceased classmates.Maytheyrestin peace.

59n
Maryjane Mulvanity Casey

28 Briarwood Dr.

Taunton, MA 02780

(508) 823-1188

Our annual autumn brunch provided

the perfect opportunity to catch up
on recent news. • Kathleen Kingston

Lawler,Janet Grant Twomey, Ellen

Nelson Leone, Bonnie Walsh
Stoloski and Maryjane Mulvanity
Casey enjoyed the delicious brunch
at Charles River Country Club which
followed Mass as our Newton
Chapel. • Earlier in the fall Janet
Phillips Connelly joined Kathleen,

Ellen and Maryjane in celebrating

Bill and Bonnie Walsh Stoloski's

daughter Kara's wedding to Greg
Salvadore on the coast of Maine. •

There was also much excitement in
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Jack and Janet Phillips Connelly's

family with the recent weddings of

daughters Sheila and Kate. • Honey
Good McLaughlin and Peter are

delighted with the arrival of their

first grandchild,Jake, son ofjim and

Ann McLaughlin. • Any news items

would be most welcome!

60
[Reunion
MAY 19-21 9 9 5

Joseph R. Carty

920 Main St.

Norwell, MA 02061

Condolences to the family of Rever-

end Robert Kersy who died Sept.

2 3 ofbone cancer. Bob was pastor of

Christ the King Parish in Worces-

ter. • Condolences of the class to

Richard Carton on the death of his

wife Rhoda. • Mike Derby is retired

from the Veterans Administration

after 28 years and various capacities

nationwide. Mike has graduated

from law school and is now a practic-

ing attorney in Hopkinton. • Paul

Rigazio has been the international

controller at Charles River Labs in

Wilmington for 1 1 years. Paul and

his wife Chicki celebrated their 25 th

anniversary with a two-week trip to

Alaska. The Rigazios have four chil-

dren, two of which have graduated

from college are teaching: one in

Andover and the other inJapan. The
two boys round out this group, one

being at Bates and the other a high

school senior looking at colleges. •

Jim Tonra has formed a partner-

ship with Peter McLaughlin '59 to

value, sell and acquire businesses.

The firm McLaughlin & Tonra is

located in Wellesley. • Ed Quinn
writes that he is principal of Lowell

Catholic High School, an inner city

school providingmuch needed moral

structure to young lives. If one is

looking for a good charity, this co-

ed school this is your opportunity.

Ed was associated with Chelmsford

High School for 29 years and was

laid off in '9 1 .
• Jack Falvey, a free-

lance writer, college recruiter and

book writer spoke to the Finance

Academy at BC in Nov. Jack's topic,

"Is There Life after College," was

well received by the large group who
attended. The New Hampshire Sun-

day News claims Jack as a business

writer on a continuing basis. • Bob
Kelley's wife Sheila graduated from

the Evening College in 1986, then

obtained her law degree and is now
practicing in Boston in juvenile court.

• Frank Pettee is living in Vail, CO
in the winter. The balance of year,

he operates the Le Vieux Moulin
Bicycle Center in France out of his

14th century castle. • The 35th Re-

union Committee is at work plan-

ning for Reunion Weekend on May
19, 20 and 21. Commencement is

May 20. Plan to attend and call your

old classmates who you haven't seen

for years. You are missing a great

time if you do not participate.

60n Reunion
MAY 19-21

Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

53 Clarke Rd.

Needham, MA02192
(617) 235-3752

Our 35th Reunion Weekend, May
1 9-2 1 , is only a couple months away!

By now, you have received our class

letter from Marie Stebbins and

Carol Cardinal informing you about

some of our class plans. By the time

you read this, several volunteers will

have met at the BC telethon to call

classmates near and far away. We
are also asking each of you to call a

classmate in your area and encour-

age that person to join us, and to

reach out and call another class

friend. Please welcome anyone who
started with our class, even if that

person did not graduate with us.

With this extra effort, we are con-

vinced that people will make their

plans definite, and we will have an

impressive attendance as well as a

fantastic weekend. Time to catch up

on the past and discuss our future

plans. Look for the Reunion packet

with all the choices ofevents around the

beginning of April. See you in May!

61
John H. Rossetti

9 Raleigh Rd.

Dover, MA 02032

(508) 785-2496

My friendly postal carrier came all

the way from Kailua, HI with these

words from Ann E. McHale, RN:
"Next year will mark my 20th anni-

versary in 'paradise.' The original

plan was to have a one-year working

vacation and it was just that. I worked

nights on a coronary care unit and

spent my days just sleeping on an

inflatable raft as I floated around the

lagoon at the Hawaiian Village. As

time passed, I kept postponing my
return to Boston's winters and rather

reluctantly accepted a management
position on the day shift. Presently,

lam manager of Surgical Services at

the Queens Medical Center in Ho-
nolulu, which has the distinction of

being the only hospital in the U.S. to

be founded by royalty. Business, va-

cations and family events take me
back to the mainland a couple of

times a year—and I've even man-
aged to keep my Boston accent."

Ann added that her brother John,

sister Mary, brother-in-law Bill

Corey and nephew John are all BC
alumni. • Milestones for George
Downey with the marriage of his

son Chris this September and the

birth of a grandchild to his daughter

Pam. • If the rumor mill is correct,

Roddy Cannon lives in Milton and

has retired from a long service with

NYNEX Corp. • By now, many are

aware of Tom Concannon's elec-

tion as Mayor ofNewton. From law-

yer, alderman and appointed mayor
he has taken that City Hall office by

overwhelming resident approval.

Congratulations! • Our sympathies

are extended to the families of two

classmates. Ralph Carvalho of

North Andover died in July '94. Af-

ter receiving his master's from
Northeastern, Ralph became head

of the English dept. in Billerica's

Regional Technical School, where

he remained for 18 years. He leaves

his wife Louise and three children. •

Richard Breck of Sarasota, FL died

in Sept. '94. Born in Springfield, he

was distinguished as the youngest

person to hold a seat on the NY
Stock Exchange. He retired to

Florida eight years ago. Richard is

survived by five children. • Dick
Glasheen, the unofficial mayor of

Needham, shares that he, his family,

the Bob Hannons and the Paul

Brennans regularly attend BC foot-

ball games as a group. Dick once

spotted a fellow game-goer in front

of him with a familiar face—turned

out to be Dave Pelley, up from

Melbourne Beach, FL. Dave is a

manufacturers' rep. and a master

scheduler—his routes conveniently

coincide with the BC football team's.

• Barbara Egan, wife of deceased

classmate Frank Egan, told Dick

their three children are all being

married in '95. Daughters Pam and

Kelly (who will have her master's

from UMass) will walk the aisle in

the spring; son Chris, at law school,

will wed in Sept. • And here's a letter

from Tom C. Jones who, retired

from the Army after 32 years, in-

tended to transfer his talents to a

European-based civilian career. Tom
lucked out when the CEO of

Pinkerton, America's oldest secu-

rity and investigating firm, made him

an offer he couldn't refuse: to be the

managing director for their new di-

vision in continental Europe. "Helga

and I moved to Germany injune '94

and live in Kelsterbach, 5 minutes

from the Frankfurt Airport. I have

been busy since setting up a control-

ling headquarters and a European
holding company. I have operating

elements in the areas of Berlin,

Prague, Lisbon, Bratislava and
Slovakia." Tom writes that he would
be happy to hear from any classmate

traveling in that area; his phone num-
bers are 06107-4004 (office) and
061 73-9501 5 1 (home). Ifcalled from
outside Germany drop the first zero

and dial country code 49. • Person-

ally, Mary and I spent three weeks in

the Aegean basin with our son Chip,

who had finished a year of teaching

Latin at the Hague's American
School. Climbed the hills ofEphasus,

basked in the Athenian sun, crossed

Turkish plains by bus and made is-

lands by boat that seemed as old as

Jason's Argos. Our biggest experi-

ence was to realize pilgrim travel is

for the young. Chip returned to BU
Law, Joseph started Villanova, and

daughter Mary is taking her third

year at UPenn in Padua, Italy. • As

we get closer to preparations for our

soon-to-come 30th, it's necessary to

build an operating budget to facili-

tate class activities. A year's dues is

$15. Many have already contributed

this small amount to help defray

planning costs; ifyou haven't, please

forward your check, made payable

to BC Class of '6 1 , to Dick Glasheen,

338 Nehoiden Street, Needham
02192. Thanks in advance.

61n
Rosemary Hanley Cloran

30 Ransom Rd.

Newton Centre, MA 02 1 59

(617) 965-0636

Missy Rudman wrote from Arling-

ton,TX with some news. She and her

husband Bob had dinner on the Cape
with Tom and Mary Calise in July.

While spending time near the ocean,

Missy and Bob's three grandchildren

paid a visit. Son Tim is in his 3rd year

of dental school at Marquette; Chris

has his own powerwash company;

Mary is a dental assistant; and

Michelle is in sales at the Four Sea-

sons hotel. Missy spent five years as a

parish coordinator for the Arlington

Night Shelter; she has recently relin-

quished that position but remains

active as a volunteer. She also teaches

English as a Second Language in her

parish. Thanks for the news!
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62
Richard N. Hart, Jr.

5 Amber Rd.

Hingham, MA 02043

(617)749-3918

Condolences to the family of

Eleanor Frank Cook who passed

away in early July. Eleanor was the

office manager for David W. Cook
6 Co., Inc. in W. Newbury and

lived with her husband David in W.
Newbury. She is also survived by a

son and a daughter. • Condolences

are also offered to the family ofGrace
Cononi Duffield who passed away

in mid-Sept. Grace was a clinical

nurse specialist at Northside Hospi-

tal in Atlanta, GA; she lived with her

husband Robert in Marietta, GA. •

Your correspondent, Dick Hart,

recently joined Kinetic Rehabilita-

tion Instruments, Inc. ofHanover as

CFO. Dick was also recently elected

a trustee of Aquinas College in

Milton where he serves as chairman

of the finance committee. • Con-
gratulations to Kevin Doyle
who recently opened a new office for

hisprintingcompany, Select Graph-

ics, in Hanover. Kevin resides in

Hanover with his wife and daughter.

• Our fellow classmate, Jack
MacKinnon, continues to do an

outstanding job as president of the

BC Alumni Association. In addition,

Jack's wife, Rosemary Thomas
MacKinnon '65, is chairwoman of

this year's Second Helping Black

Tie Gala to be held at Fenway Park's

600 Club on Sat., April 8. Let's have

a very large representation from the

Class of '62 for this very worthy

cause—from which 93% of all funds-

raised goes directly to Second Help-

ing. For ticket information please

call the Alumni Association office at

(800) 669-8430. • George
Matthews is quality assurance man-
ager for Cal Flex International in

Anaheim, CA. He resides with his

wife of 29 years, Marj, in Garden
Grove, CA. Our apologies to George
and Marj for a couple of errors in the

info, presented on them in the spring

issue. • Bob Magner is serving as

director of Central Intelligence's

representative to the Pacific Com-
mand in Honolulu, HI. He resides

in Honolulu with wife Maryellen

and daughter Kate, the youngest of

five. Bob would love to see class-

mates vacationing in Hawaii. • Please

help me make this a longer and more
interesting column by taking a

minute to drop me a line on what

you are doing. Thank you.

GENERAL JOHN J. SHEEHAN '62

RECEIVES FOUR-STAR APPOINTMENT

During a special Change-of-Command Ceremony on October 31,

1 994, General John J. Jack Sheehan was appointed both the Su-

preme Allied Commander, Atlantic and the Commander-in-Chief,

US Atlantic Command.

This four-star appointment was held by General Dwight

Eisenhower during World War II. Jack is the first BC graduate to

attain the four-star decoration.

Jack—the first Marine general to hold the position—was nomi-

nated by President Clinton and confirmed by the US Senate. The

appointment was approved by the North Atlantic Council,

NATO's highest governing body. Prior to assuming his current

duties, Jack served as director for operations on the Joint Staff

in Washington, DC. He was often seen on television briefing re-

porters on military operations involving Haiti, Rwanda and Cuba.

Jack, originally of Somerville, graduated from BC with a degree

in English and holds a master's degree in government from

Georgetown University. Congratulations to him, his wife Marga-

ret and their four children—Kristen, Catherine, Karen and John.

62n
Mary Ann Brennan Dalton

94 Abbott Rd

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617) 235-6226

63
William P. Koughan

173-10 Eyck St.

Watertown, NY 13601

(315)785-4132

Arthur J. Fandel has recently been

made a partner of the professional

placement firm Parsons Anderson

& Gee in Pittsford, NY. This is a

long-standing organization with a

strong reputation of excellence in

dealing with all levels of professional

positions. • On Aug. 25, 1994,

George and Mary Anne
Yezukevich's daughter, Ellen Hebb,
presented them with their first

grandchild. His name is Malcolm. •

This column is unusually brief be-

cause alumni update information was

not forwarded due to the Alumni
Directory project. We will make it up

to you in the next issue. In the interim,

please forward your updates to me.

63n
Marie Craigin Wilson

103 19 Grant Ln.

Overland Park, KS66212
(913)492-5030

Hope you all had happy Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas holidays, endured

the winter and are looking forward

to spring and summer—that about

covers it. • Just received one note

from Kay Moroney Hering who
wrote from Savannah, GA. She and

husband Peter have settled at the

Landings, a "mature" community
there, and have opened a computer

training business. • In late August,

Patty Lyster Vitty , Maureen Kane
Allman, Janice Magri Reneghan
White and Marion Kelly Daley
spent a couple of fun days at our

summer home in Chatham. Some of

us had not seen each other since the

2 5th reunion. We had a grand time

together, plan to do it again next

year and decided that like fine wine,

we all have aged well!Janice's daugh-

ter Paige graduated from BC and

lives in Arizona; Maureen is plan-

ning her daughter Elizabeth's wed-

ding in April; Marion is very busy

with her four living all over; and

Patty and husband Rod have nine

children between them. My big news

is twofold: Bob and I welcomed our

first grandchild July 2. Her name is

Craigin Flizabeth and she is beauti-

ful. She is the first child for our son

Bobby and his wife Amy. Then, on

October 22 we had our second wed-

ding in the family. Our son Christo-

pher married Alicia Gowey at a lovely

wedding in Los Angeles. • Please let

me hear from some ofyou that have

never written. Are you leading se-

cret lives? We'll be in Chatham the

end of June until Labor Day, so

please call or drop in if you're in the

area. In the meantime, take care.

64
Ellen E. Kane

15 Glen Rd.

Wellesley Hills, MA 021 81

64n
Susan Roy Patten

1 36 North Inverway

Inverness, IL 60067

(708) 358-8897

Margot Butler Kirsis reports that

the '64 class directory has been com-
pleted at her end and sent off to BC
for publication. Hopefully, it will

soon be arriving by mail. • I received

two other letters with news for this

issue. The first, from Bunny
Verdon, asks that we pray for her

speedy recovery. She contracted a

virulent combination of meningitis

and encephalitis just after Labor Day
and fell into a coma at home. Luckily

she was found by a law colleague

sent to check on her when she didn't

appear for court that day. After eight

weeks in the hospital followed by

rehabilitation therapy, she's on the

mend but still has a way to go. It

would be great for her to hear from
classmates. For those who don't have

the directory from the reunion, her

address is Box 151, 7413 Six Forks

Road, Raleigh, NC 17615. • Diane
Desmoni Leifer wrote to say she's

sorry she missed our reunion and

felt so nostalgic that weekend, that

she called Jan Vosburgh Zak for

the first time in years and had a long

wonderful chat. That's what we hope
will keep happening among all our
classmates. Let me hear from you!

Reunion
MAY 19-21 9 9 5

Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01 890
(617)729-1187

Steve Colucci, MD writes from
Riverside, CA that his only son,

Michael, planned transfer to BC
from UC Santa Barbara in Jan. •
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George Gingerelli is chairman of

the hoard, president and CEO of

Delta Research. He and his wife

Nancy recently celebrated their 2 5th

anniversary by taking a tour on the

Orient Express; George highly rec-

ommends the tour! They live in

Vienna, VA with daughters Gina, a

graduate ofUVA, and Kara, a sopho-

more atJamesMadison Univ. •Judy
and Jim Gormley live in Norwood
and have two children: Sarah, a

graduate of BC who is completing

her master's in speech therapy at

Emerson; and son Dan who is at

Wake Forest. Jim asks for prayers

for Dan who was diagnosed with

lymphoma in '92. After surgery,

chemo and radiation, Dan was able

to return to Wake Forest and com-
plete his freshman year. • Jim Vary
is interim director of the Interna-

tional Institute of Theoretical and

Applied Physics at Iowa State Univ.

As a result, he and his wile Hildegard

have travelled extensively and hope

to attend some of our 30th anniver-

sary events. • Tom andJudy Nisius

Hagan are pleased to announce that

they are grandparents! Christopher

Joseph Woycik, born to BC parents,

is the Hagan's newest Eagle. Tom
and Judy's youngest daughter, Kate,

will be graduating from BC thisMay.
• Vincent Giffuni writes that he is

busy managing and developing prop-

erties in NYC and suburbia. He and

wife Alary Ann live in Flohokus, NJ
and have a son, Matthew, a second

year law student at Duke Univ.; and

daughter, Sara, a recent BC grad.

The Giffunis took a extraordinary

family cruise last summer from

Istanbul to Athens. • Tom Clark is

president of Wallwork Curry and

Clark, an advertising and marketing

firm in Boston. Neal and I know
they do great work because they did

the publicity for Neal's firm when a

new partner joined Harte& Carucci,

becoming I Iarte Carucci & Driscoll.

Congratulations also to Neal Harte
who has been appointed a delegate

to the WTiite I louse Conference on

Small Business. • Mike Vanenti has

been selected as the new public works

director in Pembroke. • Mark
Waldron writes from Palm Beach

Gardens, FL that he married about

two years ago, and that he and wife

Donna are expecting their first child.

The Waldrons love Florida, but are

looking forward to attending our

30th reunion in May. "Jim Malmo
has been in London, but is planning

to attend future reunion events. I Ie

is living in Little Falls, NJ. • I had a

great chat with Mary Cooke who is

living in Milton and caring for an

elderly parent. Mary is the author of

two books, one being "Final Invita-

tion. "Mary has done a great amount
of research on abortion and eutha-

nasia. • A post card arrived from

Aspen where Karen Holland is

spending the winter! Karen has a

spacious home and would enjoy class-

mates visiting her. I have Karen's

address and telephone number, so if

you're going to be out West skiing,

I'll give you the info. • Thanks for all

the news. I look forward to seeing

many of you in May—and please

keep the news coming.

65n^
Reunion
MAY 1921 9 9 5

Gretchen Monagan Sterling

14 Morse Rd.

Wayland, MA 01 778

66
Kathleen Brennan McMenimen

147Trapelo Rd.

Waltham, MA 02 I 54

(617) 894-1247

As always, the holidays moved by

too quickly, but I hope yours were

wonderful. Even after Christmas, I'm

still euphoric with the joy and ex-

citement of the BC-Notre Dame
win! Watching the game from the

new south end was really a treat;

especially with my younger brother,

John Brennan, who was a BC-A11-

New England tackle in 1971! • Ed
Hines, Jr. has been elected national

VP for development of the Ameri-

can Heart Association. He is a part-

ner at Choate, Hall & Stewart and

lives in Andoverwith his wite, Elaine

and children,Jonathan and Carolyn.

• Retired Lt. Col.JohnJ. Connor is

deputy director of the Virgin Islands

Youth Conservation Corps. He has

resided in St. Croix since 1987 and

spent 27 years in the US Armed
Forces. • I received a note bom
John H. Derby, III who is president

of Derby Management Consultants

in Strategic Analysis, Business Plan-

ning and Tactical Implementation

in Boston. • I also received a note

from Judge Charlie Heffernan—
who mentions a recent reunion with

classmates Jim Lennertz , Kevin
Weidling, Mike Pados and their

wives in western Newjersey. Charlie

also writes ot his daughter Amanda
and niece Susie (Jane Moloney
Heffernan's daughter) who are stu-

dents up at St. Mike's in Winooski,

VT—where my daughter Meghan is

a junior and Maryjo Struzziery

Fleming's daughter is a sophomore!

I lis daughter Alexis graduated from

BC last June. • Congratulations to

Tom Walsh, president of Lynch,

Murphy, Walsh & Partners, Inc. who
was named Greater Boston Real

Estate Board's Commercial Broker

of the Year. • I'm deeply saddened

to report several deaths in our class.

Our condolences to Denise Perron
who recently lost her father, Dr.

Elmer Perron, and also to the family

of classmate Jeff Muth who died of

heart failure in Sept. Jeff taught

English at Wakefield I ligh, coached

the girl's basketball team at Beverly

High and the women's basketball

team at North Shore Community
College. Jeff was the first girl's bas-

ketball coach to become a member
of the Mass. Basketball Coaches
Assoc, executive board. Condolences

too to Dr. Stephen McLaughlin,

husband of Carol Molino
McLaughlin, who died of breast

cancer last month. I visited with

Carol's ten children at her wake and

was most personally appreciative of

the coffee/tea part} 1 Carol gave to

help my efforts at statewide office a

tew years ago. And our sympathy to

the family of classmate Joe Greene
who died just a few weeks ago. Joe
was a teacher at Timitly Middle

School and a colleague of mine in

the Boston Schools. • Finally, there

is a rumor afoot that during our

reunion week in June '96, we will all

participate in an all-alunmi/ae pa-

rade on campus! Also, as your class

president, I'm encouraging you to

purchase a ticket to this year's Sec-

ond Helping Gala on April 8 to be

held exclusively at the 600 Club at

Fenway Park. I'll be there for an

elegant, fun evening to help fund the

refrigerated trucks that BC] sponsors

to help feed Boston's poor and home-
less. Please come, and for tickets,

call me or call Alumni Association at

(800) 669-8430. • As always, I re-

main yours in faithfulness to our

wonderful alma mater.

66n
Catherine Beyer Hurst

49 Lincoln St.

Cambridge, MA 02141

67
Charles and Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rockland PI.

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02 1 64

Roland Loper has been elected in-

ternal auditor of the Gillette Co. by

the board of directors. Skip joined

Gillette in '70 and has served in

many capacities including VP- con-

j troller, VP-finance and strategic

planning and VP-finance/manufac-

turing and technical operations. Skip

earned a master's in finance from
Western New England College. Skip

and his family live in Franklin. • Sr.

Bernadette Bezaire, SGM writes

from Edmonton, Alberta where she

serves as a Grey Nun, Sisters of

Charity. She enjoys her copy of the

25th Anniversary Yearbook which

she reviews from time to time. Your
correspondents have some copies

left, so if you want one or know of a

classmate who would like one, let us

know. • It is with sadness that we
report the death of Maureen M.
Hynes last of Albany, NY. Details

are unknown, but the class extends

its condolences to her family and

friends. • Phil Lavelle is president

ofAli-Pro Painters ofNeedham. For

those of you who live in the

Needham, Newton, Wellesley/

Westwood, Dover, etc. area, I'm sure

you've seen his red and white signs.

• Your correspondent, Charles
Benedict, has accepted an invita-

tion to serve on the Alumni Nomi-
nating Committee this year. "Jack
McCarthy and John Keenan, both

CPAs, have been asked to serve on

an advisory committee to the ac-

counting department of the Carroll

School of Management. • Don
Marr, the former CFO of Major
League Baseball, is now president of

the National Baseball Hall of Fame
in Cooperstown, NY. Don and Su-

san have two daughters: Melissa at

Cornell and Tiffany at BC. • We
would appreciate your dropping us a

in ite about your busy lives, as we like

to spread the news around.

67n
Faith Brouillard-Hughes

19MarrickCt.

Centerville, MA 02632

(508) 790-2785

Television watchers know that Paula

Lyons has returned to Boston on

WBZ-TV (CBS). To quote The Bos-

ton Globe: "Lyons has won nearly

universal acclaim for her reporting,

which has garnered the Consumer
Federation of America's Outstand-

ing Consumer ,Media Service Award
and the National Press Club's Con-
sumer Journalism Award for Best

Investigative Reporting." • A wel-

come note from Kathleen Flanigan

Asmuth was lost when ants invaded

my library twice in a week. What a

mess! From what I recall: Kathy and
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Tony landed in Wisconsin right af-

ter the Peace Corps. Kathy started

her interior design business soon

thereafter. Their children are grown,

graduated and employed (son in Bos-

ton and daughter in London!). Kathy

would love to hear from Nan Adams
Mabon, and so would the column!

68
Judith Anderson Day

415 Burr St.

Fairfield, CT 06430

(203) 255-2448

Greetings from Barcelona. It is quite

wonderful to write my class notes

under a palm tree in the balmy win-

ter sunshine, looking at the Medi-

terranean Sea. We expect to be

staying here a while longer, which is

fine with us. • Congratulations to

Harvey Bernier, who was named
the 1994 Rochester Citizen of the

Year at the annual meeting of the

Greater Rochester Chamber of

Commerce. He was cited for his

"unique ability to marshal resources

and support for numerous charities

from local business associates and

the community at large." Harvey is a

Rochester native and owns Bernier

Insurance. After graduation from

BC, he entered the Marines and

served in Vietnam where he earned

a Purple Heart. He is very active in

the American Heart Association and

has helped organize and raise thou-

sands of dollars for a heart and liver

transplant fund. He is also active in

the Richeleau Club, a Franco-Ameri-

can organization that builds cultural

ties among French-speaking people

in the US, Quebec, France and other

parts of the world. • Robert Gass
has been appointed director ofcom-
munity and school-based programs

of the Walker Home and School of

Needham, with his office in Boston.

Bob holds a master's in education

from BC and has 25 years of experi-

ence in child welfare and special edu-

cation. He is a certified special

education administrator and licensed

social worker. He is also an adjunct

faculty member at Wheelock Col-

lege, and a member of the Randolph
School Committee for the past 16

years. In addition, Bob has been se-

lected to participate in the Mass.

Education Policy Fellowship Pro-

gram, a state branch of the Wash-
ington-based Institute for

Educational Leadership'. • !Hasta

luego, mis amigos y amigas!

68n
Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Rd.

Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914)723-9241

69
James R. Littleton

39 Dale St.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167

(617) 738-5147

Frank and Pat Zisa Anzalotti are

living in Longmeadow. Their son

Michael is a sophomore at the US
Naval Academy. • David Haley is

director of special projects and chief

of staff for resources development at

Harvard Medical School. David, his

wife Bonnie and children reside in

Scituate. • Gregory Barber is in

private equity investment in Rhode
Island. He's active in fundraising as

a member of BC's national board.

Greg, his wife and children live in

East Greenwich, RI. • Raoul
Hawpin lives in San Diego with his

wife and daughter. Raoul works at

Sharp Memorial Hospital and Neu-
rological Center for Headache and

Pain at UC-San Diego, as well as at

San Diego State and the California

School for Professional Psychology.

• I attended a 2 5 th wedding anniver-

sary party for Pete and Cynde
DeNanzio. The DeNanzios are

property managers in Palm Harbor,

FL where they reside with their son

Austin, a freshman at Harvard, and

daughter Karen, a senior at Boston

Univ. Also at the party were Tony
and Janet Calere. Tony is the hu-

man resources manager for the

school department in Chelmsford,

where they live. • Please drop me a

note and let me know what's new.

69n
Patricia Kenny Seremet

39 Newport Ave.

W. Hartford, CT 06 107

(203)521-8567

I am giving my alumnae readers a

much-needed break from my exu-

berant purple prose. First, the mail-

box is bare. Kind of reminds me of

the lonely days in the mailroom hid-

den in the bowels ofthe Stuart build-

ing where we'd trek in search of a

letter. But, I have exciting news on

the reporting front. Get this. I get a

call the other morning from a BC
graduate, a man from Pennsylvania

who graduated Class of '67, who
called to tell me he liked the way I

wrote the alumnae news. And, he

added, he wishes he knew me when
he was a senior and I was a sopho-

more. First of all, what a nice thing

to do to call me like that. Compli-
ments are a scarcity these days. But

then I thought, just when you
thought Ricki Lake et al had ex-

hausted all theme shows comes this:

Women Who Meet Men Through
the Alumni News. Thanks for the

call—perked up my day and will

probably cause an increase in the

number of people who want to do
this crazy job. • And now, an apol-

ogy. In my never-ending pursuit of

cuteness, I confused my readers. I

was speaking ofAnn Lessing's hus-

band in the last report having a job in

international finance. So I tried to

make a joke and said "Toora-Lira-

Lira," lira referring to Italian cur-

rency, of course. However, Irish

lullaby purists checking my copy

must have changed it, because it came
out Toora-Lura-Lura, making ab-

solutely no sense. My secret news

notes admirer said he didn't get it,

but figured it was an inside Newton
joke. Did we have any of them? Oh
yes, Mr. Conway. Cheers and happy
'95. Write me or call. I'll give your

news a happy spin.

Reunion
MAY 19- 21*1995 r

Dennis Razz Berry, Esq.

1 5 George St.

Wayland, MA01778
(508)655-1497

Hi gang! Well the 25th anniversary

is well underway, and I hope that

many ofyou will be able to fit at least

some ofthe activities into your sched-

ule. As I write this before Christmas,

I can wish you all Aloha; by the time

you see it you'll know how the Eagles

fared in the land of pineapples and

palm trees. • First mention this time

has to go to Paul Cellucci, who was

just re-elected Lt. Governor ofMass.

in a landslide victory. Paul has taken

a major role in the Weld administra-

tion and if many of the pundits are

correct, we may be dropping the

initials from his title in the not to

distant future. • In my years of writ-

ing this column, I've never printed a

bare list ofnames. I'm going to break

that rule and name the Reunion
Committee as a way to acknowledge

their work. The committee is ably

headed by Mike Mingolelli, the

dean of the Framingham financial

world. This is Mike's fourth time in

heading up our reunions. ..some

people just don't know when to quit.

Besides your favorite columnist,

other members include Richard Bair,

Mitch Burek, Prank Ciano, Frank

Dubriel, Elly Gerson, Jan Krauss,

Jim Lucia, Pat Marvin, Paul

Mahoney, Ginny McCourt, Bernie

O'Kane, Jim Phelan, Ed Vozzella

and Nancy Wilson. (In case I left

anyone out, I apologize; if so, you

can see why I don't print lists).Judge

for yourselves how much real work
has been done—in any event I can

assure you that the meetings are fun.

• Got a nice call from Jenny Chin
Hanson Abrams, who definitely

plans to make it to the festivities in

May. Jenny has been living on the

West Coast for many years with her

husband and son, a freshman at

Stanford. She has kept in touch with

a couple of nursing colleagues in-

cluding Leslielynne Powers, a phy-

sician in NYC, and Vicki Davis

Harrington, a nurse in the San Fran-

cisco area. • Congratulations to Pat

Carney on his election to the BC
Board ofTrustees. • Another recent

promotion has seen Joseph
McCarthy move into the top job as

Chairman of Sedgwick Global, an

insurance and risk services organi-

zation in Boston. • Dave
Kochanowsky, formerly of Coo-
pers and Lybrand in New York, has

jumped into the legal world, without

ever bothering with law school. He
has been named Chief Operating

Officer of one of the largest law

firms in Boston, Choate, Hall and

Stewart. A non-lawyer running a

large firm has become more com-
mon in recent years, but I wonder
how many partners really refer to

him as the boss. • Another accoun-

tant who seems quite satisfied to stay

in that field is Robert Crowley,
who's living in Westfield with is wife

and two children, and is a partner in

a local CPA firm. • Tom Dwyer,
long involved in the field of munici-

pal management, is now in a closely

related field as president of an insur-

ance pool for local governments in

Rhode Island. • Hope to see you at

Laetare Sunday, and then on to the

Final Four.

Reunion
M A Y 19 21

Patricia Bruni Keefe

309 Walnut St.

Wellesley, MA02181
(617)237-3268

Andrea Moore Johnson, Barbara

Coveney Harkins, Merrill
Ronnenberg Baxter and I were busy

manning the phones at the former
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Putnam Art Center a few weeks ago.

We were drumming up interest in

the 25th reunion. Karen DiSalvo

Bachman assured me that she and

many of her Newton classmates are

planning to attend. Nancy Durkin
Orazem is coming in from the Vine-

yard and can't wait to see you all. It

will be a great time— if many of us

come. You can always stay at my
house! • Harriet Mullaney bought

a house in Missoula, MT. She took

time off from mountain biking to

visit Cathy Flaherty Vella and fam-

ily in Paris last fall. Harriet is defi-

nitely planning to be at the 25th in

May. • The First National Bank of

Portsmouth,NH recently appointed

Terry Kindela Taylor a mortgage

consultant in their Londonderry loan

center. Terry serves as secretary/

treasurer of the Rockingham Board

of Realtors and is actively involved

in the New England Handicapped

Sportsman's Association. • Marcia
McGrath Abbo reports on the crew

who gathered forThe 1994 Big Chill

at Barbara Villano's home in Tom's
River, NJ last July. Barbara Chickie

Villano is a judge currently sitting

in Superior Court of Ocean City

(NJ), presently assigned to all mat-

ters concerning children. Joan
O'Callaghan has her own writing

and desktop publishing business.

Treacy Kirkpatrick does sales and

marketing in the DC area and juggles

a part-time position with the League

ofConservation voters. Marcia con-

tinues to develop work as a self-

employed mediator working with

both groups and individuals, as well

as training adults and children in

conflict resolution skills. The other

car-full from the Washington, DC
area included Mary Downs, hus-

band Tom Walsh and their three

children who carpooled with

Claudia Richardson Nedrow (god-

mother of Mary's son Ben). Mary is

general counsel for the Air Trans-

port Association which represents

the major US airlines in Washing-

ton. Claudia is an analyst and newly

associated with TERA Research, a

Sunnyvale, CA firm, which recently

opened an office in northern Vir-

ginia. • Ann Repetto travelled from

St. Louis where she is a librarian at

the Veteran's Administration Medi-

cal Center. • Susan Zapf, who trav-

elled from her home in Guilford,

CT, is sales manager at Kodak in

New York. • Mary Connolly hap-

pened to be in the area visiting her

mother and stopped in for the

evening festivities. She is an RN at

Mass. General Hospital in charge of

a pilot out-patient program for geri-

atric and neurologically-impaired

patients. Marcia also reports that

Cathy Cronin Latourelle is teach-

ing computer illustration and doing

private training in Haverhill. She

can't believe she has a daughter in

college at BU studying biomedical

engineering! • Tish McGuigan
Connolly is that familiar face you

may have seen featured on "Prime

Time Live" last summer and in the

Oct. '94 issue of Good Housekeeping

as a decoy applicant for the Mass.

Commission Against Discrimination

to uncover age discrimination in the

job market. She lives with her hus-

band Dick and their two sons in

Marshfield. • News of Jeanne
Brindamour Lucas is that she, her

husband Russ, and their two high

school-age daughters are happily

settled back in Portland, OR. • Patsy

Robinson Komuniecki and husband

Rick are raising two children while

occasionally traveling to exotic sites

for birding and snorkeling. • Where
are vou, Annie Matthews Weitz?

71
Thomas J. Capano, Esq.

2500 West 1 7th St.

Wilmington, DE 19806

(302)658-7461

Michael Corrigan's wife Catherine

wrote from Westlake, OH with the

following news. Mike was recently

elected by an overwhelming margin

to his third consecutive term as a

common pleas court judge in

Cuyahoga County (greater Cleve-

land). Cathe's theory is that Mike's

popularity springs from his numer-

ous civic and community involve-

ments. Mike has been named a

trustee for the Leukemia Society of

America; serves on the board of di-

rectors of Freedom House, a de-tox

center; is president-elect ofthe Ohio
Common Pleasjudges' Association;

was recognized as one ofCleveland's

toughest judges by Cleveland Maga-
zine; and coaches basketball, base-

ball and football at the local

elementary school. Cathe, we think

you're right! In their spare time, the

couple travels with their oldest son

Brian's baseball team, who this year

finished fourth in the world among
14-year-olds. Mike looks forward to

seeing everyone at the 25th and

would love to hear from his class-

mates. Write to him at 31374 St.

Andrews, Westlake, OH 44145.

71n
Georgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th St.

S. Miami, FL 33143

(305) 663-4420

71
Lawrence G. Edgar

530 S. Barrington Ave., #1 10

Los Angeles, CA 90049
(310)471-6710

The Eagles had their ups and downs
in football this season, but I still

enjoyed most of it. We now have

enough of a BC contingent to watch

the telecasts in Santa Monica, that

we were able to out vote the USC-
Notre Dame fans to get the audio

portion of the Miami game. The
regulars at Legends includeJoe Lally

'61, Harry Hirshorn '89, and Pierre

Prosper and Jeff Phillips, both '85—

among numerous others. • The high

point of the season, of course, was

our Notre Dame victory, which I

attended along with Coleman Szely.

Before and after the game, Fred

Hyder '73 outdid himself as a tail-

gate chef. I saw Henry and Suzanne
Quealy Ward before the game, but

missed Marilyn andJohn Coll, who
flew in from California to celebrate

their anniversary there. On the way
to Boston, I visited Patty and Dr.

Pat McGovern in Bayonne, NJ, and

had dinner with them and Pat's vas-

cular surgery partner, Nick Vernese
'73. Also, Coleman and I had lunch

with Gene McLaughlin and Bill

Giacomo in Greenwich, CT where

Gene is the assistant town attorney.

Bill practices law in Port Chester,

NY. After the game, I visited Sue

and Rob Paige at their summer
home in Woodstock, NY. • In Sept.,

Kevin Shannon and I went to Sac-

ramento for the annual command
performance of Doug Flutie '85

—

five touchdown passes. We were well

fed before the game by local club

president Vince Moran '5 1 .
• I also

got a note from Dr. Tom Borgia

that he's been elected a fellow by the

Society of Endodontists. He has of-

fices in Plymouth and Cape Cod.

72n
Nancy Brouillard McKenzie, Esq.

7526 Sebago Rd.

Bethesda, MD20817

Please remember in our prayers

Maryjane Hueber Kerrigan's fa-

ther, who recently passed away. •

Shelly Noone Connolly met Lisa

Kirby Greissing at a football game.

Shelly's son Mike is on the junior

varsity team at Georgetown Prepa-

ratory, while Lisa's son Chris is the

varsity kicker for St. Albans. •

Adrienne Tarr Free '67 is planning

another alumnae tea for the Wash-
ington, District of Columbia area

alumnae in the spring. Please con-

tact Adrienne if you have any ques-

tions or wish to help. Last year,

almost 75 alumnae attended this

event. We hope that more alumnae
will join us in the spring. • Thank
you for giving generously to the

Newton College Scholarship. •

Please send along news.

73
Joy A. Malone, Esq.

1 6 Lewis St.

Little Falls, NY 13365

fax: (315) 823-2723

Aloha, classmates! Congratulations

to the BC football team for winning

the Aloha Bowl on Dec. 25! • Did
any of you read the Nov. article in

the Globe about Flutie's historic

throw at the end of the BC-Miami
game? A ten-year anniversary for

the Hail Mary pass. • Statistics about

the class of 1998 have been released.

Over 15,520 applied for 2,250 slots.

Sixty-five percent of the class, 1 ,470

students, enrolled in A&S, 507 stu-

dents enrolled in CSOM, 188 stu-

dents enrolled in the School of

Education, and 85 students entered

the School of Nursing. Nearly one

of every four freshmen was accepted

from early action applications. The
middle 50% range ofcombined SAT
scores was between 1 140 and 1280. •

Here are some statistics about our

class: 480 of us donated money to

BC last year. Eight people gave

$10,000.00 or more. The total

amount given by our class last year

was $115,970. Father Edward J.

Hanrahan, SJ, (you remember him,

don't you?) is presently assistant di-

rector of the BC Fund. He would

appreciate it if you would send a

donation. Write to Father Hanrahan

at 220 More Hall, Chestnut Hill,

MA 02 167. • Pat DiPillo, a teacher

of Latin and Spanish at Acton-

Boxborough Regional High School,

was accepted to read a paper at the

88th Annual Meeting of the Classi-

cal Association ofNew England last

March. The paper, entitled "Ephesus,

Empress ofIonia, " was inspired by a

trip Pat took to Turkey. Pat was a

classics major and a Fulbright
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Scholar at the American Academy in

Rome. • Dr. Richard J. Palermo
wrote to say that he has been ap-

pointed Superintendent of Schools

in Lynnfield. Rick and his wife

Jeannette are the parents oftwo sons,

Andy and Ricky, and they reside in

Lynnfield. • Classmates, I have re-

ceived the following, dated Sept. 1 5,

'94: "I am a member of the School of

Nursing Class of 1973. 1 would like

to remain anonymous. I am writing

because of a message I read in our

class notes last year from the hus-

band of a classmate who had died of

breast cancer. I, too, was diagnosed

with breast cancer last year. After a

difficult year of chemotherapy and

radiation, I am feeling terrific and

have a good prognosis. My reason

for writing is to ask you to include in

your next class notes a message to

our classmates to do monthly breast

self-exams and have annual

mammograms. Breast cancer is ex-

tremely curable if found in early

stages. I thought that a few words in

our class notes might remind/en-

courage women to follow these rec-

ommendations. Thank you very

much." To whomever sent this

anonymous note, a sincere thank you

from the class. • We have received

notification of the death of class-

mate KennethJ. Siciliano, of Santa

Fe, NM, on July 5, 1994. Ken, for-

merly of Middletown, CT, is sur-

vived by his father, mother and

brother. Memorial donations in

Ken's memory may be made to Hos-
pice Center, 1422 Paseo de Peralta,

Santa Fe, NM 87501. Oursincerest

sympathies to Ken's family. • Re-

ceived a note from Steve Roach,

(617) 723-2800. Steve opened his

own law firm in Boston recently,

after having practiced for nearly ten

years with another Boston firm. Pri-

marily, Steve specializes in general

civil litigation. Steve opened his prac-

tice with Bob Wise, Jr., a law school

classmate. Steve writes that he lives

in Newton and is a season ticket

holder to BC basketball along with

some other classmates. • The
Malones wish all ofyou a very Happy
New Year. All four of our children

are in school this year, so I have

returned to work part-time with my
husband Rob. • Please take a few

minutes to let your classmates know
what you are up to. Send a joke, the

name of a good restaurant in your

area, or your reaction to the mid-

term elections. Have you all seen

"Forrest Gump"} Well, how many of

you went out and bought the sound-

track? Just "feel free" to write with

your thoughts about, well, anything.

Do you use a computer? How many
of you use e-mail? Listen to Rush?

Listen to National Public Radio?

How many ofyou are grandparents?

Where are your children going to

college? Let's use this column. Dead-

line for next column is: March 1 or

thereabouts. Take care.

73n
Christine A. Hardiman

1 6 Prospect St.

Hyde Park, MA 02 136

(617) 361-4524

74
Patricia McNabb Evans

35 Stratton Ln.

Foxboro, MA 02035

Happy New Year! !
• Kelly McKeon

is managing director of human re-

sources for public accounting and

consulting for Price Wa terhouse. He
and Ann '75 live in Philadelphia with

their children Colleen, Sean and new
baby Kaitlyn Marie. • Thanks to

Doug Conetta for some news about

his and Steve Del Sole's families.

Doug and his wife Carolyn live in

Ridgewood, NJ with their three chil-

dren. He is a senior partner at Bozell

Worldwide, Inc. Healthcare. Steve

and Colleen and their two children

reside in Wallingford, CT, while he

practices law in his own New Haven
firm. Doug, Steve and former "mod
mates" continue to enjoy BC foot-

ball games and vacations with both

families. • Kevin J. Dwyer has been

named president and CEO of Spiro

Wallach, a leading New York tri-

state area paper and packaging com-
pany. • Our classmate John Nucci,

who is already pretty busy as a

citywide Boston City Councilor, will

be even busier as ofjanuary when he

is sworn in as clerk of the Criminal

Superior Court for Suffolk County.

John and Peggy live in E. Boston

with their three sons: John, Michael

and Daniel. • I hope that 1995 is

blessed with happiness and good
health for you and your family.

74n
Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Rd.

Weston, MA 02 1 93

Reunion 1974 news notes continue:

Stephanie Rogers Sullivan is a

school counselor in Ipswich; she has

been married to Eddie for 23 years.

The Sullivans live in Danvers while

sonjustin, 19, attends Bates College

and son Chad, 18, attends Tulane
Univ. • Patty Devlin lives in Goleta,

CA with husband Dana Driskel and
daughtersjean Marie, 9 andjulianna,

4. • Crystal Day received her MBA
from Babson and is a finance man-
ager with Digital Equipment. Crys-

tal lives in Natick. • Paula Davidson
McSweeney is living in Boston with

husband Richard, son Timothy, 4
and daughterjulie , 3. Paula worked
with Greenpeace, but was in the pro-

cess ofbeing laid off. • Sharon Byrne
Kishide, husband Earl and children

Perry, 6 and Christian, 4, live in

Rockport. Sharon is working for

Waste Management. •Jane Cronin
Ayoub and husband Paul live in

Newton with 6-month-old Lizzie.

Jane left Bank of Boston after 1

1

years, and was admitted to the Mass.

Bar in '92. Jane is currently at home
and loving being a mom! • Katie

Welch has two daughters: Tracy, 6

and Nora, 5. Katie lives in Westboro,

and is still working with delinquents:

she never thought she would be do-

ing Girls Scouts! • At the time ofthe

reunion, one could not help but no-

tice Sharon McCarthy and husband

Jim Ware: Sharon was expecting

twins in Aug.! The twins will join

two-year-old Lindsay Marie. Sharon

is working as an environmental con-

sultant in Cambridge. The growing

family lives in Harvard. • Katie

Furman Boyle couldn't make the

reunion, but writes that she and

Bobby have five growing busy kids:

Mary Kate, 16; Bobby, 15; Jimmy,

10; Charlie, 7; and Coleen, 5. Be-

tween swim team, football, soccer,

baseball, basketball, ballet and horse

back riding lessons, it's great to have

a teenage driver to help. Katie gradu-

ated from nursing school last year

and is now doing volunteer work
with Hospice of the North Shore.

Katie's husband is still a commodi-
ties trader at the Chicago Mercan-

tile Exchange. The Boyles try to get

up to their horse farm in Wisconsin

as much as possible. • More reunion

notes will continue in the next issue.

75
Reunion
MAY 19-21 T

Hellas M. Assad

149 Lincoln St.

Norwood, MA 02062

Happy New Year! Hope you had an

enjoyable and fulfilling holiday sea-

son. • We had a small gathering of

classmates at a reception following

the big football win over Syracuse.

In attendance were: Cathy Bannan
Magee and husband David; Joan
Doherty Geddes and husband
Steven; and Donna O'Reily
Matteodo and husband David.

Donna and David are the proud par-

ents of a beautiful baby, Lauren.

Also stopping by were: Bob
Norberg, Mike Morgan and Tom
Conlan. Tom's friends may be in-

terested to know that he has relo-

cated back to the area and presently

lives in Somerville. • Congratula-

Members of the BC Club of New York helped to give a face lift to a local

elementary school as part of New York Cares Day. 1 994 marked the

club's first year of participation in this city-wide day of community
service.
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tions to Ann Blank McKeon on the

recent birth of her third child,

Kaitlyn Marie, joining Colleen and

Sean. Ann is a research scientist with

the French-owned pharmaceutical

company Sanofi Winthrop, and re-

sides in Philadelphia with husband

Kelly '74. • Nuptial congratulations

are in order for Shawn Sheehy, who
married Caroline Rocha last April.

Shawn and Caroline live in

Hingham; Shawn commutes to Bos-

ton where he has established his law

practice. • Also, congratulations to

Michael J. McCafferty ofMedford
on his marriage to Lois Ann O'Brien

last year. Michael and Lois are em-
ployed by Lechemere. Best wishes!

• Kathleen D. Crane is a corporate

tax lawyer and a partner with the

firm of Smith & Hilbig in Torrance,

CA. She resides in Manhattan Beach

with her 1
1 -year-old daughter Brit-

tany and is very active in community
affairs, serving as chair of the board

of trustees of Torrance Memorial

Medical Center and on the board of

the business school at California

State Univ. in Dominguez Hills. •

Best wishes to James Rosencranz
as he continues his entrepreneurial

success with the opening of a wine

bar in Manhattan—named Marilyn

Merlot. Classmates are encouraged

to stop in for a complimentary glass

of vin du maison! • It's time to start

planning for the big 20th. Can you

believe it? There's much to be done

and so little time. Everyone's help

would be greatly appreciated. Call

or drop a line to me at (617) 769-

9542 ; Cathy Bannan Magee at (508)

464-5491, Bill Donovan at (800)

995-2468 x 256, or Ann Thompson
at the Alumni Association, (617)552-

4577. Please keep in touch. I'll look

forward to hearing from many of

you for the next issue.

75n
Reunion
MAY 19-21 19 9 5

Deborah Melino-Wender

llOChamplinPI. N.

Newport, Rl 02840

76
Gerald B. Shea, Esq.

lOGreaton Rd:

W. Roxbury, MA02132

Andy Hernandez, our scholarly

vagabond, has once again been on

the move. He's traded the snow of

Harvard Univ. for the earthquakes

of California, and is now residence

dean of Wilbur and Stern Halls at

Stanford Univ. His charges insist on

referring to Harvard as "the Stanford

of the East." • Last autumn wit-

nessed the publication of two books

by Maureen T. Reddy. "Crossing

the Color Line, "published by Rutgers

Univ. Press, is subtitled "Race,

Parenting, and Culture. "A collection

she co-edited, "MotherJourneys, "was

published by Spinsters Ink. The di-

rector of the women's studies pro-

gram and an associate professor of

English at Rhode Island College,

Maureen is now working on a col-

lection ofessays on feminism, moth-

ering and anti-racism for Seal Press;

she invites interested classmates to

submit essays. After graduation,

Maureen earned her master's from

BC in '78 and doctorate from Univ.

of Minnesota in '85. She has two

children, Brendan, 10 and Siobhan,

3. • Wedding bells keep ringing:

Edward J. McLaughlin married

Rebecca Lynn Gori, formerly of

Portsmouth, NH; they now reside

in Quincy. Ed earned his MBA from

BU in '83, and is VP of sales at

Integrated Solutions, Inc. • Also ty-

ing the knot was Michael L. Ianzito,

who wed Andrea P. Sepulveda. Mike
is a VP of Batten, Barton, Durstine

& Osborn, the advertising agency in

Manhattan. Congratulations! •

Well, that's it for now. Hoping ev-

eryone had a happy and healthy win-

ter, I once again urge all to put pen

to paper (or just fire up the laser jet).

God bless!
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Mary Jo Mancuso Otto

256 Woodland Rd.

Pittsford, NY 14534

(716) 383-1475

Weddings: James J. Greany Jr.

married Christine Gail Reynolds in

June. He has a doctorate from Mass.

College of Pharmacy, and is a clini-

cal pharmacist at Rhode Island Hos-
pital. The couple lives in Boston.

Elizabeth St. John married Chris-

topher Abelt in NYC in July. Eliza-

beth was employed by Automated
Concepts Inc., a computer consult-

ing firm in New York until recently.

Her husband is a VP at Wells Rich

Green BDDP, a New York advertis-

ing agency. Gordon C. Yaney mar-

ried Lana Leinbach in Sept. Gordon
received his doctorate in physiology

from Tufts Univ. and is employed as

a research fellow in the diabetes

metabolism unit at BU Medical Cen-
ter. The couple reside in Weymouth.
• Congratulations to former assis-

tantUS Attorney Catherine Palmer

who became known as "The Dragon
Lady" for her successful extradition

and prosecution of many Southeast

Asian drug smugglers and organized

crime figures. Catherine is rejoining

the firm of Mudge Rose Guthrie

Alexander & Ferdon as a partner.

She has won numerous awards for

her achievements in international

law enforcement. Among these are

the Attorney General's Award for

Distinguished Service, and the De-
partment ofjustice Director's Award
for Superior Performance and Su-

perior Achievement. • Sensormatic

Electronics Corp. has named David
C. Reilly president ofCamEra-US.
Reilly will be responsible for devel-

oping the US market for the

company's CamEra packaged, af-

fordable closed circuit television sys-

tems designed primarily for smaller

retail and commercial businesses. •

Michele R. Norbeck was named
director of the Conn. State Medical

Society's Physician Health Program
in Oct. Michele has a master's de-

gree in healthcare administration

from Hartford Graduate Center. •

Please send news for the next issue.

My column is looking a little lean

these days, so I look forward to hear-

ing from many more of you!!
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Cathleen J. Ball Foster

15105 Cedar Tree Dr.

Burtonsville, MD 20866
(301)549-3211

CathyBC78@aol.com

Belated Season's Greetings, gang!

Ed, the kids and I spent Thanksgiv-

ing in Marco Island, FL with my in-

laws. It's odd to see Christmas lights

wrapped around palm trees and to

hear carols sung while lounging

poolside wearing #45 sunblock!

(What can I say, I burn easily!) As I

implied in the last issue, this column

has boldly gone where no column
has gone before: yes, The Informa-

tion Superhighway has found its way
to my door! Whether you feel pride

in this dubious achievement or shud-

der at the thought of the last bastion

of hope for the fine art of the hand-

written note going techno, you can

now contact me via e-mail using the

carrier of your choice. If you are on
America OnLine, simply post to

CathyBC78; through the Internet

or those other services, I can be

reached at: CathyBC78@aol.com. If

you're on your toes, you'll also no-

tice my phone number has changed

while the address has remained the

same. In any case, this column only

gets written with your assistance, so

pick your preferred mode of com-
munication and let me know what's

up. {Otherwise, I might have to drop

by your place unannounced, and you
wouldn't want me to tell all of our

classmates about your fuzzy slippers,

now would you? 'Course not!). • A
happy Dec. b-day greeting to

Charles Annaloro III. Charlie is

married to my old roomie, Kerry
Ellen Enright Annaloro, who needs

to write and update me on those

cooking classes! (Hint, hint!) • This

issue is dedicated to Jamie Bush
who came through in a pinch the day

before deadline by sendingme a nice,

newsy letter. (Thanks, Cuz!) Jamie
writes that wife Sue did indeed win

the balance of a 3-year seat on the

school committee in '93 and ran again

in May '94 as the incumbent, top-

ping the town ticket. In Aug., she

was appointed to the Regulatory

Relief Commission overseeing the

1 994 Education Reform Act by Mas-
sachusetts' Gov. Weld. Congrats,

Sue, on your dedication and service.

In latejune, the Bushes had a barbe-

cue with their dear friends Tom
Crowley, wife Bernadette and their

three lovely children who were visit-

ing from Detroit.Jamie tells me that

Bernadette has been battling cancer

with amazing faith, character and

courage for over a year; I ask you to

keep her and her family in your

prayers. Jamie runs into Kathleen
Fallon Driscoll and her husband

Kevin periodically. Kathleen is head

ofmarketing forJohn Hancock. She

and Kevin have three great kids and

live in Scituate. • Happy b-day to

Kathleen Karla Messmore, one of

my old roomies in the Mods. (Write

and tell me about all those exciting

doctors, Kath!) • On a sad note, we
extend condolences to the family

and friends ofJohn V. Sheridan III

who passed away in July. John was a

self-employed copywriter with

Sheridan Communications and had

lived in Rhode Island for a number
of years. • One final Dec. birthday

salute goes out to Frances Scaffidi

Carpenter. "You'll never guess with

whom Carol Tully has been work-

ing. (Ifyou saidjamie, you're on the

money!) Carol is a partner in the

accounting firm of Wolf & Co. and

is the sister of another BCer, Neil,

who lives "down the street" from the

Bush home. • That's about it. I hope

your holidays were filled with all

good things; here's hoping that Santa

brought you some stationery, that

new cellular phone or a shiny new
computer modem. (If you're dying

to go online, contact me and I'll send

you AOL's software for a 10-hour

free trial. You've got my number!)
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Laura Vitagliano

78 Wareham St.

Medford, MA 02 1 55

Hi! I hope that you all had a happy

and healthy holiday season. • Katie

Chase Gausepohl and her husband

John are on the move from
Southport, CT to England! John
was already there when Katie and

the children: Andrew, 8; Adam, 7;

Sarah, 4; and Benjamin, 2 joined

them. She says that ifyou would like

to get in touch or plan to visit the

London area within the next five to

six years, she would love to hear

from you. Since her housing is only

temporary, she can be reached

through her husband—John
Gausepohl, General Manager,
Bayerische Landesbank, Bavarian

House, 13/14 Appold Street, Lon-

don EC2 071-955-5165. • Ellen

Kirby Maffucci lives in Methuen
with her husband Joe and their chil-

dren Jacklyn, 6 and Scott, 4. She

owns her own credit collection

agency in Salem, NH. • Pat
Henaghan, who teaches at St.John's

Preparatory School in Danvers, was

recently a member ofNEASC (New
England Association of Schools and

Colleges) Visiting Committee to BC
High School for their 10-year ac-

creditation. • Michael Grieco
graduated from Suffolk Law School

in 1982. He worked for John Nucci

for six years and has been assistant

secretary-treasurer at Massport for

four years. He also added that he still

golfs with Danny Mahoney, and

they still go on their annual trip to

Myrtle Beach. • Joe Spinale was

home for the holidays, and I man-
aged to get together with him,

Danny, Mike and Pat (along with

some other friends!) over the

Thanksgiving break. Joe deserved

the much needed break from his

recent studies! As you can see I am in

dire need of some news! Other than

Katie's letter, I had to beg for my
information from those that attended

the get-together with Joe! Please

save me from having to do that again!

Reunion
MAV 19-21 • I 995

Jay Geary

1 1 Pond St.

Needham, MA02192
(617)449-9212

I hope everyone is doing well and

planning to participate in all the re-

union activities scheduled between

now and reunion weekend in May.
Our reunion committee—John
Annese, Anne Baccari, Bob Bejoian,

John Carabatsos, Larry Casey,

Denise Clifford, Steve Daley,

AnneMarie Fallon, Bruce Ginsberg,

Andrew Glincher, Gary Houle, Lynn
and Brian O'Connor, David Pirani,

Brian Sullivan and Rosemary
Traini—have been holding meet-

ings and have an action packed slate

of events for the Class: Mar. 1 8, Day
After St. Pat's Party; an afternoon at

Jillian's in Boston; Mar. 26, Laetare

Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in St. Ignatius

with brunch in the McElroy main

dining room; April 17, a marathon-

day get-together on Comm. Ave. for

all; and last but not least, Alumni

Weekend, May 19-21. • Speaking

of reunions, I thought I'd pass along

this note, Nancy Wilson and Tom
Merck were married in Dec. '92

—

they met at an "after reunion" party

in May '90. They also celebrated the

birth of their first child, Catherine

Ann, on July 31, 1994. Tom is work-

ing for Swiss Bank Corp. in Manhat-
tan, and Nancy is a speech/language

specialist in the River Vale, NJ pub-

lic schools. • DickJennings and his

new bride Lisa have recently moved
back to Boston from Detroit and are

living downtown in Back Bay. Dick

is working as a senior investment

officer at State Street Bank. • Jack
Rigney has become a partner at the

law firm ofSeward & Kissel in NYC,
where he has been practicing since

1984, specializing in the investment

funds practice, investment adviser

regulation and general securities

practice. He lives Briarcliff Manor,
NY with his wife Karen and two
daughters: Claire, 7 and Elaine, 3. •

John Lauerman is a freelance writer

in Brookline specializing in science

and medicine. He edits a public

health journal called Health and Hu-
man Rights and is writing a book
about diabetes. He was married to

Judi Jordan in 1990; they have two

children, Hanna and James. He has

also managed to run seven Boston

Marathons since graduation. • Beth
Loughlin Bradley is working as a

reporter and news anchor for

WTIC-AM radio station in Hart-

ford, CT, and interviewed IRA
leader Gerry Adams last Sept. when
he was in Hartford discussing peace

in Northern Ireland. Her husband

Tom is a director of PR at Mintz &
Hoke advertising agency, and they

have two children: Richard, 10 and

Jane, 6. Beth would like to hear from

classmates Lisa Bricker, Lauren
Cronin Harris and Lydia Panas. •

Congratulations to Dr. Barbara

Lawnicki who was recently married

to Rodney Zukowski. Barbara is a

dentist in Arlington and Rodney is

president of NE Steri-Tech Inc. in

Arlington. They reside in Woburn.
• Marital congratulations also to

Marc Engel and Felicia Rubin. Marc
is a senior adviser at Hambro Re-

source Development, an investment

bank in New York, and Felicia is the

executive assistant to the president

at Blaylock & Partners, fixed-income

traders in New York. • Thanks to every-

one for writing; be sure to send me
updates during our reunion year.

81
Alison Mitchell McKee, Esq.

c/o Hunton & Williams

P.O. Box 3889
Norfolk, VA 235 1

4

(804) 640-5329

Daniel T.S. Heffernan wrote to

catch us up on his whereabouts for

the last 14 years! Dan was in the

Jesuit Volunteer Corps from '81-

'84 and graduated from Harvard Law
in '87. He worked for two years with

Hill & Barlow, and then for two

years with Legal Assistance Corp. of

Central Mass. doing housing, men-
tal health and civil rights litigation.

Dan now practices with Sugarman,

Rogers, Barshak & Cohen in Boston

doing civil litigation, family law and

some criminal defense work. Dan
and his wife Julie have two children:

Brian, 3; and Magdalene, 1. Dan's

on the board of directors of

Cambridgeport Problem Center, a

legal services and counseling agency;

Federation ofChildren with Special

Needs; and Mass. Down Syndrome
Congress. Nice to hear from you,

Dan! • Congrats to Maureen
Barrett Teefy and husband Bryan

on the birth of their second son,

Matthew Kyle, last March. Matthew
joins big brother Bryan, 3. Maureen
and Bryan recently built a new home
in Marion. Matthew's godmother,

Kathleen Grabowski, lives in Bos-

ton and works at the NE Medical

Center as a speech language patholo-

gist. • MajorJohn C. Berry and his

wifejean Arcuni Berry '84 moved to

Buffalo where they recently wel-

comed their second daughter, Emma
Frances. • Tim Cruz is a partner in

the law firm of Cruz, Horan &
Sorrenti, PC in Brockton. • Dave
Clark was promoted to major in the

Army and is currently stationed in

Fort Bragg, NC Dave and his wife

Darlene recently returned from Bel-

gium where he was stationed as a

strategic intelligence analyst in sup-

port of NATO headquarters. They
were able to visit, among other

places, the United Kingdom, Spain,

the Netherlands, France, Germany,
the Czech Republic and
Luxenbourg. The highlight of their

tour was a visit with His Holiness

Pope John Paul II in Italy. Dave and

Darlene have three children: Eric,

14; Brittany, 7; and Lindsay, 4. •

Congratulations to Tim Chapman
on his recent nuptials! Tim and his

wife Kim live in Providence where

Tim practices law with McOsker,
Davignon & Waldman. • Kevin
O'Laughlin joined the Boston of-

fice of Price Waterhouse as a part-

ner in the management consulting

services practice. He has responsi-

bility for products industry supply

chain management for the metro/

northeast region. Kevin had been

with Andersen Consulting. Kevin

and his family live in Needham. •

David Hatem practices general in-

ternal medicine at UMass. Medical

Center in Worcester. He and his

wife Michele live in Newton. • Tom
Brooks is a sales representative for

Augat, Inc. in Mansfield. He and his

wife Christina live in Boston. Chris-

tina is co-director for El Centro del

Cardenal in Boston. • Ellen Cleary

married Salvatore Gaceffa last spring

and is the owner of Ellen Cleary

Photography in Allston. She and

Salvatore live in Brookline. • It was

great to see Chris Duggan and his

family at Father Neenan's 15th an-

niversary celebration in Sept. Chris

and his wife Nancy have three chil-

dren: Robert, 6; Amanda, 5; andjulia,

1. Chris is a partner with the law

firm ofSmith, Duggan & Johnson in

Boston. • I close with news from
another first-time writer. Maureen
Flatley Meyer has been a systems

analyst with Eastman Kodak in

Rochester, NY since graduation. In

Nov. '92, she returned to Boston to

marry Glenn Meyer in her home
church. They had their wedding re-

ception in Chestnut Hill. Maureen
and Glenn had their first child, An-
drea, in June. Maureen was a com-
muter and wants to encourage more
commuters to write. Sounds like a

good idea to me! • I can tell we're

getting older by the diminishing

length ofthis column! Keep in touch.

82
Lisa M. Capalbo

49 Maplecrest Dr.

Greenville, Rl 02828

I hope everyone had a happy and

healthy holiday season. • Debbie
Wood Grat wrote that she and her

husband became parents for the third
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time, a daughter, Abigail Hannah.
She joins Emily and Nathaniel in

Hopkinton. Debbie is a sales man-
ager for MediTech in Westwood. •

Sue Gallant received a master's in

taxation from Bentley College. Sue

has her own CPA firm in Chelsea

and resides in Salem. • Mary Ann
Stamm and her husband Mark are

partners in their own law firm in

Springfield. Thanks for the update.

• Mike Turner wrote that he has

moved to London to start the first

office for Allendale Insurance out-

side of North America. Mike is the

director of underwriting. He will be

living in England for the next three

years with his wife Carolyn and

daughter Jennifer. • Diane
D'Avanzo Miller and husband Jon
announced the birth of their son,

Nicholas Jon, last July. Diane is a

medical social worker. The Millers

reside in Wilmington, NC. Hope all

is well! • Sharon Jennings married

Gary Landowne in Connecticut.

Sharon received an MBA from
Florida Atlantic Univ. and lives with

her husband in Jupiter, FL. • Mary
Ann Byrne and Paul Hurley were

married last spring. MaryAnn gradu-

ated from Suffolk Law and is an

attorney at Salisbury & Neelon in

Quincy. • James Lucia married

Laurie Shirley in West Warwick, RI

last May.James is employed by Point

Judith Country Club. They live in

North Kingston, RI. • Camp Dresser

& McKee, Inc. in Cambridge an-

nounced the promotion of John
Faherty to principal of the firm.

John manages the corporate account-

ing staffand oversees preparation of

the company's financial statements

and reports. • John Simoneau was

recently admitted to partnership at

the New England financial services

practice of KPMG, an international

public accounting and consulting

firm. John lives in Farmington, CT
with his wife Maryjane and daugh-

ter. • Patricia Van Tyle married

Jeffrey Apfel last June in Newark,

NJ. Patricia works for Tucker An-
thony, Inc. They live in Newton. •

Cathy Curtin was recently ap-

pointed director of marketing and

practice development for the law

firm of Goldstein & Manello, PC in

Boston. • Tito Roman was ex-

tremely busy last fall participating in

the Boston Globe People's Voice fo-

rum and WBUR's Morning Edition

show. Tito was recently appointed

to the Board ofDirectors ofSociedad

Latina—a Latino youth agency in

Boston. • That's all the news. Please

send me info, for the next issue. Ev-

eryone will enjoy hearing from you!

83
Cynthia J. Bocko

71 Hood Rd.

N. Tewksbury, MA 01876

(508) 851-6119

Congratulations to the following

newlyweds: Carol Lee Comer and

Thomas Hobin, Jr.; Brian Pitts and

Judith Dinkelspiel; Lisa
Wesolowski and James Furnivall;

Michael DeMaria III and Kelly

Grace; and Robert Colby and Laurie

Williams. • Other classmates in the

news: Mary Maddock Dewitt
joined Duffy & Shanley, Inc. of

Providence as advertising VP/ac-

count supervisor. • Corporate Envi-

ronmental Advisors, Inc. announced
that president Steven Migridichian,

CPG, CWD of Sturbridge earned

registration as a licensed site profes-

sional. • Anne Brennan married

Thomas Mason on Nov. 12, 1994.

Anne works as an auditor for the

Dept. ofRevenue. Her college room-

mate, Andrea Waggenheim
Clifford, who is an RN at the Veter-

ans' Administration in West Roxbury
and was expecting a little boy to be

born in January, was in the bridal

party. • Maria Rubino Tessier and

husband Mark are proud to announce

the birth of their daughter, Amanda
Lisa, in April. The Tessier family

resides in Northborough. • Lisa

Wesdowski married Jim Furnivall

and welcomed twin sons, Garrett

and Jack, on Bastille Day. BCers at

the wedding included Janet Braccio

'82, Sue Anzaroot, Mark Barrett

'82, Pat Cleary '82, Margaret Braccio

'80, Judy Byk Rich '80, Cathy
Konicki '80 and Bob Bowles. •John
Abbondanza and Janette Hill re-

cently celebrated their 10th wed-

ding anniversary. Abbo is an

optometrist in Northborough and

was elected president of the Mass.

Society of Optometrists in June.

Janette is a contracts manager for

Raytheon Co. in Bedford. They have

a 2-year-old daughter Nicole, who
looks forward to graduating from

BC in 2014 AD.

84
Carol A. Baclawski, Esq.

29 Beacon Hill Rd.

W. Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 737-2166

Joe Baldiga has joined the Worces-
ter law firm of Mirick, O'Connell,

DeMallie & Lougee as a senior asso-

ciate and will lead its bankruptcy and

workout group. • Kathleen Day
Paradis received her law degree from

Suffolk Univ. • Mark G. Preskenis
lives in Derry, NH with his wife

Kim and sons Kevin Gerard, 4 and
Matthew William, 22 months. Mark
is the general sales manager for Com-
monwealth Wine and Spirits. •

Kevin White, SJ pronounced simple

perpetual vows in the Society ofJesus

and begins his philosophy and the-

ology studies at Loyola Univ. in

Chicago as a Jesuit scholastic. • In

Nov. '93, Scott A. Allegretti, DDS
voluntarily released himself from
active duty in the US Navy after

spending four years as a commis-
sioned dental officer. Scott has

started a dental practice in Spring-

field, VA and resides in the northern

part of the state. • Peter Bottsick,

wifeJulie and baby Kieran live in the

Seattle area. Peter works forGMAC
Mortgage in Edmonds, WA. I un-

derstand the Washington Club, led

by Tom Lally '73, recently had a

gathering of Eagles—33 alumni and

guests attended. The honored
speaker was John F. Wissler '57,

CGSOM '72, Executive Director of

the Alumni Association. • John '81

and Jean Arcuni Berry have moved
to Buffalo, NY and welcomed their

second daughter, Emma Frances. •

Robert Fogarty is a senior sales rep.

at CCH Inc. in Boston. Robert mar-

ried Ann Fitzgerald last April. •

MaryBeth Schait Samuelson and

husband Tom welcomed a daugh-

ter, Kathleen Mary, onJune 9, 1 994.

They reside in Rye, NY. • On Oct.

23, 1993, Melissa Robinson mar-

ried Clay Kaufman in upstate New
York. Melissa is a reporter for the

Associated Press in Washington,
DC. Clay is a high school teacher

and administrator. Bridal attendants

included Beth Herbert. BCers who
joined the celebration included

Michael and Anne Kirwin Collins,

Tom and Mary Maloney, Tom
O'Brien, Vinnie Tangredi, Laura

Richin, Dave and Ann Sheehan
Boudreau and Paula Scardino. •

Catherine Needham married
Timothy Donahue in

Bridgehampton, NY. Catherine is a

senior analyst in the structures fi-

nance group at Moody's Investors

Service. Tim is a business reporter

for Gannet Suburban Newspapers.
• Joanne McKenna wed Michael

Tremblay. Joanne is a software de-

velopment manager at National

Computer Systems in Cambridge.

Mike is a sales manager for the same
company. They reside in Woburn. •

On Feb. 5, 1994,KatherineGrieder
wed F. Lee Lombardo. They have

made Waterbury, CT their home. •

On April 19, 1994Anthony D.Jones

married Debbie Storick. • In Man-
hattan, Mary Rotanz wed John
Thornton. Mary is an advertising

sales representative for the Cigna
Insurance Co. • Melissa Sheerin
wed Michael O'Shara at the Chapel
ofthe Most Blessed Trinity on New-
ton Campus. They now reside in

Springfield. • The class sadly misses

Derek C. Aronovitz, who passed

away on July 1, 1994.

Reunion
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Barbara Ward Wilson

32 Saw Mill Ln.

Medfield, MA 02052

(508) 359-6498

Hi there, can you believe that it is

1995—ten years since we
graduated. ...it seems hard to be-

lieve! • After working for five years

as an attorney, DanielJ. Fitzpatrick

is working in Washington, DC for

Booz, Allen & Hamilton as a special

consultant in Kazakhstan, a former

Soviet republic. Dan is helping the

Kazak government set up an anti-

trust enforcement bureau as the

country prepares to privatize its

state-owned companies. • Liz
Adame Dougherty is a fourth-year

associate with the law firm ofQuarles

& Brady in West Palm Beach, FL,

specializing in employment/labor
law and other federal civil litigation.

Liz and her husband Tom recently

designed and built a new home in

Palm Beach Gardens, FL in a very

rural neighborhood. • Janet Fisher

was married in July '93 to Michael

Scott Feeley at St. Peter's Basilica in

Vatican City; they now live in Los

Angeles. Janet is a pharmaceutical

sales rep.Janet and Michael had their

first child, a son named Declan

Conor, on Nov. 15, 1994. Janet was

recently visited by two former mod-
mates: Susan Koerber and Beth
Factor. • Arthur Tzianabos and

his wife Kirsten had a daughter, Kaila

Leigh, on Sept. 13, 1994; the family

lives in Reading. Arthur is working

as an assistant professor of medicine

at Harvard Medical School, teach-

ing and doing research in infectious

diseases. • Lynne Chandler Spirito

and husband Nick live in Dover with

their two children: Michael, 3; and

Lindsay, 18 mo. Lynne works as an

operating room nurse, and her hus-

band is a general and vascular sur-

geon at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. •

Rick Fitzpatrick and wife Mary are

living and working in Mozambique
for a Food Relief Agency. • John
Hage married Lydia Ciarallo in

Pittsburgh. John and Lydia are liv-
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ing in Walpole; John is a VP in

lending at Shawmut Bank. • Tom
Soviero was married in New York

in Dec. '93. Tom is living in Boston

and works for Fidelity. • Tom
Honan is the "last holdout" of his

crowd to remain a bachelor. Torn is

working in Boston for Sedgewick &
James. • Mary Kennedy
McCullagh and Mark McCullagh
are living in Westfield in Western

Mass. Mary is doing work for the

Atlanta Olympics as a transporta-

tion consultant, and Mark is work-

ing as VP of sales and marketing for

the family business in Westfield. In

Oct. '94, Mary was inducted into the

BC Hall of Fame for her swimming
success. Classmates Lonnie Quinn,
Denise Calahan-Van Acker, Linda
Dixon Clark and Christine Aloia

all came to celebrate Mary's success

for the induction weekend. • Mike
Antonello was married in June '94

in Birmingham, AL. Mike and wife

Kathy live in Chicago where Mike is

an attorney. Mike is soliciting new
members in his rotisserie football

league for the 1995 season. John
Hage won the 1994 pool. • Karen
Aniello married Jeffrey I lorn on

May 14, 1994 in South Windsor,

CT: it was quite a BC reunion. Karen

is a cardiac intensive care unit nurse

at Children's Hospital in Boston.

Gina Scussell Mungovan was a

bridesmaid. She and her husband

RobertMungovan live in Needham
with their one-year-old son Robbie.
• Siobhan Sheehan is an orthodon-

tist and recently opened up her own
practice in Duxbury. • Wendy Shaw
Gage and her husband Michael
Gage live in W. Springfield and

have two daughters. Wendy is a car-

diac care nurse. • Sharon Areias

Trahan is a dentist and recently

opened her own practice in

Attleboro. • Dot Beke is a cardiac

intensive care unit nurse at Boston

Children's Hospital. • Craig and
Carole Leong Coffey live in Stam-

ford, CT and recently had a baby

girl, Kendall Alexandra. • Michael
Peterson and his wife live in Stam-

ford, CT. • Joanne Roselli is a

nurse atNew England Medical Cen-
ter. Joanne and Joseph Henningsen
plan to be married in Nov. • Ed
Reiter lives in Watertown with wife

Delaine. • Congratulations to

Marnie Armstrong and Alex
Weiner on the arrival of their first

child, a daughter Valerie, on Sept.

27, 1 994. The Weiner family lives in

Stamford, CT. • Bob Marren and

Susan Lifandahl and children

Tommy, Megan and Robby were

joined by Kristin Maley on Sept. 29,

1994. The large and happy family

lives in Winnetka, IL. • Allison

Lynch Hone and husband Andy '84

had a baby girl on June 28, 1994,

Caroline Marie. Allison is working

at The Boston Co. as a VP in the

securities lending division. Allison,

Andy and Caroline live in Newton. •

John Maloney and his wife Nancy
are living in Charlotte, NC. John is

working lor Nautica sportswear. •

Lucy Conroy and husband Brian

McBride bought a historic building

in Charlestown and are spending

their tree time restoring it. Lucy is

working for the Middlesex District

Attorney. • Patty LaVigne is living

and working in London lor Turner

Broadcasting. Patty is responsible

for all the development and produc-

tion that goes into introducing new

cable channels to the European mar-

ketplace. I ler job allows her to travel

extensively. • Lynne Johnson is

working in Boston at Fund's Dis-

tributors where she is in charge of

their national sales and marketing

force. • In Dec, I was at the Denver
airport awaiting a delayed flight, and

recognized a familiar face. Eddie

Japrad Lynch was traveling for his

job as a blood gas monitoring spe-

cialist for 3M Cardiovascular Sys-

tems. Eddie is responsible for the

East Coast and for 21 Southwest

states, so he travels a lot. Eddie and

his wife Marianne '86 live in Sudbury
where they built a house about two

years ago. • I love to get your letters.

In this reunion year I know you all

love to read the notes—so keep me
in the news!

86
Karen Broughton Boyarsky

34 Powder Hill Road

Bedford, NH 03110

As you will notice, we've moved yet

again! Back to New Hampshire, as

Bruce has taken over a company in

Concord. He also completed his

MBA in Nov.! Other exciting news

in our circle of friends is that Dave
Smith was married in December.
He and his wife Karen had a lovely

wedding in Chatham, NJ and we
enjoyed all the festivities. Another

grand affair was the wedding of

Maureen Connaughton Apap to

Paul Apap on New Year's Eve in

Birmingham, MI. Maureen was a

beautiful bride, surrounded by many
BC] grads! Kathy Parks Hoffman
and Mary Lou Burke were both

beautiful bridesmaids. Lou Lou flew

in from Paris for the wedding. Karen
Meyers was there; she is a news-

caster in Burlington, VT. Karen
Lynch attended and is an attorney

in Queens, NY. We had a great time

catching up with Peter Allen,Jackie
Haxton, Karen McCann and many
other classmates! • The mail has

been steady and we are happy to

report that Steven Cadematori is

happily married and living in Se-

attle. He'd like to know if anyone
remembers "Students Against
Twidge"? • I'd like to get an update

from Ted and Terry Brunnick
Witherell. They wrote last spring

with news of themselves and other

friends. Terry completed her
master's in counseling psych at BC]

and is the assistant director of the

BC Career Center. Ted is director

of instruction at New bury College

and is finishing his master's at BC]

too. Thev informed me that Monica

Griesdorn is living in Stamford, CT
and is a product manager for Gen-
eral Foods. • Patty Hill Kelley is a

lawyer in Denver. • Colin Crowell

lives in Washington and serves on

Congressman Markey's staff. • P.J.

Brady is a lawyer in Boston and lives

in Peabody. • Rob and Kathy Igoe

Crowley live in Mansfield. Kathy is

a pediatric nurse at Mass. General

and Rob is with Interleaf Corp. •

Jen Dacey is working on her doc-

torate in public health at Harvard. •

Marilyn Davis and Mark Walker
were married last summer in Den-
ver. Marilyn received her master's in

computer information systems from

the Univ. of Denver. They live in

Littleton, CO. • Therese '87 and

Tim Stepanek announced the birth
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To Benefit

Greater Boston Food Bank

Avalon

1 5 Lansdowne Street, Boston

Wednesday, April 1

9

6:00 p.m. to midnight

Donation: $25

Doors open at 6:00 p.m.

Restaurants serving 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Dancing 8:00 p.m.-midnight

For tickets, call (800) 669-8430

Notre Dame, Providence, Saint Mary's and Holy Cross
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of their daughter Kaitlyn, on her

brother's 2nd birthday! Congrats!

Tim works in his family's business in

Cleveland. • Jennie and Mark Wil-

son, living in Norwell, also an-

nounced the birth last spring oftheir

son, Connor Patrick. • Suzanne
Sheridan would love to receive

mail—she is now serving in the Peace

Corps and lives in Morocco! Suzanne

may be reached through headquar-

ters at: Corps de la Paix, 1 Rue
Benzerte, Rabat, Morocco, North
Africa. Good luck, Suzanne! • Col-

leen Egleston Bonde and husband

Allen announce the birth of their

son, Nathaniel Thomas. Colleen has

an M.Ed from the Univ. of Virginia

and is a practicing speech-language

pathologist. •Jennifer MillerRand
was married in June to John Rand.

They live in Scarsdale, NY. Jennifer

is attending Pace Univ./Lubin
School ofManagement. Congrats! •

We successfully placed a yearbook

before and have another request from

Katherine Pelaez. She is desperate

to purchase one from someone who
may not want theirs anymore, or

who may have two. She can be

reached at 7 Talbot Dr., Great Neck,

NY 11020, or by calling collect at,

(516) 829-1030. Katherine also

writes that Erika Romo Manset has

a new baby girl, Linsey and an older

son, Michael. • Amy Schall gradu-

ated from Wharton Business School

and now lives in NYC. • That's all

the news fit to print. Please write!

87
Catherine Stanton

8 Ellsworth St.

Braintree, MA02184
(617)356-1586

Greetings and Happy New Year! I

hope everyone enjoyed (and sur-

vived!) the holidays. Before I get

into what's new, I want to update

you on a few things. • This year's

Laetare Sunday is on March 26. For

the past several years we've had about

20 members of our class attend the

Mass and brunch. This year's

speaker, Mark Shields, promises to

wow the participants with his award-

winning political satire. Call me or

the Alumni Association for tickets

($12). • The 3rd annual Christmas

in April project is scheduled for April

29. Similar to Habitat for Human-
ity, the project gathers members of

the BC community to help refurbish

a few select homes of needy families

in the area. If you're interested in

more info., call the Alumni Associa-

tion. • Our class committee is look-

ing into a harbor cruise for later this

summer, but we'd like your input!

Please call or drop me a note and let

me know what events you'd like to

see in the coming year! And now for

the inside track to '87. • Long-dis-

tance greetings go out to Mark C.

Johnson, who graduated from
American Univ. Law in '92 and who
serves as an environment, science

and technology officer at the US
Embassy in Buenos Aires. Even down
there Mark heard the great news
about the Eagles' win over Notre
Dame! • I also had a great letter

from Susan Healy LaBell, who
wrote to say what a fun time she and

her husband Michael had at the

Homecoming party in Sept. (Michael

was the one leading the conga line!)

They have two children, Brittany

Camille, 4 and Michael Joseph, 1.

Susan loves being an at-home mom
in Stanhope, NJ, having done her

time as an advertising executive af-

ter BC. • I also had a note from

another at-home mom of two in

Ohio, Therese Doucette
Stepanek. She and husband Tim
'86 welcomed Kaitlyn Marie on their

son Timmy's 2nd birthday in Au-

gust. Congratulations to you both! •

Kim Wyson Huhndorf wrote to

ask me to correct something from a

1993 column. She married Holy
Cross grad Eric Huhndorf in Nov.

of '92. Their first baby, Corinne,

was born in July and was baptized at

St. Ignatius by Fr. Bob Braunreuther.

• Alina De La Sierra Murphy wrote

to say that she and her husband Serre

welcomed Marissa Christina on Oct.

30, 1994. They live in NYC. • Dave
Kaiser wrote with news of his grow-

ing family. He and wife Jean are the

proud parents of Ned, 2 and Sara,

born in June. Dave is the GM of the

Mattapoisett Boatyard. • Congratu-

lations to my cousin, Kevin
Hanwell, who graduated from New
England Law in May '94 and passed

the bar in November. Kevin and his

wife Cathy live in Plainville. • 1994

came to a close with another / 3 class-

mates tying the knot! Congratula-

tions go out to Denise Dabrowski
and Thomas Rosenstein, who were

married in October. Denise is a fi-

nancial analyst for Digital in

Maynard, and they live in Belmont.
• Bethany Sherman married Kevin

Durkin in October. They live in

Katonah, NY; Bethany is an account

supervisor with Middleberg Associ-

ates in NYC. • Aiden Redmond
and Kathryn Hughes were married

in May. Aiden is an assistant VP in

the financial products group at Kid-

der, Peabody & Co. in NY. "Joanne
Palumbo married Robert Ritchie

last year. She graduated from Suf-

folk Law and they live in Watertown.
• After Alfred Maroun and
Stephanie Fine were married, they

went to Israel for their honeymoon.
Alfred is the owner ofA & D Brokers

and Distributors in Lawrence. •

Mary Honan and Matthew
Lombardi were married in June.

Mary is also a graduate ofthe Amory
Business School, and is employed by

AmSouth Bank in Birmingham, AL.
• Jean Heffernan and Raymond
Managhan were married in Sept. '93

.

Jean is promotion-publicity man-
ager at the Harvard University Press

European Office in London. • Eliza-

beth Bryant and Gerard Fogarty
were married in Nov. '93. Elizabeth

is a library assistant at Wheelock
College and Gerard is completing a

PhD in physics at Tufts Univ. They
are living in West Roxbury. •

Jacqueline Tessier and Mark Diani

were married during the summer in

Falmouth.Jaqueline graduated from

UVA in '89 and works as a faculty

coordinator in the department of

cooperative education at Northeast-

ern Univ. • And finally, Christine

Adley was married to John Battista

in March. Christine is an office man-
ager at the Atrium School in

Watertown. • That's all for now.

Please continue to write and phone

with your news—we all want to hear

what's going on in your life. Until

next time!
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Kara Connell Thompson

338 Meadowview Dr.

Collegeville, PA 19426

(610)489-0837

Many thanks to those who have writ-

ten in! In Oct. '94, wedding bells

rang in Smithtown, NY for Karl

Panzer and Patti Mullaly. Scott

Sanchez, Jesus Rosa '89 and Brad

Hardy '87 were ushers, while Mel-
issa White sang at the ceremony.

The wedding was followed by a re-

ception in Stony Brook, NY where it

is rumored that anAmerican Pie sing-

a-long took place in memory of

Thursdays at The Rat. Marty Glick

even made it out from Calf, for the

wedding and also attended Kerry
Walsh's wedding the week before. •

Congratulations to Mary
Germaine, who is now in the pro-

cess of planning her own wedding. •

Peter Duggan recently made his

trip down the aisle this past January.

• AJuly wedding is planned for Bob
Curran and Christa Deemy '89.

After serving in Desert Storm, Bob
was stationed in Fayetteville, NC,

where he and Christa currently live.

• My husband, an avid Philadelphia

Eagles fan, was more than impressed

when I got off the phone with Bill

Romanowski's wife, Julie. For those

that might not already know what
Bill has been up to since graduation,

Julie was kind enough to call up and

fill us in. Bill and Julie were married

in April '93 , and celebrated the birth

of their first child, Dalton, in March
'94. Bill spent the first five years out

of college playing linebacker for the

San Francisco 49ers, proudly earn-

ing two superbowl rings! Since then,

Bill has joined the Philadelphia

Eagles and is keeping the Philly fans

entertained. In the off-season, Bill

and Julie head back to California,

and in their spare time, get involved

in a good deal of charity work. Bill

and Julie recently got together with

Perry O'Grady and Mark Murphy
(who recently tied the knot with

Sabrina McLaughlin). • Devdra
Davis Griffin wrote in to fill us in

on some of her BC crowd. Devdra

and John Griffin were wed this past

June, with Allison Greene Wilk act-

ing as her matron ofhonor. Included

among the BC attendees were Jeff

Flaherty, Sue Catalini, Jean
Crescenzi and Ellen Kent. Ellen

and Jean are living in Havertown,

PA (with my sister, coincidentally).

Ellen is working on her master's in

nursing at UPenn, while working at

the UPenn Hospital. Jean is also at

UPenn, studying for herMBA at the

Wharton Business School. • Allison

Greene and Walter Wilk marched
down the aisle in May '92. They
currently live in Mansfield, and

Allison is working at Children's

Hospital in Boston. • Jeff Flaherty

finally married Mary Ryan '87 in

Nov. '94. • I received a note from

Captains Erin McLaughlin and

Tracey Linegar, both ofwhom have

been appointed by the Army Nurse

Corps to attend graduate school.

Both captains are working towards

their MSN degrees in psychiatric/

mental health nursing. Erin is back

at BC, while Tracy is at the Univ. of

Maryland. Captain Jennifer Ward
is working as a nurse in the neonatal

intensive care unit at Walter Reed
Medical Center in DC. The girls

would like to offer their regards to

their old BC ROTC buddies: Tom
Boyle, Tim and Bobby Curran,

and Brian Dooling. • Thanks to

Peter Mirabile, MD for writing in

to let us know what he's been up to.

Peter recently graduated from medi-

cal school and completed his clinical

training in the U.K., having spent a

year living and working at teaching

hospitals throughout London. Pe-

ter asked that we express thanks to
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the many BC classmates that sup-

ported and encouraged him while he

was working diligently toward his

doctorate. These folks include David

Burns, Peter Duggan, Maryann
D'AIessandro Mank, Patti

Cristafoli '87, Renee D'Ambrosia
'87 and Tracey Linegar. Peter also

wanted to thank his BC pre-med

buddies, including Kathy
Armstrong Doonan, Colleen Pow-
ers, Brenda Sposato, Michelle

Chem-Chem Fletcher and Elaine

DeSenna. The support of his BC
friends is what helped get Peter

through med school! • Jennifer

Mack wrote in to let us know that

she is teaching French and working

toward her master's in Baltimore.

She recently completed a two-year

assignment with the Peace Corps in

Chad, Central Africa, where she

taught English. • Residing in

Hoboken, NJ, Tricia Cavagnaro is

an attorney with a New York law

firm. • Amanda Candelmo is also a

lawyer. She is with a firm in Boston.

• Having earned her MBA in 1992

from the Univ. ofBridgeport, Kathy
Krayeske is now living in

Naugatuck, CT and working as a

marketing representative for Canon
Copiers. • Brian O'Neill and Diana
Garriga exchanged wedding vows

in Oct. '93 at St. Ignatius. A number
of Eagles attended, and a great time

was had by all. • Again, thanks to all

who wrote in. Ifyou wrote in before

November and haven't seen your

update yet, please send it again,

because I've included everything I've

gotten so far and I don't want any-

thing to be overlooked! Hope every-

one is having a great winter!
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Joanne Foley

936 E. Fourth St. #3

S. Boston, MA 02 1 27

(617)464-3300

Megan Carroll married Timothy J

.

Shea II in Lake Forest last Sept.

Megan is at Carroll Associates, a law

and consulting firm for the arts at

Two Park Plaza in Boston. Tim is a

registered patent attorney with

Perkins Smith & Cohen in Boston.

They met at BC Law and now reside

in Wellesley. • Gina Signorello, an

attorney for the City of Lowell,

married Charles Katz, another BC
Law graduate. Chuck has his own
patent law practice in Cambridge
where they also reside. • Christina

Schipani has moved back from Cali-

fornia to Arlington and is now work-
ing for The Boston Co. Christina

was a bridesmaid in Megan Carroll

Shea's wedding and currently lives

with Debra Fitzpatrick who teaches

special education in Chelsea. •

Marybeth Leonard married Patrick

Shay in Newburyport, where the

couple resides. Marybeth works for

the Boston Stock Exchange. • Mary
Ellen Long Wyllie and her hus-

band Bob have temporarily relocated

to Jacksonville, FL due to his pro-

motion as service manager for Danka
Business Systems, an international

copier and facsimile company. They
anticipate returning to New England

and still have their house and per-

manent residence in Pawtucket, RI.

Mary Ellen has taken time off from

the insurance business and master's

program to raise their son Jonathan

David who was bornJuly 1 8. • Rich-

ard Strollo graduated from Colum-
bia Law School last May and is an

associate with White & Case in

NYC. • Tim Martin married Ninfa

Acosta of Monterrey, Mexico last

April. The couple is currently resid-

ing in Dallas where Tim is an out-

side sales rep for Converse Inc. •

Julie Cummings married Kevin

Mullen on Oct. 1, 1994. Julie and

Kevin are living in Middletown, CT.
Julie is working for Andersen Con-
sulting and Kevin is an economist

with the Dept. of the Treasury. BC
guests in attendance included Sue

Murphy Pronco, Mary Ann Murray,

Steve Germino, Matt Brown, Phyllis

Murphy, Gillian Fucigna, Debbie
Fitzpatrick, Kelly and Matt White

Conway, and Bill Murray '88. •

David Cortes, DMD graduated

from UConn School ofDental Medi-

cine last May and is currently pursu-

ing a master's while specializing in

orthodontics and dentofacial or-

thopedics. In Aug. '93, David mar-

ried his hometown sweetheart,

Jennifer Lawry. They live in Enfield,

CT. • Patricia Mero is currently

living in DC and will be attending

Georgetown Medical School this fall.

• Bridget Cody-Eripret has re-

cently returned from France where
she was playing professional basket-

ball for five years. Bridget married

Marc Eripret two years ago. The
couple is living in Allentown, PA
where Bridget is a grad assistant for

Lehigh and is also pursuing a master's

in elementary education. • Maritza

Arzuaga, MD is currently doing a

residency in pediatrics at New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Ctr.

Maritza married Gustavo del Toro,

MD lastJune. • Paul Pacheco, MD
is currently doing his residency in

internal medicine at New York Hos-
pital. • Marc Joseph Cote was one

of 12 students who received the

William Michael Shermet Award at

the Darden Graduate School ofBusi-

ness Administration at UVA. • Bill

Newbauer and Kim Caruso were

recently engaged and plan to marry
in July. • Leif Eric Olsson is en-

gaged to Andrea Combes; they are

planning a Sept. wedding.
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Kara Corso Nelson

2 100 Dover Ct.

Windsor, CT 06095

(203) 285-8626

Dawn Gigante graduated from
Northeastern Law School and clerks

in Mass. Superior Court. Dawn and

Joe Masterson will be married Sept.

16. "Jennifer Mullare is a produc-

tion editor at Cahner's Publishing in

Newton. She married Kevin
Cedrone this past Aug.; they live in

Marshfield. • Julie Flueckiger
works for Finard & Co. managing
third party commercial property.

She and Robert Sewell were married

Jan. 1993. • Chrisanne Carino
graduated from BU's Sargent Col-

lege and is a speech-language pa-

thologist. She and Kevin Webb are

planning an Aug. 19 wedding. •

Kristen Kirby Swanson and Brian

Fitzgerald are planning a July wed-

ding (Brian had an airline captain

announce the proposal at 33,000

feet!). Kristen is an account execu-

tive with MCI in Boston. Brian

owns Dockray and Thomas Funeral

Home in Canton. • Laura Ferry

works for Heinle and Heinle Pub-

lishing Co. • Greg Downey is an

independent computer consultant in

the New Bedford area. • Franz
Loeber sells mutual funds for Fed-

erated Investors. • Mike Kennedy
is a salesman for 3M. • Elizabeth

McCarthy is in her second year at

Yale Graduate School and is work-

ing for the City of New York. •

Vinny Mas works for Hugo Boss in

New York. • Maura Dobbins is

with Hoerchst-Celenese in Boston

territory. • Carolyn O'Brien works

with Renfer-Mayr Partners in

Lowell. • Carolyn Shea is a teacher

in Newton. • Since graduation

Rafael Alvarez has been working in

the family business, Mendez & Co.,

a grocery and liquor distributor in

Puerto Rico. He married Missi

Torres in Oct. 1992; they are cur-

rently expecting their first child. •

Pauline Mulligan earned herMAT
in English at BC and has been teach-

ing English and drama in a private

school in Dublin, Ireland. She is

also training to become a ballet in-

structor. • Maura Lynch spent a

month in Geneva, Switzerland re-

searching legal policies on family

reunification for the International

Red Cross. She then spent two

months working with refugees in

Georgia (former USSR) and work-

ing on her master's thesis. Maura is

in her final year at the Fletcher

School for Law and Diplomacy. •

Marie Harrer was married in Dec.
• Leila Nimatallah passed the bar

and is working on Capitol Hill. •

Lyssa Paluay moved back to Port-

land, OR and is working as a fine art/

photography marketing assistant. •

Jacqueline Fangonil Walsh and

Paul Walsh were married last Aug.

and have settled in Boston's Back

Bay. Paul clerks for the Justices of

the Superior Court of Mass.
Jacqueline works for the Dept. of

Justice, US Trustee's Office. "Laura
Haupt is inJapan for the year teach-

ing English in Kure, near Hiroshima.
• Tony Fernandes worked for a law

firm in Ghana specializing in inter-

national law during the summer of

1993. This past April Tony was an

international election observer for

the International Association of

Democratic Lawyers in South Af-

rica, where he monitored the elec-

tions in his area. He now works in a

Boston law firm. • Larney Bisbano

spent four years with Chase Man-
hattan Bank, and is now an assistant

treasurer in Hypo-Bank's real estate

group. Larney lives in Manhattan
where he attends NYU for his MBA.
He is engaged to Delphine Claire

Borredon; they will be married in

Rhode Island this August. • Carla

Gamez lived in Paris for a year after

graduation but is back in Chicago
where she began podiatry school in

August. • Kerne Lethbridge gradu-

ated from law school last spring and

is also in Chicago. • Nancy Schaub
lives in West Palm Beach, but makes
a virtual second home ofDC. Nancy
is director ofspecial events for Event

Links, a company that coordinates

corporate sponsors for PGA golf

tournaments. • Laura Roeckleine
recently graduated from American
Law School, took the Maryland bar

and began a judicial clerkship in DC
this fall. • Donna Francescani in-

terned for a federal judge last sum-
mer and recently started her second

year atGW Law where she benefits

from the old hornbooks and outlines

of'9 3 GWLaw grad CraigHolman.
Craig, who is engaged to marry
Cindy Ramirez next March, is an

associate at Riley & Artabane and
works primarily in the area of gov-

ernment contracts. Cindy gradu-

ated from law school at Catholic

Univ. with Chet Thompson. Chet
practices environmental law at
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Young Alumni volunteers staffed one of the many collection sites at the

Second Helping Food Drive, held annually at a home football game. The

two refrigerated Second Helping trucks deliver 7,000 meals per week
to Boston-area homeless and hungry.

Collier, Shannon, Rill & Scott and,

despite long hours, still finds time to

spend at his beloved Congressional

Golf Course. • Deena Demasi, liv-

ing in New York and working for

Mastercard, had a busy and exciting

summer due to Mastercard's spon-

sorship ot the World Cup. • Kate
Carney is enjoying life in Manhat-
tan where she is an account execu-

tive for Saatchi & Saatchi, the

international advertising giant. •

Elizabeth Harvey is two-stepping

her way through law school at U.T.

Criminal prosecution is her interest

and she is a member of the school's

Journal of CriminalLaw. • Michelle

Bruno is pursuing a master's in el-

ementary education in Boulder, CO.
• Adrian Trotman, sporting a lionly

mane, just started a master's pro-

gram in speech pathology in Athens,

GA. He is engaged to marry Molly

Blackburn next spring. Adrian and

Molly met when Molly was living

with Ann McGovern in L.A. Ann is

still in L.A. teaching life skills at St.

Mary's, a school run by the Sisters < it

St. Joseph—the order which Ami is

joining. Ann began her candidacy in

Aug. and reports that many of the

sisters really like her PearlJam discs.

Her friends send congratulations,

with lots of love, on her most special

calling. • Looking forward to seeing

you at our reunion in May!
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Christine Bodoin

55 Lands End Ln.

Sudbury, MA 01 776

Ellen Blumenberg, after working

for Chase Manhattan NYC, relo-

cated to their mortgage division near

Philadelphia. Ellen will marry
George Rusnak next June on Long
Island. • Last June 11, Heather
Chisholm and Sandy Galuppo
married after datingsince their fresh-

man year at BC. Sandy is still playing

hockey and 1 leather completed her

master's degree in nutrition. Brides-

maids were Ellen Blumenberg and

Margie Colgan who was married in

Nov. 1992. Margie has a daughter

Megan and works for Price

Waterhouse. Ushers included Dave
Emma, Tom Wheelan and Dave
Chwalek. Others in attendance were

Tim Morse and Julie Skalinski

(they were married Dec. 1993) and

Savina Mallozzi. Tim and Julie re-

located to Louisville, KY where Tim
works for GE Capital. • Jacqueline

Sturdivant after graduation was a

research assistant in the reactor

analysis division of Argonne Na-
tional Laboratories in Illinois. In

Jul\' she received her master's de-

gree from UVA systems engineer-

ing dept. She works at AT&T Bell

Laboratories and purchased her first

house in New Jersey. • Lisa
Romanovitch and Bill McManus

married Jan. 2, 1993. Lisa works as

campaign director ofleadership gifts

at United Way Mass Bay. Bill is a

CPA and senior accountant at

Deloitte & Touche. • Last March
29, Michelle Goyette and her hus-

band Jamie welcomed the birth of

their fist child, Eric Jamie. • Lisa

Wethington has been married for

over a year now and is a special needs

elementary school teacher. •Juliana

Johnson is engaged to Patrick

LaRue, UTexas '9
1 . AJune wedding

is planned. Juliana works for Shell

Oil Co. in human resources in Hous-
ton. • On March 12, Lt. Jeff

Eberwein married Cookie Love in

Pensacola, FL. Philip Eliopoulos

was an usher and Jonathan
Mulrooney and Alicemarie Hand
were in attendance. Jeff serves in the

Marine Corp. • On Sept. 10, Joe
Furino married Kristen Ringuest

(Mizzou '88) at St. Ignatius church.

Fatherjohn Howard, BCA&S Hon-
ors faculty, presided over the cer-

emony. Ushers included David
Anderson, Todd Mitchell,

Jonathan Mulrooney and Harry
Patz Jr. Bridesmaids included

Rachel Brown and Alicemarie.

Philip and John Falvey delivered

readings during the ceremony.Joe is

an account executive for AT&T and

Kristen is a computing consultant

for BC. • David Anderson, after

graduating Cornell Law School with

honors, moved to NYC to work for

the law firm of Battle, Fowler. •

Jonathan Mulrooney, after receiv-

ing ajacobjavtis Fellowship, is work-

ing on his dissertation for his PhD in

English from BU while teaching

freshman English. Alicemarie is a

supervisor and CPA for Coopers &
Lybrand in Boston. Todd Mitchell

and Rachel Brown married October

1 5 in Connecticut. Todd works for

Apple Computer. Harry Patz lives

in Eastchester, NY and was honored

as the Northeast region's corporate

marketing rep of the year at the

Microsoft Corp.'s Global Strategy

Summit. • Philip Eliopoulos gradu-

ated from Suffolk Law School and

works for Digital in Mass. George
Skabardonis is pursuing an ad-

vanced degree in biological research

from Dalhousie Univ. in I Ialifax,

Nova Scotia. George and Phil vis-

ited the Greek Isles last August. •

John Falvey received his MBA from

BC and works for the Bank of Bos-

ton in mergers and acquisitions. •

Kellie Moroney teaches English in

Bristol, NIL* Shelby Lovett gradu-

ated from Ole Miss Law School and

works in the Phoenix DA's Office. •

Randi Rubin married Seth
RosensteinonMay29, 1994. Randi

is the assistant controller for a sports-

wear manufacturer in New Jersey

and Seth is a financial analyst for

Ogilvy and Mather in NYC. • Roam
Uschak has been at Michigan State

since Sept., serving as sports infor-

mation director for Spartan hockey
and baseball. • Patty Deshaies works
as an account executive in a Boston

marketing/advertising communica-
tions firm. • Donna Hauser works
in sales and marketing, and moved
to NYC. • Bill Soukas graduated

from Seton Hall Law School and

lives in New Jersey. • Jeanne Cox
married Mark Connon '86 on June
1 1, 1994 in Boston. Deana Andrus,
Stephanie Denmark and Mary
Vassallo were bridesmaids. David
Penn, Chris O'Connor, Jim
Bianchi, Carolyn Bagley, Tara
Maddock and GregVarga attended.

He is a lawyer downtown and she is

a senior copywriter at an advertising

agency outside Boston. • Beverly

Ehinger received her master's in

higher education administration

from BU in 1993 and worked for a

year in I Iamden, CT. She now lives

in York, PA as the director of stu-

dent activities and orientation at

York College. • Molly Kelly was

married Aug. 6, 1993 to Paul

Edmondson '90. Molly lives in Char-

lotte, NO She is a history teacher at

Charlotte Country Day School and

coaches girl's lacrosse. • Cara
Alexander married Sean Kealy '90

last May in Gamble Mansion on

Comm. Ave. Cara lives in Watertown
and is pursuing her master's in clini-

cal psychology at BC. • Amy Smith
completed her master's in interna-

tional relations from Colombia. She

is seeking employment in Europe. •

Carol Dowling lives in Greenwich,

CT and works in the auditing de-

partment of Air Express Interna-

tional. • Mary Eileen Lambesis
completed a year in Worcester for

JVC and now pursues her medical

degree at Northwestern University

in Chicago. • Marnie Cameron,
after three years as an account ex-

ecutive at Revlon Inc. in CT and

NYC, left to enter the food industry

as a broker manager for Cavendish

Farms in Boston. • Bridget Kane
and Tim Matthews '93 married last

Aug. 6 in Westfield. Bridget works

in Billerica as a consultant for for-

eign owned and operated compa-

nies. • Dave Blessing works for

Liberty Mutual Insurance in Bos-

ton. Dave has moved to Watertown
with his roommate Marty
Keaveney. • Response to our class

football events was great this past

fall—many thanks to all who at-

tended, and we hope to see even

more classmates in the future! For

those of you who ordered football
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season tickets last season, reorder

forms will be sent directly from the

ticket office in the spring. If you

didn't order tickets and are inter-

ested for next season, a limited

amount remain reserved in our class

section. Contact Chris Haskell for

details. • Also, please remember to

send your '95 class dues ($5) tojulie

Kress, 200 Blakeslee St. #2 1 9, Bristol,

CT 06010 or to Chris Haskell, 1

1

Prospect Ave., Emerson, NJ 07630.

• Finally, ifyou're interested in help-

ing with reunion activities, please

drop a note tojulie or Chris at the

above addresses.
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Paul L. Cantello

130 Garden St. #3

Hoboken, NJ 07030

HappyNew Year to everyone! Please

note my new address listed above

when sending mail—I've recently

moved to Hoboken, NJ (birthplace

ofbaseball and Frank Sinatra). Here's

the latest news: Kelly Flynn moved
from Boston to Clearwater, FL. She

lives 15 minutes from the beach, has

started a job search and cheered for

the Eagles against Miami. • Cindy
Abella got engaged to Rich Kordas.

Their wedding is scheduled for April

in Greenwich, CT. Colleen Odium,
Wendy Madigan and Cheryl
Simrany are all bridesmaids in her

wedding party. Cristina Abella '88 is

the maid of honor. Cindy is a finan-

cial analyst for Playtex Family Prod-

ucts Corp. in Westport, CT. She

will be working with the Banana

Boat Sun Tanning Product Line. •

Scott Dunbar and Jane Crowley
were engaged on Dec. 27. They are

planning their wedding for June of
'96 at St. Ignatius, after Scott gradu-

ates from Tufts Medical. Jane also

hopes to have her master's in En-
glish (from BC) finished by then.

Susan Moriarty will be the maid of

honor; Monica Snowdeal and
Helen Finegan '90 will be in the

wedding party. • Diane Olney mar-

ried John Cadogan in June in

Chelmsford. They now reside in

Natick. Diane works for Summit
Technology—which manufactures

lasers to correct vision. • Lynn
Tanksley sent me a postcard from
Panama City Beach, FL. She com-
pleted graduate school in computer
science at the Univ. ofTexas at Aus-

tin. Lynn is now a software engineer

in Dallas. • Once again, the word
from Chris Barry is "Go Eagles!"

He was at the Univ. of Michigan
game in Sept. Chris has been pro-

moted to regional marketing associ-

ate for the Pacific Northwest region

for the American Finance Group in

Boston. However, I think that he

really wants a job as the Eagles' mas-

cot. • Christine Van de Wetering
married Christopher Santini in

March. They now reside in Port

Washington, NY. Christine works

at Hill and Knowlton (an interna-

tional public relations counsel) as an

account executive in Manhattan. •

Andrew Timpson married Kathryn

Scarola in April. Andrew is an ac-

count officer at Chemical Bank in

NY. • Julie Schull married David

Knipe in April. They honeymooned
at Virgin Gorda in the British Vir-

gin Islands. They currently reside in

Doylestown, PA. • Lynn Morrissey

married Patrick Murphy in July '93.

Lynn is pursuing a master's degree

in education at the Univ. of

Plattsburg, NY, and is a kindergar-

ten teacher in the Glens Falls School

District. • Louis Kfoury III mar-

ried Leslee Cummings in October
'93. Louis is a sixth grade teacher in

Easton. They presently reside in

Brookline. •Janet Christopherson
was recently promoted to senior as-

sociate in the business assurance/

audit practice of the Boston office of

Coopers and Lybrand. She joined

the firm in 1992. Janet specializes in

providing services to clients in the

biotechnology, high tech manufac-

turing and services industries. • Nina
Anastos hosts a weekly talk show on

Larchmont/Mamaroneck Cable in

NY. She is the youngest journalist

to be given the Associated Press

Award for excellence in reporting.

Nina is the daughter of Ernie

Anastos, the three-time Emmy-
award winning WCBS-TV anchor

in NYC. • I ran into a bunch of

people at the BC-Army game at West
Point: Karen Browne, Buffey Har-
ris, Pat Chociey, Pete Joel, Kate
McCauley and Rob Johnson. The
Eagles won, the weather was great

—

a good time was had by all! • Ifsome
of you single classmates out there

don't start writing to me soon, I'll be

resolved to think that everyone in

our class has married. This winter,

while you are cuddled up warm by

the fireplace, take a few minutes to

drop me a note. Hope to hear from

you all soon! Until next time.
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Alison J. Pothier

556 First St. #6
Hoboken, NJ 07030
(201)420-1937

Hope these notes find you East

Coasters starting to recover from
the winter blues, or at least planning

your escape to visit classmates who
are pursuing their post-BC life in a

more sensitive climate. Many thanks

for the letters you have been passing

my way! Ifyou haven't had the chance

to write, don't be shy. ..drop me a

post card and let me know what
you're up to! Here's the latest scoop:

heard from Andrea Benoit '91 that

her sister, Bethanie Benoit, has re-

cently been engaged to Matthew
Thompson. Bethanie is a second

Lieutenant in the Air Force in

Plattsburg, NY and is serving as a

member of the nurse corps. They
are planning the wedding for Feb.

'95. • Also heard from Emily Ives

who is a neurology/epilepsy nurse at

the West Haven VA Medical Center

in Conn. Congratulations Emily on

your engagement and Dec. '95 mar-

riage to Josh Ziac! • Congratula-

tions are also in order for Debby
Marlowe and Rob Criscuolo who
are engaged to be married in Sept.

Debby is a pediatric nurse at Yale

New Haven Hospital. • Best wishes

to Mike Mongillo and Maria Boeke
who are engaged and preparing for a

wedding in Chicago in this summer.
• Matt Gagnier and Amy Byrnes
were engaged this summer and are

preparing for a '95 wedding • Many
thanks Jill Lucas for your letter! Jill

is attending Columbia Univ. for her

master's in physical therapy. • Chris-

tina Halbert wrote from Brazil

where she is teaching math to middle

and high school students at the

American School of Brasilia. Chris-

tina has extended her stay since she

has found speaking Portuguese and

learning the Brazilian culture tre-

mendously rewarding. • Also heard

from Christina's roommate, Liz

McGuire, who is working as an

English instructor and job place-

ment counselor for the Service Fund
of the National Organization for

Women in NYC. Good luck to both

ofyou! • Stumbled into some fellow

classmates, roommates and friends

in NYC at Christmas time and got

the "Motts" on their lives as well:

Jean Eppolito has recently accepted

a new marketing position at GE
Capital out of Stamford, CT. Sandy
Chen has returned to the East Coast

and is living outside of Boston. Con-
gratulations on your new job with

Au Bon Pain International, Sandy!

I'll be expecting a lifetime bagel sup-

ply each holiday! Congratulations

are also going out to Gina Suppelsa

who has been all smiles these days

over her new position at Beth Israel

Hospital. • Kim Boyle wrote after

returning from VISTA in Toledo.

She spent a relaxing summer at home
preparing for the start of her studies

at BC Law. • MJ Coyne is the guy to

contact for tickets to this year's foot-

ball games since he has been work-

ing at BC in the athletic director's

office. • Bob Baltimore is working

as a sales person for American Power
Conversion in Rhode Island. • Re-

cently read a news article on Bill

Meehan who was hired by Boston's

mayor to be the Allston-Brighton

Office ofNeighborhood Services li-

aison! Since graduation, Bill has also

spent time on the Coltsville Indian

Reservation for JVC where he was

teaching and coaching football.

Good luck in the new position, Bill!

• Classmates to add to our "rumor
has it" section are: Colleen Duffy is

working in sales as a foreign ex-

change trader in NYC; Nick
Donohue has recently joined a tech-

nology group at JP Morgan after

leaving Andersen Consulting; Mike
Rosenstein will be joining the ranks

of our fellow law graduates after

completing his studies at St. John's

Law School; Maeve O'Maera has

finally returned from her worldly

travel and is living in Chicago, work-

ing in sales for the West Coast re-

gion; John Caruso is working as a

digital imaging coordinator at the

Stock Market in NYC; andJonathan
Herstein works outside of Balti-

more as a manager at Herman's
sporting goods.

94
Alyce T. Hatem

208 South Ann St.

Mobile, AL 36604

I hope you all had a blessed and safe

holiday season as well as a happy and
healthy New Year. Yes, it is time for

the mid-winter blues: some of us

probably contemplating whether or

not graduating was actually the cor-

rect choice, others just going-with-

the-usual-flow routine. Some ofour

classmates have accustomed them-
selves to the world beyond BC in

many different ways. More about

them in a minute. But first, I was

asked by a few classmates to update

you on my whereabouts and doings.

I am in Mobile, AL with JVC, work-

ing at Dumas Wesley Community
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Center teaching pre-school and as-

sisting with an after school program.

I am enjoying the JVC life and "my
kids" very much. I'm also living with

two '94ers: Brian Cogan, who is my
co-worker and Tara Sullivan, who
is teaching here in Mobile. • For

some classmates, the adjustment to

the real world is graduate school.

Katie Gregorwich is attending law

school at Catholic Univ. in DC. Sa-

rah MacKay will be attending BC
graduate school in the spring semes-

ter. Kara Mclntyre is attending BC
for a master's in social work. Shan-
non Tichy is at Stanford Univ.

studying curriculum design. • A
heartwarming congratulations to

Jennifer Hofgartner Morford who
was recently married. She and her

husband are living in Seattle and

attending the Univ. ofWashington.

She is studying chemistry and he is

in law school. • Others have deeided

to dedicate a year or more volun-

teering here and overseas. Hilary

McGuire is working at the Dorothy
Day Center in St. Paul as a Catholic

Charities volunteer. Ann O'Keefe
is in Togo, West Africa as a member
of the Peace Corps. She is teaching

the natives about health care and

hygiene. • Where would consumer-

ism be today without those of us

from the Class of '94 in the business

world? Nicole Doppke is working

in Connecticut as an assistant to the

president of Mercedes Benz Credit

Corp. Kristina Hawkom is at Price

Waterhouse in Boston. Caroline

Hughes is a claims adjuster for

Hanover Insurance in Boston. •

Michael P. Mangan is an intern in

the history department at the Cul-

ver Academies in Indiana. • I hope
and pray that everyone's New Year

is filled with peace and happiness!

EVENING
COLLEGE
Jane T. Crimlisk '74

416 Belgrade Ave. Apt. 25

W. Roxbury, MA02132

Congratulations toJenny Smith '86

who has recently co-authored a

children's book titled A Spark in the

Dark, published by Dawn Publica-

tions. The other author and illustra-

tor is Richard Tichnor. It is a story

about creation. The playful rhymes
make it a fun and interesting story to

read. • Thomas Shaw '91 recently

joined the team at the Westin Hotel,

Waltham as a conference services

manager. Prior to this position, Tom
had held various positions in the

banquet department since 1986 at

the Westin Hotel, Copley Place in

Boston. Good luckTom in your new
location. • The Evening College

Alumni Association sponsored a skat-

ing party for families on Sunday,

Nov. 19. Families were asked to bring

canned goods for the hungry in ex-

change for free skating and refresh-

ments. It was a fun-filled morning,

and few tots now know how to skate.

Hopefully, this will be a yearly event.

• Prayers and condolences are ex-

tended to the families of Sister

Adrienne Beaulieu '3 5, Mary
Cussen '41, Gregory Buckley '50,

Mildred White '52, Mary T.
O'Connell '68, Daniel Kelly 77
and Elizabeth Klein '90 who have

died in recent months. May they rest

in peace. • If you have any news or

views, please drop me a note.

GA&S
Dean Michael A. Smyer

McGuinn Hall 221

A

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167

(617)552-3265

Diane Boettcher, DEd, ed. admin.

'91, has been appointed director of

guidance and testing for the

Watertown Public Schools, and is

currently the VP for guidance ad-

ministrators for the Mass. School

Counselor's Association. • Doris

DerMarderosian Jafferian, EdD,
MEd '77, was recently promoted to

full professor at Daniel Webster
College in Nashua, NH. She cur-

rently serves as chair of the depart-

ment of business management. •

Paula Loscocco, PhD English '92,

has won a Junior Faculty Award at

Barnard College, where she is an

assistant professor. • John P.

Mahon, OFM, MA pastoral minis-

try '90, is the new executive assistant

to the president of Siena College in

Loudonville, NY. He is also secre-

tary to the board of trustees and has

served as director ofthe campus cen-

ter. • Manuel A. Mares, MA ed.

psych. '88, is assistant principal at

Mary E. Curley Middle School in

Jamaica Plain, and has recently been

chosen to become a member of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Department ofEducation State-wide

Curriculum Framework Advisory

Council. • Suzanne Rochette-
Crawley, MA English '82, received

her PhD in English at the Univ. of

Wisconsin, Madison, and has a ten-

ure track faculty position at the Uni-

versity of Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls.

GSOM
Lesley Fox Denny '91

35 Larch St.

Brighton, MA 02 135

(617)254-5968

Hi again. To start off this quarter's

class notes, I married Chuck Denny
on Oct, 8, 1 994. In attendance at the

wedding were Renu and Sharad
Gupta '9

1 , Pat and Tom Macy '9
1

,

and Jodi and Stephen Katz '91.

Other recent marriages are: Kristin

Guzzi '92 to Glen Casey, Edward
Boyle '91 to Ellen Ringel, Diane
O'Brien '93 to Eric Brooks, Chris-

topher Cavanna '86 to Christine

Scarpa, Jeffrey Brown '87 to

Tamara Normandeau, Karen
Kozub '83 to Jeremy Thompson,
Stephen Romagna '89 to Annette

Signorino, and Catherine Silk '93

to Michael Curran. • Cindy andTim
McDonough '89 have moved to

Cincinnati where Tim is a portfolio

manager for Fifth Third Bank, and

Cindy is at home with their daugh-

ter Madeline, born May 3, 1994. •

Maureen Boyle '90 transferred to

the Tacoma/Seattle area in July '93

as she was promoted to nutrition

services director for Hillhaven for

whom she has worked for 1 years. •

Stephen Fernald '93 is enjoying his

position with AT&T as a business

analyst. He married Elizabeth

Wojnar on Sept. 25. • Dale Merril
'92 is currently working on a JD at

Suffolk Law School. • Heather Ar-
cher '92 has been working at the

Mass. Government Land Bank and

has been actively involved in the

redevelopment of Fort Devens. Her
latest project involved drafting a pro-

posal to attract a job corps center to

the former army base. Sen. Edward
Kennedy visited the proposed site

and met with Heather who briefed

him on plans for the Devens 2000

Job Corps Center. • Mike Weldon
'89 recently left Andersen Consult-

ing and accepted a new position with

a health care company in Portland,

ME. Challenging job in a great loca-

tion. • Anna Maria Berorelli's '91

management career has gotten offto

a slow start in that her first child was

born 1 1 days before graduation, and

she has had another child since. With
a degree in nutrition and business,

she hopes to develop a career in

health care management or within

the beverage/food industry. •

Louann Basillu '79 says that the 1

5

years have flown by. She has been

back to counsel graduate students,

but has lost touch with many of you.

She sends her best wishes to you. •

Michael Ronayne '79 recently

transferred to the Lufkin, TX Resi-

dent Agency of the FBI. • Deidre
Dimancesco '90 started a new job as

product manager in the biotech line

of Hoffmann La Roche in Mexico
City, after spending two years with

the company in Spain and two years

at headquarters in Switzerland. She
finally married John Moorhead at a

small ceremony on Cape Code in

July after seven years of big tele-

phone bills and lots of frequent flier

miles. She would love to hear from
old friends. • Jay Ducharme '91

says hi to everybody. He is still in the

Air Force and in Ohio (Toledo). He
says that "Life is great!" • Patricia

Phale '83 expects to finish her doc-

torate by next summer and start

teaching full time. • Marty Gavin
'74 is VP of Trust Advisory Group
in Natick. The company specializes

in financial, retirement and estate

planning for individuals as well as

closely-held businesses. • Chip
Holdkins '91 has been promoted to

director of sales for World Standard

Bearing. Chip and Dan Ford '91

went to the World Cup with a del-

egation of 12 Romanians. Unfortu-

nately, Romania lost the match to

the Swiss. • William McKenney
'73 just completed 30 years with

EG&G in May '94. 'John Davidson
'80 joined Munich Ro Captital

Managment March 15, 1994aspresi-

dent & CEO. MRCM manages the

US invested assets of Munich Ro
Group Companies ($6 billion).

MRCM agreed to relocated the com-
pany near his home in Conn, so that

he could be near his three children.

His wife died Jan. '94. • Vincent
Clayton '63 started as project con-

troller at First Union National Bank
in May. • Bob Northam '80 is cur-

rently employed as planning man-
ager forjC Penney at the corporate

office in Piano, TX, and is married

to wife Donna and has two children:

Craig, 14 and Torie, 11. • Dennis
Ahem JD/MBA '93 is practicing

law for Ahern, Baisley and Ahern in

Kings Park, NY. • Gregory Weaver
'92 has been VP- finance of Cape
Cod Community Newspapers, a Fi-

delity Capital owned newspaper pub-

lishing business, for two years. •

After 1 years in sales and marketing

at IBM, Sheila Boyle '8
1 has formed

her own company, The Meeting

Management Group, that plans and

implements meetings, conferences

and events for corporations (includ-

ing IBM) and other organizations. •

Stan Horton MSF '88 has been in

Miami since 1991 and was recently

promoted to Latin America Region

treasury manager of Hewlett-
Packard. • Keith Kuzmin '85 is a

business analyst at American Super-

conductor Corp. • Laurie Martins-
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DiGiantomaso '88 and Bob became
proud parents of a baby girl, Tara

Elaine, on Feb. 21, 1994! • Katie

Molumphy McNamara '94 is now
working at McNamara Insurance

Brokerage in Chestnut Hill. • See

you next quarter.

GSSW
Sr. Joanne Westwater, RGS, '55

57 Avalon Ave.

Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)328-5053

Leah D. Ciappenelli, LCSW '94

has been appointed program direc-

tor for Community Family, Inc. in

Medford. Community Family, Inc.

is a private, not-for-profit adult day

health program, providing commu-
nity-based medical, social and rec-

reational programs for adults who
need medical supervision and re-

spite care. They also provide educa-

tional services and care management
assistance to family members and

caregivers of program participants.

• Terry Shemo '92 recently re-

ceived the Overall Outstanding Per-

formance Award from the National

Office of Joint Action in Commu-
nity Service, Inc. (JACS). Terry, a

regional director forJACS, was rec-

ognized for her management of the

New England office at the annual

national conference held in Nan-
tucket. • Bernadette Longtin,

SHCJ '92 is working at Bridgewater

State Hospital as a clinical social

worker. • Monique Tremblay '92

is employed at Family Service Asso-

ciation of Greater Fall River. She

has dual responsibility as a clinician

and program coordinator ofan adult

day health program. Monique also

continues to chair the board of di-

rectors for the Pallotti Center of

Boston. She now lives in

Bridgewater. • Andrea Cohen '84

has been named director of Senior

Source, a new program launched by

the A-D-S Group, which provides

in-home services to older adults who
wish to remain living in their own
homes, but need a little assistance to

stay independent. Andrea lives with

her husband and two-year-old
daughter in Brookline. • Bob Scott
'45, living in Melrose, was given a

surprise 75th birthday party by his

children. It was a great success. Con-
gratulations, Bob. • We were sorry

to learn of the death of Walter T.

Greaney, Jr., husband of Phyllis

Decoster Greaney '45. He was a

retired professor from BC's School

of Management. • William F.

Brinker '46 retired from the Veter-

ans Administration. He is presently

involved in ombudsman activity in

S.W. Boston Senior Citizens Ser-

vices. • Evelyn Robbennolt-Jones
'89 wrote with the sad news that Bill

Chiantella '89 died of an AIDS-
related illness in Oct. '94. Prior to

his passing Bill worked for Harvard

Community Health Plan as a thera-

pist. Our condolences and prayers

go to Bill's family and friends. • We
have some weddingannouncements:
Kathleen Mary Wylie '93 married

Eric Christopher Rocco on July 9.

The couple is living in Arlington.

Kathleen is employed by Catholic

Charities. Donna Jansky '92 mar-

ried Richard Sullivan on May 21.

This couple is living in Franklin.

Donna is employed by Dual-Diag-

nosis Clinician at Advocates Com-
munity Counseling in Marlboro.

Karyn Smart '91 married Timothy
Strobert, Jr. The couple is living in

Weymouth. Karyn is employed by

Mass. Society for Prevention ofCru-

elty to Children. Rhona Beth
Sugarman '86 and Terence Richard

Kerans were married on May 14.

The couple lives in Waltham. Rhona
is clinical director of the Diagnostic

Center at the Germaine Lawrence

School in Arlington.

LAW
Amy S. DerBedrosian

Publications & Public Relations

Specialist

Boston College Law School

885 Centre St.

Newton, MA 02 159

Barry C. Reed '54 has written his

third novel, The Indictment. • The
HonorableJohnJ. Irwin,Jr. '57 has

become chief justice for administra-

tion and management of the Trial

Court ofMass. •John J. Curtin,Jr.
'57 received the Learned Hand Hu-
man Relations Award from the

Greater Boston Chapter of the

American Jewish Committee. •
J.

Owen Todd '60 has been elected

president of the Mass. Trial Law-
yers' Association. • Barry Ravech
'65 is now editor-in-chief of Massa-

chusetts Law Review, the legal journal

published by the Mass. Bar Associa-

tion. • Alan L. LeBovidge '67 is

serving on the executive committee

of Coopers & Lybrand. • Gerald S.

Cohen '70 is now president and

chief operating officer for Harlan

Co. in NYC. • Frederic N.
Halstrom '70 has been reelected to

the board of governors of the Asso-

ciation of Trial Lawyers of America

and was awarded a citation of excel-

lence by the Association. • Leo V.

Boyle '7
1 received a citation of ex-

cellence from the Association ofTrial

Lawyers of America. • James J.

Brown '7
1 is the author ofJudgment

Enforcement Practice and Litigation. *

The Honorable OklaJones II '7 1 is

now a federal court judge for the

eastern district in New Orleans. •

Walter A. Costello,Jr. '73 received

a citation of excellence from the As-

sociation of Trial Lawyers of
America. • Thomas C. Johnston
'73 has been named chairman of the

Husson College board of trustees. •

John W. Marshall '73 recently re-

ceived the Boston Bar Association's

Thurgood Marshall Award for his

role in creating the Lawyers' Clear-

inghouse on Affordable Housing and
Homelessness. • Rosalyn K.
Robinson '73 has been named a

judge on the Court ofCommon Pleas

in Philadelphia. "Jay D. Blitzman
'74 was honored by the Boston Bar

Association with itsjohn G Brooks

Legal Services Award. • Peter N.
Conathan '74 is serving as presi-

dent of the Barnstable County Bar

Association. • Jaffe D. Dickerson
'75 has been appointed to the Cali-

fornia State Bar Labor and Employ-

ment Law executive committee and

elected secretary of the labor law

section of the National Bar Associa-

tion. • Donna M. Sherry '75 has

opened The Law Offices of Donna
Sherry, PC in Burlington. • Ed-
ward M. Rubinstein '76 has be-

come of counsel in the Orange
County, CA office of the law firm of

Cotkins & Collins. • Jill Nexon
Berman '78 has started a new Mi-
ami, FL law firm known as Berman
Wolfe & Rennert, PA. • George P.

Field '78 is now of counsel to the

Boston law firm of Sarrouf,

Tarricone & Flemming, PC and has

been named chair of the solo and

small firm section of the Boston Bar

Association. • Charles E. Walker,

Jr. '78 is now a commissioner of the

Mass. Commission Against Dis-

crimination. • Morris W. Kutcher
'79 has joined the Hartford, CT law

firm of Pepe & Hazard as a partner.

• Jeffrey B. Sklaroff '80 has be-

come of counsel in the New York

office of the Miami-based law firm

Greenberg Traurig. • Dana J. St.

James '80 has been promoted to

director of the corporate licensing

office at Digital Equipment Corp. •

Douglas W. Wright, Jr. '80 is now
European tax director for Levi

Strauss and Co. • Anne E. Altherr
'82 is now general counsel for Har-

lequin, Inc. • Linda D. Bentley '83

has joined the Boston office of the

law firm of McDermott, Will &
Emery as a partner. • Mitchell H.
Shames '83 received the 1994Young
Leadership Award from the Com-

bined Jewish Philanthropies. •

Bennett A. Caplan '84 has joined

Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. as

director of public policy develop-

ment. • David A. McKay '85 re-

cently became a partner in the Boston

law firm of Ropes & Gray. • Eliza-

beth A. Erskine '86 has been pro-

moted to partner in the Los Angeles

office of the law firm of Bronson,

Bronson & McKinnon. • Christo-

pher P. Harvey '86 has been named
a senior partner in the Boston law

firm of Hale and Dorr. 'James D.

Laur '86 recently was promoted to

associate legal counsel at Cedars-

Sinai Medical Center in Los Ange-

les. • Joseph H. Baldiga '87 has

joined the Worcester law firm of

Mirick, O'Connell, DeMallie &
Lougee. • Kevin C. Cain '87 re-

cently became a partner in the law

firm of Parker, Coulter, Daley &
White. • Xiomara Corral '87 has

joined the New York law firm of

Rosenman & Colin as an associate. •

Ann K. Bernhardt '88 has been

named a junior partner in the Bos-

ton law firm of Hale and Dorr. •

Jennie L. Pettit '88 has been elected

to the AmericanJudicature Society's

board of directors. • Ivelisse Berio

LeBeau '90 is now a trial attorney

with the US Dept. of Labor Office

ofthe Solicitor in Boston. • William

C. McCallum '90 has been pro-

moted to assistant attorney general

for the state of New Hampshire. •

Ilisa Clark '91 is now the in-house

employment counsel for Designs,

Inc. • Diane Cabo Freniere '91 has

become an assistant US attorney in

Boston. • Mark P. McAuIiffe '91

has become an associate in the

Hackensack, NJ law firm of Breslin,

Auty & Preziosi. • Valerie J. Nevel
'92 is now in-house counsel at State

Street Bank & Trust in Boston. •

Mark T. Benedict '93 has joined

the Kansas City, MO office of the

law firm of Shook, Hardy & Bacon,

PC. • Richard D. Lara '93 is now an

associate with the Miami office of

the law firm Hyman & Kaplan, PA.

•Janet E. Milley '94 has joined the

Portland, ME law firm of Bernstein,

Shur, Sawyer & Nelson.
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DEATHS
Right Rev. William B. Foley EX

'20, Boston, 10/13/94

Bishop Joseph W. Regan, MM
'25, Philippines, 10/24/94

Thomas H. Green EX '28,

Somerville, 1/23/94

Joseph F. Callahan '31, GA&S '32,

Dorchester, 9/21/94

Rev. Paul W. Facey, SJ WES '31,

'32, Boston, 10/10/94

Rev. John P. Deevy, SJ WES '32,

'33, Weston, 8/14/94

J. Raymond Callen '33, Watertown,

7/21/94

John J. King '33, Milton, 10/6/94

William J. Reagan '33, GA&S '34,

Burlington, 9/26/94

James J. Kilroy, Esq. '34, LAW
'42, N.Falmouth, 9/13/94

John F.P. McCarthy '34,

Hooksett, NH, 9/22/94

Sr. Bernadette E. Beaulieu,

SUSC EC '35, Taunton, 7/3/94

Rev. Peter A. Reilly, MM EX '35,

Roslindale, 6/19/94

Msgr. John J. Geegan EX '36,

Waltham, 6/13/94

Hon. Alfred C. Knight law '36,

Marstons Mills, 10/2/94

Rev. Charles A. MacMullan, SJ

WES '36, '37, Boston, 9/22/94

Dr. William H. Malone '36, G V&S

'37, Rockport, 10/12/94

James E. O'Hearn '36, GSSW '38,

Washington, DC, 8/11/94

JohnT Galvin '37, Boston, 9/19/94

Robert W. O'Brien '37,

Cranston, RI, 7/14/94

Frederick L. Landrigan, MD '38,

West Roxbury, 7/4/94

Philip L. Sisk, Esq. LAW '38,

Swampscott, 9/26/94

Helen Terry Clayton Glynn
GA&S '39, Hull, 6/20/94

Philip J. Thompson, Esq. '39,

GA&S '50, W. Acton, 9/4/94

Vito F. Ananis '40, Wayland, 9/3/94

Paul J. Brooks, Esq. '40,

Harwich, 8/7/94

Robert S.Johnson, Esq. law '40,

New York, NY, 9/14/94

Col. Samuel J. Galzerano, USAF
'41, Deerfield Beach, FL, 9/22/94

Atty. WalterT Greaney, Jr. '43,

Jamaica Plain, 9/27/94

William P. McHale '43, Medford,
8/9/94

John J. O'Connor '43, GA&S '47,

Braintree, 8/29/94

Thomas J. Owens '43, GA&S '61,

N. Weymouth, 10/20/94

Frederick M. Vallett, DDS '43,

Nantucket, 6/20/94

Joseph B. Donohue EX '45,

Lawrence, 8/11/94

Francis P. Vetere '45, GA&S '56,

Revere, 9/30/94

John J. Conroy, Esq. law '46,

Belmont, 10/13/94

Thomas V. Keating, Esq. '47,

Beacon Falls, CT, 8/7/94

Paul R Sutliff 47, Brighton, 10/9/94

Rev. Leonard F. Bacigalupo, OFM
( ;a&S '49, Albany, NY, 10/10/94

Rev. Edward W. K. Mullen law
'49, Providence, RI, 8/5/94

Francis X. Bova '50, Newtonville,

10/3/94

Raymond A. Cabana GSSW '50,

N.Providence, RI, 7/11/94

Charles H. Flanigan '50, Lincoln,

10/18/94

Joseph G. Griffin '50,

Randallstown, MD, 6/26/94

Eugene L. Ronayne '50,

Abington, 8/12/94

Arthur F. Spinney, Jr. '50,

Saugus, 5/27/94

Edward P. Tickey EX '50, Clovis,

CA, 9/9/94

Robert A. Vachon '50, Ramsey,

NJ, 4/20/94

Francis X. Amsler, Esq. LAW '5
1

,

West Roxbury, 10/15/94

Anne Sullivan Duffin NC '51,

Lenox, 8/9/94

Dr. Patricia A. Goler GA&S '51,

'57, Lexington, 7/13/94

PaulG. Kinsella'51,E.

Falmouth, 10/8/94

Frederick H. Maurer, Jr. '51,

Belmont, 10/4/94

Vito J. Molori, MD '51, Dover,

NH, 6/21/94

Bro. Michael Thomas Tommasulo,
CFX GA&S '51, Louisville,

KY, 5/30/94

William W. White '51, Milton,

8/8/94

John J. Farrell '52, Falmouth,

10/4/94

Paul J. Hagerty '52, Vernon, CT,
8/13/94

John J. Ricketts '52, Hingham,
7/22/94

Sr. Florence Dorais, SSCH EC
'53, Wrentham, 7/8/94

Mildred Kennedy White EC '52,

GA&S '55, N. Quincy, 7/14/94

Charles E. Druhan, Jr. '54, GA&S
'56, Andover, 6/24/94

Virginia F. Gover '54, GA&S '61,

Bethesda, MD, 7/17/94

R. Roger Rzewnicki '54,

Torrington, CT, 7/20/94

Francis J. Foley '56,

Westborough, 10/12/94

John J. Luckart, Esq. LAW '56,

Bridgeport, CT, 7/15/94

Francis D. Lyons, Jr. '56,

Burlington, 9/13/94

Virginia M. O'Malley GA&S '56,

Westwood, 8/30/94

Peter T. Sheridan, Jr. '56,

Lauderdale-by-Sea, FL, 7/2/94

John A. Stevens '56, W. Andover,

8/21/94

Jane Sullivan Falcione '57, E.

Sandwich, 8/27/94

Charles W. Sullivan, Esq. law
'57, Jamaica Plain, 8/29/94

Sr. Mary Mark Barrett, RSM
GA&S '58, Pordand, ME, 7/2/94

John K. O'Brien '58, Westwood,
9/7/94

Marion Grady Richards '58,

Weston, 6/28/94

Harry M. Welts, Esq. LAW '58,

Milton, 7/21/94

Gertrude Tierney Horman ga&s
'59, Miami, FL, 9/5/94

Edward J. Lyons '59, Quincy,
8/2 5/94

Clarence L. Butts '60,

Springfield, 8/14/94

Richard F. Breck '61, Sarasota,

FL, 9/15/94

Ralph M. Carvalho, Jr. '61, N.
Andover, 7/6/94

Stanley A. Glickman, Esq. law
'61, Newton, 8/3/94

Eleanor Frank Cook '62, W.
Newbury, 7/5/94

Grace Cononi Duffield '62,

Marietta, GA, 9/10/94

John D. Callaghan '64, Rego
Park, NY, 5/5/94

James M. Carew '64, Roslindale,

8/15/94

Theodore A. Glynn, Jr. '64, LAW
'67, Weston, 8/22/94

Kevin T. Kelley '66,

Southington, CT, 8/20/94

Carol Molino McLaughlin '66,

GA&S '67, Weston, 10/6/94

Barry E. Rosenthal, Esq. LAW
'66, Boston, 9/11/94

Patrick J. Delaney IX '68, West
Palm Beach, FL, 3/7/94

Gerald F. Kajunski cgsom '68,

Port Washington, NY, 7/14/94

William J. Chevalier GA&S '69,

Rochester, NY, 9/18/94

Nancy Tannuzzo Flynn '70,

Framingham, 9/14/94

James B. Machum '70,

Chattanooga, TN, 6/22/94

Joseph O. Nachtman '70, El

Sobrante, CA 4/1 1/94

Linda E. Nanni EX '70,

Somerville, 3/17/94

Paul M. Howard '71, Newton,
7/31/94

Rev. Damien G. Pickel GA&S '71,

New Paltz, NY, 7/4/94

Ann L. Roy GA&S '72, Brookline,

5/12/94

Karen L. Capalbo '73, Billerica,

10/2/94

Kenneth J. Siciliano EX '73,

Middletown, CT, 7/5/94

Stephen J. Kiely, Esq. LAW '75,

S. Hamilton, 8/26/94

Daniel P. Kelly, Esq. EC 77,
Plymouth, 9/21/94

John V. Sheridan III 78,

Providence, RI, 7/15/94

Derek C. Aronovitz, Esq. '84,

law '88, Coral Gables, FL,
7/1/94

Bro. Dennis J. Ryan, SJ GA&S
'87, Pine Ridge, SD, 4/16/94

Elizabeth J. Klein f.c '90,

Belmont, 8/23/94
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Boston College Regional Alumni Clubs

ARIZONA
Martin S. Ridge '67

3117 West Meadow Drive

Phoenix, AZ 85023

Home: 602-942-1303

CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles
J. Joseph tally '61

PaineWebber

725 South Figueroa Street - 40th Floor

Los Angeles, CA90017
Home: 213-553-9927

Work: 213-972-1535

Northern California/San

Francisco
Mary S. Castellone '86

89 Cerrantes Blvd.

San Francisco, CA 94133

BC Business: 415-926-6757

San Diego
John L. Frasca '83

13161 Black Mountain Rd., Ste. 9

San Diego, CA92129
Home: 619-672-3293

Work: 619-484-1 189

BC Hotline: 619-752-6363

COLORADO
Cathy A. Coyne '80

416 Pennsylvania Street

Denver, CO 80203

Home: 303-722-1282

Work: 303-239-3390

CONNECTICUT

Fairfield County
John E. Summ '66

5555 Main Street

Trumbull, CT 0661 1

Home: 203-261-4219

Work: 203-334-3484

Hartford
Diane L. English '91

1 53 Dove Ln.

Middletown, CT 06457

Home: 203-635-5372

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Carrie McKee '88

3214 Martha Custis Drive

Alexandria, VA 22302

Home: 703-578-07 1 4

Work: 202-965-4050

FLORIDA

Boca Raton
Paul K. Duffey, Jr. '62

Smith Barney

1200 N. Federal Highway - Suite 300

Boca Raton, FL 33431

Home: 407-997-7104

Work: 407-393-1809

Miami
Roland Sanchez-Medina '91

Holland & Knight

701 Brickell Avenue, Suite 3000

Miami, FL 33131

Work: 305-789-7711

Southwest Florida
George R. Abounader '76

3000 42nd Terrace, SW
Golden Gate, FL 33999

Home: 813-455-1653

Work: 8 1 3-455-3044

GEORGIA

Atlanta
Cheryl Shamon '83

Doug Shamon '83

3465 Buck Hill

Marietta, GA 30067-5157

Home: 404-984-9522

Work/Doug: 404-3 1 9-52 1

8

ILLINOIS

Chicago
Thomas D. Bransfield '89

135 S. LaSalleSt., Ste. 2118

Chicago, IL 60603-4484

BC Hotline: 312-409-2700

INDIANA
Stephen E. Ferrucci '87, LAW '90

4419 Brookline Court, Apt. D

Indianapolis, IN 46220

Work: 3 1 7-257-2593

Home: 317-639-6151

MAINE

Portland
James P. Waite '72

94 Old County Road

Hampden, ME 04444

Home: 207-942-2643

Work: 207-945-0262

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Eileen O'Connell Unitas '81

3808 Saint Paul Street

Baltimore, MD 21218

Home: 410-889-3300

Work: 410-783-5380

MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Cod
Dr. John D. Sullivan '50

87 Hinckley Circle

Osterville, MA 02655

Home: 508-428-4317

Western Massachusetts
Robert T. Crowley '70

65 Ridgecrest Circle

Wesrfield, MA 01085-4525

Home: 413-568-3995

Work: 413-734-2163

Worcester
Francis J McGarry '61

Smith Barney/ 1500 Worcester Tower

Worcester, MA 01 608

Work: 508-791-2311

MICHIGAN

Southeast Michigan
Paul B. Deters '88

Mary Ann Deters '88

673 1 White Pine Court

Bloomfield, Ml 48301

Home: 810-851-7869

MISSOURI

St. Louis
Peter S. Maher, Esq. '72

Farnam Law Firm

One Metropolitan Square

21 1 N. Broadway, #2940

St. Louis, MO 63 102

Work: 314-241-5848

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester
William F. Hamrock '45

46 Birchwood Circle

Bedford, NH 03102

Home: 603-472-2574

NEW JERSEY

Northern New Jersey
Christina Cusanno Mangano '88

48 Downing Place

Harringron Park, NJ 07640-1407

BC Business: 201-768-7095

NEW YORK

Albany
Peter G. Crummey, Esq. '78

90 State Street, Suite 1 040

Albany, NY 1 2207

Work: 5 1 8-426-9648

Home: 518-463-5065

Buffalo
Joseph C. Bremer '77

210 Fieldcrest Court

West Seneca, NY 14224

Home: 716-824-0853

New York City
Kevin J. McLaughlin '78

Merrill Lynch & Co.

717 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10022

BC Hotline: 800-669-8432

Rochester
R. Harvey Taylor '74

One Northfield Gate

Pittsford, NY 14534

Home: 716-248-8877

Syracuse
John J Petosa '87

203 Tudor Lane

Camillus, NY 13031

Home: 315-487-6440

Work: 315-488-4411/4311

OHIO
Cincinnati
Francis A. Cruise '54

TravelPlex, Grand Baldwin

655 Eden Park Drive, Suite 1 80

Cincinnati, OH 45202

Home: 513-891-9534

Work: 513-241-7800

Cleveland
Camille A. Shimko '74

Timothy A. Shimko '73

29215 Inverness Drive

Bay Village, OH 44 140

Home: 216-892-8392

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia
William G. Downey, Esq. '62

Clark Ladner, et al

One Commerce Square, 2005 Market St.

Philadelphia, PA 19103

Home: 215-368-5695

Work: 215-241-1816

Western Pennsylvania
Rosemary Droney '76

James Droney '74

1 15 Namy Drive

Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Home: 412-921-2423

Work/James: 412-344-4300

RHODE ISLAND
Kim D. Kekligian '88

600 Lee Avenue

Portsmouth, Rl 02871

Home: 401-683-2950

TEXAS

Dallas
Timothy B. Rhatican, Esq. '74

1613 Throwbridge Lane

Piano, TX 75023

Home: 214-596-2571

Work: 214-931-8236

Houston
Philip H. Hilder, Esq. LAW '81

4930 Fagan Street

Houston, TX 77007

Home: 713-869-5821

Work: 713-222-1434

WASHINGTON
Thomas M. Lally '73

c/o Univ. of Washington Alumni Assoc.

1415 NE 45th Street

Seattle, WA 98 1 05

Home: 206-328-2933

Work: 206-543-0540

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee
Andrew G. Docktor '86

6760 N. Yates Road

Milwaukee, Wl 53217

Home: 414-223-4843

Work: 414-645-2122
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The College Admission Process

.High school students and their parents are invited to attend a presentation on the college selec-

tion and admission process. Subjects discussed will include devising a strategy to select schools, the

application process and financial aid. A question-and-answer period is included.

Presenters: John L. Mahoney
Director of Undergraduate Admission

Nancy Goldsmith-Caruso

Associate Director of Undergraduate Admission

Date: Sunday, May 14, 1995

Time: 2 p.m.

Location: Robsham Theater

(Refreshments served)

LJ I will attend the Undergraduate Admission presentation.

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Day phone:

Number attending:

Please return to:

Mary Ellen St. Clair

Office of Undergraduate Admission

Boston College

Devlin Hall 208

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167
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blood still flowing from the body. The book was by

a German theologian, Jiirgen Moltmann. Its title,

The Crucified God.

Still guarding the two women down the pas-

sageway, Zarpate heard someone shouting, "Now!"

and then a volley of shooting. He fired at the

women in front of him, shot after shot. When the

women were silent and he was sure that they were

dead, he turned and left through the door that led

toward the chapel.

The shots were also heard by the soldiers down-

stairs in the Pastoral Center. They had broken the

glass door, entered the building and begun to burn

computers, books and documents. In one room

they found a large portrait of [Salvadoran] Arch-

bishop [Oscar] Romero [assassinated in 1980]. They
aimed at his heart.

Leaving his soldiers in the downstairs offices,

Corporal Angel Perez Vasquez climbed up the

steep bank on the road side of the building to the

corridor above. He went around to the front and

saw bodies lying on the grass. At that moment a

sixth man [Joaquin Lopez y Lopez, SJ, a founder of

UCA, retired and ill with cancer] emerged into the

corridor. He was older than the others, thin, quite

frail looking, and wearing a white undershirt. He
came out, saw his companions lying dead on the

grass and turned to go back in again, saying, as he

went, "Don't kill me. I don't belong to any organi-

zation." Several of the soldiers called out to him,

"Out you come, compa!" but he paid no attention.

As he turned to enter a room on the left, a soldier

fired at him. Perez saw him fall and moved in to

search the room. As he stepped over the old man, a

hand reached out and groped for his feet. Perez

stepped back and fired at him twice. Then again

and again.

Avalos and Jorge Alberto Sierra Ascencio were

heading down the passageway toward the gate

leading to the chapel when Avalos heard muffled

sounds coming from a room to his right. Standing

in the doorway he lit a match and saw that there

were two women lying on the floor, embracing and

moaning in a widening pool of blood. He ordered

Sierra to finish them off. The soldier fired off a

round ofcartridges from hisM- 1 6 until both women
were quiet.

Once the main business of the operation was

completed, the men began to draw back. Amaya
was in the parking lot drinking a Pilsner beer when
the lieutenants arrived. Espinoza asked the soldiers

with him whether they had seen the flare they had

agreed would be the signal for the retreat. As

nobody was sure whether the flare had gone up,

Cota fired his 40 mm grenade launcher into the air

as a sign for the others that it was time to go. Most
of the unit now began to withdraw through the

same entrance they had used earlier. One of the

soldiers had a light brown case belonging to the

priests in his hand. His beer finished, the can cast

aside, Amaya volunteered to stay behind with Ser-

geant "Savage's" patrol to feign a confrontation

between themselves and the terrorists. They fired

at the building and at the cars parked in the lot with

everything they had. By 3 a.m. they too were back

in the military academy.

On their way out, the commandos noticed the

sign hanging on the front of the gate. "No classes

today," it read. They took it down, turned it over,

wrote, "The FMLN executed the enemy spies. Vic-

tory or death, FMLN," and hung it back on the gate.

It was November 16, 1989.

Teresa Whitfield is a British freelance writer and television

producer. This story was excerpted from Paying the Price:

Ignacio Ellacuria and the Murdered Jesuits of El Salva-

dor, published by Temple University Press, © Temple Uni-

versity, 1995, and is reprinted with permission.

Trial and error
Following a trial in September 1991, a jury found Colonel

Guillermo Benavides guilty of al! eight murders. Lieutenant Yusshy

Mendoza was convicted of the murder of Celina Ramos. Lieutenant

Jose Ricardo Espinoza, Sub-lieutenant Gonzola Guevara Cerritos,

Sergeant Tomas Zarpate, Corporal Angel Perez Vasquez, Private

Oscar Mariano Amaya (Pilijay) Grimaldi and Patrol Leader Antonio

Ramiro Avalos Vargas were all found not guilty.

On January 16, 1992, peace accords between the government of

El Salvador and the FMLN were signed in Mexico. In March 1993,

after eight months of research, a United Nations "Truth Commis-

sion," composed oflawyers and human rights experts, charged that on

the night ofNovember 15, 1 989, then-Salvadoran Chiefof StaffRene

Emilio Ponce, in the presence of General Juan Rafael Bustillo, and

colonels Juan Orlando Zepeda, Inocente Montano and Francisco

Elena Fuentes, "gave the order to kill Father Ignacio Ellacuria and

leave no witnesses." Never indicted, Ponce resigned his post on July

1, 1993.

On April 1, 1993, as part of a general amnesty for all political

prisoners, Benavides and Mendoza were released from jail, having

served a little over a year of their 30-year sentences. The Salvadoran

Jesuits also recommended a pardon for the two prisoners, saying that

true culpability for the murders at UCA did not lie with these two

individuals, but with the High Command of the Salvadoran military.
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Citizen

Murray
In the 1960s, theologian John Courtney Murray

taught American Catholics to see pluralism as an opportunity-

not a threat. It's a lessonfor the '90s, as well

By J. Leon Hooper, SJ

I
FIRST MET JOHN COURTNEY MURRAY, SJ—
or at least his written word—in November 1963. The

meeting was illicit.

As was then customary for Jesuit novices, our reading was

restricted to works in earlyJesuit spirituality and history. Even

so, rumors ofPopeJohn XXIII and the Second Vatican Council

infiltrated our late-medieval environment, leaving many of us

hungry for hard news of our 20th-century church. To satisfy

that hunger, we established an underground railroad of sorts,

unobtrusively circulating more-or-less current Catholic peri-

odicals. When I returned to my desk one afternoon, I found a

five-month-old copy ofAmerica magazine hidden neatly under

Alfonso Rodriguez's 1 7th-century Practice ofPerfection and Chris-

tian Virtues. I opened Rodriguez, slipped America within its

pages, and began to read a series of short essays responding to

the death ofPopeJohn XXIII thatJune. Hello, Father Murray.
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"After John XXIII," Murray wrote, "certain

things are no longer possible." Having spent 22

years in the Church, I was not surprised by this

line, but his next line threw me: "It is . . . not

possible impatiently to turn away from the voices"

to whom the Pope had listened, Murray wrote.

John XXIII had encouraged the discussion of "old

things and new," a conversation that "could never

again be abruptly silenced."

Murray pointed out that John XXHI had "lis-

tened while the theologians freely talked, and had an

even keener ear for the voice of the simple faithful."

The pope summoned Catholics to speak with one

another, not simply with Rome—"cardinals and

bishops, priests and laity, pastors and professors, and

not only the learned." They spoke about new ques-

tions as well as past

truths, and John XXIII

even raised "the great,

sprawling ecumenical

question—to which he

returned no definitive

answers,"Murray wrote.

"He encouraged the rais-

ing of other questions,

both old and new, both

theological and pasto-

ral—and even political.

The symbol of him

might well be the ques-

tion mark—surely a

unique symbol for a

pope."

Since the late 1940s,

I myself had been con-

cerned with many reli-

gious voices raising both old and new questions. In

response to a troubling claim from my first-grade

CCD teacher that there was no salvation outside the

Church (troubling because my paternal grandpar-

ents were Presbyterian missionaries to the Philip-

pines), my mother assured me thatmy teacher would

be in Hell long before my grandmother. While this

answered my question about my grandmother, it

raised questions about my CCD teacher. Moreover,

the sharpness ofmy mother's response carried over

from my teacher's earlier questioning of the reli-

gious orthodoxy of Mom's side of the family. My
maternal grandparents were, and my own immedi-

ate family are, Byzantine Uniate Catholics. In the

late 1940s we celebrated the Eucharist in English

and collectively prided ourselves on the accomplish-

ments of my great uncle who was a priest. He also

was married with 10 children—and in good standing

with the bishop of Rome. My CCD teacher did not

know that there were many rites in union with

Rome, rites that do things differently from Roman
Catholics and, therefore, raise legitimate questions

about some internal Roman practices. Those differ-

ing religious voices (old to my family but new to

most Irish Catholics in our parish) prepared me for

Murray and for a listening pontiff.

On that November afternoon in 1963 (a couple

of weeks before John F. Kennedy died), I had no

inkling just how personal was Murray's apprecia-

tion of Pope John. Although Murray was well-

known as an expert on church-state relations—his

face had appeared on the cover of Time magazine

in 1960—his relationship with the Church was

strained, and since 1956 he had been forbidden to

speak publicly on the

issue of religious free-

dom. Privately, he

continued to pester his

Roman censors with

articles on the sub-

ject—articles they

continued to reject.

Publicly, though,

Murray turned his at-

tention to other mat-

ters, most notably the

problem American
pluralism posed for

Catholics. As Ameri-

cans debated whether

a Catholic president

could be trusted to up-

hold the nation's com-

mitment to religious

freedom, Murray's 1 960 book We Hold These Truths

offered a sympathetic Catholic understanding of

American pluralist society. When the first session

of the Second Vatican Council met in Rome,

though, Murray was not invited.

A listening pope would change that, however. By

the time Murray wrote the America article, he was

packing for Rome, leaving for the second session of

Vatican II. At Cardinal Francis Spellman's insis-

tence, he was to serve as a theologian for Cardinal

Augustin Bea's Secretariat for Christian Unity, which

he would do for the council's remaining sessions.

From that Secretariat, the Declaration on Religious

Freedom (Dignitatis humanae personae or "The Dig-

nity of the Human Person") would eventually

emerge. Murray's appreciation for this pastoral pope

who was also a theologian's pope was infectious,

even forJesuit novices living at the imposed distance
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of three or four centuries.

For most of my generation Murray became a

hero and a model during the 1960s. He tuned our

ears to differing, questioning voices. But by the

time of Murray's death in 1967, he felt that his

church and society were moving beyond anything

he recognized. For one thing, many of us had

begun to talk about economic and cultural mat-

ters, not just the political issues that had preoccu-

pied Murray. For another, we more easily and

publicly spoke out in scriptural and religious lan-

guages than did Murray. In fact, until the last three

years of his life he shunned the public use of those

languages and castigated any, particularly Bap-

tists, who spoke openly in their confessional lan-

guages. For many of us Murray became merely a

totem—a revered transitional figure who had borne

the civic heat of his day, but not the economic and

religious heat of our own. In one of his favorite

tangled words, the cultural and religious "prob-

lematic" had moved beyond him.

Or so some of us then thought. Like all old but

good things, Murray refused to remain buried. In

1978 someone who held the power of academic

life and death over me forced my reintroduction to

Murray. I was in my third year of graduate studies

in the joint Boston College-Andover Newton theo-

logical program, when my professor, Max
Stackhouse, insisted that I take a closer look at

Murray's written word. Max had heard that the

Roman Catholic Church was losing many valuable

insights that Murray had developed, so he gave me
no choice on a seminar paper. With growing in-

terest, I read from Murray's first published work

to his last, ultimately turning the study into a

dissertation. In the process I came to appreciate

how Murray might still guide—in a voice both

Catholic and American—our own responses to an

increasingly pluralistic society and Church. His

story deserves retelling.

The United States into which Murray was

born in 1904 was a far cry from today's

multicultural society, but it was on its

way toward genuine pluralism. In the late 19th

century, middle-European (Catholic and Jewish)

and Asian immigrants had been seen as un-Ameri-

can—as threats to the national identity. But in the

first half of the 20th century that attitude was

changing. Will Herberg's book Protestant, Catho-

lic, Jew describes a nation that from the 1930s

through the 1950s gradually came to accept a type

of "group pluralism." As long as citizens belonged

Although Murray was well-known—hisface had

appeared on the cover of Time magazine in

1960—his relationship with the Church was

strained, and since 1956 he had beenforbidden

to speak publicly on the issue ofreligiousfreedom.

to one of the three major religious groups, they

were accepted within America's economic and po-

litical life. By the 1950s they were not only ac-

cepted, but seen as having a legitimate say in

defining the national identity.

Murray was raised within one of those legiti-

mized religious communities. In his 17th year he

entered a Jesuit novitiate that was even more shel-

tered than my own, and he received his theological

training in a Jesuit compound in the fields of

Woodstock, Maryland, and then in Rome. (He did

spend two years in the Philippines, when my grand-

father was at the Filipino Presbyterian school,

Silliman University. I rather suspect that they

never met.)

While Murray's Catholic community had a le-

gitimate public voice, it and the other two faith

communities remained self-enclosed. Few braved

cross-faith marriages, and still fewer tried to talk

publicly about what they held most dear, especially

in religious terms. Many in the Roman Catholic

hierarchy demanded that Catholics send their chil-

dren to Catholic schools. Murray's Catholic com-

munity functioned as a cultural ghetto, as did the

communities of Protestants and Jews generally.

Those ghettos were the only places within which

Americans could explicitly live out their lives of

faith. Only indirectly could those faiths shape the

public order.

Murray's own early writings convey a sense of

what it was like to have a legitimate, yet religiously

silent, place in mid-century America. His genera-

tion was caught between the nation's accepted

pluralism and Roman Catholic claims to possess

the truths necessary for humane social living (as

well as the truths necessary for eternal salvation).

When Murray began his public career in 1938, the

Second World War loomed large. In response to

the growing violence, Murray condemned West-

ern society generally, but he aimed his sharpest
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barbs at religiously pluralistic America. "OurAmeri-

can culture, as it exists, is actually the quintessence

of all that is decadent in the culture of the Western

Christian World," he claimed, "a negation of all

that Christianity stands for." The only truths that

could reverse this decline, he said, were the explic-

itly Catholic doctrines ofthe Incarnation, the Trin-

ity and the Cross.

In his condemnations, Murray simply echoed

many European Catholic views of American plu-

ralism. Yet he intended those comments for inter-

nal Catholic consumption, not for the wider public.

When he spoke across the boundaries ofAmerica's

religious ghettos, his claims were masked and con-

siderably milder than those of some other Ameri-

can Catholic theologians. Nonetheless, his was a

triumphalistic church, speaking mostly to itself,

acceptable as long as it continued to speak reli-

giously only to itself. But that would change.

In the aftermath of World War II, Murray's

church could not afford to talk only to itself; the

task of rebuilding international society demanded

more than private theological assessments of the

war's causes. In a series of Christmas addresses in

the mid- 1940s Pius XII called for cooperation

"among all men ofgood will" in the postwar recon-

struction. Because Catholics could not rebuild the

international order alone, they must cooperate

with non-Catholics in the temporal affairs of poli-

tics and economics, the pope said.

But on what basis could Catholics and non-

Catholics cooperate? Since the root causes of the

war lay in the realm of deep human values (what

Murray called the spiritual), the task ofreconstruc-

tion demanded that people of all faiths address

issues such as the dignity of the enemy and the

moral importance of freedom. Here again Catho-

lic claims forbade public theological discussion.

For Catholics and many non-Catholics, common
religious languages or symbols could never be the

basis for interfaith cooperation. The break ef-

fected by the Reformation was so radical, Murray

claimed, that Catholics and Protestants could never

theologically understand one another. He even

recommended against appealing to Christian reli-

gious symbols.

This common rejection ofthe very possibility of

interfaith theological conversation led to an argu-

ment among Catholics concerning the degree to

which they (and particularly the laity) might inter-

mix with non-Catholics in the task of rebuilding a

war-ravaged world. Many insisted that coopera-

tion be only indirect—Catholics remaining in their

own parallel organizations within which their faith

claims would remain secure. Those parallel groups

could still, individually, work toward the goals of a

new public order. But they would not talk with one

another.

Murray did not think parallel cooperation would

be enough though. Unlike many Catholic theolo-

gians, he believed that a prostrate postwar Europe

and Asia would settle into a permanent state of

anarchy unless all who believed in God worked

together directly. But how might they speak to

one another?

Within the Catholic intellectual arsenal there

is, in fact, another way oftalking about civil society

without appealing to theological terminology. It is

the language of"natural law." In Catholic thought,

the natural law is seen as a natural philosophy. It is

based on the moral law that God instilled in hu-

man nature at creation, rather than on the law

given to the Church in the dying and rising of

Jesus. As such, it is available to all people of good

will, regardless of their faith. Strategically, then,

the natural law gave Murray a language that al-

lowed those within America's religious ghettos to

talk with one another without having to raise

specifically theological voices. Only in hindsight

did it become clear that, by building a bridge

between America's pluralistic groups exclusively

in terms ofnatural law, he legitimated a vacuum of

theological discourse in American society.

Murray wrote on many issues—Constitu-

tional law, Trinitarian theology, cen-

sorship, education—but his most pub-

lic contribution to his nation and his church was

his work on civil religious freedom. When he

started writing about that issue in 1941, Church

teaching insisted that American Catholics were

obliged, if ever they became a majority, to estab-

lish Catholicism as the state religion. They were to

work toward a reversal of the First Amendment
guarantees of religious freedom and to use legal

coercion to silence non-Catholic voices, tolerat-

ing America's religious pluralism only until intol-

erance became possible. America's religious

freedom was considered an evil, though a lesser

evil than outright civil war. To U.S. Catholics who
objected that such a teaching left them with no

basis for the social trust necessary for living in a

democracy, Rome answered that this was a cross

Catholics must bear for the sake of their faith.

All of this was argued during the 1 940s. Twenty-

five years later, after Murray had worked and

reworked drafts of what eventually became the
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MURRAYSPEAK
To John Courtney Murray, SJ, democracy was a spiritual as well

as a political good. A sampling of his writings

WHATEVER CORRUPTS . . .

I believe that nothing is more damaging

to democracy than lack of rationality in

public argument. The foundations ofour

society are indeed laid in an identifiable

consensus. But they are more impor-

tantly laid in a reasonable disposition to

argue our many disagreements in intelli-

gent and temperate fashion, avoiding

misstatements, overstatements or simpli-

fications, and endeavoring to define is-

sues with precision in the light of all the

relevant principles and facts. I believe

that whatever corrupts rational public

argument corrupts democracy.

"The Bad Arguments Intelligent Men Make,"

America, November 1956

CONSPIRACY THEORY
[Our] pluralistic society, honestlyviewed

under abdication of all false gentility, is a

pattern ofinteracting conspiracies. There

are chiefly four—Protestant, Catholic,

Jewish, secularist—though in each camp,

to continue the military metaphor, there

are forces not fully broken to the author-

ity of the high command.

I would like to relieve the word "con-

spiracy" of its invidious connotations. It

is devoid of these in its original Latin

sense, both literal and topical. Literally,

it means unison, concord, unanimity in

opinion and feeling, a "breathing to-

gether." Then it acquires inevitably the

connotation of united action for a com-

mon end about which there is agree-

ment; those who think alike inevitably

join together in some manner of action

to make their common thought or pur-

pose prevail . . . Only by conspiring

together do the many become one.

E pluribus unum.

[Our] problem today is somehow to

make the four great conspiracies among
us conspire into one conspiracy that will

be American society—civil, just, peace-

ful, one.

Can this problem be solved? My own
expectations are modest and minimal.

We cannot hope to make American soci-

ety the perfect conspiracy based on a

unanimous consensus. But we could at

least do two things. We could limit the

warfare, and we could enlarge the dia-

logue. We could lay down our arms (at

least the more barbarous kind of arms!),

and we could take up argument . . .

Perhaps the time has come when we

should endeavor to dissolve the struc-

ture ofwar that underlies the pluralistic

society, and erect the more civilized struc-

ture of the dialogue. It would be no less

sharply pluralistic, but rather more so,

since the real pluralisms would be of an

orderly conversation. The pattern would

not be that of ignorant armies clashing

by night, but of informed men locked

together in argument in the full light of

a new dialectical day. Thus we might

present a "candid world" the spectacle of

a civil society.

We Hold These Truths, 1960

FAITH SUPPOSES REASON
Faith supposes reason as grace supposes

nature. If the genuine powers of reason

are destroyed or undermined, the true

notion ofChristian faith suffers the same

fate. Faith becomes irrational, unintelli-

gible, indefensible—and unworthy of a

man. Thus the destinies of Christian

faith are linked to those ofhuman reason

. . . Not even religion will supply the lack,

ifreason fails in its functions; for religion

cannot form a civilization except as its

truths and precepts are mediated to tem-

poral order through a rational philoso-

phy.

"The Liberal Arts College and the Contemporary

Climate of Opinion," November 1959

A GREAT ECUMENICAL HOPE
We are living in an age in which a great

ecumenical hope has been born. The
goal of Christian unity lies, of course,

beyond the horizons of our present vi-

sion. We do, however, know that the

path to that goal can lie only along the

road of freedom—social, civil, political

and religious freedom. Hence the Church

must assist in the work ofcreating condi-

tions of freedom in human society; this

task is integral to the spiritual mission of

the Church, which is to be herself the

spiritual unity ofmankind and to assist all

men in finding this unity.

"On Religious Liberty," America, November 1963

THE HIGHEST ATTRIBUTE

It was Pius XII's major merit to have

placed at the very center of the Church's

social teaching the human person, en-

dowed with freedom, the subject of in-

alienable rights and duties. Then John

XXIII in the Encyclical Pacem in terris at

once summed up the development ac-

complished by his predecessors and laid

the footing for further progress. "Free-

dom," he said, "is the highest attribute of

the human person." Freedom ... is the

principle that moves the person towards

his proper human perfection, and the

progress ofsociety towards a higher level

of humaneness and sociability.

"Freedom in the Age ofRenewal,"American Benedic-

tine Review, September 1967
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\3nlike many Catholic theologians, Murray

believed that a prostrate postwar Europe and

Asia would settle into a permanent state of

anarchy unless all who believed in God worked

together directly. But how might they

speak to one another?

Vatican II Declaration on Religious Freedom, he

had carved out notions of the limited range of civil

law, of the state as an institution that was compe-

tent only in matters of public order, and of society

at large as an arena within which free people

determine in ongoing conversation their common
public morals. That is, he based his eventually

successful argument on a theory of civil law, on the

Western notion of a limited state, and on a clear

notion of society as a forum bound together in

moral discourse.

Of those three, the notion of society as a forum

for moral discourse was by far the most revolution-

ary for a Catholic. In a long series of articles

Murray examined the Church's arguments and

found at their heart a paternalistic, elitist notion of

the state, matched by a low estimation of the moral

potential of most humans. From those two pre-

mises, the Church insisted that the elites impose

religious and moral demands on the masses for

their own protection. By Church law, the elites

were to be intolerant of differing voices, particu-

larly ifthose voices belonged to the people at large.

Murray countered with what he called a "great

act of faith" in the moral possibilities of the people,

an idea he developed within the Anglo-American

political tradition. As he only gradually discov-

ered, the Anglo-American "great act of faith" itself

was based on a deep appreciation for human moral

dignity. Western political traditions, he claimed,

had recognized that people, all people, had a right

and an obligation to shape the political and eco-

nomic structures under which they lived and the

culture within which they found meaning. Shap-

ing those structures and cultures could not be

trusted to any self-declared elites.

Was the "great act of faith" justified? That

depends how one interprets the notion of human

dignity which emerged within Western societies.

On the one hand, many Eastern Europeans judge

the Western concept of human dignity to be no
more than a license for materialistic consumption.

On the other, most Western political theorists in

Murray's own time (and our own) see modern
freedoms as grounded in an autonomous notion of

human dignity—an individualist reading of the

revolutionary cry "Don't Tread on Me."

Murray tried to steer between those consumer-

ist reductions and stark individualism. He coun-

tered that the West legitimately recognized the

social necessity of modern freedoms; that they

were conceived as, and continue to be important

for, the common good. Given the complexity of

modern social life, the silencing of voices that

might have something to contribute to our com-

mon life is social suicide. Without new insights,

our conceptual gridlock quickly degenerates into a

politics of hatred, he said, arguing that we need all

the help we can get. The dignity ofeach person, he

said, consists in part in his or her potential to

contribute to our common understanding and

friendship.

Murray's argument that public freedom served

the common good ultimately grounded the Decla-

ration on Religious Freedom ("the dignity of the

human person" became the first words of that

text). To make his case, though, he appealed to an

insight from American political philosophy, which,

he frankly admitted, the Church had ignored. The
Church needed to learn a truth about human
dignity from beyond its magisterial and cultural

borders. In this understanding ofhow the Church

came to endorse civil religious freedom, modern

pluralism becomes a positive good—for civil soci-

ety and for the Church—not simply a lesser evil to

which the Church must adjust.

Murray's endorsement ofmodern freedoms was

like music to those of us who grew up with the

unsettled feeling that Catholic teaching on intoler-

ance was not simply an unnecessary cross, but also,

in the mid-fifties, immoral. The dignity of each

human being was an old notion in Catholic thought,

but Murray had re-conceived it as more dynamic

and creative, with a little help from an American

society that, in its beginnings, was mostly Protes-

tant. This empowered vision ofdignity was, Murray

thought, identical with John XXIII's notion of the

"rising will of all people" which the pope had en-

dorsed in his Pacem in terris. From those two no-

tions, Murray spelled out the basis for a genuine

international pluralism. Good ideas and good will

could arise from any social sector.
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Murraywon over the Church to his think-

ing about religious freedom, but he was

less successful on the issue of artificial

birth control. In 1964 Cardinal Richard Cushing

asked for Murray's comments on Massachusetts

General Law 272. A proposed amendment would

repeal several paragraphs of that law which im-

posed fines and jail terms on anyone who distrib-

uted or sold birth control devices within the

Commonwealth. Murray recommended that

Catholics support the amendment. He offered three

reasons. First, he said, civil law, by its very nature,

must be limited to "relatively minimal standards of

public morality." Civil law can govern only behav-

ior, not attitudes, and only gross forms of behavior

at that. Second, he wrote, "in the field of sex

morality the public educative value of law seems

almost nil."

More telling is Murray's third reason—an argu-

ment based on the relationship between public

consensus and law. Within a society "in which

government is not paternal and the jurisprudential

rule obtains," he wrote, ". . . it is difficult to see how

the state can forbid, as contrary to public morality,

a practice that numerous religious leaders approve

as morally right." Although "the stand taken by

these religious groups may be lamentable from the

Catholic moral point of view," Murray wrote, ".
.

.

it is decisive from the point of view of law and

jurisprudence, for which the norm of 'generally

accepted standards' is controlling."

Rather than trying to dictate law, Catholics

should raise the moral quality of public discourse

on the issue of artificial contraception, Murray

argued. They must make it clear, he said, "that out

of their understanding of the distinction between

morality and law and between public and private

morality, and out of their understanding of reli-

gious freedom, Catholics repudiate in principle a

resort to the coercive instrument of law to enforce

upon the whole community moral standards that

the community itself does not commonly accept."

Catholics could then "lift the standards of public

morality in all its dimensions, not by appealing to

law and police action, but by the integrity of their

Christian lives."

Murray's argument was guided by concerns

about the issue, about attitudes toward law and

about the possibility of making a people moral

through public argument. He was convinced that

the Church could and should learn new things

—

even from those outside the Church. It is an ap-

proach that demands a public ethics of respect, not

simply of tolerance. While tolerance might lead us

kindly to refrain from smashing those who dis-

agree with us, respect drives us to look for good-

ness where we might least expect it: from people

who live in cultural ghettos different from our

own. To us who live after Vatican II and therefore

tend to think in more scriptural terms, that dictum

sounds a lot like the biblical injunction to love

one's enemies. It suggests that in Jesus' teachings

we might find approaches to public issues that are

socially helpful, not simply counsels of virtue for

the more blessed among us.

Of course I have just begun to use explicitly

theological language in a discussion of public mor-

als. This is the point at which many of Murray's

followers thought we had left him behind in the

late 1960s. Throughout most of his life Murray

had denied the possibility of theological discus-

sions with heretics, much less with those who
denied nature's God.

But that was not Murray's last word on the

subject of interfaith theological discussion; toward

the end of his life he entered into theological
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discussions with both Protestants and non-be-

lievers, on what he described as "a footing of

equality." He found—in at least some forms of

modern atheism—a moral will for the human good

and a more honest questioning of God's existence

than had existed among 19th-century scientific

atheists. His endorsement of those theological dis-

cussions was very much like his endorsement of

free moral discussion: now shaped by a conviction

that God could speak out anywhere within human
society. If the Church wanted to learn new things

about God and Christ Jesus, it must listen to all

available voices. Theologians, he claimed, must

now be trained as ecumenists, for the sake of

discovering God and God's desires within our

contemporary world. Engaging in those conversa-

tions offered the best hope of reaching, and being

reached by, a living God. The core issue facing

both civil society and the Church, he contended,

was whether God was indeed active in human
history, or to be found in some particular sector of

society—a timeless reality speaking only to a few.

Murray's last work posed a challenge to the faith of

the Church: could it believe and trust that God is

active throughout human history and human soci-

ety?

The peoples of our time continue to am-

bush us, usually when we feel most com-

fortable. Just a few weeks ago, soon after

her seventh birthday party, a friend and I settled

into a discussion of the relative merits of brothers

and sisters. She talked about her brother, who was

in the next room practicing karate moves on his

father. I talked about my sister. After some musing

my friend concluded that having brothers was ac-

ceptable, but that having sisters was better. I asked,

"How do you know, since you don't have any

sisters?" With a curious mixture of confusion and

disdain, she answered that she does in fact have two

sisters. And of course she does, by her father's

previous marriage.

She reminded me how much the way we speak

about family has changed over the past 40 years.

When I grew up, we expected little divorce; even our

Protestant neighbors felt divorce was fine for Henry

VIII, but not to be emulated. Families without mar-

riage were unthinkable. Now our children speak of

mysterious sisters and absent fathers, ofwebs oflegal

and genetic bonds. Further, each voice demands

attention and respect. It is the respect that many of

us find particularly difficult to muster.

At least parts of the Church have committed

themselves to listen to those voices with respect.

My medieval Jesuit novitiate has moved to Culver

City, within Los Angeles County. The hope is that

our novices might learn to listen for God among
the many voices of Southern California—of all

strange places. IfMurray taught us anything, it was

to not fear those voices, for in them a dynamic,

creative God is to be found. In years past, Catholics

retreated among themselves, sometimes casting up

visions of God coming to wipe out all peoples and

things outside that Catholic inner circle. Murray

found both of those stances unworthy of a people

who believe that in becoming human, God em-

braced not only our human nature, but also our

history and society. He believed God calls from

our future as well as from our past, from the

socially far as well as from the socially near. Again,

loving our enemies, as well as the alien, might be a

key to finding our God.

What of my seven-year-old friend's voice, and

those of her parents? Among them all is an open-

ness to God's call—an openness that deserves more

than elitist concern for their welfare, however

kindly. If there are difficulties with our family

structures and our politics (and there are), maybe

we have to begin as did Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus

invited those at the margins of society, and those,

in that quaint phrase, "living in sin," to sit down at

table with him before they gave any thought to

reforming their lives. What an odd thing to do,

unless he believed the Father was active among

them. That kind of respect requires faith that God
can still surprise us within our own times. Ifwe are

to solve our society's problems, we must listen—as

Murray and his pope listened to the voices of the

1960s—to the many and often confusing voices of

the 1990s.

J. Leon Hooper, SJ, PhD'82, is the author of'The Ethics of

Discourse: The Social Philosophy of John Courtney

Murray (Georgetown University Press, 1 986) and has edited

collections ofMuiray's essays, including Bridging the Sacred

and the Secular: Selecting Writings of John Courtney

Murray (Georgetown University Press, 1994). Cuirently a

senior researchfellow at Woodstock Theological Center, he will

spend 1995-96 as a visiting research fellow with BCs Jesuit

Institute.
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Armed with a doctorate in economics,

a microphone and one very short fuse,

Julianne Malveaux '74, is headed fast

for a national audience

Hellbent
By Bruce Morgan

NOVEMBER 9, THE MORNING AETER

the election that effectively kicked the

legs out from under liberalism in Ameri-

can politics, progressive economistJulianne Malveaux

74, is on the air at community radio station WPFW
in Washington, D.C., doing the best she can to revive

her listeners' spirits. "Newt Gingrich," says the head-

phone-wrapped Malveaux, chewing the syllables like

sand. "Every time I say that name, Em glad I didn't

have any breakfast." Behind a rectangle of plate glass,

the staffers in the control booth chuckle and shake

their heads.

Malveaux is on a roll. "Some listeners have accused

me of Republican-bashing," she continues. "I don't

have anything against Republicans. I gave a drink of

water to a Republican just the other day." A moment

later: "You know, I see that in this morning's USA

Today, columnist Linda Chavez accuses me of saying

I wanted Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas

dead. I never said that. What I actually said [on the

PBS talk show "To the Contrary"] was I hoped his

wife was feeding him lots of butter and eggs."
PHOTOS BYC, I•()! I WHY
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The wicked, slanting attack that

deflates pomposity is pure

Malveaux. At 43, she has earned

a reputation in some circles for her bit-

ing humor; but the powerfully built

woman you see leaning so puckishly

into the mike is much more than a

jqkester bent on teasing out the next big

laugh. Malveaux, trained as an econo-

mist and informed by the happenstance

of being born poor, black and female, is

serious in a way that few public com-

mentators are, or ever can be. Her jokes

enfold a grim, unending call for eco-

nomic justice in this country—a call

fueled by what one observer has labeled

her "spiritual indignation."

Malveaux believes such justice is pos-

sible; she believes it must come yesterday

if not sooner; and she never stops saying

so. Last year she published Sex, Lies and

Stereotypes: Perspectives ofa Mad Economist

(Pines One Publishing), a collection of

five years' worth of newspaper columns.

Running through the book like shale is

the bleak refrain of "the real deal." For

Malveaux—who classifies herself politi-

cally as a Jesse Jackson Democrat, eco-

nomically as a "redistributionist"—the

real deal is economic; and historic. The
real deal means African Americans have

always worked at crummy, low-paying

jobs. The real deal means a third of black

America lives in poverty. The real deal

means women have always gotten the

shaft. The real deal means the struggle

for justice never ends.

It all adds up to a tough sell. As

shown most starkly by the November
election results, people are fed up with

liberal government and the slew of en-

titlement programs that are identified

with liberal politics. People want aus-

terity in government; people want ac-

countability; people want lean,

bottom-line management of social pro-

grams. Fine. How does that austere

message translate for the millions of

Americans who are working hard and

barely scraping by—or, worse, losing

ground—through no fault oftheir own?

Malveaux never loses sight of that ques-

tion, or those people.

Social and economic conditions have

been deteriorating in many ways since

the early 1980s, according to Malveaux.

Beginning with the Reagan presidency,

"our nation managed to find a way to

reward the rich and punish the poor, to

divide the poor by setting white against

African American, and to use code words

and buzz words like 'welfare' and 'crime'

to magnify differences," she writes. "In

the same period, the collective racial

myopia of our presidents turned toler-

ance into active malaise . .
." Harvard's

Cornel West, author of the 1993

bestseller Race Matters, believes the

United States faces "racial apocalypse"

if current trends proceed unchecked.

Can a large black woman with a short

fuse save the world by ranting into a

microphone? Malveaux aims to find out.

So far, the limitations placed on her at

WPFW are few. This is her talk show,

after all—she's the executive producer,

as well as the host—and one of the

reasons she plugged in her mike at this
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small, threadbare facility last Septem-

ber was simply to be able to say, in two-

hour batches five mornings a week,

whatever she felt like saying. "I have

creative control," explains Malveaux, "so,

unlike on commercial radio, I can call

[North Carolina Senator] Jesse Helms a

'butthead' if I want to."

Politically, WPFW's listeners sup-

ply the perfect audience for a Helms

slam-dunk. The station, part of the left-

leaning Pacifica Radio Network, is

housed on several upper floors of a semi-

decrepit building at the edge ofthe city's

Chinatown. Inside, the toilet trickles

nonstop and Chinese take-out menus

decorate the walls. Supported by per-

petual pledge drives, WPFW claims

100,000 listeners in the metropolitan

D.C. area, 60 percent of them black.

(WANU, the local NPR station, has

400,000.) This is a tiny launching pad

for a talent and ego the size of

Malveaux's. But if she plays her cards

right and the show catches fire (accord-

ing to station manager Gail Christian,

"The Julianne Malveaux Show" will be

offered to a network of 60 or 70 stations

nationwide in April), before too long

Malveaux could be reaching a million

people a day with her wisecracks and

acuity.

The show airs weekdays from 8 to

10. This morning, after sign-off,

Malveaux treks upstairs to the cavern-

ous lair ofher office. Her staff—all black

women—assembles around her.

Malveaux stands behind her desk, glanc-

ing over at the bulletin board on the

wall where the next day's show is plot-

ted minute-by-minute. "Let's see if we
can't fill that slot with someone better,"

THE MORNING AFTER—Hours after the his-

toric election in which the GOP seized control

of Congress, Malveaux commiserates on-air

with David Corn of The Nation (left), and

Larry Bensky, national affairs correspondent

for Pacifica Radio. "She was tough, irrever-

ent," station manager Gail Christian recalls

of her first exposure to Malveaux. "Some-

one who didn't mind saying, 'Gee, I don't

know about the rest of you, but I think the

system stinks.'"

she starts to say. An assistant steps in to

report, "Gail didn't like the show. She

said it was too jokey." Malveaux frowns,

clearly peeved. But the mood passes in a

flash.

"Do you know what happened to me
last night?" she asks, of no one in par-

ticular. "I went out to buy a television,

and they tried to sell me
one at a higher price than

the identical one next to

it, which was on sale.

Classic bait-and-switch. I

told the manager I had a

radio show, and I would

make him famous all over

Washington if we
couldn't settle this. So he gave it to me
at the lower price—it was like a $40

difference. But can you believe that? It

must be in my DNA. I didn't go looking

for no trouble; I was being good."

Whether being squeezed on price in

an appliance store or stung by history,

Malveaux makes one aggrieved cus-

tomer. She doesn't take abuse well. Evi-

dence is available in many forms: in her

syndicated column, which runs in 20

newspapers nationwide; in her tart opin-

ion pieces in Ms. and Essence and USA
Today; in her scholarly work on eco-

nomics; in her brisk, uproarious com-

ments on "Donahue" or "CNN and

Company" or "Rolonda" or Pacifica Ra-

dio. The topic may be an overpriced

Zenith tonight, the minimum wage to-

morrow; but the fight to keep the Ameri-

can economic system fair never slackens

or cools for Malveaux. "Most people, as

they age, go on and mellow somewhat,"

says classmate David Cooper '73, JD
'76. "She's one of the few who have

maintained the same tone they had in

college."

Economics, properly construed, is

inseparable from politics and culture.

And it is here that Malveaux lives and

breathes. Cornel West, for one, can't

get enough of her smoldering discon-

tent. In the foreward he wrote for Sex,

Lies and Stereotypes, he dubs Malveaux,

flat out, "the most provocative, pro-

gressive and iconoclastic public intel-

lectual in the country."

tunning through her book like shale is the

bleak refrain of what Malveaux terms "the

real deal/' The real deal means African

Americans have always worked at low-

paying jobs. The real deal means a third of

black America lives in poverty.
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After interviewing at a university in a city

with a population of 300/000, she decided

not to take the job. "Is it because there

aren't enough people of color?" inquired

the dean. "No/' said Malveaux.

"There aren't enough people."

The habit of raising hell

San Francisco was where it all began.

There, in the ethnically mixed work-

ing-class neighborhood of Barnet

Heights,Julianne Malveaux and her four

younger siblings—Antoinette, Mariette,

Marianne '78, and James—were raised

in an atmosphere of high achievement

and often bitter emotion. Their parents

were divorced when Julianne was six

years old, and a great deal of the respon-

sibility for running the household fell

on her shoulders. "It was never ami-

cable," says her mother, Proteone, about

the divorce, "and she bore the brunt of

it, being the oldest."

After the divorce Malveaux's father,

a high school math teacher, became a

distant and unreliable figure, more
feared than loved.

"There were lots oftimes

when we didn't speak to

him," Marianne remem-

bers. "And we used to

hear, all the time, 'We
can't do this because the

child support check

didn't come.'" More than

once, Marianne says, he mailed hermom
a certified letter, forcing her to leave

work to go and sign for it. Ripped open,

the envelope would contain a dollar bill.

Did watching the sad, acrimonious

dissolution of her parents' marriage af-

fect Julianne's opinion of black men?

"Yep," answers Marianne. "Just like it

did for all of us." Of the four Malveaux

sisters, only Mariette has ever married

—

and she is now divorced. "You might say

we're intolerant," Marianne says ofher-

self and her sisters. "We don't take a lot

of stuff from men."

They don't much need to. The
Malveaux women are a brainy, self-suf-

ficient bunch. All four earned college

degrees, as did their brother; in addi-

tion, Antoinette and Marianne walked

off with MBAs from the Wharton
School. Julianne has a doctorate in eco-

nomics from MIT (Proteone, employed

as a government clerk at the time of the

divorce, managed to earn a doctorate in

social work). Julianne says the message

that she heard growing up was "not

'How do you feel?' but 'What did you

do?' We were expected to achieve. I

never doubted for a minute that I would

go to college and then go on to get a

graduate degree."

A few snags stood in the way. Being a

black teenager in the late 1960s was a

dangerous business, from her mother's

point of view. For a while, James and

Julianne were secretly attending Black

Panther meetings. When Proteone got

wind of that, she followed her children

to the meeting site, strode in and asked

if she could join. So much for the Pan-

thers. "They wanted to go to meetings,"

Proteone says of her children, "but they

didn't want to go to meetings with their

mom." The easy availability of drugs

also worried Proteone.

Her solution was to pack off her el-

dest daughter to live with an aunt in

Moss Point, Mississippi, a placeJulianne

recalls as "a lazy little racist two-block

town." Wearing a blazing Afro hairdo

and miniskirt, the new West Coast ar-

rival wasted no time in setting people

straight. When she overheard a white

delivery boy refer to her aunt as Auntie

May, Malveaux lit into him: "You call

her Mrs. X. Don't go calling her Auntie

May." Then Julianne upbraided her

aunt: "You're 67 years old. Why do you

let him talk to you that way?" The aunt

drew Malveaux away from the door and

told her, "Girl, when you leave out of

here, I've still gotta deal with these

people."

Her niece was just warming up. When
the local newspaper used the term

"negro" in a story, Julianne fired off a

letter to the editor. "Everybody knows

'Negro' is spelled with a capital 'n,'" she

wrote, "and if you don't know it, you

should look it up in the dictionary." The
move won her celebrity among class-

mates in her all-black high school, but

rubbed other people in town the wrong

way. Some men in a pickup truck were

waiting to teach Julianne a lesson after

school one day, and only the timely

intervention of a policeman saved her

from violence.

Malveaux's headstrong manner was

much more than adolescent rebellion.
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On her mother's side of the family, the

readiness to speak up on significant is-

sues—or, more precisely, the inability

not to—came deeply ingrained.

Proteone's grandmother, a trim, steely

woman with an eighth-grade education

who worked as a maid in Mississippi,

had a habit ofshowing up at City Hall to

rail against the poll tax or whatever else

struck her as unjust and indefensible.

She was often accompanied by Proteone,

who remembers, as a little girl, falling

asleep amid the buzz of protest meet-

ings, thereby absorbing, she suggests,

the activist's itch through her skin.

Proteone grew up restless. She tried

college at Xavier University in New
Orleans, but was expelled for insubordi-

nation. "You go to Mass every day, you

get little stars on your uniform—I mean,

that's juvenile stuff," she snorts. Next

stop: California. Like her grandmother,

Proteone was prone to sounding off.

Recently, Julianne's mom handed her a

faded newspaper clipping, saying, "See,

you're not the only one." In the photo

sat Proteone, wearing a pillbox hat and

testifying about the Social Security needs

of divorced women before a commis-

sion in San Francisco in 1964.

After completing her junior year of

high school in Mississippi, Julianne ap-

plied to Boston College, eager to expe-

rience city life up North. ("Plus, it was

Jesuit," says Malveaux, "and that mat-

tered to my mom.") She was going to

have to skip her senior year; she lacked a

high-school diploma; but that didn't stop

her. That was a time on American cam-

puses when black students capable of

performing at a high academic level

could prettymuch write their own ticket,

and there was Julianne: tough, smart,

self-reliant and seemingly bound for the

moon. She got in easily.

Ground central

On campus, Malveaux took charge. She

assumed a leadership role in the admin-

istration of the Black Talent Program,

the University effort (which lasted from

1968 to 1975, when it became part of

the regular admission program) to pro-

mote greater minority recruitment and

representation on campus. "Julianne was

really one of the architects of the trans-

formation [toward a multicultural stu-

dent body] that Boston College went

through in those days," says Jack

Maguire, then dean of admissions.

According to Barry Bluestone, a pro-

fessor of political economy at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts who taught at

BC from 1971 to 1987, Malveaux's pas-

sionate nature sent up showers of sparks

in the classroom. "I remember her as one

of the most intriguing and interesting

students I had at BC," he says, "always

trying to link the discussions we were

having in economics to greater social

problems. She was constantly raising is-

sues—forcing us to think about real is-

sues. I relished her sense of excitement."

Curiously, economics was not

Malveaux's first choice of a major. She

arrived on campus intending to study

math, but found it too arid and solitary.

Economics, in contrast, dealt with the

allocation of resources and involved all

kinds of people. And Malveaux likes

having lots of folks around. She tells the

story of interviewing for her first post-

doctoral slot at a university in the Mid-

west, in a city with a population of

300,000. She decided not to take the

job. "Is it because there aren't enough

people of color?" inquired the dean.

"No," said Malveaux. "There aren't

enough people."

By 1980 Malveaux was fully cre-

dentialed. She had earned her bachelor's

degree magna cum lande, then added a

master's in economics from BC
and a doctorate from MIT
(where she studied under Lester

Thurow, focusing on the labor

market and public policy and

writing a dissertation entitled

"Unemployment Differentials

by Race and Occupation"). She

had served successive stints as a

member of the White House

BALANCING ACT—Among her many
roles, Malveaux periodically acts as

moderator in discussions broadcast

from a TV studio in nearby Alexan-

dria, Virginia. Today she doesn't

hesitate to chide the best-known

panelist, Harvard psychiatrist Alvin

Poussaint (seated, third from left),

by commenting, with typical Mal-

veaux bluntness, "Oh, come on,

now, Dr. Poussaint, you're not

saying . .
."
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WORK, WORK, WORK—Maiveaux doesn't

know the meaning of "take it easy." She

typically logs two hours on-air in the morn-

ing, then plans upcoming broadcasts before

rushing off to a medley of other engage-

ments. Today she will endure several hours

under hot lights for a national video confer-

ence, then race back to the station to fine-

tune the roster for tomorrow's show—all

before heading home to her computer and

the two syndicated columns that must be

written tonight.

Council of Economic Advisors (1977-

78) and as a Rockefeller Foundation

staffer (1978-80).

Doctorate in hand, Malveaux re-

turned home to San Francisco, where

she signed on as a visiting faculty mem-
ber at the University of California at

Berkeley. She soon began stirring things

up in local politics.

Among the highlights: in 1984,

Malveaux led the fight to get a referen-

dum on the ballot requiring the city to

divest itself of pension funds connected

to South Africa. The referendum passed,

and the city divested. Several years later,

Malveaux leaned on the city to hire

more African Americans. Side-by-side

with Lulann McGriff, president of the

San Francisco branch of the NAACP,
Malveaux held a press conference,

threatening to shut down the city if the

percentages did not improve; together,

the two women succeeded in winning

commitments from the mayor. "She

brought a consciousness-raising that had

been lacking," says McGriffadmiringly.

Malveaux's constant agitating made her

something of a local star. McGriff says

the last time they ventured out together,

"we couldn't get through the crowd any-

where we went. Julianne had become a

celebrity."

Malveaux's life in San Francisco dur-

ing the '80s was, for her, a typical mad
whirl of academic, political and organi-

zational demands. She led an effort to

keep city playgrounds open. She con-

ducted research at Stanford. She ran for

the Board of Supervisors (and lost). She

served as president of the San Francisco

Business and Professional Women's
Club, as well as the local Black Leader-

ship Forum (Malveaux believes in par-

ticipating fully in black organizations

such as the Forum and the NAACP,
saying that they offer a means for work-

ing inside as well as outside the existing

power structures). She edited scholarly

essays for Slipping Through the Cracks:

The Status ofBlack Women, published in

1986. She wrote newspaper and maga-

zine columns and spoke out frequently

on radio and TV.

These days, Malveaux has all but

abandoned academic life for

the sake of a wider audience.

Bluestone places her among the ranks

ofsuch respected and popular economic

commentators as Robert Kuttner oiThe

New Republic and Paul Solman of "The

McNeil/Lehrer Newshour." "The field

of economics journalism has a limited

number of participants," notes Blue-

stone, "and Julianne is part of that new
generation."

Moving to Washington, D.C., began

to make more and more sense. For start-

ers, the District is ground central for

American political debate. The city "has

race issues, has urban-stress issues, with

a schism between the haves and have-

nots," comments Michael Harrison,

editor of a trade magazine devoted to

radio talk shows across the country. "It's

a convoluted market, difficult to get a

handle on. But nowhere in the nation is

there more well-spoken diversity than

there is in D.C."

Washington is also on the East Coast,

and—no slur on the California sun

—

that is where the culture concentrates

its power. The big TV talk shows are

either in the Washington vicinity or in

New York. And convenience counts.
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Hitting "Donahue" when you're living

in San Francisco is a logistical back-

breaker; when you're based in D.C., it's

a bag of salted nuts and a soft drink

away. The guest-list talent pool is also

deeper along the Eastern corridor. Dur-

ing her first week on the air, Malveaux

persuaded Jesse Jackson, Molly Ivins

and Joyce Carol Oates—nationally

known contenders in the worlds of poli-

tics, journalism and fiction—to join her

in the studio.

People are listening to the results.

According to station manager Chris-

tian, WPFW raised 40 percent more
money this October than last; and the

main difference is Malveaux. "People

feel that she has sent out a different

tone, that this station is seriously com-
petitive now," explains Christian. That
"different tone" is absent from the na-

tional airwaves, Harrison says. He be-

lieves Malveaux has a clear shot at

becoming the first major black radio

talk-show host in the United States who
isn't conservative.

A talk show in a big Eastern city with

name-brand policy-makers dropping in

to chat, and the chance to boost the

signal across the continent before long

—

that all adds up to valuable exposure,

both for Julianne and the ideas that she

bears and embodies.

What work is

Malveaux's message comes down to a

single, irreducible word: equity. "Her

great interest," notes Bluestone, "is how
do we redress inequality? How do we use

institutions to improve the well-being of

those who are disadvantaged? "Marianne

Malveaux adds a jot of attitude: "Not

only do you have rights, but you should

demand that those rights be delivered

and you should demand respect."

"I'd call it a quest for truth, a quest

for justice," says Proteone of her

daughter's lifelong struggle. "It's got to

be someone crying out and saying, 'Hey,

this ain't right.'"

Julianne Malveaux sounds that theme

a million different ways, through as many
outlets as she can get to and will have

her. Her regular diet of deadlines these

days includes two columns weekly (one

on economics, one on socio-political

issues) for the King Features syndicate;

a column for USA Today once a month;

an appearance as a panelist on "To the

Contrary" twice a month; and a column

for Black Issues in Higher Education, an

academic journal, once a month. Those

are in addition to her daily radio show

and steadily intensifying schedule ofnet-

work TV talk-show appearances.

Malveaux taped three ofthose in a single

week in October.

"If you call the top TV producers,

you'd find her name is at the front of

their Rolodexes. She's very much
sought-after as a talk-show guest, to

comment on a whole range of issues,"

says Rochelle Lefkowitz, Malveaux's

publicist. The reason? Malveaux "is one

of the few who can make economics

understandable to a lay audience. She
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lou can't do a whole unit on history and

the only time you talk about black contribu-

tions is when you talk about slavery, with

someone in the book who looks like an

escapee from an Uncle Ben's Rice box/'

won't talk about things with three syl-

lables when she can use one. Whether
you're talking about the savings-and-

loan crisis, new tax proposals or the

deficit, she can bring these issues down
to a level where you and I can make

heads or tails of them."

She is also thrilling to watch, regard-

less of topic. In early November, on a

"Donahue" broadcast examining

whether or not black men should be

declared an endangered species (a group

in Milwaukee was seriously pressing the

point, claiming they should be given

"pristine lands" on which to nourish

themselves back to health, as provided

for in the terms ofthe 1973 Endangered

Species Act), Malveaux waited in the

wings for 20 painfully long let's-hu-

mor-the-argument minutes. Her re-

sponse, when it came, was devastating.

"It bothers me immensely," she said

when Donahue asked her

to comment on the

group's initiative. Mal-

veaux began by linking

the idea to the 19th-cen-

tury eugenics movement

and suggesting that this

was a wrong and belit-

tling direction for the African-Ameri-

can community to be moving in. Next,

she popped the fantasy bubble by say-

ing, "Ifthe U.S. government is not gonna

fund Head Start, they're certainly not

gonna fund 'pristine lands.' Let's get

real." The audience roared its approval.

The two black men in sweatshirts

and ballcaps glanced down the row of

chairs, not sure what had hit them.

Malveaux raced on. She said, "Let's

deconstruct that phrase 'endangered

species,'" and did so astutely, pointing

out the crippling passivity it contained.

Finally, she shifted ground. "I sympa-

thize with the brothers up here," she

said, urging them toward political orga-

nizing and hard work in their home
communities. (With her stress on indi-

vidual responsibility, Malveaux shows

traditional, even conservative, colors;

all she wants is a fair shake for the

strivers.)

Later that month, on "To the Con-

trary," she once again dominated

the proceedings. The show fea-

tures five panelists—Karen DeWitt of

the New York Times, Elaine Shannon of

Time , Betsy Hart of the Scripps/Howard

syndicate, moderator Bonnie Erbe and

Malveaux—in a roundtable discussion of

current events. The night's first topic was

the GATT treaty, up for a vote in the

U.S. Senate. Malveaux opposed it, argu-

ing that the U.S. was "giving away too

much." She added that she was mortified

to be siding with SenatorJesse Helms on

anything, saying, "I literally had to take to

my bed and do the smelling salts rou-

tine." "We know you well enough to

know you have never come close to faint-

ing in your life, Julianne," said Erbe as

the panel broke up laughing.

Malveaux was the show's center of

gravity, the visage the camera kept cir-

cling back to. A grimace or a baleful roll

of her eyes was sufficient to click the

door on an empty argument. Malveaux

used humor tellingly. Amid a discussion

of religion in the schools, when Hart

launched into a perky bit of Scripture-

quoting to support her views, Malveaux

looked like she didn't know what to say;

but the camera stayed on her. "I'm sit-

ting here stunned that Reverend Hart

just laid her sermon on us," she finally

stammered to general laughter.

During a discussion of the 40th anni-

versary of the decision in Brown v. Board

ofEducation, Malveaux sat quietly while

Erbe nattered on about Afrocentric cur-

ricula and their connection to Brown.

Then Malveaux broke in abrupdy. "That

has nothing to do with Brown, " she said.

"Afrocentrism has to do with the fact

that the textbook industry—and I un-

derline the word industry; there are three

major publishers of textbooks in the

United States—has decidedly ignored

aspects ofAmerican life and history. It's

changing now. But you can't do a whole

unit on history and the only time you

talk about black contributions is when

you talk about slavery, with someone in

the book who looks like an escapee from

an Uncle Ben's Rice box." She had the

panel laughing again. "Stop it," she
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muttered under her breath, looking

pleased.

With its nuance, bite and quirky

range, Malveaux's writing resembles her

TV life. She is often surprising in her

responses. A column about being ha-

rassed to buy Islamic newspapers by

black men on the street stints on racial

sympathy and ends by telling the men to

get lost. ("Can someone explain the

simple meaning of a two-letter word to

these brothers? No means no, means

get away, go away, I am not interested,

forget it, not this time, back off. It does

not mean follow me down the street.")

A column concerned with recent find-

ings that women consistently pay higher

prices than men for their cars bluntly

advises women to knuckle down and

learn how to bargain better.

She's capable of hitting lofty notes.

For a column on race relations, Malveaux

writes poignantly: "The irony is that

black folk have always wanted to believe

that America would do them right. This

belief is, perhaps, responsible for the

muted nature of our struggles . . . Black

folk have both chafed at racism and

exclusion, and stood eagerly, like dam-

sels deserted at a ball, hoping white

America would come to its senses and

ask for that one, affirming dance."

Work is the dirt floor that gets swept

and swept again. "Hard work is some-

thing that is difficult to televise. But it's

the backbone of our society," she argues

in a Labor Day column. Malveaux's feel-

ing for work, and workers, repeatedly

lights up the page. "Usually we focus on

slavery and the civil rights years, ignoring

the century between them," she writes.

"We rarely ask how we got over, from

slavery to civil rights, what contributions,

what quiet acts and efforts, made it pos-

sible for African Americans to survive.

"Who baked cakes and fried chicken

to build hundreds of black churches?

Who scrubbed clothes and gathered

pennies to send black youngsters to col-

lege? Who worked as a porter and sent

money home? Who sharecropped? Who
organized trade unions, against all odds?

Who took to the road to preach and

teach about lynching? Who started

banks and whose deposits sustained

them? All of this is part of black

America's untold story."

On the wall next to her computer at

home, Malveaux keeps a small, black-

and-white photograph of her great-

grandmother Addie Hawkins, glaring

out at the camera. "It hangs there to

remind me what work is," says Malveaux.

"Going down on your hands and knees

and scrubbing floors is hard work. Hav-

ing opinions and talking about econom-

ics is not. In 1 940, 70 percent of all black

women were maids, college-educated

or not. They were maids so I don't have

to be."

Steeped in the past, and burning to

see progressive measures rectify all man-

ner ofeconomic and social ills, Malveaux

is out of step with the country's current

political mood. She couldn't care less.

She's in this fight for the long haul.

Malveaux speaks for the largely invis-

ible and inaudible American
underclass—the 37 million people who
were living in poverty in 1993—and for

black people in particular, who claim a

disproportionate share of the pain.

They're not going away anytime soon.

"When we walk down the street,

people come up [to Julianne] and say,

'You tell 'em!'" recounts Ramona Edelin,

a Washington friend who is president of

the National Urban Coalition.

It's not just bellhops and janitors who
are cheering; it's black architects and

doctors, too, who feel that Malveaux

speaks for them. "People look at you

and see the color of your skin, and they

think you're not an achiever or you're

stupid . . . You just get angry," says

Marianne Malveaux. "Normally, when

white America thinks of black anger, it

thinks of low-income people," points

out McGriff. "But this anger runs

throughout the black community,

among professional people, what have

you. What I like about Julianne, she

does not apologize for it. She's kept that

anger and that fire."

Cornel West says the black commu-
nity desperately needs to hear voices

like hers. "What stood out most strik-

ingly about Malcom X, Martin Luther

King Jr., Ella Baker and Fannie Lou
Hamer was that they were almost al-

ways visibly upset about the condition

of black America," he writes in Race

Matters. "When one saw them speak or

heard their voices, they projected on a

gut level that the black situation was

urgent, in need of immediate attention.

One even gets the impression that their

own stability and sanity rested on how
soon the black predicament could be

improved."

This is Malveaux to the roots of her

hair; she may be the most unrelenting

person alive. "Anger is a sign of some-

thing gone wrong," she has said. "Every

hellraiser knows that." Tooling around

Washington in her car late one autumn

afternoon, halfway between moderat-

ing a national videoconference in Vir-

ginia (topic: gender relations on campus)

and conducting some emergency guest-

list surgery back at the radio station (can

we get U.S. Representative Eleanor

Holmes Norton for tomorrow's show?),

Malveaux responds to a question about

the changes she would make in the

American economic system ifshe could.

"First, I'd totally revamp the tax code,"

she says instantly, swinging around in

her seat.

Her features glow bronze in the sun.

Ahead of us, the Washington Monu-
ment is a gleaming spire. "Then I'd

double or triple the minimum wage,"

she continues, "so people could work

and earn a decent living—and in a $5-

trillion economy, we ought to.be able to

do that . .
." Malveaux is off and run-

ning, bearing down hard on the next

millennium.

Bruce Morgan is this magazine s associate editor.
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SPORTS

That championship season
1994 was the year 19 Boston College women played field hockey

with a verve that carried them beyond their dreams

By John Ombelets

The field hockey pitch is an unre-

markable expanse of green, 100

yards long and about 55 yards wide.

This fall, BC's group of stalwarts trans-

formed that prosaic rectangle into a stage.

The season was a series of inspired per-

formances filled with late-game heroics

against a familiar cast ofvillains. On the

inarch to its first 1 5-win season, first Big

East championship, first appearance in

the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation tournament and firstNCAA tour-

ney win, the team grew as adept at

dramatic timing as it did at opportune

corner shots. One player delivered the

goal of her life in overtime to win a big

game; another came off crutches to win

an even bigger one in a sudden-death

shootout. The team did not lose once in

overtime, and in its post-season run to

theNCAA quarter-finals, defeated three

opponents it had fallen to during the

regular season. Every other triumph

seemed to come at the expense of some

former nemesis that had long marked

the Eagles as an automatic "W." And
there were times when a feeling of

certainty would spread through the

locker room, says co-captain Jennifer

Baker '95, "when we just knew we could

not lose."

The countdown The field hockey

team prevailed in only 9 of 2 1 games in

1993; but when the players gathered

with Coach Sherren Cranese that No-
vember for the end-of-season meeting,

they reached an ambitious consensus on

their goals for 1994: win the Big East

and finish in the top 15.

No one blinked. "We had lost some-

thing like seven games in overtime or

double overtime, to top teams, so we
knewwe had the talent," Baker explained.

"The big thing was being together as a

team, on and off the field."

The senior captains—Baker, center

midfielder Paula Boukouvalas and cen-

ter forward Julie Obear—made certain

of that, long before the players reas-

sembled in August. Letters went out

weekly reminding the rank-and-file of

BC's athletic feats of 1993-94—van-

quishing Notre Dame under the very

nose of Touchdown Jesus, knocking

Dean Smith and North Carolina off

theirNo. 1 pedestal, swiping the Beanpot

from Harvard. The message: 1994 was

their year to upset the Goliaths.

"Whatever it takes to help the team,"

is an old saw athletes like to recite be-

cause it sounds nice and unselfish. This

season, says Granese, her players earned

the right to say it.

Yellow T-shirts Three games into the

season, with a dead-even record of 1 win,

1 loss, 1 tie. The team was not playing

badly, says Granese—the defense had

jelled nicely in a tie with Michigan State.

But a road game with Rutgers, then ranked

13 th in the country, was looming.

Baker, Marion Fitzgerald '98, and

Gabrielle Bieg '98, are native Garden

Staters, so a contingent of moms, dads,

brothers, sisters, friends and former

coaches would be making the trek up

turnpike and parkway to cheer the visi-

tors. There was nothing to do, Baker

reasoned, but attire the fans in yellow T-
shirts.

The players wanted to be able to see

their rooting section as well as hear

them, she explains. The sartorial touch

"made us feel like we were the home
team," Granese says. And when right

wing Kristen Fiederlein '95, punched

the ball past the Rutgers goalie for a 2-

1 win in overtime, the coach recalls

"looking into the crowd and seeing this

sea ofyellow" rippling with excitement.

The topper Boston College is hosting

Boston University, a perennial Top 20

team in the habit of padding its win

column against BC. BU has come back

to tie the game, 2-2, forcing overtime

—

a depressingly familiar situation. This is

the kind of game the Eagles routinely

lost in 1993."

But now, a few minutes into the extra

session, BC is on a breakaway. Fiederlein,

on the right wing, has both the ball and

the full attention of the BU defenders.

Center forward Obear has somehow
drifted inside the scoring circle all alone.

Fiederlein manages to squirt the ball

through the defense to Obear, who takes

it on her backhand about seven yards

from the goal mouth.

Here, we need to pause for an expla-

nation. In field hockey, players can shoot

only with the forehand face of the stick.

Obear would normally have to stop and

turn around to take her shot, or pass off.

She does neither. Without breaking

her momentum, Obear reverses the stick
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in her hand and shovels the ball past

BU's stunned goalie for the game-win-

ner. It was, says Granese, "the prettiest

goal I saw all year."

"I'd been dreaming about that shot,"

says Obear, "for four years." The win

installed BC in the Top 20— 1 7th to be

exact—and exorcised the big-game de-

mons for good.

Battle royale By the time the women
banished Connecticut in the first round

of the Big East tourney, they had gained

a following. Accustomed to outnumber-

ing their audiences, the players emerged

onto the Alumni Stadium turf for the

November 6 conference final against Syra-

cuse and discovered a crowd. Some 300

students had sacrificed their usual Sun-

day afternoon pursuits for a game as fa-

miliar to most as Australian-rules football.

Their introduction was akin to never

seeing a baseball game until the night

you showed up at Fenway for Game Six

of the 75 World Series. Through 70

minutes ofregulation and two 15 -minute

overtimes, the score remained 0-0. Typi-

cal ofthe game was a breathless moment
in the second halt when the ball lay in

front ofBC's goal, a fat, round, precious

egg, with netminder Sarah Egnaczyk

'97, out of position. Just in time, BC
back Alexi Siglin '96, swooped in and

carried the egg out of harm's way.

Nextcame two shoot-out rounds, with

each team taking five shots from the pen-

altyspot. Obear's shootingand Egnaczyk's

goaltending preserved the tie.

On to sudden death: Syracuse and BC]

would trade penalty shots until one side

scored. Inevitably, for this season, for this

game, it would come down to No. 23.

Jessica Sinco '97, the leading scorer on

her high school team in Pennsylvania,

was converted into a defender by Granese,

but hadn't played much defense this sea-

son. She'd had surgery on both calves in

September and Syracuse was her first

game back from the exile of the trainer's

room. She watched prayerfully from the

sideline while Egnaczyk (named the

tournament's M\T) frustrated a Syra-

cuse sharpshooter with another spectacu-

lar save. Seconds later Sinco was focusing

on the 12 -by-seven-foot rectangle that

was her target. Seconds after that she was

celebrating die shot—lowto the leftside

—

that made her and her teammates Big

East champs and one ofthe 1 2 best teams

in all of college field hockey.

Postscript In the first round of the

NCAA tourney, the women defeated

Northeastern, another team used to

overpowering the Eagles. The vic-

torywas satisfying, but in this season

of high drama, anticlimactic. Says

Granese: "Beingthe Big East champs

was meaningful; going to the final

eight [of the NCAAs] was like a

dream. The most exciting thing was

seeing the reaction around here. For

a while, the players were stars."

On November 13 the Cinderella

run ended against top-seeded North

Carolina in Chapel Hill. The Tar

Heels scored four times in the first

half and won, 5-0, which gave the

irrepressible Baker her cue to offer a

last motivational word to the players

returning in 1995. "I reminded them

the football team lost to Notre Dame,
54-7, in 1992 and beat 'em in '93. I

said, 'I expect to see you guys beating

North Carolina next year.'" •

One player delivered the goal

of her life in overtime to win a

big game; another came off

crutches to win an even bigger

one in a sudden-death shootout.

Goalie Sarah Egnaczyk and a teammate celebrate BC's first-ever NCAA field hockey win.
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ADVANCEMENT

Street smart
Leadingfinancialfigures are named to co-chair

BCs New York Cityfund-raising group

University trustees Peter S.

Lynch '65, and Richard F.

Syron '66, two of the most re-

spected figures in the financial

world, have been named co-chairs

of Boston College's Wall Street

Council.

Founded in 1988, -the 35-

member Council seeks to

strengthen the ties between Bos-

ton College and the New York

City financial community. Syron

and Lynch come to the co-chair-

manship with strong credentials

to advance that mission.

Syron, president of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank ofBoston from

1989 to 1994, is now chairman of

the American Stock Exchange.

He has served as acting assistant

secretary ofthe Treasury for Eco-

nomic Policy, and as assistant to

then-Federal Reserve Chairman

Paul Volcker in 1981 and 1982.

Lynch is vice chairman of Fi-

delityManagementand Research

Co. and the author of a best-

selling book on investment strat-

egy. He managed Fidelity

Investments' Magellan Fund
from 1981 to 1990, building it

from $100 million to Si 3 billion.

Despite their impressive

resumes, it is chiefly their leader-

ship skills that the Wall Street

Council will benefit from, said

Board of Trustees Chairman

Geoffrey T. Boisi '69, outgoing

Council co-chairman. "We have

been blessed over the years with

people like Bill Voute 'and John

Brennan," he said. "Now we are

passing the baton to two other

highly respected leaders in the

financial community.We are very

fortunate to have co-chairs of

their stature."

Syron and Lynch will be ap-

plying their touch to the Wall

Street Council's most visible ef-

fort, the Presidential Scholars

Program. The Council estab-

lished the program in 1989 to

attract the nation's best young

minds to Boston College. It holds

an annual fund-raising dinner at

New York's Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel, which last vear generated

more than $900,000 for the cause.

Lynch and Syron also stress

the ripple effect the Council can

have in promoting Boston Col-

lege and its graduates within the

Wall Street community. "The

Council has created a real reser-

voir of support for Boston Col-

lege," Lynch said. Added Syron:

"We will continue to emphasize

networking among alumni in

New York, which will also give

our new graduates exposure to

the financial community.

"

Golden opportunity
50th reunion classesfind gift annuity program is a perfect match

This year's 50th re-

union class is approach-

ing its giving goal of

$200,000—heartening news

to the folks in fund-raising.

But just as significant is how
it's being done.

Twenty members of the

Class of 1945 (nearly 20 per-

cent) have joined the

University's Charitable Gift

Annuity program, doubling

the participation rate of last

year's highly successful inau-

gural effort by the Class of

1944.

The newest members bring

the total in the program to

LEADING INDICATORS— 1 945 s

co-chairs Campbell (left) and

Sorgi.

70—a 40 percent jump—since

Boston College issued its first

gift annuity in October 1986. The
program, which requires a mini-

mum gift of $5,000 (the mini-

mum will rise to $10,000 onJune

1), has proven to be a popular

draw among reunion givers. For

example, last year's Class of '45

class gift totaled $29,214. This

year, the class will donate six or

seven times that amount.

"I knew we had a nucleus of

strong givers, but I didn't realize

the effect the annuity program

would have," noted Louis Sorgi,

who with classmate John
Campbell chaired the drive. "It

really drew out the support."

Their effort represents the

second consecutive year in which

a Golden Eagle class has focused

successfully on the annuity pro-

gram to spark reunion giving

—

the start ofan encouraging trend.

It's an appealing way to sup-

port the LJniversity, explained

Sorgi, and one that is particularly

attractive to alumni age 60 and

older. Cietting a return for one's

gift is "definitely a plus," he added.

Among the financial benefits: the

lion's share of the annuity in-

come is tax-free, and donors can

take an income tax deduction

equal to about halftheir gift. Do-

nors who choose to give appreci-

ated securities rather than cash

receive a deferral on the capital

gains tax. And there is a social

benefit as well: the gift annuity

entitles donors to membership in

BCs President's Circle giving

society.
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SERVICE MAN

University President J.

Donald Monan, SJ, and

University Trustee

Patrick Carney '70,

flank Samuel Church

'43, who received the

first John J. Griffin

Award for outstand-

ing service to Boston

College, at the Volun-

teer Appreciation Din-

ner on January 9. A
former Fides chair and

national telethon co-

chair, Church led his

50th reunion class

drive, which set a BC

record for participa-

tion in 1993.

New blood
The University is invigorated by a surge ofyoung Fides members

Annual giving to Boston Col-

lege, which is critical to the

health of the University infra-

structure—everything from new

books to new buildings—has

reached an all-time high among
younger alumni.

Pledges to the Fides giving

society, the foundation of Bos-

ton College's annual support pro-

gram, increased 23 percent last

year among those who gradu-

ated between 1979 and 1994, ac-

cording to the Office of

Development. Overall, Fides re-

ceived a record-breaking 1,318

gifts in 1994, totaling $1.8 mil-

lion. Established in 1972, the

society is open to donors who
contribute from $1 ,000 to $4,999

each year.

The increase in younger

members is significant, observes

Fides member Tim Lane '64,

because the habit of giving from

an early age is crucial to Boston

College's future. "Boston Col-

lege has so much to offer young

alumni," he said. "Once you get

them involved, their support will

expand" as the decades pass. By

drawing in more recent gradu-

ates, added Fides patron Louis

Sorgi '45, the Fides society fos-

ters "a culture of giving."

The reasons behind the re-

surgence in Fides membership

among recent graduates vary, but

in general young alumni say they

want to give something back to

the University, maintain theirBC
connections for career and per-

sonal reasons and participate in

Boston College's growth.

"I feel I've gained a lot trom

Boston College in terms of pro-

fessional connections and alumni

support," says alumni class agent

Kevin Elwood '89, who has re-

mained in higher education as

Emerson College controller. Add

in the pleasure of enduring col-

lege friendships, and the sum,

says Elwood, is "a really good

feeling" about the University

—

and a desire to involve classmates.

Fides member and class agent

Jim Bianchi '91, concurs. "I owe

a lot to Boston College," says

Bianchi, who works for his

lather's company, Bianchi Asso-

ciates, in the insurance and in-

vestment industry. "I think it's

extremely important to support

the school, and I tell my friends

to do the same." The contact

with other alumni, many well-

established in their professions,

is "great for business," he adds.

For Fides member Patricia

Flaherty '82, a financial consult-

ant at Smith, Barney, supporting

the University is a family tradi-

tion. Her father, the late Dr.

Thomas Flaherty, was one of the

first members of Fides, and her

BC family tree includes her

grandfather and uncle as well.

Elwood, Flahertyand Bianchi

also derive satisfaction from tak-

ing a direct hand in the evolution

ofthe University as it responds to

the demands of a new century. A
dozen years after her graduation,

Flaherty says, "I enjoy keeping

my finger on the pulse of change

at Boston College." •

POPS III

Pops on the Heights, which

has raised about $1.5 million

for general student financial

aid in the past two years, en-

joys a return engagement at

Conte Forum on September

1 5, 1 995. The third annual

event will feature renowned
composer and conductor John

Williams leading the Boston

Pops Esplanade Orchestra, vo-

calizing by the University Cho-

rale and as yet unnamed
special guests. As always, a

gourmet picnic supper will be

included. The baton rises at 8

p.m. For ticket information,

please call (800) 767-5591.

TEAM PLAYERS

Athletics will be the topic of

the April 27-29 Explorations

weekend. The schedule will in-

clude panel discussions of the

Athletic Association mission

and its future, the relationship

between academics and ath-

letics, and club and intramural

sports. Coaches will lead a

question-and-answer session,

and a keynote speech will ad-

dress academic integrity in

collegiate sports. "This will

give us an opportunity to get

the word out directly about

what the BCAA has accom-

plished—being competitive at

the top level of college sports,

while maintaining our aca-

demic standards," said Sam
Kiefer, associate director of

development for athletics.

IN TRIBUTE

The following are among
named endowed funds

recently established at Boston

College. New funds may be

established, and contributions

to existing funds made,

through the Office of Develop-

ment, More Hall.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

The Class of 1994

Scholarship Fund

The Robert S. Boova, MD
Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Walter Family

Scholarship Fund
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FOR THE MAN WHO'S
SMELLED EVERYTHING

Taste is a matter oftaste, but this much can be

said for Eagle Cologne, a new men's fra-

grance: it's here, it smells and it's not called

Badger. Eagle is one of a score of mascot-

inspired scents that appeared on college cam-

puses this fall, the brainchildren of a couple

of Michigan graduates who began by devel-

oping "Wolverine—a lasting, contemporary

men's fragrance that's comfortable every-

where."Journal tested Eagle's comfort level

on a few office visitors recently and recorded

the following reactions: "Grandma's bureau";

"Gigolo"; "The bridge club"; "Do I have

to?" Over at the Bookstore, where Eagle

retails for $18.95 for two ounces, staffer

Phyllis Abany reported "brisk Christmas

sales." Abany, who works with a test spritzer

beside her register and so has become a

world-class expert on Eagle, says she finds

the scent "very nice."

RESEARCH DATA

1 994 turned out to be

a banner year for BC

faculty, whose scholarly

work was awarded a

record-breaking $16.5

million in research and
training grants from gov-

ernment, corporations

and foundations. The to-

tal is the second-highest

ever seen at BC and rep-

resents a 23 percent in-

crease over 1993. Of 26
academic units receiving

grants, chemistry led the

pack with 33 awards ac-

counting for $3.2 million

of the year's total, while

biology, at $1 million for

10 awards, was second

among academic depart-

ments, breaking the mil-

lion-dollar mark for the

first time. A total of 1 49
awards was received,

breaking last year's

record high of 1 39.

POWER TIES

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance do. President

William Boyan; Harvard Graduate School of Business

Administration Professor C. Roland Christensen; Stra-

tus Computer President William Foster; The Massa-

chusetts Co. Executive Vice President Joan Gulley;

( rreylockManagement Chairman Robert Henderson;
Eastern Enterprises Chairman J. Atwood Ives; H.P.

Hood President Robert Keller; Libert) Mutual Insur-

ance Co. President Edmund Kelly; Transition Solu-

tions PresidentJohn Krause; ArthurD. Little President

Charles LaMantia; Comprehensive Rehab President

Donald Larson; Pittiglio Rabin Todd & McGrath
Partner Michael McGrath; Bradley Real Estate Presi-

dent E. Lawrence Miller; Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston President Cathy Minehan; I lannaford Broth-

ers Co. Chairman James Moody, Jr.; Staples, Inc.

Executive Vice President Louis Pepi; Pacer Systems

Chairman John Rennie; Sturdy Memorial Hospital

President Linda Shyavitz; American Stock Exchange

Chairman Richard Syron; M/A-COM, Inc. Chairman

Thomas Vanderslice; Blue Cross-Blue Shield Presi-

dent William Van Faasen; and Patricia Wolpert, area

general manager of IBM.

Members of the Carroll School of Management Board of

Advisors, recently formed to counsel CSOM on "how [to]

best prepare undergraduate and graduate students to

be the kind of individuals board members would want
their company to have working for them."

IN THE BEGINNING

"I wanted to tell the first

story of America," says

Fine .Arts Professor Pam-

ela Berger of her latest

movie, Kilian's Chronicle.

The story details an en-

counter between Lilian

(played by Christopher

Johnson, above right), an

Irish slave, and the Indi-

ans who aid him alter he

escapes from 10th-cen-

tury Viking explorers in

what is now Canada.

Drawn from Icelandic and

Native American folklore,

the plot is also supported

by recent archaeological

evidence that Norse voy-

agers settled in areas in-

habited by woodland

Indians. Berger is an art

historian who began writ-

ing and producing mov-

ies a decade ago in an effort

to reach an audience

larger than the one that

reads publications in

which art historians tend

to publish, kilitin V Chron-

icle is her third film.
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STORY LINE

How's this for a concept? Young writer sends unfinished novel to

agent he doesn't know. Agent responds with encouragement. Young

writer keeps day job (video store employee), completes novel and

sends it to encouraging agent. She sells ittoDoubleday for $500,000.

Movie rights go for $400,000 to New Line Cinema. Young writer

drops day job and moves out of parents' home. Unlikely? Perhaps.

But it is the true-to-life story- of Canton, Massachusetts, native

Chuck Hogan '89, and The Standoff., his sure-handed suspense novel

scheduled for publication in February. An English major and film

minor at BC, Hogan had written three previous novels, his first

while undertaking a senior-year independent study with Emeritus

English ProfessorJohn McAleer. "I wrote a bad novel," says Hogan,

"but he was very encouraging." The StandofffdWows the fortunes of

FBI AgentJohn Banish as he tries to negotiate with a fugitive who

has barricaded himself and his family in a remote Montana cabin.

Hogan, who has just completed the screenplay, is about to begin his

next novel, the first he's written in the face of expectations beyond

his own. "It's nerve-w racking," he savs.

POINT OF LIGHT

Nursing Associate Pro-

fessor Ronna Krozy has

been named Volunteer

of the Year by Por

Cristo, a Quincy-based

medical missionary

group. Krozy was hon-

ored for bringing medi-

cal help to Guayaquil,

an Ecuadorian village

that lacks running wa-
ter, sanitation services

and electricity. The pro-

ject, which began as a

volunteer health-educa-

tion mission in 1992, is

now a for-credit clinical

program for BC students.

Krozy and the students

have joined local health

officials in providing

nursing care and health

classes to the villagers

and have helped to con-

struct needed facilities.

WIRED

Workers have been busy this semester adorning the

walls of dorm rooms and offices with Walkman-

sized electronic boxes labeled "EagleNET."\\
T

hile

the boxes are decorative at the moment, by next

fall theywill have become end links in Agora—

a planned University-wide communications

system that is to include voice mail, local

e-mail, the Internet and a 500-channel

interactive cable TV system featuring

BC, as well as commercial, program-

ming. A committee is present!} at

work trying to determine just which

television channels will be offered.

Stay tuned.
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Q & A

To air

is divine
SIXTY YEARS OF VATICAN RADIO

In its golden age, Vatican Radio liberated listeners closeted behind the

Iron Curtain. Now, says Professor Marilyn J. Matelski in her book,

Vatican Radio: Propagation by the Airwaves (Praeger, 1995), the

station needs a new message—and a new audience. An interview

with senior writer John Ombelets

Pius XI founded radio station HVJ in

1 93 1 . Why did the pope see a need for a

broadcast service?

The origins ofVatican Radio actually go

back to the Lateran Treaty of 1870,

which led to the establishment of an

independent Vatican state. The treaty

didn't spell out the pope's diplomatic

status if Italy was at war, but in the late

1920s Mussolini made it clear to Pius XI

that in wartime a pope crossing through

Italian territory could be subject to cap-

ture and detention.

As it happens, Pius XI's secretary,

Cardinal Pacelli (who later became Pope

Pius XII), had a friendship with wireless-

radio inventor GuglielmoMarconi. With
the pope's blessing, the cardinal asked

Marconi to design and install a radio

service for the Vatican. With such a

service, the pope could never be exiled

because he would always be able to speak

to the outside world, even if he was

physically confined in the Vatican. The
idea was attractive to Marconi, because

this would be an opportunity to create

the first transnational radio service (and

coincidentally, to get back into the good

graces of the Church—he had been di-

vorced). By 193 1 the system was up and

running. Because they were known as

missionaries, theJesuits were assigned to

operate the short-wave service, and they

were able to send the signal to several

areas of the world, including the eastern

United States and Canada.

In your book you mention that you

weren't allowed to interview Vatican

Radio staff. Why was that?

I suspect there were several reasons. The
first was the close scrutiny that the Jesu-

its, in particular, have been under. Also

PopeJohn Paul II is pretty mistrustful of

the media. He thinks the media should

be evangelistic rather than reportorial.

The third reason I would surest is that
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Vatican Radio staff get many requests

for interviews and they are suspicious of

people trying to find out "secrets of the

Church." In fact the book is not about

the Church—other than the way the

Church uses the media. I think that a

woman from a Jesuit school, wanting to

ask questions about Vatican Radio prob-

ably made them a little bit more suspi-

cious. That is understandable. To me,

the most amazing thing was that I re-

ceived word that I would be hearing

from the [Nuncio] in Washington and I

never heard from him.

You say John Paul II sees the media's

role as evangelistic. Has Vatican Radio

ever been an agent of change within the

Roman Catholic Church or has it always

served primarily as a messenger?

That depends on the era. Certainly dur-

ingjohn XXIII's papacy, it was an agent

of change. John XXIII wanted discus-

sion ofissues; he wanted a dialogue with

the members of the Church. He saw

Vatican Radio as an instrument.

That period also coincided with an

upswing in morale at HVJ- Initially the

Jesuits had not been particularly happy

running the service. They felt it was an

enormous responsibility that they were

not equipped to handle, and there was

no money for training. Under John

XXIII the Jesuits began to realize that

the station gave them a strong platform.

Later, when the debate heated up

between liberation theologians and con-

servatives, Vatican Radio supported some

prominent liberation theologians and

their thinking, so it was once again a

voice of dissent from the strict Vatican

line. But that independence got the radio

service in trouble with the Vatican under

Paul VI. More recently, underJohn Paul

II, the service has become more of a

messenger.

How did HVJ fall out of favor with Paul

VI and John Paul II?

There was a real feeling of distance

between the radio service and Paul VI.

His "two steps-forward-and-one-step-

back" leadership style frustrated the

people at Vatican Radio. Plus, HVJ was

supposed to be the broadcast arm of the

pope, and its staff felt outside the loop;

Pope Paul was traveling all over the

world and using the international media

to get the word out—bypassing his own
radio service.

By the 1970s the service was taking

on a new internal identity. It went from

being staffed almost completely byJesu-

its to having a staff that is more than 90

percent lay people. By 1982, for ex-

ample, Vatican Radio had 350 employ-

ees, only 3 3 ofwhom were Jesuits. Since

Pope Paul and both of his successors

viewed Vatican Radio's role as purely to

propagate the Church's message, they

were not happy when the station exhib-

ited independence.

John Paul II grew so unhappy with

the service in the early 1980s that he

considered taking its management away

from the Jesuits and giving it to Opus
Dei, a very conservative, well-organized

and powerful Catholic lay organiza-

tion—ostensibly for financial reasons.

While Opus Dei certainly has the

funding and the managerial capability to

run a multimillion-dollar radio service,

I think putting Vatican Radio under its

control would be a political move rather

than an economic one. In recent years

Vatican Radio has made money selling

CDs and tapes of papal speeches and

masses. There hasn't been much men-

tion of taking the service away from the

Jesuits for about 10 years, but I suspect

the threat still looms.

What impact has Vatican Radio had on

European politics over the past 50 years?

That has changed. During and after the

Second World War Vatican Radio re-

mained officially neutral, but it was still

actively involved on the human level.

The bombing and destruction of Euro-

pean cities displaced many, many people,

and HVJ provided an important track-

ing service by helping to locate more

than one-and-a-quarter-million missing

persons.

In addition, Vatican Radio's news

sources were able to dig out some im-

portant stories others weren't getting: it

was the first transnational radio service

to report the existence of the Nazi con-

centration camps, for instance.

The station also offered its facilities

to diplomats on both sides, people who
had taken refuge in the Vatican and had

no other way to get messages back to

their home governments. Those were

Allied diplomats early in the war when
the Fascists were in control, and Axis

diplomats later, after the Allies knocked

Mussolini out of power.

During the Cold War, Vatican Radio

played a more activist role politically,

didn't it?

Yes. Because communism was godless,

the Church actively and officially op-

posed it. The Church never took a stance

like that against the Nazis; it was more

concerned with the godless Commu-
nists to the East.

Despite the handicap ofbroadcasting

in short wave, Vatican Radio had a ma-

jor impact on Eastern Europe, espe-

cially Poland. Because 97 percent of the

Polish population is Catholic, the Com-
munist government did not dare jam

HVJ's signal, so Vatican Radio was al-

lowed in while other services such as

Radio Free Europe were jammed.

Vatican Radio was permitted in as a

religious broadcast, and yet it was very

much a political broadcast.

For many Eastern European Catho-

lics the service was their only news link

with the non-Communist world—and

often their only link with the Church.

Vatican Radio offered them the hope

that there was still someone out there

who cared, and the mere act of listening

was a way to resist an oppressive govern-

ment. Vatican Radio united listeners.

During the station's golden age

—

roughly the 50 years from the early

1930s through 1981—it was very influ-

ential because there was always some-

place under the heel of a dictator and

HVJ could get places others couldn't.

Ironically for much of that time the

broadcast quality was pretty amateurish.

Vatican Radio broadcasters routinely
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stammered and stuttered; they allowed

long periods of dead air or punctuated

broadcasts with bodily sounds, like

stomach growls. It has gotten much
more professional since the early 1 970s.

How has the service's role changed

since the fall of Soviet Communism?

That hasn't been defined vet. In Poland,

I've been told, people always thought of

short-wave radio as something you

craw led int< i a cl< tsetand listened to. East

Europeans no longer have to be clandes-

tine about listening to Western radio

broadcasts, which has robbed Vatican

Radio of some of its power.

And the tie between Catholicism and

political freedom has also unraveled a

bit. I went to Czestochow a, Poland, in

1 WO just after the Soviet Union began

breaking apart, and the museum there

was absolutely filledwith Solidarityban-

ners and pins with depictions of the

Madonna on them. WTien I went back

last summer, I saw none of that reli-

gious symbolism. Since there is no

longer a Communist enemy, people are

splitting away from that loyalty and

identification with the Church.

Does Vatican Radio have a purpose at

this point? Can it survive?

It really comes down to technology and

message. Although the station's annual

budget has grown to about $25 million,

it has not kept up with advances in

broadcast technology. After the break-

down of the Soviet bloc, other trans-

national sen ices were on hand to grab

\\1 and EAI frequencies and outlets.

Voice of America, for example, affili-

ated itself with other stations in the

newlyliberated EasternEurope. Vatican

Radio's best signal frequency is its FM
station in Rome. It also has some AM
frequencies in the Mediterranean re-

gion, but it is only beginning to look

into affiliate relationships.

It still has opportunities, however, it

it is able to find a message that com-

bines current ( latholic thinking with an

acknowledgement of the realities of

modern life.

In the past, Vatican Radio found its

purpose by reporting injustices

throughout the world and by unifying

and coalescing listeners against a com-

mon enemy. That worked well during

the Cold War, when there were fewer

information sources available to vast

numbers of people.

Today you have, across Europe and

even in the new markets of Asia and

Africa, people who want to know how
the Church's message applies to them.

How can Vatican Radio make that mes-

sage interesting and relevant? The chal-

lenge is reaching new audiences.

Can Vatican Radio find the new audi-

ences it needs in Africa and Asia?

It would take an incredibly ambitious

capital investment in transmitters and

broadcast sites and other resources to

reach those parts of the world, and

right now nobody is sure how many
people could or would tune in. One
Jesuit broadcaster commented
poignantly that "we know how many
signals we are sending out to Africa but

we have no idea who is listening."

Vatican Radio staff need to keep in

mind that they are promoting a belief

system that is not embedded in Africa

or Asia. People there may not be hun-

gry for that word the way Eastern Eu-

ropeans were. A Chinese Catholic is

not going to react to Vatican Radio the

same way a Polish Catholic did in the

1 950s. And I'm not sure that a Chinese

Catholic would say Vatican broadcasts

will unify him with his fellow believers

or help them overcome what they don't

like about the Communist government.

In my opinion, if the Church is going

t< > spend that kind ofmoney to upgrade

its reach and broadcast quality, the tar-

get should be not Asia and Africa, but

Latin America, which is already predis-

posed toward Catholicism. And themes-

sage should not be just a strict, doctrinal

offering of what the pope is saying, but

it should promote political freedom and

economic justice, because that is what is

relevant to people's lives in that part of

the world.

Without communism to fight, does

Vatican Radio have a role to play in

Eastern Europe?

It could, if it were able to affiliate

itself with stations in the region so

that it could send them programming

that would go out over AAI and FM
airwaves rather than shortwave. That

would bring in an audience that is

already familiar with Vatican Radio

and attracted to it. But again the mes-

sage must be complementarv to the

audience. WTien I was in Poland re-

searching this book, one of the major

issues under public discussion was

abortion. If Vatican Radio comes in

with a flat anti-abortion message,

many people are not going to listen. It

would do better to talk about family

values and family responsibilitv. That

is a message that needs to be heard

there, because the idea of freedom

has taken so strong a hold that people

are out of control. They are equating

freedom with lack of restraint, not

recognizing that it has to be tempered

with responsibilitv. If that continues,

there is always the danger of a back-

lash and a return to the old svstem.

Who could earn that message to a

Catholic country such as Poland bet-

ter than Vatican Radio?

You're talking about making the sta-

tion more a producer of program-

ming than a broadcast outlet.

As long as they have the transmitters

and antennas, they should retain their

broadcast function. But in areas where

thev don't have stations they could

send out taped programming, just as

Voice of America does now. Vatican

Radio has some good production fa-

cilities. They could package the pro-

gramming and serve as a producer

and distributor. If, on the other hand,

they want to make it more of a cas-

sette- and CD- mail-order business,

that is something else. It comes down

to figuring out what to do with some-

thing that in its heyday was unbeliev-

ably helpful and useful. Do we just

throw it away or do we try to make it

work bv redefining it? •
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When
Sondheim
knocks ACTOR

JERE SHEA '89

Last spring, Jere Shea had a lead

role in a road-company revival of

Damn Yankees, and he was in the final

stages ofnegotiating his contract for the

show's Broadway run. It was as secure a

prospect as exists in the theater—perfect

for a soon-to-be father of twins.

Then opportunity—in the form of

composer Stephen Sondheim

—

knocked. He and directorJames Lapine

were creating a musical, Passion, and

they offered Shea the male lead. It was

risky. Passion was no boy-gets-the-girl

crowd pleaser. Based on a little-known

Italian novel, Fosca, it is the story of

Giorgio, a handsome, vaguely sensitive

soldier blissfully in love with a beauti-

ful, but married, woman. Transferred

to a mountain outpost, Giorgio finds

himself the unwilling object of a sickly

woman's obsessive love. For Shea, the

challenge would be to convince audi-

ences that a man as attractive as Giorgio

could come to love a woman as grasp-

ing and repugnant as Fosca. He took it.

The chance paid off. Passion received

raves during its eight-month run on

Broadway and won a Tony as 1994's

best musical. Shea himself was nomi-

nated for a Tony.

Shea talks about "the arc ofGiorgio's

journey." It's a journey, he says, toward

"emotional nakedness"—toward a will-

ingness to enter a relationship based on

more than physical attraction or plea-

msxx ^
sure or sex. It's a

journey the audi-

ence must make, as

well. While matinee

audiences leave

Damn Yankees hum-
ming and beaming,

they come blinking

into the light after

Passion—drained

and altered.

Although Shea

has anMFA in acting

fromNewYorkUni-
versity and trained at

theAbbeyTheatre in

Dublin and at the

Moscow Art The-

atre, he says it is life

thatprepared him for

Giorgio. When he

arrived atBC in 1983,

he was a mess—drinking and mouthing

off and fighting, he says. Junior year he

was asked to take time off.

One night he found himself in the

hospital with a broken hip. He'd fought

with a carload of kids outside a bar, and

the driver had run him over. Shea says,

"I just realized I needed to go back to

something that would give me some

self-worth and let me vent my anger,

which was maybe the reason I was drink-

ing in the first place." Seeking that

something, he moved to Los Angeles,

The past year has been busy for Jere Shea. He became the father of

twins, made his Broadway debut in the hit musical. Passion, and
was nominated for a Tony Award.

where he competed as a bodybuilder

for a while. He looked into acting jobs,

but was told he needed training.

So he returned to BC, where the late

theater professor Paul Marcoux took

him on. In acting, Shea found the out-

let he needed. And in Stephen Sond-

heim's lyrics, ironically, he found a

language. He played the gang leader,

Riff, in a BC production of West Side

Story. He grew up. And when Sondheim

came knocking, Jere Shea was ready.

Charlotte Bruce Harvey



Boston College was there for you.

Be there for Boston College.

Support the BC Fund.

We can't do it without you.

HIRE ED

Future child psychiatrist Emily Preheim '98 (above right), has a leg up on the

competition. As an Undergraduate Faculty Research Fellow, she earned part of her

financial aid stipend this fall by helping Psychology Professor Karen Rosen conduct

research on parent, child and sibling interaction.

Devised by BC faculty and administrators and launched this year, this unusual

fellowship program provides faculty scholars with an intelligent and able workforce

at the same time that it provides undergraduates with a challenging alternative to

traditional work-study jobs. "Through her experience, Emily can get a sense of

where studying psychology can take you, what paths you can choose," says Rosen.

Private gifts to the University, your gifts, support the Undergraduate Faculty

Research Fellow program and help Boston College make the most creative re-

sponses to challenges new and old.


